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Speahing time
Agricaltaral pices and n onetdry conpensd-
tory dnounts 
- 
Report by M, Dektte on
behalf of the Committee on Agricuhure (Doc.
I -3 7/80):
Mr Delatte, rapporteur
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
(The sitting was opened at 8 p.*,)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Resumption of the Session
President. 
- 
I declare resumed the Session of the
European Parliamenr adjourned on 14 March 1980.
2. Membership of committees
President. 
- 
I have received from rhe Group of the
European People's Pany (CD Group) a requesr for the
appointment of Mr Travaglini to the Commirtee on
Transpon, to replace Mr Zaccagnini.
Are there any objections?
The appointment is radfied.
3. Petitions
President. 
- 
After axamining Petidon No 4ll79 the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
has requested that the Legal Affairs Committee be
asked for its opinion.
4. Douments receioed
President. 
- 
Since the session was adjourned I have
received various documents from the Council, the par-
liamentary committees, the polidcal troups and Mem-
bers. These documenm are listed in the minutes of this
sitting.
5. Texts of treatiesfotwarded by tbe Council
President. 
- 
I have received from the Council ceni-
fied true copies of various agreemenrs and acts. These
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documents, which are listed in the minutes of today's
sitting, will be placed in the European Parliament's
archives.
6. Order of busines
President. 
- 
The next item is the order of business.
At its meetings of 14 and 29 February 1980, the
enlarged Bureau drew up the draft agenda (PE
63.340/rev.) which has been distributed.
By letrer of 19 March 1980 rhe Council again
requested consultation by urgenu procedure of-the
repon by Mr Voltjer on fisheries resources (Doc.
r-3e/80).
In agreement with the chairmen of the polidcal groups
I propose, pursuant to Rule 12 of the Rules of Proce-
dure, to enter this repon on the agenda of the present
sitting for consideration under the procedure without
rePort.
Are there any objections?
That is agreed.
This repon will therefore be considered without
debarc on \Tednesday, 25 March 1980.
I propose that the Delatte Repon (Doc. l-37/80) and
the Fruh Repon (Doc. 1-38180) should be considered
separately with a separate list of speakers for each.
Are there any objections?
That is agreed.
The order of business is adopted.
7. Deadline for tabling amendments
President. 
- 
The deadline for mbling amendments to
the Delatte and Friih Repons has expired.
At the request of the chairmen of the political groups I
propose that, by derogadon from our decision of 14
March 1980, each political group should be author-
ized to table a maximum of three amendments until
10 p. m. this evening.
Are there any objections?
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, as we have
already made clear earlier today at the meeting of
chairmen of the political groups to which you have
just referred, we feel that the difference between the
right of an ordinary Member and the right of a politi-
cal group rc mble amendments is absolutely incompa-
tible with the Rules of Procedure.
Our Rules of Procedure define the special pocrers
reserved for the groups very explicitly and precisely. I
think it would be better if the time you have just
announced were to apply both to troups and Mem-
bers. I'am well aware, Madam President, that a prece-
dent exists. But I wish to emphasize that a precedent
constitutes neither a law nor a rule. I think it would be
unwise rc limit funher the powers of ordinary Mem-
bers relative to those of the political groups.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, the decision nken this
morning was based on Rule 29.
I put to the vote the proposal I have just made.
That is.agreed.
8. Speahing time
President. 
- 
\flith the agreement of the enlarged
Bureau I propose for the debate scheduled to take
place today and tomorrow, to allocate speaking time
as set out in the draft agenda.
Are there any objections?
That is agreed.
9. Agic*hural pricis and monetdry
comPeflsAtory dfloants
President. 
- 
The next item is the repon (Doc.
l-37/80) drawn up by Mr Delatte, on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture on
the proposals from the Commission to the Council
I. concerning changes in the common agricultural policy .
rc help balance the market and streamline expenditure
(t-610/7e)
II. on the fixing of prices for certain agricultural products
and on cenain related measures (Doc. l-807/79)
and on the monetary compensatory amounts.
I call Mr Delatte.
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Mr Delatte, rapportear. 
- 
(F) Madam President,
Commissioner, ladies and gentlemen, colleagues, at
the beginning of a debate on a matter of such major
importance, I should like to emphasize the urgent
need to reflect deeply on the future of agriculture in
the European Community.
In its response to the Commission on the three topics
of the adjustment of the common agricultural poliry,
prices and compensatory amoun6, the European Par-
liament is really dealing with the whole question of
agricultural policy.
As rapponeur, my specific concern is to relate the
common agricultural poliry to the European and
world economies, and to highlight the need for its
development. The reason why I feel it necessary to
undertake such an analysis is that I am not entirely
cenain that agriculture enjoys the prestige it deserves
both within the Parliament and outside it. Agricultural
problems must be seen in their true light. !7e must
have confidence in agriculture, it is our dury to recog-
nize and record the fact that agriculture is not an into-
lerable burden and drain on the Community but a
decisive asset in these difficult times.
It is my view that the best means of persuasion is to
put all the facts before you so that when the time
comes for you to vote on the repon which I have the
honour of submitting to you on behalf of the Commit-
tee on Agriculture, you will be able to do so with all
the facts at your disposal.
It seems to me that the three matrcrs upon which we
are being asked to decide symbolize the need for a
comprehensive approach to agricultural problems. All
problems associated with the common agricultural
policy are ultimately contained in these three topics,
The CAP, which led first to the fixing of common agri-
cultural prices, is hampered on the hand by irc own
inherent shoncomings 
- 
the surpluses 
- 
and on the
other by serious disadv4ntages for which it cannot be
held responsible 
- 
monetary fluctuations. I shall
return to this problem in a moment. However let me
begin by reminding you that the three fundamental
principles 
- 
prices and market unity, Community pre-
ference, financial solidarity, 
- 
which are being sub-
jected to continued and ever-increasing strains, are a
basic cause of our current difficulties. Let us take
prices and market unity first of all. For many years
now the free circulation of goods has worked very
well, producing a marked increase in intra-Commu-
niry agricultural trade, establishing financial solidari-
ties and acting as a stimulus to effons to ipcrease
productivity by virtue of the competition between the
different national agricultural indusries. However as
far as production in the Mediterranean regions of the
Community is concerned, the application of Commu-
nity regulations is sdll either incomplete or non-exis-
tent, and in this respect the Committee on Agriculture
has been turning its attention to fruit and vegetables as
well as rc the consequences for this sector of the fonh-
coming enlargement of the Community.
But the grearesr source of strain is that associated with
the existence of the monetary compensarcry amounts
which, though originally indispensable to protect prices
and market uniry, have gradually ceased to make eco-
nomlc sense.
The consequences of these amounts are well known:
rade disturbances, the transfer of production of anifi-
cially-based products, benefit for strong currency
countries, a return to national agricultural policies. As
the Commission proposal sugtes6, it is high time that
the compensatory amouns were dismantled: the
forthcoming price fixing is an opportuniry rc do away
with the negative MCAs completely, while couraBeous
decisions have to be taken as regards positive MCAs
without reducing the ihcome of the farmers cbn-
cerned. Hence the need for an adequate rise in prices.
Of course the European Monetary System is the best
guarantee for future monetary compensatory arhounts.
Let us now turn our attention to Community prefer-
ence. There are numerous examples tesdfying to its
non-observance. All too often in practice shon-term
economic interests dictate that purchases are' made
outside the Community instead of within it.
To the flood of irregular or fraudulent impons has
been added an impressively long list of exemptions
negotiarcd from time t6 time by one country after
another as a result of agreements entered into by the
Community, often without adequate reciprocal con-
cessions. You may be cenain that the Committee
regards these agreemenr as necessary, because they
demonstrate Europe's willingness to establish wider
contacts with the world, and especially with develop-
ing countries, successfully establishing profitable rela-
tions with them and managing in many ways to have
itself regarded as a model. It is, however, quite unac-
ceptable as this Committee has pointed out that the
indirect consequences of such agreements should be
borne by the farmers alone, particularly in the case of
beef and veal.
Financial solidariry is of course one of the corner-
stones of the Community idea. That too is now being
questioned. The suggestion that an overlarge indusrial
agricultural indudtry has been absorbing too large a
share of Community revenue has had its effect. There
is, however, nothing shocking about the fact that
EAGGF expenditure should take the lion's share of
the budget, since Member States have transferred their
national responsibilities onto the European Commu-
4ity in accordance with the development of the com-
mon agricultural policy. Other common policies
would be meaningless and contrary to the idea of
European integration if they were to be developed at
the cost of an imposed ceiling or even a reduction of
agricultural expenditure. Ve must endeavour to find
alternative transfers. Having made this point, this
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Committee sees four major justifications for a.substan-
tial increase in common farm prices for 1980.
I shall quote these justifications: the European Parlia-
ment can propose an increase in prices since the com-
mon agricultural policy is not as expensive as claimed.
The European Parliament can propose this increase
because budgetary possibilities allow for a reasonable
degree of outlay and because at leasr a partial solution
to the problem has been found to the problem of sur-
pluses in the proposals outlined in the repon submitted
to you. The European Parliament musr. propose an
increase in prices because farmers' incomes in Europe
are lagging behind. Finally the European Parliament
must propose an increase in prices if it wishes agricul-
ture to assume its proper place in the economy of the
European Community.
But let us first look at the real cost of the common
agricultural policy. I have already had occasion to
point out the simple fact that the true cosr of the CAP
is a great deal less than is supposed. Financial responsi-
bilities have been seriously arrogated, rc the very grear
detriment of the farming communiry. $7'e musr assess
the true cost of agricultural activities.
' Because of the way ir is presented, its oversimplifica-
tions and its oversighm, EAGGF gives a very distoned
and artificially inflated picture of what it claims are
agricultural prices. The rue picture is more complex.
In rcrms of expenditure, it must be recognized that
numerous items at present charged to the EAGGF are
not attributable to agriculture. Vhat is more 
- 
and
these are far from being the most insignificant items
on-the list 
- 
the same is true of the monetary com-
pensatory amounts, which will srill represenr more
than 300m EUAs. The same is true of the burden
borne by thC eommunity as a result of the re-expon
on to the world market of a volume of sugar cqual to
that imponed from ACP countries in accordance with
the provisions of the Lom6 Convention. This burden
rose to 400m EUAs in 1979. The same is true of
expenses incurred in numerous trade agreements or by
duty-free impons. Several of these impon parrerns are,
however, quite simply a blamnt infringement of the
principle of Community preference and, in broad
terms, the total is of the order of one billion EUAs.
The same is true of aids for internal consumprion for
agricultural and food producrs in rhe Member Srates,
since in many cases consumption under rhese condi-
tions proves more expensive than export.
This list is not an exhausdve one. Thus, when EAGGF
expenditure is broken down accurately, the European
agricultural budget accounrs for only about 40 0/o of
the total. I would add thaq raken in its broadest sense,
the common agricultural poliry still represents only
0.6 0/o of the Community's gross domestic product.
Vhat lessons can be learnt from these figures? Firstly
that Europeans are assured of a cheap supply of food-
stuffs, and secondly that if orher common policies are
introduced the proponion of budgetary expenditure
they represent must be kept separate and not included
in the EAGGF. !7e have incidenally made such a pro-
posal to the Committee on Budgets.
Our second observation concerns the budgetary possi-
bilities and the attempts to rationalize agricultural
expenditure. During discussion of the 1980 budget our
colleague, Mr Danken, drew our artention to the level
of Community expend,iture in the light of the limita-
tions imposed by the I 0/o VAT ceiling.
This is clear proof of the new sense of responsibiliry
evident during the debate on rhe 1980 budget. I am
glad to be able to record that, under the present
scheme, the forecasts of expenditure will result in a
levy of about 0'68 0/o on the total amounr of VAT.
There is, therefore, a 3 500 million margin available,
corresponding to 0'320/o,in relation to the t 0/o ceil-
lnt.
Given that an additional rise in prices of one point is
equal to 32 millions in the 1980 budget, you can see
that on the one hand there is some room in the budger
ro grant aid to other Communiry projecs and to
increase farm revenue and that on the other the reper-
cussions of this increase on Communiry finances are
very slight.
But this is not all: there are cenain rypes of agricul-
tural production which currently cost the Community
nothing at all: this has already been shown to be the
case for cereals, and we have made a similar claim
recently for sugar.
Therefore if the relative situation of Community
expenditure needs to be examined very carefully, we
must also be prudent and restrained, panicularly as
your Committee on Agriculture is making proposals
for rationalizing expenditure in the only sector of
production which is causing any problem: the milk
and milk products sector. This fact leads us to reject
the Commission proposals for rhe sugar and the beef
and veal sectors.
The firss ropic to be dealt with is most cenainly the
'milk and milk products sector. But before I do so, I
feel that I must specify what I think the Commission's
approach to possible farm surpluses should be: the
Community has a duty ro guarantee a steady supply of
foodstuffs to European consumers ar stable prices to a
point as near self-sufficiency as possible. Finance is
cenainly provided by EAGGF bur the Community also
has to pass the consequences of trade agreements
entered into on ro the European rax-payer, internal
markets and farm incomes. In fact these agreements
are the result of policies other than the common agri-
cultural policy and affecr all the citizens of the Euro-
pean Community. Indeed the same rule would hold
good for the level of stocks considered desirable 
-strategic and contingency food stocks 
- 
reserved for
export and food aid. The financial responsibiliry of the
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enormous surpluses still existing after withdrawal of
these volumes of production would then in pan be
borne by the producers.
In my view the first priority is to ensure that the
revenue collected should be devoted to promoting
exports to third countries. Vhy for export? The Com-
munity should have no misgivings about agro-food-
stuffs. There is, in my view, no major economic argu-
ment against introducing a thoroughly foreign com-
mercial policy. Even if world prices constitute dump-
ing prices, they are not definitive reference prices,
because all exponing counries keep their internal
agricultural prices higher than world ones.
If Europe fails to make a dynamic impression on
the world markets accessible to it, other industrialized
countries wiltr do so, thereby strengthening their own
economic capacity. !7orld forecasts all agree that mal-
nutrition is likely to get much worse in many pans of
the world. The financial ability of poor countries to
meet internal demand depends upon their rate of eco-
nomic growth. Similarly it will be a long time before
[hese countries can expect to be self-sufficient in
agro-foodstuffs.
There is room for wide improvement of the much cri-
dcized food aid programmes both from the nutritional
and sociological points of view and they should be
adapted to meet the tastes and requirements of local
populations. It must be remembered that the Commu-
nity is the major world imponer of agro-foodstuffs
and that it has a very large foreign trade deficit in
these producs, which should be an incentive to us
both rc increase our exports and reduce impons.
Indeed on this point the Commission has declared
itself in favour of a vigorous revival of the production
of goods in deficit, and of an improved pattern of
production investment.
The finance necessary for expons would in pan come
from the producers in accordance with their rate of
tax contributions. \7e are convinced that as far as
exports are concerned, Europe is exclusively preoccu-
pied with statistics and is forgetting that she must have
a politicalwill.
If the Community were to think more in terms of
exports, her budgetary situation and also her trade
balance would be grearly improved. But how are these
exports rc be achieved? I will do no more than cite a
few policies which would ensure progress in this field:
we must cease to confuse cut-price selling of the sur-
pluses which occur from time to time with a consistent
foreign-trade policy. It would be possible to grant pre-
ferential Eeatment to the exportation of processed
products which would entail refunds. The Community
is in a position to conclude many long and short-term
export trade agreemenrc, The Community can also set
up a social and material infrastructure to help opera-
tors. Finally in its machinery and its procedures the
comflron agricultural policy should include numerous
export incentives. Moreover the Commission is in
favour of even wider use for expon purposes of the
revenue from the milk co-responsibility levy. In its
proposals for radonalizing expenditure the Commis-
sion first expresses the desire to see a comprehensive
poliry for oils and fats defined and put into effect
straight away. This rcpic is in fact related to the milk
problem. The same applies to aid for nurse cows, a
principle approved by the Committee on Agriculture
since this action is aimed at reducing milk production.
The Commission has also adopted the increase in the
co-responsibility levy from 0' 5 o/o to I '50 % with
exemptions for mountain and disadvantaged farming
areas of up to 60 000 lires per producer Per annum.
As far as the super-levy is concerned no amendments
tabled in committee have been adopted. It is therefore
up to Parliament to declare itself in favour of the
amendments which will be put to the vote. I think,
however, I may say that although the principle of a
dissuasion levy has been accepted, the problem lies in
the precise form this levy should take, panicularly in
view of the serious reservations engendered by the
Commission proposal. In any event [he Committee on
Agriculture is aware of the need to come to a definite
decision on this score and that the increase in prices is
not independent of the attempt to control milk pro-
duction.
It is, however, quite unrealistic to suppose that in one
year production can be blocked suddenly in such a
basic and complex sector as milk and milk products.
Major changes become inevitable once the principle of
limiting milk production is adopted.
The third major reason for increasing farm prices is
the level of farmers' income. I sometimes feel we for-
get that what we are discussing is the ability of very
many small farmers to earn an acceptable livelihood.
Those who criticize price maintenance often propose
direct subsidies. This would be a way of supporting the
producer while at the same time favourint the con-
sumer. But let us be quite clear about this: the direct
subsidies necessary to maintain a sufficient income
would cost even more than price maintenance. The
producer would gain at the expense of the consumer.
In addition, and not unexpectedly, the farmers do not
want charity: any planned reform of the CAP would
have to take this refusal, which I regard as both heal-
thy and honourable, into consideration. It is still true,
however, that all too frequently public opinion speaks
in very subjective terms about farm incomes, even
when the s[atements are based upon objective infor-
mation. The reasoning is based upon the idea that any
increase in common agricultural prices is the starting
point for a spiralling of inflation. But this is to disre-
gard Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome concerning the
parity of revenue between the agricultural sector and
other sectors.
In fast we are very far from achieving such parity
because there is no assurance that the two variables
will evolve in a parallel way. There is a chronic fall in
in
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the reladve value of agricultural property. Farm pro-
duction rerurns are rising less rapidly that the cos$ of
internal consumption 
- 
by more than 1 0/o in cenain
regions of Europe in 1979 
- 
and less rapidly than
food prices, also less rapidly.than inflation which was
running at more than 12 o/o in the European Economic
Community in 1979.
This year, according to the Commission's own figures,
averate Community farm income fell in real rirms to
between I .5 0/o and 2 0/o with inevitable variations
arising from differences in types of production and
region, some of which a,re finding themselves in pani-
cularly difficult circumsances.
Vhereas the incomes of other economic agents have
continued to increase, rhe evolution of agricultural
revenue has fallen in real terms by l0 0/o since rhe cri-
sis. But I am well aware rhar the inrerests of the con-
sumer must also be taken into considerarion. And I can
give you assurances on rhis score. To refer once again
rc the Commission's figures, it is clear that the com-
mon price affects only 70 0/p of total agricultural pro-
duction. I can confirm that an addirional increase in
production prices by one point has repercussions of
the order of 0.300/o on food expenditure and of
| .05 0/o on total household expenditure.
Each year expenditure on food accounrs for a smiller
proponion of the rotal household budger. At the pre-
sent time the figure is 18 0/0.'!fle are therefore quite
unpenurbed in_proposing an averate rise in common
agricultural prices of 7.9 0/o and, confident of the
social equitableness of such a srcp. This increase ,is rhe
objective method recognized by the European Com-
mission. It is proposed as being the only way to main-
tain incomes. In this respect, rhe Commission has done
no more than draw a logical conclusion which consd-
tutes a response primarily to the needs of the farmers.
In view of these reflexions, however, I had proposed
an increase of 5 o/o in my initial repon by way of a
compromise, but the majority of rhe Commission pre-
ferred to adopt rhe figure obtained by the objecrive
method.
The founh and final justification is to mainnin the
role of European agriculture. Vhat is the nature of
this role? The reply to this question is of major
imponance. If one is conrenr to make do with a weak
and subsidized agricultural system, than all thar need
be done is to continue dismantling rhe common agri-
cultural policy and te refuse to provide for adequare
remunera[ion for the farmer's productive effons. Ve
shall then witness rhe progressive desenification of
several European regions. \7e shall see Europe at thc
mercy of volatile world markets and her progressive
impoverishment.'S7e shall see rhe European consumer
suffering all the conse{uences of the fluctuations of
world trade. And I can assure you that we shall see the
tax-payer being called upon ro conribute more in
taxes thin he does now. If, on rhe orher hand, Euro-
pean agriculture gets the attention it deserves, the
Community will be in possession of a valuable asset up
to the qnd of the 20th century, and one to which, in
my view, there are several aspec6. Since it lacks raw
materials of its own, the first lesson that Europe
should draw from recenr evenr lies in, the still
embryonic ay/areness that each country and each con-
tinent rnust develop irs own natural potential. Given
the agricultural potential of the Nine, there is a consi-
derable margin for development. Bur this porential has
yet rc be recognized and exploircd: one has only to
think of the potential of our fores6, of rhe biomass
and energy applications.
The second lesson to be drawn is that despite neces-
sary economic cooperation, independence is more
then ever indispensable for the countries of the Euro-
pean Community. Indusrial products can no longer be
sold in exchange for farm and food products. The fol-
lowing formula is the one we require today: services,
indusrial and farm prod.ucts in exchange for our
requiremenm in energy and raw materials.
The third lesson is that in the presenr inrernational cli-
mate of tension, the primary objecrive of governments
must be to build up their stocks of foodsruffs. There
are rwo reasons for this: first to ensure our own secur-
i,y 
- 
let us not lose sight of the extraordinary
dependence of Communiry stock-raising 
- 
and
secondly for our sr.raregy, and indeed I have no hesita-
tion in qualifying that, for our economic srarety.
But we must realize that in order to produce sufficieni
quantities of farm products, we musr accepr rhar there
will be surpluses and that we musr be prepared to bear
the resulting costs.
The founh lesson is that the peace of the world will in
a large pan depend upon rhe progress mankind makes
in its fight against hunger in very many poor counrries,
many of which are our furure cusromers. Vhether the
demand for foodsruffs can be paid for or nor, rhe
European Community musr accepr its responsibilities
in this field.
The fifth lesson has to do wirh employment. There is a
widespread feeling that the big problem for the 1980s
will be unemployment caused by a slowing down in
the rate of growth. Is it prudent to exacerbare the drift
away from the country and the farms by reducing
agricultural dynamism, rhereby running the risk of
completing the desenification of certain zones and fill-
ing our cities with an even greater number of unem-
ployed?
The last lesson concerns the quality of life. There are
new requiremenrc in rhis field which we musr meer:
respect for the environment, the maintenance of the
extraordinary diversity of our crops, customs, local
activities, and a need for a new commitment to the
land in the face of urban and industrial disconrcnt.
These objectives will never be achieved in the Euro-
pean Community without the farmers.
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You can see, therefore, the imponant funcdons that
agriculture is expected to perform in our continent. It
iivital that our agricultural potential be preserved. I
feel, ,Madam President, colleagues, that perhaps this
exposition has been rather longer than it ought to have
beln, but it was my desire as far as possible to empha-
size the spirit of responsibility and determination in
which this report was prepared.
In conclusion I would like to make the solemn decla-
ration rhat the decision the Parliament adopts after
Vednesday's voting will constitute an eminently polit-
ical act.
It has been my desire to show that there are ansv/ers to
these technical problems. I recognize that there is a
very fine line which separates the imperatives stem-
ming from budgetary and international economic con-
siderations and the desire to preserve farm incomes.
But the correct polidcal decision will be the one which
enables us to bring about a stable balance between
these two essential objectives. It is my contention thar
we can go funher in increasing common agricultural
prices than the Commission is proposing. It is also my
tonrcntion that we must give renewed hope to the
farmers of the European Community while at the same
time giving assurances to European tax-payers and
consumers.
The European Parliament must initiate the rehabilita-
tion of the common agricultural policy and restate a
clear political definition of the place of agriculture in a
world which is changing and which will change even
more rapidly and radically in the future.
Finally, it is my view that the European agricultural
poliry should not be changed. All we have to do is to
respect and perfect the common agricultural policy to
the full in accordance with the Treaty of Rome and
the Stresa Conference.
The quality of the message which the European Par-
liament broadcasts when the debate opens this evening
will depend upon the quality of the views expressed. I
hope, Ladies and Gentlemen' that it will be one of
unity, testifying to the fact that Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament have come together when it really
mattered and have taken one more steP towards a uni-
fied and dynamic Europe.
(Applarsefrom the centre and the right)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Siebel-Emmerling to speak
on behalf of the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection.
Mrs Seibel-Emmerlitr& co-drafisman. 
- 
(D) Madam
President, ladies and gentlemen, with my opinion I am
also presenting the draft amendments 
- 
nos 22 to 3l
- 
which I have tabled on behalf of the Committee on
the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Pro-
rcction. The committee discussed the Delatte repon
both at its meeting in Dublin and in Brussels on 20
March. It also heard the views of the four European
consumer bodies and of COPA within the framework
of its hearing on the second consumQr programme in
Dublin. The committee deplores and denounces the
timetable which has been imposed, which has not
allowed its opinion and conclusions to be taken into
account by the Committee on Agriculture in its repon
or discussions and now compels us to Present our
views to the House in the form of these draft amend-
ments, which I, as the draftsman of the opinon, ask
you to suPPort.
The opinion before you was adopted by ten votes to
seven. In accordance with the committee's responsibil-
ities, it examines the effects of the Commission's pro-
posals on supplies to consumers and whether they can
lead rc reasonable prices; it considers whether the
incomes and sandard of living of small farmers 
-
who, after all, make up an important section of the
Communiry's consumers 
- 
can be safeguarded by
'price policies; it considers the need to ensure supplies
and maintain chances of survival in the Community in
the event of an emergency, while at the same time
ensuring survival and development oPPortunities for
rhe developing countries, and it looks at the need rc
restore ecologically acceptable conditions in nature
and the environment. From its examination of these
four issues the committee has produced its opinion on
the Commission'slproposal and Mr Delatte's iepon.
The committee is alarmed at developments in the agri-
cultural sector and concludes decisively that the objec-
tive of creating a structural balance cannot be attained
by the price poliry adoprcd up to now.
(Applausefrom certain qildters on the lefi.)
It also observes that the hoarding of surpluses is not
the same thing as making provision for emergencies.
That would be a perfectly sensible poliry, but it would
need to be based on rcnlly different criteria, i.e.
whether the products are suitable for storage, their
availabiliry in emergencies and their value as food.
The committee, being ,.sponribl. for environmental
questions could not ignore the problems arising from
the intensification of 'agriculture, of which surpluses
and an ovenaxed budget are by no means the only
symptoms. Nature and the environment are also
affected. So is people's health. Therefore the commit-
tee has tabled amendments !o promote greater concern
for ecological balance. It also 
- 
unanimously 
- 
calls
on the Commission to produce its promised green
paper. !fle need information on everything, but above
all on the national and regional aids in the agricultural
seclor. The committee views the new Prorcctionist
measures for fruit and vegetables proposed in para-
graphs 57 and 51 of the motion for a resoludon in Mr
Delatte's repon with concern and is afraid they will
have the usual adverse effects on consumers and ax-
payers and also on the exporting developing countries.
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It therefore recommends that these paragraphs be
deleted. In its discussions rhe committee paid particu-
lar attention, of course, to consumer prices. It strongly
opposes the view expressed in the Delatte report that
an increase in producer prices has only a negligible
effect on the cost of living and wanrs the paragraph in
question, No 68, to be deleted.
The committee knows that the smaller a family's
income and rhe bigger the family, the greater the share
of the budget rhat has ro be spent on food. Ir also
knows that in some Community countries an
extremely high proponion of people's roal expendi-
ture gois on food. One example is Iraly, where the
proponion is 30.5 %.
'S7e 
are also asking for paragraph 69 to be deleted. \7e
dispute the statement in that paragraph that the prices
paid to producers represenr only 25 % of the final
value of the products. The Commission can cenainly
confirm that the correcr figure, taking all relevant fac-
tors into account, is nearer an average of 44 o/0.
My proposal thar paragraph 73 of the Delatte reporr,
'Considers that the Commission\ proposal for dn eu)er-
.age increase of 2.40/o is unacceptable,'should be
deleted was rejected by rhe majoriry of the commirree.
Various reasons were given: some thought the Com-
mission's figure was roo low, others thought it too
high. On the other hand, a majority in the committee
was opposed to paragraph 74 of the Delare reporr,
which calls for an increase of at least 7.9 0/o.
(Applause from certain quarters on the lefi)
The rapporteur 
- 
if I may make a personal shtemenr
- 
considers this demand monsrrous and irresponsible
towards consumers and taxpayers. The committee
proposes the following rexr to replace paragraphT4:
'Calls on the Council ro refrain from uking any decisions
that could jeopardize rhe objecdves of the Commission's
proposals which are to remedy the lack of balance on
some agricultural markem and ro reduce CAP expendi-
ture.'
I ask the House ro support the commirtee's recom-
mendations.
(Applause from certain quarters on tbe lefi)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cohen ro speak on behalf of
the Committee on Developmenr and Cooperation.
Mr Cohen, drafisman. 
- 
(NL) Madam President,
colleagues, the Committee on Development and
Cooperation has considered this year's agricultural
proposals and has srudied rhem from rhe poinr of view
of its panicular responsibiliry. So rhis evening I shall
not be dealing with the incomes position of farmers,
nor with the implications of rhe agricultural proposals
for the Community's budget, nor even with the
regional incomes disparities in our Community. \7e in
the Committee on Development and Cooperation
have kept to our mandate, which was to consider whar
the consequences of the agricultural proposals would
be for the Third \7orld. That is'our responsibility and
our duty; it is also the dury of this House and of the
Community itself.
Ve are proud of the fact that rhe Community has
created a common agricultural policy. I ought really to
make thar sraremenr in French and say, 'La politique
agricole commune a le m6rite d'exister.'
This common poliry has gone further down the road
to integration than we have managed to achieve in any
other sector. If only ir were true rhar we had a single
integrated poliry for the social, regional or energy sec-
tors. But we do not; ir exists only in the agricultural
sector. But that is also the reason why we as the Com-
munity, as Europeans, are responsible for the consequ-
ences of that poliry. No national poliry can undo any
damage that we cause by our poliry.'$7e can only do
that by incorporating in the policy itself the merhods
and mechanisms tha[ will prevent the damage from
being done.
Our committee felt that it would have ro table a num-
ber of amendmenrs rc the Delatre repoft. I am sure
that I hardly need to defend some of the amendments
which concern the chapters on dairy products, beef
and veal and fruit and vegetables. These amendments
are self-explanarory. They simply reflect our view rhat
the poliry we are pursuing in these secrors musr not be
a[ the expense of the exporr interests of the developing
countries. As I say, I am sure that Parliament needs lit-
tle persuasion to supporr rhis view. I will go funher
and say that I am sure thar if Mr Delatre had a little
more time to consider his repon he would have pro-
posed these amendments himself.
I am not quite so sure that rhe proposals of the
Committee on Developmenr and Cooperation for the
sugar sector can also be accepted by all concerned
without funher discussion. In his repon Mr Delatte
says with regard to the sugar sector, in a paragraph
which I most emphatically applaud, that the Commu-
niry should accede to the International Sugar Agree-
ment as soon as possible. But it is not enough, of
course, just to say this when rhe Communiry is still not
in a position to accede to the agreement, since we have
been unable to obtain a consensus on the quantity of
sugar which rhe Communiry would have to expon. So
it is not good enorrgh to say that we 
.musr mke the
consequences for our own poliry. That is ihe reason
why the Committee on Development and Cooperation
has concluded that vinually the whole of the para-
graph in the Delatte repon dealing with sugar should
be deleted and replaced by our commirree's proposal
which says 
- 
and here we parr company with the
Commission's proposal 
- 
that the A-quota sugar
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should be maintained and the B-quota should be
scrapped.'S7'e are saying this for the simple reason that
even the Commission proposal does not go far
enough. This provides for a reducdon of sugar prod-
uction by 1.2 million ronnes per year, but that will still
leave a surplus of 2.1 million ronnes rha[ will have to
be disposed on the world market. In this ir differs sub-
stantially from the orher proposals we have discussed
this evening.
The Commission's proposal on sugar covers a five-
year period. On other products ure are discussing
prices for the 1980/1981 marketing year, but these
Commission proposals deal with a reduCtion of sugar
production over a five-year period. That means that
we should be maintaining a surplus of 2.1 million
tonnes over the next five years. This was unacceptable
to our committee and we have therefore proposed a
change in the mechanism, maintaining the A-quota
sugar and scrapping the B-quota.
As I say, Madam President, I don't rhink that we have
caused great difficulties in rhis debare, apaft from rhe
sugar problem. I believe the three other amendmenrs
will be acceptable as they stand. I hope reason will also
win the day in rhe case of sugar and rhat Parliamenr
will accept our proposal.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Adonnino to speak on behalf
of the Committee on Budgets.
Mr Adonnino, depaty drafisman. 
- 
(^I) Madam Presi-
dent, colleagues, rhe Committee on Budgets has also
presented a number of amendments to Mr Delarte's
report, in panicular Nos 18 to 2l: some of these
amendments involve additions ro rhe rext, others
changes. I should like to outline the opinion of the
Committee on Budgem and, at the same time, deal
with these amendmenrs so rhar the Assembly can take
proper account of them when voting.
It is good procedure, in discussions which involve the
opinions of committees with different and specific res-
ponsibilities, for each to adhere rigorously to irs own
field and leave the Assembly ro draw the appropriate
conclusions.
In the context of the reform of the common agricul-
tural poliry, and with a view to securing more bal-
anced marke6, rationalization of expenditure, fixing
of prices for cenain agricultural products for the
1980-1981 marketing year, and relared measures as
well as compensatory monetary amoun6, the Commit-
tee on Budgets wished ro examine rhe financial effects
of the proposals and to see how far the budget was
consistent with the argumenrs put forward by Parlia-
ment on 7 November and 13 December 1979 on the
occasion of the vote against the drafr budger for 1980.
The committee considered that these arguments would
provide precise guidelines for preparing a new draft
budget and for fixing the objectives rc be achieved.
Furthermore, since nothing has happened to justify a
change in the guidelines which were clearly laid down
by the Assembly, the commitree had no option but to
carry out its examination on rhe basis of the said
guidelines. The rcrm 'consisrency of rhe budger'
implies an appraisal of individual viewpoints which are
of course valid, as are many of those expressed here in
the House this evening by the rapponeur for the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. It is, however, equally indisput-
able that they must be seen against the background of
a series of general requirements on which our commit-
tee's overall evaluation was based. It is precisely in this
way that we inrend to examine the budger from the
point of view of consisrenry.
Far from dwelling on the techno-agricultural aspects
of the various problems, colleagues, our committee
considered that it was not its task to take analyrical
decisions or fix minimum or maximium percentages
for the prices of cenain agricultural products, but
thought it necessary [o srress the positive or netarive
aspecff of the proposal, ro indicate possible lines of
action, to reaffirm objectives with the aim not only of
solving the problems relating ro this financial year bur
also of suggesting procedures which, while updating
past procedures, could also prove useful for future
financial years on the slow but inexorable path
towards the reform of the common agricultural poliry.
To emphasize the fact that, far from wishing ro atrack
the common agricultural policy, we wish ro recognize
its full value and to correc only the distortions, we
have stated, as Parliament has already righdy pointed
out, that a better balance of agricultural expenditure
would in fact safeguard agriculrural expenditure itself.
Mr Delatte, the Committee on Agriculture's rappor-
teur, has pointed our rhar it is not surprising that agri-
cultural expenditure accounr,s for a large proponion of
the budget, since, under this policy which has been
followed for years, many powers have been uans-
ferred by the individual counrries to the Community.
Although this is undoubtedly the case, ir does not
detract from the fact that there is now just cause for
concern in the context of the overall problem at the
fact that, within the framework of the presenr com-
mon agricultural policy, a better balance could be '
achieved by highlighting the problem of intervention
for guidance and guarantee purposes.
On 7 November 1979 Parliamenr recognized rhat one
of the causes of the imbalances of the common agri-
cultural policy was the fact rhat the guarantee policy
had excessively protected some secrors of production
rc the disadvantage of others. It therefore asked that
action be taken in order to control surplus producdon,
pointing ou[ among other things that savings in one
sector should be used ro increase the funds for struc-
tural measures.
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In our opinion this shows that a sensible policy on
agricultural prices is now compatible with the position'
recently adopted by this Assembly. The Commission
put forward a proposal for an average price increase of
2.40/0, while the Committee on Agriculture asked for
an increase of at least 7.9 0/0, a figure which is arrived
at by applying the traditional method and which
would guarantee farmers' income levels.
The Commission has justified the fact that it reached
different conclusions by pointing out that the tradi-
tional method had to be corrected to meet the present
situation. It should be pointed oul that, in any case,
the adjustment of prices is not sufficient in itself either
to protect the market or to safeguard farmers'
incomes. Consequently, the proposed measures should
be assessed as a whole. By limiting the examination of
the financial effects to the 1980 budget alone 
- 
i.e. to
a financial year which, because of circumstances, has
already panly elapsed 
- 
one may very well come up
with purely formal data, whereas in reality attention
should always be given to the situation over l2
mon[hs, even when examining the problems for the
1980 financial year.
Looking at the proposal as a whole, it is clear that the
savings of 823m EUA for 1980 are so high because
they include the sum of the highest levels of agricul-
tural prices and the savings due to measures planned in
some sectors of production, while leaving aside alter-
native higher expenditure under the Guidance Section,
thus panly reducing the effectiveness of the objectives
dictarcd by the need for a more suitable policy on
structures aimed at promoting the efficiency and mod-
ernization of farms.
One of the problems which has been discussed a lot is
the co-responsibility levy. The Commissiori has pro-
posed that the present 0.50 % levy on milk should be
increased to 1.50 0/o of the target price and has also
proposed inuoducing a supertax of 18 units of account
for every 100 kilograms of milk for those processing
firms whose production exceeds 99 0/o of. the amount
bought up in the 1979 financialyear.
Vhile I recognize that the supertax may prove an
appropriate instrument for containing some surpluses,
it must be poinrcd out that it could also'be used in dif-
ferent ways to improve serious situations which cer-
tainly warrant attention, while retaining the desired
deterrent effect.
The Commitree on Budgets noted that in the repon by
the Committee on Agriculture the co-responsibility
levy was not specifically discussed 
- 
although the
rapponeur did say something more this evening ,-
apart from an indication that the revenue could be
used to promote consumption. These points were not
approved, as it was felt that the problems of surplus
production should not be dealt with in this way, but
should be redefined 
- 
once the sectors have been pro-
perly identified 
- 
with the proceeds from the levy
being used for structural intervention, which alone can
resolve the problems and restore balance throughout
rhe agricultural sector.
The Committee on Budgets also considered that the
Commission's proposals to reduce monetary comPed- '
satory amounts were still very modest, as a reduction
of only one point was proposed for positive MCAs and
would therefore not bring about the rapid, though
gradual, dismantling of compensatory amounts which
everyone now atrees ls necessary.
The task of whoever is to assess the financial'implica-
tions and the consisrcnry of the budget is always made
very difficult by the lack of full and detailed informa-
tion. The Commission's attention is drawn to this, but
at the same time it has been pointed out that the
material involved is always changing and is difficrrlt to
quantify.
The Committee on Budgea has therefore laid stress on
the fact that the Commission's proposals could be
regarded as complying with the. above mentioned
requirements of balancing the cost of the common
agricultural policy insofar as they are effectively able
to contain surpluses. In this connection the commimee
considered that the savings which could be made in
the 1980 financial year as a result of these proposals
could mark the first major step towards the contain-
ment of expenditure from the EAGGF Guarantee Sec-
tion'in respect of structural surpluses. It feels, there-
fore, that in rcrms of their financial implications the
proposals for the elimination of the structural sur-
pluses comply, broadly speaking, with the guidelines
laid down by Parliament.
The committee feels that, when fixing prices for agri-
cultural products and determining related measures,
the Council should try to adhere to these guidelines,
and that the fixing of price levels should therefore be
based on the savings which can be made on surpluses
and subsidies, taking account, for consistency's sake,
of the need for a balanced market and a fair income
for farmers.
Colleagues, these in short are the main lines of
thought and the guidelines on the basis of which the
Commirtee on Budgem felt it should examine the
Commission's proposal and to which it should ask the
Parliament, the Commission and the Council to
adhere. The committee feels that if the Council
endorses these guidelines, a just solution cou.ld be
.found to one of the central problems of European
development.
President. 
- 
I call Sir Henry Plumb.
Sir Henry Plumb, Cbairman of the Committee on Agi-
cuhure. 
- 
Madam President, colleagues, Mr Delanc
has already referred to the fact that this year the Com-
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mittee on Agriculture was faced wirh a major task of
the first imponance which goes far beyond rhe normal
price review and concerns the whole future of the
common agricultural lolicy.
The dilemma facing us was to examine the related sers
of measures, bearing in mind the income needs of the
Community's eight million farmers and rheir families
and [o meet so many conflicting constraints within a
difficult economic climate. The Commission's package
to improve the situation in the dairy sector and to
establish the sugar arrangemenm for the nexr ren
years, the proposals themselves and the difficult prob-
lem of MCAs, are all imporrant marrers which musr be
considered seriously and in a balanced manner. I think
the length of our repon reflecm rhis fact. Following a
very careful consideration of some 293 amendments
submitted to us, rhe decisions we take on the floor of
this House, if implemented by the Council of Minis-
ters, can have an impact on rhe furure livelihood and
well-being of millions of food producers, processers
and manufacturers throughout the whole of the Com-
munity, in addition rc rhe suppliers of the requisires
for agricultural production
They cannot therefore be taken lightly and they must
make economic sense, both for the taxpayers and for
the consumers. And so in considering the budgetary
aspects of our decisions, a number of points musr be
made absolutely clear. These were referred ro very
correctly by our rapporteur, Mr Delatre.
The Commission has stated rhat their proposed modi-
fications in the milk sector have a much grearer impact
on expenditure than any decision taken at rhe level of
prices, saving globally over 800 million units of
account. And so the Committee on Agriculture has
come out broadly in favour of measures to deal with
excessive production, without being specific on rhe
co-responsibiliry levy or on rhe super levy.
Secondly, I should like to emphasize thar, wharever
decisions we make, major saving in the agricultural
sector will be made because of the world market
trends and changes in demand within the Community.
The increases in world agricultural produce prices
means tha[ it costs less for the Community to expon;
perhaps sugar is an example rhat could so easily be fol-
lowed by other commodities. \Tithin the Community
the demand for skimmed-milk powder means thar cer-
tain expensive interim measures rhat have been taken
are no longer required. And so, whilsr it is extremely
difficult to make a reliable esrimate of the budgetary
impact of decisions taken in the agriculturil sector
because of the numerous unknown factors which
determine world price levels, the inrernal volume of
produetion and the level of market prices, the possibil-
ity of funher exchange rate instability, marker man-
aBemen[ or export policy, we should make it clear that
as far as possible the budgetary implications of a pani-
cular price rise must be offset by increases in receipts
for the Community budget, and we musr accept mea-
sures to prevent the budget from being destroyed by
an uncontrolled increase in expenditure due ro
unwanted production increases. But we should also,
Madam President, take into accounr the cost increases
of efficient production, already indicated by the Com-
mission's objective criteria, if we are to maintain a sta-
ble agricultural sector in the Communiry.
Mr Delatte has'presented in detail the repon drawn up
following our deliberations of rhe Commission's pro-
posals. May I repeat that the measures proposed can
be of much greater significance to the budget than the
price proposals themselves. Ve should also bear in
mind the Barbarella Report that was approved at our
last plenary session and its significance on farm struc-
tures and rural policies. Given the savings that can be
made as a result of these decisions, and taking into
account the fact that in the last two years farmers got a
price increase of 2.10/o and 1.3 0/o respectively, rhe
committee decided that the average increase in agri-
cultural prices should mee[ lhe cost increases of.7 .9 o/o
which is well below the current average inflation rate.
A price increase on this scale also has the advantage of
allowing us more easily ro reduce green rates which
have been disturbed by the Community's agricultural
markets over recent years.
My committee also emphasized the need to eliminate
negative MCAs in two years, positive MCAs in four
years with new MCAs which may be introduced as a
result of future currency fluctuations being phased out
according, to a fixed time-table. The committee,
Madam President, regretted the fact that the Commis-
sion's proposal to reduce existing MCAs is far too
modest. So if we are supporting and maintaining a
dynamic agricultural industry let us during this debate
in this House in this Parliamen[ Madam President, be
seen to be doing so.
(Applausefrom the centre, andfrom the right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach
Mr Gundelach, Wce-President of tbe Commission. 
-Madam President, this is the first time that members of
the first direcdy-elected European Parliament are par-
dcipating in the decision. on common agricultural
prices. The decision we have to make is both difficult
and dangerous. Our common agricultural policy'may
indeed collapse if you do not make the right decisions.
The proposals from the Commission before you relate
to agricultural prices and ro measures aimed at
improving the effectiveness of this policy. They are an
attempt to strike a balance berween forces pushing
strongly in opposite directions. The development of
farm incomes over the last 12 months argues in favour
of an increase in agricultural prices, but the imbalance
of agricultural markets, the position of the gepreral
economy and the need for budgetary strength, all
, ,,t
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argue in favour of freezing prices. Our job, your job,
is to reconcile them equally.
\7hat I want to do now is to put before you the basic
political issues which face not only this House, but the
whole Community. !7e are subject to major con-
straints.
One of these is the need to prevent an abrupt decline
in agricultural incomes. Here we must steer a middle
course between a more favourable and a less favour-
able treatment for agriculture than that accorded to the
rest of the economy.
The second need is the need to tackle agricultural sur-
pluses in a decisive manner and so bring under control
the growth of agricultural expenditure.
The third is m be seen to be spending the Community's
resources in a more responsible and useful way than
heretofore.
It is these same constrainm which face your commit-
tees, and each of them is tackling different aspects of
the issue and consequently coming rc different
results. But this House, as well as the Commission and
the Council, must take a decision which takes all these
elements duly, and in a properly balanced manner,
into account..
Mr Delatte, your agricultural rapponeur, is to be con-
gratulated for his work on two sem of complicated and
far-reaching proposals. He has presented this House
with a concise and easily understood report. Mr
Delatte, who carried the responsibiliry, did not, of
course, work alone. He had the support of his chair-
man, Sir Henry Plumb, and the whole of the Commit-
tee on Agriculture.
I am grateful also to the other committees whose rap-
porteurs have just given their views. Obviously I do
no[ agree with all that the Committee on Agriculture
has proposed, but there are many issues on which Mr
Delatte, the Committee on Agriculture, the Commis-
sion and, I hope, this House, are marching in step.
Like you, I consider that
in order to maintain the continuity and credibiliry of the
common agricultural policy, it is essential to solve the
problem of surplus production.
Like you, I am worried about the incomes situation of
many farmers, especially small milk producers.
Like you I consider that
the common agricultural policy ensures regular supplies
for European consumers by protecting them against sharp
rises in the price of agricultural producrs on the world
markets and against the risk of shonages.
Like you I can see the force of the argument that
expons of agricultural products and independence in the
matter of food supplies are vital to the economic strength
of Europe and to its role in the world.
But while I can find 
^Breat 
deal of support in the draft
resolution for the Commission's analysis of the com-
mon agricultural poliry in general, I do not find much
emphasis on rhe need for budgetary restraint, that is
the avoidance of misuse of resources.
This House, I know, wan$ to develop new policies in
order to strengthen the Communiry and policies
designed to meet economic, regional and social objec-
tives and to deal with energy. This House, I know,
wan6 ro see agricultural poliry as a plank in a plat-
form rather than the platform itself. The Commission
shares profoundly these aspirations. kaving aside the
question of other policies, the Community cannot
allow the common agricultural policy to be endan-
gered because it misuses resources. The policy must be
safeguarded. The Commission is trying to do this in
the set of proposals before you, and you are now
being asked, in effect, to determine your priorities.
The need for budget resraint is not something
invented by the Commission. In December the Heads
of State and Government decided that the present ceil-
ing on Community resources should no[ yer be raised.
In the same month this Parliament rejected the 1980
Community budget. Orre of your reasons appeared to
us, and to rhe public, to be the disproponionate
expenditure on milk surpluses. This week, Parliament
is asked to give an opinion on a ser of proposals that
reflects its own budget anxieties by ackling the finan-
cial waste caused by market imbalances, panicularly
those in the milk sector. To put ir bluntly, we have
arrived at the moment of truth.
As a result of your decision in December the Commu-
nity is still operatint without a budget. Following a
similar approach, the Council of Economic and
Finance Ministers has very recently stressed the need
for subsnntial savings and a prudent price policy in
the agricultural sector. It is also clear that we ought
not to be prevented from developing other policies
because the growth of agricultural expenditure alone
risks exhausting presenl Communicy resources.
Reference was made ro the facr that the use of VAT,
according to our present budget forecast, would only
be some 0.68 0/o but, ladies and gentlemen, this is on
the assumption that our agricultural proposals are
accepted. If they are not, if you disregard our propos-
als for economy, if you do not follow a prudent price
policy, we will, without fail, reach I % in 1981 and we
will not be able [o ensure the continuous functioning
of the common agricultural poliry. Ve will not be able
to support, the market and secure the incomes of the
agricultural population.
(Apphuse fiom certain quarters on the lefi)
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In these circumstances I cinnot understand why your
Committee on Agriculture makes no reference to
budgetary constraints other than
deplores the fact that the Commission based its proposals
primarily on budgenry considerations, occasionally neg-
lecdng the social repercussions of the measures planned
on producers'incomes.
If we had done precisely that, we would have pro-
posed no price increase for the 1980/81 marketing
year nor would we have proposed extra extensions to
the co-responsibiliry levy for milk or a costly income
support measure in the beef sector, together with a
number of new measures in the areas of structural pol-
iry which we discussed on the basis of the Barbarella
repon last week.
Nor can I undersand how your Committee on Agri-
culture can propose to this House a price package
which in 1981 will cost up m 2 billion units of accounr
more than the Commission's proposals.
Is that what this House meant in December when it
took a decision resulting in all of us living until funher
notice on what is called the provisional twelfth? Is that
how you wan[ us to implement what your Committee
on Agriculture calls 'the necessary review of the com-
mon agricultural policy'? Your Committee on Budgem
obviously does not think so.
The budget is one element in the balance. Agricultural
incomes are another. \7e all agree [har although farm
incomes rose in money terms in 1979, they rose more
slowly than inflation. The purchasing power of our
farmers fell, therefore, while real incomes in the rest
of the economy rose slighdy. \7e also agree that
production costs in the agricultural sector have risen very
sharply, mainly because oil prices have doubled.
These two facts point ro rhe- inescapable conclusion
that our farmers need, deserve and will get price
increases.
But we must be careful not to be swept along by an
indiscriminate incomes argumenr. Not all farmers'
incomes have deteriorated and not all non-agricultural
incomes have improved. Income figures for the econ-
omy do not mke account of unemployment. Today we
have about 6 million people unemployed. \0hy? Vhen
rising wages., higher production cosrs and more inten-
sive competition squeeze other industries, the results
are higher unemployment and bankruptcies.
The squeeze is becoming worse and by the end of the
year another half-million people could be jobless. Can
an industrial wage-round where, to some exrenr,
higher wages are offset by redundancies really be com-
pared in all its aspects to the bargaining on agricultural
prices? Do we really believe that a farmer with some
security from his own farm with the stabiliry of rural
life and the guaranteed markes provided by our pol-
icy, which we wanr to defend, is to be compared ro an
indusrial worker?
Let us also be careful when we interpret the evolution
of agricultural incomes. The objective merhod is sound
within the limits set by its own assumprions. These
assumptions are, however, arbitrary. For example, the
method does not take accounr of increases in the vol-
ume of production, although this has been a major
feature of our agriculture in the last few years and has
influenced incomes.
In addidon, the agri-monetary development has
affected the result of the method. Ir cenainly cannor
decide now, and, I must remind the House, has neoer
in one single year of the lifedme of the Community
decided, the prices alone. It must be seen together
with other relevant economic factors.
(Appkuse from certain qudrtels on tbe lefi)
Furthermore, there are wide variations in agricultural
incomes. ln 1979, incomes rose in France and Italy,
not only in monotary but also in real terms, and more
than half of the Community farmers are in rhese rwo
Member States.
Price increases are not an effective way, as I said lasr
week in the debate on the structural policy, to solve
the income problems of small farmers. Across-rhe-
board increases do not reduce income disparities. On
the contrary, they help other farmers more than they
help the small farmers. Increasing the prices for
cereals, sugar-beet and pigmeat, for example, is not an
effective way, [o help poor dairy-farmers raise their
incomes. If we want to help small farmers 
- 
and we
do 
- 
we must have significant alternatives to price
increases. For this reason the Commission is proposing
a series of major initiatives, providing subsantial
Community aid for poorer regions and farmers.
First, we have launched proposals which represent a
major new direction in structural poliry, so that it con-
centrates its aid on poorer farmers and poorer
regions. The first step was the adoption last year of the
measures in favour of Mediterranean agriculture. The
second phase was endorsed by this House ar its lasr
pan-session, but has yet not been adopted by the
Council. Ve hope that major aspects of it will be taken
into account in the price decisions.
Secondly, v/e are extending schemes to help dairy-
farmers convert to other types of enterprise 
- 
the
non-delivery premium and the beef conversiorl prem-
ium. Thirdly ure are proposing a new aid scheme to
boost the incomes of specialist beef producers; and
founhly, we propose to exempt more small farmers in
the less-favoured areas from the basic co-responsibiliry
l.ty.
Given the money, other measures could be taken to
support the incomes of small farmers, but the extent to
ti ',
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which we can go in this direction, either by way of
agricultural or regional development measures, is gov-
erned by the financial resources the Community can
make available. How'can we make more money avail-
able to help poorer farmers while dairy surpluses swal-
low a quarter of the Community's own resources? I
think that now we are all convinced 
- 
you, the Mem-
bers of this Parliament, the members of the Council,
(be it the agriculture finance or the European Council)
and even our farmers themselves 
- 
that the market
imbalance is most crippling, in the milk sector. I shall
not spend time repeating the dismal facts and figures:
Ve have all been through it so often. But I do want to
stress the incredible effons we have made in recent
years to try to eliminate the dairy surplus.
The Committee on Agriculture stresses the urgent
need to take every available opponunity to expand
exports of milk products. That is what the Commis-
sion has been doing over the last three years. Last
year, our exports reached record levels. Take butter-
fat: we raised butter exports by 200 0/0, we exported or
gave in food aid almost half a million tonnes. Take
skimmed-milk powder: we exponed 560 000 tonnes
- 
half as much again as in 1978. Take cheese: last year
we exported a quarter of a million tonnes 
- 
30 000
tonnes more than in 1978 
- 
thanks to a large extent
to our trade negotiations. Ve have scoured the world
for markets and taken them whatever we could find
them, and because we have done so, we have been in
trouble with pan of this House. Of the many thou-
sands of tonnes of butter which were sold last year,
100 000 tonnes of butter went to Soviet Russia. You
will recall, like me, the debate we had on this subject
only a week-and-a-half ago. The truth is that our but-
rcr expons have reached their physical limits. !7e
codld only export more by practically giving it away
and paying the ranspon costs on top.
Your committee also asked for 'a subsnntial increase
in Community food aid'. On milk products, we have
already done our utmost, we have trebled the quanti-
ties of skimmed-milk powder for food aid since 1975.
Vhoever has asked for butter-oil has immediately
received it. But the world's hungry demand not dairy
producm, but cereals and rice.
(Applaasefrom certain qaarters on the brt)
Inside the Communiry, we have also exploited every
opportunity to expand dairy outlets. Ve have reduced
the stock of skimmed-milk powder from one-and-a-
quarter million tonnes to 200 000 tonnes by means of
big subsidies for animal feeders 
- 
and you know how
much we are criticized for pouring money into what
should be a natural process: the calf drinking its
mother's milk. \flith the exception of cheese, human
consumption of milk products is saturated. Last year
we subsidized over 600 000 tonnes of butrcr-fat within
the Community imelf. !7e subsidized one out of every
three kilos of butter consumed by each man, woman
and child in the Communiry.
At the same time, we have used all our imagination to
discover ways of bringing milk production under con-
trol. Ve have made one proposal after another. It is
evident to all that the Council decision last year, as we
then said, did not by any means Bo far enough. Ve
have followed a prudent price poliry. '$7e have intro-
duced a whole set of premiums to induce farmers not to
deliver rheir milk but to convert to other forms of
production. Despite all these efforts, milk deliveries
increased by 3.3 0/o in 1977, 4.60/o in 1978 and
2.4 0/o in 1979, and, we expect another increase of at
least2o/o in 1980:
Let us then rcday face the brutal realiry. The measures
we have taken together have proved incapable of turn-
ing off even the increase in milk production. This con-
tinuous sream of extra milk is what is draining our
financial resources. It means that year after year we
have an extra 2 million tonnes of milk which the dair-
ies hand to the Commission as 100 000 tonnes of but-
ter and 200 000 tonnes of skimmed-milk powder.
They expect us to do now the impossible and to sell it:
you have to pay the bill and you have to explain it to
your voters. This can only be done if, as I said, you are
willing, year afrcr year, to increase the dairy budget to
match these quantities at prices which per kilo of but-
ter or skimmed milk will be ever higher and higher.
In these cifcumstances, is it not our duty rc take the
necessary measures and to warn our dairy-farmers yet
again that what they are producing cannot be sold,
even with a high level of aid, either inside or outside
the Community and that their energies and their
finance, together with public finance,' should be
directed towards other types of agricultural produc-
tion instead of this continued increase in milk produc-
tion?
(Apphase from certain quarters on the brt)
For years, all Community institutions have been in
agreement on the uigent need to decide on effective
measures to tackle this problem; but ,as soon as we
leave the area of principles in order to grasp the nettle
of concrete measures, the Commision finds itself
alone. The Committee on Agriculture
calls on the Commission and the Council, therefore, to
propose and adopt, as a matter of urgency, agricultural
policy measures to prevent the creation of structural sur-
pluses in the various production sectors.
I cenainly did warmly welcome the words Mr Delatte
and Sir Henry Plumb had to say on this subject, but I
have to call on you to give to the Council a clear indi-
cation of the way in which these problemi should be
solved.
Vhen you rejected, the 1980 budget, you moved out
of the area of principle inrc that of acdon. May I now
call on you give a clear opinion on the substance of the
whole agricultural package before you, and in panicu-
,,
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lar on the milk surpluses? Do you agree that while
milk producers mus[ be free to produce more milk in
1980 than in 1979, those who do must pay the cost of
its disposal? Not going ahead with the additional milk
levy would add 600 or 700 million EUA to rhe 1 .2 bil-
lion extra already proposed by the Committee on
Agriculture. I do nor imagine that rhis can be the
intention of the budgetary authority. I have dwelt on
the question of the co-responsibility levy, since tough
measures have to be taken in the milk secor, but the
additional levy is not a penalizing measure: it is asking
people who want to produce more rhan they do now
to pay for the cost. That is not a penalty.
It is in the milk secror rhar rhe root of our problem
lies: we cannot conclude this year's price-round with-
out effective measures to break rhe back of rhe milk
surplus problem. There is nor doubt, however, that
there are problems in orher secrors as well, although I
will be very brief in dealing wirh them. I do nor believe
that we are going to have.a shonage of sugar. I rhink,
we are going to have a surplus again. Prices are
already falling on world markets. '!7e could not con-
ceivably accede to'the International Sugar Agreement
on the basis of the present sugar arrangement in rhe
Community. \7e do attach imponance ro our proposal
for quite objective reasons. !7e have a great and
increasing quandty of beef in inrervention which is not
due to increased impons: we are exponing abour as
much as we are imponing. And with regard ro sutar,
by the way, we are exporring double whar we are
importing from the ACP countries. I.et me, on rhis
point, say that trade is a two-way traffic. I agree fun-
damentally with the rapponeur, Mr Delatte, that the
Communiry has a vocation to expon, but it cannot
find new markets and increase its expons if ir is not
also willing to impon. And on rhe budget side of this
operation you cannor charge rhe EAGGF budget with
expenditure on rhe exports of our products without
qking the necessary imports inro accounr in the same
budget. \fle sand by the proposals we have made in
these other commodity areas.
There is not doubr thar, if we take effective measures
in the milk sector, a compromise can be reached on
the price issue and on other issues. I have explained
the constraints; but the Commission is cenainly not
inflexible. But let us nor raise false expectations in our
farming Coinmunity. A7.9 0/o price increase, as I have
already explained, is really divorced from reality.
(Applausefrom certain quarters on the brt)
However, as I said, in providing a solution for rhe fun-
damental issue of the common agricultural policy, we
shall suive rc find a reasonable solution, because, like
the rapporteur and others who have spoken, we have a
fundamental faith in our agricultural industry. A pros-
perous agricultural sector is vital for the future of the
Community. Our common agricultural policy safe-
guards the interests of our agricultural sector; it prov-
ides security of food supplies to our 260 million people
- 
and the present oil crisis has shown us what shor-
tages mean.
But it does more than that. It provides raw material for
our food industry 
- 
one of the fastest growing sectors
of our economy. Ir safeguards employment. It is
already, as I have stated, an imponant element in our
trade, and our agricultural expons arc growing by
l2tlz% a year, which is much faster than our imports. It
provides a framework for the stable development of
our exports in the interests of our total economy and
our place in world trade. This policy is wonh fighdng
for and 
- 
here I agree with the rapporteur 
- 
it is
wonh paying for.
In 1979 we spent 10 dOO million EUA on agriculture.
This must be seen as an insurance premium in relation
to our gross national product. In this context the
premium may nor seem too high: only 0.4 0/o of rhe
total output. The problgm is the way we spend the
money and the uncontrolled increase in expenditure
on surplus products. \7hile this continues the Commu- '
nity will have neither the credibility nor rhe money ro
develop new policies or to tackle the income problems
of poor families.
The House should know that this year the Commis-
sion found imelf in a panicularly difficult position in
making its price proposals. Apan from the constraints
which I have already described 
- 
the problem of
incomes, the budgetary situation and the balance of
markets 
- 
the Commission could not ignore the fact
that the Community is entering into an environment
which is becoming more and more difficult for the
economy as a whole. I refer to the energy crisis, to
monetary uncertainties, to the pressure of infladon
and to the growth of unemployment. For this Parlia-
menr roo the choice and the vote will be difficult, per-
haps the most difficult since your election. After giving
the Council and the Commission a very clear signal by
your refusal to adopt the 1980 budget, it is necessary
for you to reconcile the different constraints.
In pursuing your rigorous efforts on the budget you
cannot ignore the fact that your choices and your opi-
nions will weigh heavily on the living standards of the
Community's working farmers and their families and
also on the rest of the economy. Do not forget that
this is one area where your influence can have a very
decisive effect on the lives of workirtg people in our
Community. For im part, the Commission is ready to
enrer into a dialogue on all the subjects raised. I agree
with what has been stated about monetary compensa-
tory amounts. I would add national aids. It is ready to
receive and take account of all opinions under one
condition, namely, that the legitimate demands of the
agricultural world do not make you forget that, to
bring the common agricultural policy back into safe
ground, 1980 must be rhe year in which the Commu-
nity was seen to take effective measutes to bring the
present misuse of resources under control. You, like
the Commission, cannot afford to decide on the one
,;l
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and not on the other. They are inseparably linked, and
we have both to negotiate and decide on them
together.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Arndt to'speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Arndt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, we have worked
very hard and I can tell the House that we have
achieved extensive agreement on the essential ques-
tions. To achieve extensive atreement one must be
prepared to reach a compromise. '!7e have done this
and we believe that, on these particular matters, we
must also be prepared to reach compromises in the
House, too, so as to produce a proposal which com-
mands the widest possible suppon. That means, how-
ever, that we 
- 
as a group, too 
- 
have exercised
considerable restraint over certain matters in order to
preserve continuity in Parliament's decisions. Continu-
ity also requires that the decisions adopted by Parlia-
ment on 7 November and 13 December last must be
the basis for our decisions now.
I think that the commission has very ofrcn been justifi-
ably reproached 
- 
and sometimes too, no doubt,
unjustifiably 
- 
for not having done this, that or the
orher. But we cannot demand that the Commission
submit a proposal and then, when it does so, reject
that proposal. \7hile recognizing the value of the
Committee on Agriculture's report, we believe that on
the decisive issues it fails to respect the need for con-
tinuity and reneges on Parliament's decisions of 7
November and 13 December 1979.
(Applause fron certain quarters on the lefi)
At that time Parliament declared in its resolution that
the first priority must be to reduce agricultural
expenditure, because 
- 
I quote 
- 
'the constant rise
in agricultural expenditure is jeopardizing the com-
mon agricultural policy'.
Madam President, if one looks at the figures, one sees
that Community revenue is made up of a number of
different elements. On the one hand, there are the cus-
toms duties and levies and, on the other, the revenue
from VAT. If one adds the expenditure on food and
the agricultural expenditure together taking
account of the prices adjustment levies 
- 
and com-
pares them with the amount produced from VAT, one
finds that 0.9 o/o of the VAT revenue is already being
spent on the food and agricultural sectors. If we work
out what the Committee on Agriculture's proposal
would mean 
- 
and this must be made clear to the rap-
porteur and his colleagues on the committee 
- 
it
would mean 1.08o/o of the VAT revenue, in other
words with these proposals 
- 
applying them to the
whole year and not just rc the pan of the 1980 finan-
cial year remaining 
- 
and taking the VAT only 
- 
the
I o/o limit is already exceeded.
You can work it out for yourselves. I am willing to
provide you with the figures. You may be sure that we
have checked the figures. You have to discount the
customs and other levies and consider the VAT by
itself.
You cannot spend a budget twice over. Any proposals
which this House makes for structural policy or for
employment poliry are bound up with the number of
units of account spent on food or in the agricultural
sector. Therefore, one should not and must not look
only at the position of this or that group in society, but
at the position of all Community citizens and at the
conditions under which they are living. Consequently,
when we say that it is Parliament's specific task to
reduce agricultural expenditure; that means adhering
consistently to this decision. '!7e are bound to observe
- 
this has been said often enough and in this report,
roo 
- 
that all in all, the price-support poliry has
failed. But if that is the case, we cannot go on trying to
maintain existing arrangements, including those that
have proved a failure, by means of the price-support
policy; instead, our main task must be to pursue a
structural policy and make structural changes in the
sector.
(Applause from certain qudrters on the lefi)
I think clear proposals have been made 
- 
some by this
Hoqse, too 
- 
which recognize this and we must
admit that the strucrures cannot be changed, nor far-
mers' incomes improved, by means of the price policy.
In evenhing we do in the agricultural sector we must
give thought to how it will affect other things. The
Socialist Group definitely accepts that, when consider-
ing food production, we must bear in mind the prob-
lem of food shonages in other pans of the world and
the other markets. Ve in the European Community
cannot, for example 
- 
if we are serious about deve-
lopment aid 
- 
allow ourselves to drive developing
countries 
- 
who have nothing except agricultural
products to offer 
- 
out of the world markets by our
own products. On no account must this happen.
(Applausefrom certain quarters on the brt)
The Socialist Group does believe that the Commis-
sion's proposals, in their financial implicadons, are in
line with the guidelines laid down by Parliament last
year. The aim was to eliminate overproduction. The
Committee on Agriculture itself asserts, in the words
quoted just now by Mr Gundelach, that in order to
maintain the continuiry and credibiliry of the common
agricultural policy, it is essendal to solve the problem
of surplus production. Ve agree with this and we
think the supplementary levy is absolurcly in line with
this. Now, vre are not saying tl.rat the Commission's
proposals must agree with this Parliament's wishes
down to every last detail. !7e have said often enough
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that the position of small and medium-sized farmers is
of importance and we should, for example, like the
producer levy to be graduated according rc the size of
the farm and we shall be presenting an amendmenr ro
that effect.
\7e also consider that it would be wrong to impose the
levy on the just and on the unjusr alike, that is ro say,
the super-levy should also be imposed on those who
have so far with rationalizarion rhat they are produc-
ing substantial milk yields per cow, while in other
Community countries production has not yet
reached that point. \fle think, therefore, that those
countries like Ireland, for instance, or like Italy which
still have some leeway to make up in this respecr
should be spared and rhat the super-levy 
- 
as rhe
commission proposes 
- 
should be higher in the case
of those countries which are mainly responsible for the
overproduction, as, for example, my own country, the
Federal Republic of Germany, and others.
I think a crucial factor here, roo, is the attitude to
prices. A connection has often been assumed between
the price increase 
- 
people have alked of the objec-
tive method 
- 
and incomes. \7e as a Communiry
must beware of acting as if the relationship of the
farmer rc the Community were rhe same as that of
industrial employees ais-ti-ois their employers. It is not
a matter of employer and employees, or of the Com-
munity fixing incomes. I hope it is understood that the
great advantage enjoyed by the farmers 
- 
in pafticu-
lar, those of the European Community 
- 
lies in rheir
autonomy as producers and in the fact that we do not
intend to grade him as an employee dependent on the
Commission, as would be the case if we accepted
7 .9 0/o calculated by the 'objective method'.
By the way, these 'average prices' are peculiar things.
You arrive at the average of. 7.9 in totally different
ways. If you leave butter at 0 and want to get an aver-
age price of.7.9, you must go up to 15 or 20 0/o price
increases for other products. My advice to Parliament
is this: do not attempt rc fix this average price your-
selves. \7hat does average mean? I shall give you an
example: If you sit with your backside on the hot elec-
tric plate and with your feet in the refrigerator, you
will have a moderate average temperature but you can
be sure you will nor be feeling too good.
(Laughter)
It is the same with this arbitrary figure of 7 -9 0/0.
Therefore, we in the Socialist Group believe that we
must consider the small and medium-sized farmers
and their financial position. At the same time, we must
take the overall budgetary situation into account. But
it cannot be the responsibility of this House to lay
down exact figures for the price increase; instead, we
agree with the Commitree on Budgets that the final
decision on prices must be left to the respective effons
of the Commission and the Council.
Madam President, this is the basic position of the
Socialist Group on this question and it commands very
wide suppon in the group. My colleagues will be put-
ting forward various individual proposals during the
debate this evening and tomorrow, but I can conclude
now by saying that Parliament will lose credibility, if it
does not seize the nettle of the common agricultural
policy, and we believe rhat the Commission's proposals
. and the position defined by Mr Gundelach should
serve as the model and basis for Parliament's ov/n
decision.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR BRUNO FRIEDRICH
Wce-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tolman to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Parry (CD-
Group).
Mr Tolman. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, my group takes
the view that this debate on agricultural prices and
agricultural policy is extremely imponant. It is impor-
tant not only because this is the first time the subject
has been debated since direct elections, but also
because it directly affects the incomes of many millions
of people who go about their daily business in this sec-
tor of industry. Those are two reasons why we attach
great importance to this debate.
Moreover it cannot be denied, bearing in mind the
amount of comment in the media, that the common
agricultural policy has been the subject of severe criti-
cism. Some would actually call it a waste of money.
This, I realize, is a controversial issue. Meanwhile
there are others in the European Parliament who want
to take on new tasks 
- 
and our financial resources are
too limited for new tasks. Thus we are really also fac-
ing a financial problem.
Now there are many different ways of ackling this
que$tion, and this evening I should like rc make a few
brief, specific remarks on the financial implications of
the European agricultural policy. Our group rakes the
view that the European policy is still having to live on
a small budget. 'S7hen we look at the budgets of the
nine Member Stares we find that the budget of the
European Community only amounts to 2'5 0/o of the
total of the Member States' budgets. That is 
- 
and I
will take the same figure as Mr Gundelach used 
-only 0.4 0/o of gross national product. Expehditure in
the budget of the European Communiry relating to
agriculture represenrs not 70 o/o but less thai S0 %, if
you classify expenditure accurately. Non-agricultural
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spending must be identified separately and not attri-
buted to the agricultural policy. By non-agricultural
spending I mean food aid, Lom6 and so on. If that is
done there is only one conclusion to be reached, that
the common agricultural policy costs I .4 0/o of the
total budgets of all the Member States.
Mr President, I have no wish to belittle our difficul-
ties, but this rco is a valid approach and we are dealing
here we real figures. However, the fact remains that
agriculture is still the front runner in the European
Community, and as a result it tends to be seen in isola-
tion, which creates a distoned picture. I have to say
that I have seen much evidence of muddled thinking,
in which the agricultural poliry is mentioned only in
tones of dismay and despair. If there is one point on
which probably all of us must admit our shoncomings
- 
and I will name no names or committees 
- 
it is
surely on the public relations aspect of agriculture.
There has been a severe shonage of adequate and
objective information on the facts. But it is surely
essential for objective information to be provided, par-
ticularly since it is clear that apan from the members
of tlie Committee on Agriculture, the consumer com-
mittee is also quite naturally preoccupied with the
problems which we are discussing 
- 
and it has an
important task to perform. But I must regretfully point
our that the European consumers Committee is in my
view ar present failing lamentably in the provision of
information and that where this is provided it does not
do the job properly.
One of the imponant points we'have been discussing
this evening is the price policy, which I should now
like to consider. To be brief, I should like to make
three poinrs, first on the decline in agricultural
'incomes, second the objecdve method of calculation
and third, on employment in agriculture.
There is no disputing the fact that agricultural incomes
have unfonunately fallen behind r€cently and that the
incomes gap berween workers in agriculture and the
rest of the Community population is growing. Our
group considers that this trend is wrong.
Secondly, turning to the objective method of calcula-
tion, we attach great imponance to a system that pro-
vides the basis for calculation, that can be used each
year and is also a starting point for negotiation. '!tre
then have a sound basis to work on; and if adjustments
need to be made as a result of specific problems, they
can be mckled; and here I mean economic situations
or any large surpluses which might exist, but I do not
mean infladon. If account has to be taken of infladon
in the agricultural price policy and prices have to be
resrained as a result, Mr President, then that is doing
agriculture an injustice, for it is precisely this sector
which is least responsible for the infladon we are
, 
experiencing in Euiope at the moment.
I am also concerned about unemployment. 'SI'e must
be exremely cautious with our agricultural poliry and
avoid being too parsimonious if we are to prevent the
number of unemployed from.rising still funher.
\7e do not count ourselves amongst those in this
chamber who applauded so readily urhen a 7 .9 0/o
price adjustment was mentioned. But whilst we cer-
tainly do not count ourselves among them, we do want
to consider this question as objectively and soberly as
possible .
Ve take the view that the Commission proposal 
- 
of
2.4 o/o 
- 
must be'rejected. \7'e take the view thar the
price adjustment 
- 
I am not calling it an increase but
an adjustment 
- 
must be at least 5 0/0. Ve do not pro-
pose to go into de',ail on the numerous products on
which we should like to see more, that is not our tas[;
but I would put it plainly: at least 5 0/0, that is our
staning point.
Mr President, I do not wish to overlook the fact that
there are a number of problems which we must con-
sider more closely. I must also mention that my group
feels that the dairy situation is at present a very diffi-
cult aspect of agricultural poliry. 'S7e accept that the
co-responsibiliry levy should be raised from 0.5 to
l-50/0. It is clear that this mechanism is viable and
conrrollable. On that we agree. But I should like so
add in parenthesis that neither a price freeze nor a
co-responsibiliry levy will have the effect of restraining
producdon. However, it is 
- 
in our view 
- 
a budget-
ary measure that is not unartractive.
I should like rc add one funher comment. \7e are
linking our acceptance of a co-responsibiliry levy with
a levy on oils and fats. \7e have not forgotten the
Danken-Aigner amendmentl nor have we forgotten
the European Commission's past initiative; in this
regard I should also like explicitly to mention the ini-
tiative nken by Mr Lardinois in 1976, when he
pointed out that it was only fair 
- 
if we intended to
introduce a co-responsibiliry levy for dairy producers
- 
to inroduce a levy on oils and fats as well. Ve are
taking up this theme and I hope that my plea in this
respecr will not fa.ll on deaf ears.
One issue which our group considered at length was
the qudstion of the super-levy. This creates major
problems for us because the introduction of a super-
levy nray mean that we are in fact agreeing to a quota
system. I have heard Mr Gundelach assure us many
times that the Commission does not want a quoa sys-
tem of any kind. '$7ell, our group does not want one
either. It would create so many unacceptable side
effects. The freezing of producdon is at variance with
the principle that production should be locared where
it is cheapest. Besides, ve are already drowning in a
flood of bureaucracy. And there are q/ays of evading
these measures, which only create new burdens and
costs for the young farmer.
r, r,f 
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Mr President, we agree 
- 
while rejecdng the super- ,'
Ievy for this reason 
- 
that something must be done.
Ve do not wish to underestimate the problem. But on
the other hand we must recognize that dairy supplies
have never been so low as they are at present. Ve can-
not tet away from that facl Nor can we overlook the
fact that the market situation is extremely favourable. I
am not saying that our problems are over, but at this
moment 
- 
as any realistic view of this subject must
realize 
- 
we may cenainly talk of a breathing space
which must be put to tood use.
Our group has considered these problems ip detail.
Ve considered three alternatives to the super-levy:
first, either makihg use of the full range of mecha-
nisms, with new measures for nurse cows and the
inroduction of a premium system to reduce produc-
tion 
- 
or creatint effective measures to ensure that
production would actually be limited. '!7e could not
give such an assurance and that is why we are not tak-
ing that approach now. There is a second approach,
and that is to reson to the intervention system. '!7e
have serious reservations about this because we would
then be undermining one of the corner-stones of
Communiry policy. So vre are therefore proposing a
third approach which is embodied in one of the
amendments now being tabled. Vhat we want to
introduce is'a stabilization levy 
- 
this means that we
wish, on a temporary basis only, to take the line of sta-
bilizing milk production, even with a cenain amount
of graduadon. To us this proposal is of a very tempor-
ary nature; I hope we should not have to maintain the
system for more than a year and that we could then
revert. to another mechanism. That means that we
should avoid the quota system, which we quite defin-
itely do not want to see. That is our proposal, which
you will find set out in an amendmenr we have tabled.
Mr President, I must pass over other points and leave
them to colleagues who will also be speaking on this
subject. I should just like to make one or rwo points in
conclusion. Our group 
- 
to put it frankly 
- 
feels that
while the European agricultural policy does show
signs of inadequacy in some respec6, it may broadly
be described as a success, when it is providing suffi-
cient food for 260 million people in Europe, over a
sufficiently wide range of choice and when the con-
sumer is able to benefit from stable and by no means
excessive prices. Those are a number of points in
favour of the present agricultural policy. It is certainly
not a matter of routine, as some people seem to think,
for there to be sufficient food supplies at all times 
-this should definitely not be taken for granted.
I hope, and I will close on this point, that in addition
to the question of bad public relations, we will also
take a look at certain aspects that are of very great
imponance for the future 
- 
and indisputably more
imponant than some matters with which we concern
ourselves in this Parliament. Firsdy, we should give
more substance to food aid. It should not be the case
- 
and our group is quite explicit on this point 
- 
that
we should be providing food aid just because we hap-
pen to have large food stocks. There must be a specific
qudine programme for this. Secondly, we should also
be thinking about strategic supplies, panicularly in the
light of the point I made just now, that we should not
take it for granrcd that there will'always be adequate
food supplies.
Since all over the world thought is being given to the
energy question and to the need for oil stocks, it
would not be a bad idea to consider the food stocks at
our disposal on this condnent. There is no getting
away from the fact 
- 
and that is why I stress these
two points 
- 
that the major problem of the future will
be one of world food supplies. 'S7e are not taking this
question nearly as seriously as we should, and that is
why I will conclude my remarks by drawing attention
to these rwo vital matters, in which Europe, and the
common agricultural policy, have a significant pan to
play.
(Apphuse from the cente and tbe right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) I just wanted to say that I lisrcned
to the speech made by my colleague and friend Rudi
Arndt in his capacity as spokesman for the Socialist
Group, in the original language, i. e. German. It
appears that in the French translation of this speech
cenain nuances u/ere not correctly rendered. For in-
stance, Mr Arndt used the word 'Mehrheit', meaning
majority two or three times, and the word 'weitge-
hend' meaning predominant. I have been informed
that the nuances of these two words were not faith-
fully reproduced in the French translation. I wanrcd rc
point this out as soon as possible, Mr President.
President. 
- 
Your comments will be recorded in the
Repon of Qroceedings.
I call Mr Curry to speak on behalf of the European
Democratic Group.
Mr Curry. 
- 
Mr President, I shall endeavour to see
that all the nuances in my speech will come across
clearly, but I hope that the main thrust of the message
is not one urhich is in the slightest naanc,i .
\7e in this group are fully aware of the gravity of the
subject under discussion. Ve are ewere of its gravity in
economic terms, we are aware of its gravity in consti-
tutional terms and we are most of all aware of its grav-
ity in human terms, no! simply in terms of the farmers
whose livelihood we are discussing, but in those of all
the members of this Communiry who are involved in
the food business, whether as consumers or producers
or manufacturers.
I ,,
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'S?e are panicularly aware of the problems of the
Community farmers 
- 
and Mr President, we are
aware that our own farmers are being asked to accept
a burden which many other groups in sociery might
find intolerable. They face.a very severe infladon rate.
They face mounting loan costs and we realize that in
what we are about to propose we are asking our own
farmers in the United Kingdom to bear a pafticular
burden in the correction of some of the problems
which face the whole Communiry.
There is no doubt that in normal circumstances the
case for a substandal price increase would be over-
whelming; but the fact is that the circumstances are
not normal, and these circumstances are not normal
because we face the problem of surpluses.
Let us just look at the dimensions of this problem.
Sugar: we are producing 2.6 million tonnes above
demand, of which half gets a full or a panial guaran-
rce, and the disposal cost of that is ! 50 for every sin-
gle hectare planted with beet last year. And what is
happening to consumption? ln 1979, it was at the same
level as in 197 l.
In the dairy sector there is a structural surplus of
17 0/0. The subsidy to get rid of this overproduction
amounts to i 110 for every one of the 25 million cows
in the common inarket, and that costs a rcral of i 4
billion to finance. And where is consumption? Con-
sumption is static throughout the EEC and maintained
only by a series of special measures to promote it. Beef
production is growing at twice the speed of consump-
tion, and cereals consumption is exactly at the level
now that it was in 1960.
This is the objective situation on the market and these
surpluses entail immense budgetary costs which, as we
all know, are unfairly distributed throughout the
Community. They are not simply cosrs ro the raxpayer
and not simply costs to the consumer, great as those
costs are; they are costs above all 
- 
and I mentioned
the human problems involved to those people who are
the victims of the economic situation in the EEC at the
moment. They are a particular economic cost, for
example, to the workers in steel, in shipbuilding or in
textiles, for whom there is no Buaranteed price, no
intervention and no exemption from the normal laws
of economics and the market-place. How can you
explain to a man who has just been made unemployed
that he must pay X 7o more for a product which is in
substantial and growing surplus? Therefore, Mr Presi-
dent, we have nken the very difficult choice of pro-
posing a price-freeze for those pioduca in surplus. Ve
do it without venom. Ve do it withour fury. \7e do it
with regret, but we have to recognize that we have a
duty to bring order to the common agricultural policy
before it collapses under the weight of ir own over-
production.
The root problem, Mr President, is that price guaran-
tee systems are so rigid that they completely obliterate
the laws of the market and provoke this over-supply.
In panicular, the guarantees are set at a level to pro-
vide a social income, not to respond to the general
principles which should Bovern an activiry which is
industrial as well as being social. Ve have to get away
from an exclusive dependence on the price mechan-
ism, on prices as the means of managing the market.
There has got to be a more subtle approach. There
have got to be supplementary mechanisms and means,
financed both by the Community and by national gov-
ernments, to take the strain off prices and to make rhis
whole poliry much more capable of adapting itself
both to the social and to the economic conditions of
the Community.
In this troup, we are constantly being accused of
being hard-hearted, of not caring about the social
problems of the farmers, of ignoring the problem of
the peasantry, of sanding for some form of feudal
landed gentry which exists in the imagination of some
of my colleagues, what are called the 'industrial
farmer'. I wish to give the lie to that straight away. Ve
know full well that we shall only really come to grips
with this problem when there are fewer farmers pro-
ducing food in the Community. There is no escape
from the fact that there is overproduction because
there are too many producers. Ve also realize that
that can only take place in sadsfactory social and eco-
nomic conditions when growth begins again in the
Community. Therefore it is our poliry, as it always has
been, to seek to direct that growth into the counr,ry-
side so that there are alternative solutions, alternative
employment 
- 
in the countryside not necessarily in
agriculture itself 
- 
which can respond to the social
need to maintain a balanced population in political,
social and economic terms. That is why y/e are con-
santly seeking to introduce the idea of the rural fund
into our debate on agriculture. All the Communiry's
instruments should be brought together to respond to
this panicular problem without asking the price
mechanism in agriculture to take the whole strain.
I ask this House to understand the panicular position
we are in. In the Unircd Kingdom, for good or for ill,
we have moved towards a sysrcm of generally large
farms, towards a system of producing food and radi-
donally, until we joined the Community, of purchas-
ing food at the loc/est cost. That is because our civili-
zation is now an urban civilization. Our people moved
inrc the cities at the time of the Industrial Revolution,
and they no longer have the rural roots that many
people in the common market still have.'We regret it
and we probably think in reuospect that if we had the
opponunity of performing that exodus again we
should not wanr to do it. But it has happened, Mr
President; therefore our interest is in feeding our cities
and our workforce as cheaply as v/e can.
But we do recognize the social problems, the priority
of many of our continenal panners to maintain a bal-
anced population in the countryside based on agricul-
ture. That is a legitimate point of view. Our point of
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view is legitimate. Ve therefore have a conflict,
between two points of view, each of which ii legiti-
mate, and I hope that we shall not in this House sran
trading expressions like 'peasant' or'indusrial produ-
cer' as if they were derogatory. They are both valid
types of agricultural production.
My next point, Mr President, is that in this Parlia-
ment, as several people have mentioned before, we
have voted to reject the budger. Are we now going to
move into headlong retrear? If we refuse to face the
consequences of our own actions taken just a few
shon months ago, we shall be accused, and rightly, of
refusing to put our head where our heart was a few
months ago. Ve have to be consistent with ourselves.
'!fle have made large claims for what we represenr
amongst the people of Europe. It is time that we
staned to put some substance into that claim; orher-
wise might as well pack up and go home, because we
shall be discounted, and rightly so.
'!7e, Mr Commissioner, have decided ro grasp your
nettle. Ve shall suppon your super-levy proposal. Ve
shall seek to ransform it into a tax on intervention
which can be fully and adequately policed, because we
feel we must tackle the problem of surpluses as they
are being created. \7e shall seek rc amend your
co-responsibility.levy proposal, because if we are pro-
posing a zero price increase on dairy produce we can-
not at the same time support an increase in co-respon-
sibiliry n l1/2. A l1/z 0/o co-responsibiliry and a lr/z 0/o
price rise is simply asking the consumer to finance
the tax on farmers, and we do not think that makes
any sense.
Ve are often accused of trying to demolish the princi-
ple df Community preferincJ. So-. of our amend-
menm direct themselves to this problem. I should like
to make it quite clear that where it is reasonable in
terms of climate, general conditions and budgetary
cost to produce things in the Communiry, we agree
completely with giving that production a preference;
but we do not believe that the Community should
strain every nerve to produce commodities which it
has not been designed by God or narure or man ro
produce. Moreover, we have an obligation toward our
trading partners across the world to make sure that we
do not transform preference into protection. Prefer-
ence presupposes choice. I cannot have a preference
unless I have a choice. There is too great a tendenry to
rush into prorcction and disguise it under the flag of
preference.
Finally, Mr President, we shall table some amend-
men6 on the question of enlargement. The Committee
on Agriculture, with gay abandon, moved to exrend
the guarantees to the whole range of Mediterranean
products. This is somerhing we simply cannot afford.
It is the absolutely cenain road to bankruptcy. You
yourself have said, Mr Commissioner, that olive-oil
intervention will cost f 1 billion in the first year of
Spanish entry. I have great difficulty in explaining to
my electorate why they are financing a very large sur-
plus on milk, and they can see dairy farmers and rhey
can see cov/s in their constituency. Vith the best will
in the world, I shall not succeed in explaining to them
why we have to pay ! 1 billion on olive-oil interven-
tion because of a failure to take measures now in anti-
cipation of enlargement.
I plead in my constituency every day, every week, for
the common market. The tide atainst it is almost a
rorrent in the United Kingdom. I try to explain why
u/e are there, why I personally believe in it, and it is
very difficult. It is difficult to explain why the money
comes [oo quickly out of the pocket when we are deal-
ing with certain agricultural commodities and yet
when we are faced with a manifest threat such as we
have seen in Afghanistan, all we see is hesitation, quib-
bling, backsliding on the pan of governments who
simply cannot put their act together. It seems easier to
consolidate around cows than it does around tanks.
Those are rhe points which are put to me constantly by
my constituenrc. Those are the things we have to argue
against constantly. This Parliament struck a blow for
freedom a few months ago and we made our declara-
tion of intent. It is time to flesh out that declaration of
intent. \fle have a duty to our consumers to produce
food at reasonable prices and to our taxpayers to
finance it at reasonable cost. \fle have a duty to the
Third Vorld and to our international panners to put
our house in order, to participarc in a dynamic and
open world economy.'!7e have a duty to this House to
be consistent and we have a duty as well to the farmer
to try and settle this question of the agricultural policy
so that his whole life is not bedevilled by a state of
constant political conflict anil turmoil which makes it
impossible for him to do his job in the way he would
wish to do it.
Those are the challenges in front of us, and this group
will not fail to meet them. Our stake, Mr President, is
too 8reat.
(Appkuse from tbe Earopean Democratic Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella on a point of order.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(l) Mr President, as you noticed, I
asked for leave to speak just now on a point of order,
but you did not see fit to call me. I wanted to know
under which rule of the Rules of Procedure Mr Glinne
was making his point.
Now, however Mr President, I would like rc make a
point which I coilsider imponant: the groups were
allowed to table amendments until l0 p. m. The debate
has now begun. Might it not be possible for us rc find
out whether the groups did table any amendments and
if so, what they were? Ve cannot contribute to the
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discussion if we don't know what it is about, that
would be ridiculous. The groups asked for two extra
hours to submit their amendments, precisely because
their real position will be expressed in those amend-
ments. So I would ask you, Mr President, to give me
an answer, and until a written translation of the
amendments is produced, to let us read them.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, I must begin by rejecting
your contention that the Chair deliberately failed to
call you.
Secondly, I can explain why Mr Glinne was called to
speak. Mr Glinne was able to argue convincingly that
a mistake in translation could lead to serious political
misunderstandings. In a multilingual Parliament the
President has the authority to allow a Member briefly
to correct the error so that there is no misundersand-
ing either in the minutes or the minds of those present.
Thirdly, the Chair does not know what amendments
have been tabled. I assume that they will be translated
as quickly as possible so thar they can be made avail-
able to all Members simultaneously.
I call Mr Bangemann to speak on behalf of the Liberal
and Democratic Group.
_Mr Bangemenn. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I should like,
as Mr Pannella has just asked, in fact, to state my
group's position on the m/o amendments which it has
tabled; they concern the supplementary co-responsi-
biliry levy, the so-called super-levy, and the question
of prices. Vith regard to the supplementary le'ry, we
agree with the Commission that somethint more must
be done in addition to the co-responsibility levy to
improve the balance on the milk market and help
reduce the costs arising from that. I would remind the
House that this was our main concern in the budget-
ary discussions and that it was not the whole price
package 
- 
which c/as not yet known to us at the time
- 
that led us rc take these decisions on the budget; it
was the overproduction in the milk sector that may'e us
say that something had m be done; what I am saying is
rhat, if we do something about tbat , then the price
proposals will look quite different. This seems to have
been tomlly overlooked in the speeches I have heard
so far.
'![e should like, however, to propose two amendrirents
to the Commission's proposal. Firstly, we cannot
impose this super-levy at the level of the dairies but on
those who are responsible for some of the excess prod-
uction and those are the individual farmers. That is the
first point.
Of course, one cannot, as the Socialist Group pro-
poses, impose a super-levy on those Member States
which are producing niore milk than they consume
themselves and not on the other Member States, for
then the imbalance would be even worse. It woul{
have the effect of encouraging the countries which
have no surplus production at present to begin prod-
ucing too muph. This cannor be the intention. '$[e
must, however, make a distinciion between the small
and large undenakings. It will no longer do for the
large producers to be placed in a better position as a
result of uniform price increases, because they can
safely produce surpluses at smaller cost and higher
prices, while the small and medium-sized producers
are unable to bear the extra cosr resuldng from the
increased cost of their means of production, even
though prices may be higher.
I should like to say this to the European faimers
organizations too. Unless we s[op favouring the large
producers at the expense of the small and medium
farmers, we shall not be able to produce a socially
acceptable agricultural poliry. Therefore, when levy-
ing this super-levy, we must make a distinction
between the small and medium-sized producers, on
the one hand, and the large producers, on the other.
The second point: prices. The Socialist Group seems
to be having problems, not only with the French inter-
pretation, but also with the figures.
Mr President, I have here the figures which the Com-
mission gave the Committee on Budgets. They cannot
be disputed. The Committee on Agriculture's whole
package would 
- 
over 12 months 
- 
amount of t ZOO
million EUA. That is a tenth of the Comrnission's pre-
sent proposal, if we are generous. But that is 0.5 0/o of
the basis of assessment. If one adds a rcnth 
- 
I am
aking 0.7 as the figure gets 0.8 0/o of the basis
of assessment, but there is no way of making it
1.02 0/o. That figure is totally wrong.
(Apph*se from odioas q*drters )
And I have not made allowance for economies. So this
will not do. !7e maintain, however, that even in regard
to fixing prices, Parliament's political will must be
considered and in this conrcxt the Committee on Agri-
culture's decision is not altogether wise. I am choosing
my words very carefully: not altogether wise. I am
choosing my words very carefully: nor altogether wise.
There are two things to be done. Firsrly, if one has gor
an objective method of calculation, then one mus[ use
it. It is pointless to talk about objective methods,
unless one applies them.
Secondly, in applying this method one must take due
account of the different markets. It would be very
good, if less were to be produced in cenain sectors
than in another and consequently an average increase
of 5 o/o is a perfectly reasonable suggesrion, if it does
'tl
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not lead to a market imbalance. Therefore, my troup
proposes first, that a distinction be drawn between
large and small producers, when it comes to imposing
the super-levy and, second, that 
- 
using the objectivi
method and taking accounr of conditions on the dif-
ferent markets 
- 
an average increase in agricultural
prices of ar least 5 o/obe agreed upon.
(Applause fron oaious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Barbarella m speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.
Mrs Barbarella. 
- 
(I) \i/e, rhe Italian Communist
Group, should like to lay parricular srress on the fact
that, in our debate and in rhe negotiations in the
Council, there is one major requirement which must
be taken inro accounr, namely the need for the Com-
munity's agricultural producers [o see the more imme-
diate problems solved satisfactorily.
At the same rime, these more-or-less incidental deci-
sions must form pan of a more comprehensive a[tempr
to restructure the common agricukural poliry, which
has been made inevitable in our opinion because of the
increasing contradictions of which the production sur-
pluses and sffuctural and regional imbalances are rhe
visible consequences.
\7e therefore feel that our discussions musr also give
some imperus to arrcmpm to define a sraregy for the
restructuring of the production and structural aspects
of European agriculture. In shon, we believe rhat,
given the chaotic production situarion which we have
been faced with for years and the results of which we
must nov tackle, it is necessary to ask the Council rc
devise a strategy which will leave its mark on all Com-
munity policy.
\7hile the Commission's proposals for the conrainmenr
of structural surpluses show a new willingness to
mckle explicitly cenain crucial features of Community
policy, they are not yet 
- 
in our opinion 
- 
sxssn5iyg
enough to consrirure an overall reform strategy. If rhe
European Communiry wishes to cope in the long term
with the major problems it'faces today, ir musr decide
what, how much and how to produce. Otherwise ir is
in danger of remaining trapped by the straitjacket of
forces which it has itself creared as a result of its agri-
cultural policy.
Nevertheless, Madam President, although we consider
it essential to work our a srraregy, we canno[ accept
the one outlined in the report by the Committee on
Agriculture whereby the developmenr of European
agriculture would be geared towards exporm to mar-
kets oumide rhe Communiry and aimed essentially ar
eliminating malnutrition at world level as the repon
itself specifically states. In our view this is both insi-
dious and mysdfying. It is insidious because, if this
approach is accepted, it implies the rejection of 
^^;real attempt [o resrore the balance of production at
European level. It is mystifying because the problem of
hunger in the world and of agricultural underdevelop-
ment as a whole does not conflict with this conceptual
view, but has meaning and specific objecives only if it
is viewed in terms of a new role for agriculture both in
the developing countries and in the Europe of the
Nine. To us, thi struggle against underdevelopment
primarily means promoting the inrernal development
of agriculture in Third \florld countries as a prerequi-
site for their prosperity and narional independence.
Vithout this independent development rhe Third
\7orld can only become more dependenr on more ad-
vanced countries and the neo-colonial use of food aid
increase. The fight againsr hunger also implies a new
role for agriculture in the Community. The new agri-
culture must of course be aimed at reducing the level
of Europe's dependence on rhe world market to alle-
viate the pressure im demand for cenain strategic
products creates on rhe world market and rhus to
make available increasingly larger quanriries of pro-
ducts for the Third Vorld. But it must also widen the
range of products in which it is self-sufficient in order
to restore rhe balance of domestic production rather
than concentrare on developing its exports, although
this is also necessary.
It is also imponant ro srress anorher point on which
we disagree wirh bofi the report by the Commirtee on
Agriculture and rhe Commission's proposals as a
whole. I refer ro the absence in rhe documents pre-
pared by the Committee on Agriculture and the Com-
mission of any link between the proposals on prices
and restoring balance to the marker on [he one hand
and the new proposals for structural reform pur for-
ward by the Commission on the orher. At rhe last
pan-session Parliament gave an opinion on rhese pro-
posals, advocating that they should be improved and
geared towards greater effons to alleviate the struc-
tural and regional disparities in Community agricul-
ture. The fact that in the new price proposals no link
has been established wirh the poliry on srructures in
our view shows rhat there is still a serious gap separa-
ting the price mechanism and strucrural inrervention
which relegares rhe larter to a secondary role. This
would appear to derract to a grear extent from the
effons being made by rhe Commission in its proposals
and to lend weight ro rhe rheory that the Commis-
sion's measures as a whole might simply amounr to a
purely financial operation to reduce expenditure.
Parliament's decisions, including those taken in
December, were aimed not at reducing agricultural
expendirure, but in fact at redirecting rhis expenditure
from both the qualitative and quanritative points of
view. Ve believe that Parliament should now reaffirm
this poliry and in this connecdon we have submitted
an amendmenr asking the Council of Ministers to
approve the new proposals for strucrural reform along
the lines requested by Parliamenr, rogether with the
decisions on prices.
, a..,.I
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As regards prices, Madam President, we feel that it
should be made clear from the very outset that for
years now Community prices have borne no relation
to the realities of the national markets. Agro-monetary
manoeuvring has led to the establishment of different
prices, which in turn has. helped to accelerate the pro-
cesses of restructuring and modernizing agriculture in
certain Member States and specific areas and arms.
These processes now necessitate differentiated price
increases to take account of the varying costs of pro-
duction. Under these circumstances, whatever the level
of price increase, there will still be the basic question
of how to return to a situation of price and market
uniry and, above all, how to resolve the problem of the
existing differences in profitability and productivity.
In the Community agricultural system, with its marked
differences in economic, social and regional terms,
common prices have different effects in relation to
productivity, efficiency and the economically viable
size of farms. They allow more efficient farms to
count on stable irtcomes at a level of prices which is
almost always higher than production costs and are
hence able to stimulate rcchnological development and
general improvements in the conditions of production.
In the case of less efficient farms, however, the
maintenance of price levels, while guaranteeing a
minimum income in the shon term, does not allow any
development, and in some cases scarcely even provides
a livelihood.
In these circumstances we feel that change will come
not so much as a result of the containment of prices,
given the present general economic situation, as from
a recognition of the need to ensure that the price
mechanism does not remain rhe only instrument for
supporting production. It must be linked, albeit in
stages, to a series of graduated incentives to help prod-
ucers, which would establish the basis for a new inter-
vention strategy and thus genuinely make it possible to
correct the existing disparities with regard to produc-
tion and profitability.
Coniequently, we consider it essential that a satisfac-
tory solutiofl be found immediately to the problem of
prices. It will be up to the Council of Ministers and the
Commission to try to find this solution. \7e feel that,
at the same time, account should be taken of cenain
additional factors, namely the need to guarantee prod-
ucers a fair income, to evaluate the overall savings
which can be achieved by means of the proposed.
measures to restore balance on the market, and to
keep the increase in expenditure to a level which is
compatible with a healthy budgemry balance, while
respectint the criteria on which the Commission's pro-
posals were based.
Finally, I should lik. ,o .o--ent briefly on rhe ques-
tion of milk. \7e agree on the need to conain the
production of dairy products. However, we feel that
the mechanism proposed by the Commission should
not penalize the entire Community indiscriminarcly,
hitting those areas where there are no structural sur-
pluses or countries such as Italy where the shonfall in
domesric production has reached intolerable levels.
'S7e feel it is a question of attacking any existing sur-
pluses and hence of changing the additional levy on
surpluses into a tax on production presented for inter-
vention. However, it would also appear necessary to
couple the appropriate short-term containment meas-
ures with more suuctural measures and, in this case,
with a programme for the sffuctural reform of the
dairy products sector to bring about the necessary
agricultural reorganization.
(Applause from oarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bouchou to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Buchou. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, we are coming to the end of a long and difficult
debate on the vital question of fixing farm prices, and
our colleague, Mr Delatte as rappofi.eur, has consider-
ably eased the burden of this arduous and complicated
task for the future by proposing a detailed framework
for our work, which will enable us to tackle the basic
problems without funher ado. The Group of the
European Progressive Democrats has proposed a
number of amendments, based for the most part on a
few major preoccupations; firstly, the clarification of
this Assembly's position on the basic principles of the
common agriculrural poliry, proposals on prices and
incomes, the aggregation of policy on oils and fats and
finally monetary compensation amounts. I will briefly
sketch some of these problems and leave other mem-
bers of my group to go into them in more detail else-
where.
On the matter of the common agricultural poliry,
some of our amendmenr have been adoprcd, it is true,
but we are going to propose once again an amendment
based on Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome. Vhat on
earth for, you will wonder, as every one of us is'
acquainted with the principles of the common agricul-
tural policy? \7ell, we are not so sure about this,
because if we were altogether familiar with rhe subject
matter of Anicle 39 we would not hear people talking
the way they do, nor would we have such preposter-
ous proposals as the super tax on mi[k. So we have
seen fit to resuscitate Anicle 39, which has been half
forgotten, or rather, it has been invoked so many times
that no one knows exactly what it means anymore.
On the subject of prices we pointed out when Mr
Gundelach made his statement ro the committee that
the calculation based on the objective method was log-
ical, so the determining of the prices necessary to
maintain farmer's income must be based on this calcu-
lation. For many farms the 7 .9 0/o means survival. But
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here we come up against the all-embracing excuse 
-the budget. The organization of Europe has only just
seen the light of day, it is just beginning to take its first
falrcring steps and we are already trying to make it
walk like an adult. At a time when the organization of
Europe reflects a deeply-felt political will, we are
engaged in swallowing up its only common policy in
budgetary processes which are halted arbitrarily, firsdy
because it only takes one country deciding not to play
its p,an in the common agricultural policy for the whole
thing to be upset, and secondly a budget is the bal-
ancing of income and expenditure. 'We talk a great
deal about expenditure, in fact we scarcely speak of
anything else, and we never seem to bother about
income. Of course it is more or less compulsory more
or less automatic, but why don't we come up with any
new ideas? To be honest, ladies and gentlemen, this is
a shallow debate. Vhy don't we discuss frankly the
problem of oils and far and why do we obstinately
refuse to consolidate oils and fats when shouldering
the cost of this policy, which is after all quite jusdfia-
ble? Ler us admir thar the vasr shadow of rransatlantic
interests looms on the horizon of this debate and no
one dares mention it.
And, while we are on the subject, have we ever consid-
ered the possibiliry of negotiating a system of buying
large quantities of oils and fam and proteins such as is
already in operation between Brazil and the United
States in particular, and Europe, in exchange for but-
ter exports to the United States? It would be interest-
ing to see the results of negotiations of this sort.
Purely budgeary considerations, whilst they are
imponant, cannot take precedence over the need to
develop the common agricultural poliry.
The budget is a product of a common political will,
and it must remain so for a long dme to come, for as
long as the organization of Europe is at such a rudi-
men[ary stag-e. If, as a considerable majority hopes,
tight budgetary limitations w'ere to be imposed on the
common agricultural policy, we would find ourselves
caught up in a series of anificial impasses, which
would lead to the resurrec[ion of the question of our
independence in the matter of food supplies and a rise
in unemployment.
To deal with the problem of budgemry balance we
should trea[ the causes rather than the effecm. The
main cause is failure to respect Community prefer-
ence, together with tax-free and dury-free imports.
Simply by taxing imports of oil-cake, soya and manioc
at 70 0/0, the Community could have considerable
returns, which some have put as high as 400 million
unim of account.; however this remains to be con-
firmed as no one has gone into these figures in depth
as far as I know.
After the rejection of the draft Community budget last
December we cannot allo*' the Commission to pro-
pose, as it did, cuts of more than 800 million units of
account in agricultural expendirure, which is a drop
even compared with 1979 expendirure . . . In fact we
disapprove of all the steps aimed at tying down the
Council of Ministers and 
- 
even more sinister 
- 
at
making the farmer unpopular in Europe, when it was
he who was, and is, the basis for everything of value in
its construction. For these reasons we are going to
able detailed amendments, because we feel it is unjust
and unacceptable to make milk producers pay for the
lack of global policy on oils and fats, having encour-
aged them to produce: for as long as we are here we
will insist that everything possible 
- 
and I mean
everything 
- 
should be done to export milk products.
Ve are rcld it is difficult but it is surely not impossible.
There must be, there is, in the world a market for milk
products and we are convinced that it has not been
properly explored.
I won't have time to go into the problem of monetary
compensatory amounts, which is of considerable con-
cern to us; we have looked at it already but, here too,
let it be said that we need sufficient price rises to bring
about a genuinely rapid solution to this problem of
monerary compensarory amounrs, this cancer which is
eating away at Europe.
Ve have also nbled an amendment on a point which
panicularly concerns us: the action to be taken on
production costs. Ve have not given enough attention
to this problem. \7e adopt an attitude of forever urg-
ing the farmer to go and seek compensation for the
excessive rises in production cosrs funher down the
line, without protecting him sufficiently from these
rises. Thus there is work to be done in this field as well
as in the promotion of future production. So in this
troubled world, ladies and gentlemen, our assembly
must not disappoint the hopes placed in Europe by our
farmers in making this firm imponant decision.
(Applaase)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Skovmand.
Mr Skovmand. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, the legendary
Greek hero, Odysseus, found himself caught between
two evils, the man-eating sea-monster, Srylla, and the
terrible whirlpool, Charybdis. The Communiry is fast
approaching a similar situation in regard to agricul-
tural prices. They can be fixed high, in which case the
agricultural policy will collapse. Or they can be fixed
low, which will mean death to the farmers, because for
several years now their incomes have failed to keep
peace with their costs and many of them have had as
much as they can take.
In this situation there is only one conclusion to be
drawn: it would have been better for both farmers and
consumerS and for the Community itself if the com-
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mon organizations of the markets had never been
introduced. They have become more and more of a
millstone round the Communiq/s neck. Their immi-
nent collapse 
- 
and it is cenainly only a question of
time 
- 
will hit thousands of innocent farmers who
have been inveigled into puning too much trust in the
Communiry.
It is an extremely difficult situation, but that does not
mean that we should resort to measures that will only
make things worse.
I consider it very unfortunate that the Commission
should be so keen to impose a supplementary levy on
milk, which in practice will affect only the producers
who are trying to improve their production. In other
words, those whom it will hit hardest are the young
farmers with the highest costs, the same group that is
already the worst affected.
Nor is it a good idea to be working out nec/ schemes,
for example, an organization of the market in sheep-
meat, which will cost another, 1 000 million kroner a
year. It is also asking for trouble to be negodating for
the entry of new counries to the Communiry without
realizing rhat this will mean extra expenditure in the
agriculrural sector. It is to be hoped that the Council
will rectify this state of affairs when dealing with the
agricultural sector.
One last small complaint: the Danish Commissioner,
Finn Gundelach, has once again delivered a speech in
a foreign language. Is it too much to ask that the Dan-
ish member of the Commission,copy his colleagues'
example and speak in his mothertongue?
President. 
- 
I call Mr.De Goede.
Mr De Goede. 
- 
(N) Mr President, I should like to
make six points setting out the views of my parry in
the Netherlands, the D'66 party. Firstly, we attach
great imponance to the continuance of the common
market in agricultural products. \7e suppon the objec-
dves which it aims to achieve. In assessing this com-
mon organization of the markets, we wish to look at
the situation affecdng individual products, and today
we should like to concenrarc on the dairy markel, on
which EEC expenditure will be unacceprably high
unless there is some kind of intervention. In seeking
solurions, we start with the assumption that farmers'
incomes must be determined by the market itself. Ve
find the idea of introducing incomes subsidies as a
means of maintaining farmers' incomes uninviting for
various reasons.
Secondly, we feel that the Commission proposals by
and large contain too little on the objective of guaran-
teeing a reasonable income for farmers. The cost price
increase must be compensated as a matter of principle.
The inclusion of a deduction for productivity
increases, and the notion that when incomes in general
are falling farmers' incomes should fall too, are
entirely reasonable. But we are faced with a higher
price increase for 1980 to 1981 than the Commission is
now proposing. Thirdly, in the dairy sector the dual
function of market prices has a boomerang effect. On
the one hand they are intended to keep up the level of
incomes, but on the other hand we are trying to.
achieve market equilibrium. So when structural sur-
pluses such as those in the dairy sector are combined
with a low level of income we are in a dilemma. To
eliminate surpluses the price should be drastically
reduced; but the resulting decline in incomes for large
numbqrs of farmers is quite unaccepable.
Founhly, as regards the market organization in the
dairy sector, our proposals are for direct restriction of
producdon in the form of production quotas applied
to individual enterprises. The super-levy proposed by
the Commission should, in our view, be applied per
enterprise and not per faaory. At the same time the
guide price for milk should be increased to ensure that
the producers' earnings are not seriously affected inso-
far as they are dependent on milk production. This
means, in addition to specific compensation for cost
price increases, as happens in the case of other prod-
ucts, compensation for the loss of earnings arising
from the restriction of production. S7ith regard to the
exrcnl to which producdon should be restricted, we
are thinking provisionally in terms of 2 o/o per annum
over a multi-annual period, say of five years. Any re-
strictions would as far as possible have to apply to all
farmers. There should be a reference period of three
years instead of the one year proposed by the Com-
mission. In the implementation of this measure, the
Member Srates would have to have a cenain degree of
freedom within the objectives and approach defined.
And that means that the individual Member States
should achieve the prescribed restriction of production
on their own. The co-responsibility levy would not fit
in to rhis scheme of things very well.
Fifthly, what are the main implications of our propos-
als? First rhe positive points. Some of the strain on rhe
EEC budget would be direcdy relieved, and in the
long term there would be increasing advantages inso-
far as the cost of expon refunds, intervention and
srorate would fall dramadcally. By and large, employ-
ment and the stockbreeding industry would be unaf-
fected by this poliry and in particular small farmers
would not be exposed to the drastic effects of radical
reform. Furthermore, any enterprises would no longer
find it so necessary to raise output per man which'has
frequently led to long working hours. Above alli in
areas with intensive production methods it would ena-
ble the pressure on the environment to be reduced by
decreasing livesrcck levels. Moreover, the pressure for
funher increases in scale, deriving from constant price
pressure, could be reduced, diminishing the need for
drastic changes to the landscape through the re-alloca-
tion of land. The proposed quota system for dairy
production would also make it possible to ensure grea-
ter stability on the world market in this sector, earning
l, '.(;, ,i'," , "l ',l'1"','li
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of course a great deal of goodwill for the Community,
panicularly in the developing countries.
There are, of course, also one or two negative aspects.'
The production structure in the stockbreeding indus-
try will temporarily be frozen. That will involve social
costs. Compared with the present situation, in eco-
nomic terms production will be less advantageously
placed. The consumer will, to some extent, have to
pay a higher price for dairy products. Compared with
the maintenance of cost price compensation, it means
that a 2 0/o fill in production will imply a price
increase of 1 o/o to 1.5 0/o at the farm gate, an( roughly
1.50/o to 30/o in the shops. A funher negative aspect
is that great effons will be required of the administra-
tive machinery in the Member States to implement the
measuies to restrict production.
Sixth, and finally, we felt, having weighed up the con-
sequences of our proposals, that we should urge the
Commission and Council to consider them. \fle too
aim to find constructive solutions that will clearly
afford the prospect of improvement. Great effons will
be needed to achieve this. \7e also want emphadcally
to point out that we are not advocating the quota sys-
tem for the entire organization of the market in the
agricultural sector. In the dairy sector, however, we
consider that it is now essential.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Voltjer.
Mr Voltjer. 
- 
(N) Mr President, I am glad to be
able to put forward our view on this subject. Ve
believe that we have reached the point at which we
have to make one of the most fundamental choices
with regard rc the objectives of the common agricul-
tural policy. That is not to say that the objectives as
they are set oqt in the Treaty of Rome are no longer
up to date, or that they cease to meet our requirements
as we noy/ see them, it is rather a question of empha-
sis. Problems have arisen which demand an answer
from this Parliament.
One such problem which we must mention explicitly is
the problem of surpluses. How long can you go on
guaranteeing prices when surplus production is a fact
of life? You cannot explain it away. You can maintain
for years 
- 
and I regret to say this is what has hap-
pened 
- 
that there are no structural surpluses. You
can claim for years that the advantages will soon
emerge in the sense that consumption will outstrip
supply. All this has done is to put off the evil day and
allow the problems to accumulate.
Parliament has now however reached the conclusion,
which it expressed in im budget proposal, that no fur-
ther delay is possible. The Commission has responded
to Parliament's proposal. The Commission has res-
ponded to the fact that Parliament pointed out that a
meaningless surplus is no answer. to farmers' problems.
But what is its response? Vhen you take a close look
at the Commission proposals you find that, in one res-
pect, there has not really been much progress. It has in
fact said that the budget problem is a serious one and
market balance has disappeared but that the solution
rc this is still unclear. It wanted the price mechanism
to be the starting point. But when we see what the
Commission proposals actually do to tackle the sur-
pluses directly, and I refer to the super-levy, we find
that it has slowly but surely aken a step forward. The
Commission still refuses to accept that the quota sys-
tem must be introduced as a practical necessity, and it
is a necessity, Mr Gundelach. It is 'essential in the
interest of farmers and in the interest of the budget. If
you go on using the price mechanism we shall not get
out of the difficulry. Even if you created hundreds of
co-responsibility levies, the farmer has no alternadve.
It sometimes seems as if economic laws do not apply.in
this case. !7e have worked on the basis of a moderate
price poliry year after year. 'We have had a levy year
after year, and year afrcr year we have seen produc-
tion go on increasing.
So didn't it have any impact? The answer must be that
it did, but there is another economic law, and that is
the law of alternative options. To the farmer these
alternatives, panicularly at the moment, have become
severely limited, especially as there is no alternative for
him in the employment market. \7hat then is his
answer to low prices and levies? It is a simple one: 'If I
don't get a return from the price, I must get it from
volume, because volume times the price still derer-
mines whatever profit I can make.'
At the moment the price mechanism is also posing
problems which this Parliament must. now face. Is the
price mechanism really an instrument wich which the
objectives laid down in the Treaty of Rome can be
achieved? The answer must quite simply be no. There
needs to be a quota system for production on which
the price can be guaranteed. In this respect, we must
go funher than the Commission is prepared to go. By
directly tackling the problem of surplus production we
are in fact serving the interests of farmers, because we
shall be removing the millstones round their necks that
have been dragging them down for years, by which I
mean the need.to maintain their income.
A direct quota sysrcm on production, specifically in
the dairy sector and,in the surplus sectors, is a ques-
tion which presents this Parliament with a fundamen-
ml choice. If we tackle that choice, and my group has
specified the quota system as the objective, then we are
directly tackling the problem of surplus production
and we shall solve the budget problem as well. Once
the surpluses are eliminated, there will no longer be a
budgetary problem in this area. That is why I am glad
to state on behalf of my grodp that we also have tabled
a specific amendment dealing with this point.
How then can Mr Gundelach's super-levy be used to
ensure that production per enterprise actually is re-
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stricted? This will happen if, firstly, responsibility is
placed directly on the enterprise itself. If the farmer is
left with the choice of continuing to expand produc-
tion for a guide price that is 15 % of the normal price,
as we wanr m see it; if we put forward a guideline in
which the factories are compelled to restrict produc-
tion at farm level, then every farmer will know exacrly
where he stands and can act on his own responsibility.
He can then choose for himself.'
This now raises a number of problems, such as
whether each individual country must apply exactly
the same measures. If as a first step, for instance, we
wanted to reduce surplus production this year by 2 0/0,
should that apply to every country? There have been
so many complaints on this point! Ve could have end-
less debate, as I have heard Mr Gundelach say many
times in Commirtee, on which counrry should and
which should not be included, but a political choice is
at stake and we must rackle that choice through poliri-
cal debarc. To our group [ha[ means we must say as a
first step that no country may expand im production
still further, but that thereafter the aim musr be ro
reduce surplus reduction and individual countries may
adopt different approaches to achieve this end.
But then you might wonder, for instance, wherher
countries such as Italy or Ireland should have ro cut
back ar all, or whether they could stabilize on 7979
production levels; you might wonder 
- 
as we did,
deciding in favour 
- 
wherher further limitation of
production in other countries would not be an impor-
tant step in this direction. For instance, 98 0/o of pro-
duction could be taken as the reference base for the
nonhern European countries. You will find this
reflected in the amendmenm of the Socialist Group.
In addition, and this is a social problem that has often
been raised, thought must also be given ro the difficul-
ties which any controlling or curting back of produc-
tion will involve for smaller farms. These are the
smaller farms on which young farmers are trying ro
start a new career, to create a social function. They
will be handicapped by the new measures. However,
there is a possible answer: the Commission 
- 
as
indeed it has mentioned in im reporr 
- 
could prepare
a directive under which the capacity made available by
conversion and mergerregularionswould notcome onto
the open market but would be allocated rc this group
of farms within the secror.
If you do this, you will create a poliry under which,
first of all, surplus production is cut back and
secondly, capacity is created to enable cenain land to
be given up to a lesser degree than other land 
- 
and
criteria can be devised for this pulpose 
- 
and finally
the young farmers for whom after all the structural
poliry is intended, is helped to survive.
\fhen I considered Mr Gundelach's proposals, I came
to the conclusion that they went a long way in this
direction, so why not take the last srep? Ve have
endeavoured to put this point of view in an amend-
men[ to Parliament in order clearly to enable it to
make this choice, for in this way we in this Parliament
can serve the farmers of Europe.
I should also like to menrion a number of orher
aspects. The first is the co-responsibility levy, which
really is a rather curious instrument. Farmers'are made
'co-responsible' for their production, but their income
is their own responsibiliry. And when those incomes
are squeezed farmers try to redress the balance via vol-
ume production.
The co-responsibility levy has never yer worked, as
anyone who looks at rhe statistics will find. Vhat son
of instrument should the co-responsibility levy then
be? \fle are still facing rhe major problem that larger
farms in principle benefit more from a general price
increase than smaller or average farms. Vhen it is said
that objective methods show that there musr be a 7 o/o
price increase, the large farm is included under the
same umbrella.
\flhat then is the answer? It is very simple. Make the
co-responsibility levy a graduated lely. And, as several
people in this House have said, it should be a grad-
uated levy that increases as production increases. This
will smooth out the advantages of a general price
increase and produce a real policy for medium-sized
farms that is wonhy of the name. I have heard the
phrase bandied about so often, bur whar does rhis pol-
icy really mean a[ the moment? This is a quesrion that
is absolutely vital, but one rhar I have not yet heard
anyone give an answer to. Ve have endeavoured to
provide that answer.
'When I was discussing the quora sysrem and the
super-levy per individual farm, I mentioned the possi-
bility of solving the social problems of smaller farms.
That of course includes young farmers as well. Of
course, the provisions for rhe cessation of farming
must also be improved. In our society it is not so unu-
sual to say, let older people who are interested choose
for themselves whether they want ro go on working or
enjoy a well-deserved rest. If they choose the larter
course you must make it financially possible, and by
doing so you will release production capaciry from
which young farmers can benefit. For rhis, and I am
glad to see rhar rhe Commirtee on Agriculture has
taken this view as well, you could also consider a con-
version premium, a direct premium, for cases where
there are opponunities to expand in specific direc-
tions, such as albuminous vegetables, forestry and the
leisure industry.
My group realizes that the incomes provision of farm-
ers must be a central factor in this debate today. And if
this is disconnected from rhe quora sysrcm you can
$ive it immediate atrention, which is absolurcly essen-
dal in the case of farmers. That is why my group has
emphasized in an amendmenr ro the Delatte repon
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that the incomes of farmers on medium sized-farms
may not diverge funher from incomes in other secrors.
Ve must all cut back, including the farmers, but they
should not have to do so more rhan anyone else. That
is the aim of this amendmenr. On rhe other hand, my
group also feels it musr be consistent with im position
in the budget debate, which was thar the budget must
be tackled directly where rhe surpluses are concerned,
and must be pruned accordingly. \fle have tried to
achieve this by keeping the quota sysrem and reducing
production surpluses funher.
I should also like ro commenr on anorher matter of
great concern, the question of sugar. On behalf of my
group I gave an explanation of vore in the Committee
on Agriculture, making clear that in our view the
Delatte report had failed in rwo respecrs. First, and on
this point I made my views pretty plain, it does
nothinB for the judgment of Parliament that rhe sur-
pluses must clearly be reduced; but secondly, and I
consider this point to be very imponant, the interest of
the developing countries is constanrly treated as if it
depended on agricultural poliry in Europe, by which I
mean the notion tha[ we produce what we can for
them here, and that is what we send to the developing
countries. All the evidence I have found in your pro-
posals in this report points in this direction. This is
utterly unacceprable to us Socialists, and I trust that
the many Members who speak so frequently on this
subject agree tha[ we musr not take this approach.
Sugar is a case in point. It'is a curious fact that while
cre are promising the developing countries a guaran-
teed market for 1.4 million ronnes of sugar, we should
also be raising our own production to such a high
level. Ve actually did have a quoa sysrem in this case,
but the quotas were so high that we still managed to
produce a surplus even then. The volume of sugar that
we produce as a surplus here, plus the ACP sugar, has
to be brought back on to the world market and puts
pressure on world prices. Now I have often heard my
colleagues on the Committee on Agriculture saying,
you should uke a look at the prices. \7ell, we had to
do rhat in 1973 and 1974. The economic approach is to
take average prices, and I am sure thar average prices
will not be maintained at their presenr levels. Europe
should from now on.pursue a policy that will leave
room for the developing countries to sell their produce
in these marke6. That will hun some people, but there
are times when you have to make a choice. Politics, in
fact, are about the need to make choices; and if you
choose this approach, you musr also say, we will cut
back our production so thar those countries can sell
their produce as well.
How is this to be done? The answer is very simple.
Not by Mr Gundelach's proposal, because though it
goes a good way in the right direcrion, it is geared rc
the budget. It can be achieved quite easily, by the
straightforward means 
- 
and I am well aware that
this raises a number of other problems 
- 
of abolishing
the B-quota. And if you consider what the effect will
be on farmers, it is this. At the moment, a farmer will
obtain a guarantee price for his A-quota, while the
B-quota is subject to a levy. The Commission wants ro
raise that levy to 40 0/0. But what happens if the farmer
now says, in view of rhe 40 0/o risk, I shall srop prod-
ucing the B-quora? Under rhe sysrem in force at the
momen[ in a good number of counrries, he is penal-
ized through his A-quota, for processing capacity is
such that he can readily be compelled to produce rhis
sugar and this B-quota. Vhy not give rhe farmer a real
choice, and say, we will guarantee sugar up [o a cer-
tain level; above that level, ir's up ro you. If you are
prepared to rake rhe risk of rhe world marker price,
fine; if not, we have no guarantees, because we want
to preserve some spare capacity.
Those, Mr President, are our ideas on this package. Ir
is a package that we welcome, since ir enables us in
this Parliament ro have a really fundamental debate on
the issues involved. Ir is a package rhar has its hopeful
side. Ve have made our choice, and I hope thar Par-
liament will justify thar choice by supponing our
amendments when the time comes.
(Applause) 
,
President. 
- 
I call Mr Danken on a point of order.
Mr Dankert. 
- 
I understood that we were discussing
the Delatte Report. I see ro my surprise that. Mr
Delatte is not in the Chamber and I would like to ask
you where he is.
(Laughter)
President. 
- 
Mr Dankert, in a parliament it is nor
usual for Members to inform rhe Presidenr when rhey
leave the Chamber. However, I feel rhat it should nor
be necessary for commirtee or political group chair-
men to point out to rapporreurs rhat parliamentary
politeness requires that rapporteurs should be presenr
when their reports are being debated. I should like, if I
may, to add that it would be in Parliament's interesr if
it followed the custom of orher parliaments and
engaged in real dialogue and if speakers who ask for
the floor, not only read or delivered rheir speeches bur
were prepared to listen to whar orher speakers said.
Unfortunately, this is something which we have not
yet achieved.
(Applause)
i. ''/ I ,^'
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I call Mr Diana.
Mr Diana. 
- 
(I) Madam President, examining the
agricultural price proposals for the 1980-1981 market-
ing year is undeniably a difficult and delicate ask. The
rejection of the 1980 budget by the Assembly has not
only demonstrated the new character of the Parlia-
menr, which was direcrly elected by the citizens of
Europe, but has also underlined this Parliament's right
to consider the budget as something quirc different
from an accounting document. The Community
budget is and should be a programmatic document
which translates into financial terms to economic po[-
icy guidelines laid down by the Communiry institu-
tions,.which must clearly include the European Parlia-
ment for the sake of irs own dignity and authority.
The difficulty of giving a balanced opinion on the
Commission's proposals stems primarily from the
problem of achieving a balance between the budgetary
requirements, the need ro guarantee agricultural
incomes and the need to avoid aggravating the prob-
lems of surplus production. Vhile the Commission's
proposals take these as their slaning point, they also
introduce totally new criteria which merit careful eval-
uation as they do not appear to be consistent with the
basic objectives of Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome.
I would say that it is not the modest percentage
increase, which does not take account of the decline in
farmers' incomes in the EEC, that is rhe most. worry-
ing feature of the new price package, but rather rhe
rejection of the so-called objective mcthod, which was
adopted ar rhe end of tgll. Under rhis method rhe
level of agricultural prices was based on the statistical
analysis of the production costs of farms of average
efficiency. This is the significance of the objective
method which we are discussing so much these days. Ir
is very true that, while the Commission's proposals are
based on the objective method, they are too often dis-
regarded by the Council of Ministers. It is also true
that the Council of Minisrers, acting under the pres-
sure of political events 
- 
I would almost say of elec-
toral events 
- 
has more than once deserved reproach
for its attitude towards the Parliament and the Com-
misiion.
Commissioner Gundelach's s[atement to the' effecr
that the objective method does nor provide objective
results must first of all be evaluated carefully, and we
could perhaps also propose corrections to the objective
method: there is clearly nothing to prevenr rhis. How-
ever, I believe that in the first instance we must fix
prices using a system based on economic calcularions.
Otherwise I feel we may run the risk of choosing fig-
ures by lottery or tombola. One thing which is certain
is that account must be taken of rhe need ro contain
surplus production in those secrors where rhis exisrs
and where there does nor appear to be any possibiliry
of increasing our exports. Equally acceptable is rhe
contention that to achieve this end we musr do more
than look at tlie results of the objective method alone
where surplus production is concerned. It is true that
special measures to stabilize producrion are also prov-
ided for. However, we must be careful to ensure that
at the same time we do not mix up sectors where there
are surpluses and those which are nor in surplus or
where there is still a real possibility of expansion on
the inrernal and external markers. I believe that this
applies also and, indeed, primarily to food aid for rhe
developing countries, i.e. to the type of expenditure
for which American agriculture is expected ro assume
sole or almost exclusive responsibility ar presenr. I
should like to remind the Assembly of President Ken-'
nedy's words when he announced his'food for peace'
programme: 'I do not'- and here I am quoting from
memory, rhough I feel I can recall the text fairly well
-'1sg21d food aid as a problem, but as a privilege, anoutstretched hand to rhose who are hungry.' I believe
our Assembly, too, must give rhought to these words.
The Commissioner for Agriculture's other assenion,
namely that account must be taken of prices on the
world market, is also a cause for great concern. This
presupposes the existence of a world market, which in
reality does not exist for the great majority of agricul-
tural products. V'e cannot refer ro a market on which
the prices of agricultural products are fixed, especially
in the case of countries whose agriculture is run by the
State according to the panicular interest t[rese coun-
tries have in trading with others, for in the agricultural
sector relations are still based on rhe law of barter, and
so we see for example that beef and veal from one
counrf is sold to different countries ar different
prices. In these circumstances how can vre really speak
of a world market?
A world market does exist for some products: cereals
and sugar. However, ir is a market of surpluses, where
countries which have a surplus keep selling the prod-
ucts concerned until they no longer have one. Imagine
what would happen on the world cereals market if the
Carter administration decided to sell the quandties of
grain and cereals which are no longer exponed to
Russia. Vould a European cereals industry still be
conceivable and viable at such prices? Some years ago
the opposite happened: America decided to suspend
exports of soya and this was a serious blow for all of
us, for all farmers. I believe we should consider rhe
world market from rhe point of view of its instability
and insecurity. This applies 
- 
if Commissioner Gun-
delach will permit me [o say so 
- 
also and, indeed,
primarily ro sugar. 'We have heard the Commission
repeat in this House the proposals made in November
when the world market situation was completely dif-
fereni from what it is now. Since then sugar prices on
the world marker first rose and uhimately exceeded
those of the European Economic Community. Then
they fell suddenly. According rc FAO esrimares, rhe
imbalance between the production and consumption
of sugar which caused these sudden fluctuations in
sugar prices will probably conrinue in the coming
..U'',
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years. The Commissioner does nor seem to believe
these estimates, but in my opinion it would be wise to
wait a year to see wherher Comgrissioner Gundelach
or the FAO is right. Perhaps in i year's rime we can
discuss the marter with greater cerrainry, bearing in
mind the fact that in many countries of the Commu-
nity, my own in panicular, sugar beet has already been
planted and the prices fixed now by rhe Community
have no effect on smal-scale investment in this sector. I
would ask you whether ir is wise for Europe ro depend
on the decisions of overseas governmenrs for im food
requirements. Is ir wise for us ro depend for our daily
bread on climaric and seasonal trends in countries on
the othef side of rhe globe, or would ir not be wiser to
see [o our own domestic requirements?
I should like ro make one final point regarding the
Commission's statemenr on rhe close relarionship
which should exisr berween agriculrural prices and the
revenue of the Community budget. ft is clear rhat such
a link is taken into accounr and that our Assembly has
come out in favour of a berter balance and control of
agricultural expenditure. However, conrrol does not
mean reducing agricultural expendirure, especially at a
dme when revenue 
- 
because of the general rise in
gross marketable producr 
- 
is increasing, as a result
of which we currently have more resources available in
the Community budger. Yet Communiry revenue can
be altered. Reference has been made to rhe possibility
of introducing a [ax on oils and fats; some figures have
been suggested. In my opinion a rax on oils and far
wduld yield more revenue for the Community rhan rhe
famous supertax on milk and dairy products. Basically
I believe that if we intend to implement a regional and
social policy 
- 
and all the other policies which Parlia-
ment favours 
- 
by cutring back on agriculrural
expenditure, we are our of rouch with realiry. By wish-
ing to divide the tiny slice of cake to which agriculture
is entitled and give some of it to other secrors we
could in fact end up sacrificing some secrors wirhout
obtaining any benefir for the orhers.
'!fle must discuss the real level of farmers' incomes and
take account of the fact that rhey have fallen.
Vhen Commissioner Gundelach claims 
- 
as he said
again this time 
- 
that rhe income of agriculrural
producers in Italy has'increased over rhe past year, I
should like rc point out to him and ro the Assembly
that in my country the income of those employed in
agricultur'e is still less than 50 0/o of the average for
those employed in orher sectors. If agricultural
incomes in Ialy have increased, however lirtle, rhis
appears to me ro be only just and ir cannor be quoted
in this House as a defect or somerhing which must be
put right.
In conclusion, it appears to me thar in difficult times
such as we are experiencing a[ present we should cer-
ainly be prepared to accept sacrifices, and I believe
that the farmers are prepared to take their share of
these sacrifices. At the same time we musr, bear in mind
that there are sectors which have already been penal-
ized excessively and which have had to make roo
many sacrifices. I believe that, to take proper accounr
of this fact, we should tell the farmers what sacrifices
we expect of them and of other groups, as there musr
be a balance between the various groups in the Euro-
pean Economic Community. From the political point
of view we must avoid penalizing our own agricultural
sector at a rime when the world situation should be
encouraging us to do exacrly the opposite.
(Appkasefrom oarious qudrters on the centre and on the
nsk)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Provan.
Mr Provan. 
- 
First of all I would like ro congraru-
late Mr Delatte on the reporr that he has presented to
Parliament. At one stage I felt, in the Committee on
Agriculture, that it might be rejecrcd and that rhere
might even be a possibility of not having a reporr for
the House rc discuss this week. Now that we learn
that the European Council has been postponed for a
funher month, I begin to wonder why we are dis-
cussing these matters with such urgency when we have
time to take slightly more care over rhem. Ler us all
realize that the procedure has been very rushed and
we are perhaps not giving rhe care and attention we
would have wished to every.detail.
Having congratulated Mr Delatte, however, I would
like to point out to Parliamenr rhar I was not able to
support fully the reporr, when it came to the viml vore
in committee. I feel that, in D6cember, we took rhe
fundamental decision that we wanted to achieve some
major change of direction in the CAP. I feel that the
decisions that the Committee on Agriculture came ro
at the end of the day were irresponsible in the light of
the decisions that we took as a Parliamenr last Decem-
ber when we rejected rhe budget. How are we going
to achieve change in the CAP? Ve can do it either by
agreeing amongst ourselves that we must achieve these
ends or else, as Mr Gundelach pointed out earlier, we
will breach the I 0/o ceiling which will force change
upon us 
- 
and it may not be the rype of change thar
we would like to see. Ve must realize that we canno[
go on producing surpluses in excess of consumer
demands. I put it ro you rhar 17 0/o over-production in
milk, is totally irresponsible, and thar it is toally
wront for us to go on supporring intervention prices
at the level that allows producers to carry on produc-
ing products for intervention. Mr Gundelach enligh-
tened us earlier this evening when he said rhat it would
add a further 2 billion units of accounr ro rhe cosr of
the CAP budget if we took the Committee on Agricul-
ture's proposal on board.
I
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However, what I really want m do tonight, Mr Presi-
denr, is speak of the amendments that I have put
before Parliament and which, I hope, will be fully dis-
cussed and supponed. The first one, I think, is funda-
mental, because it is not mentioned in Mr Delatte's
report. I put it to him tonight as rapponeur for his
understanding and, I hope, his acceptance. I think it is
imponant that we as a Parliament respec our existing
trading relationships with other countries. Mr Gunde-
lach talked about this earlier, and I am glad to say I
have an amendment down to the effect that we should
respect existing trading relationships, because 
- 
let us
not forget 
- 
they were re-adopted within the last
month under the GATT arrangements. That is very
imponant. Trade, as Mr Gundelach said, is two-way
raffic. Ve cannot expect. to sell if we do not buy.
'$7hen we come to discuss the problem of milk, which
is the main item, we have 15 to 17 0/o over-production.
Yet Mr Delatte's report sugges$ that we should stabil-
ize milk production at the present level. This is going
to make our problems more severe as the years go on.
Ve suggest to you that we must stabilize production
nearer the level of consumption. Vhy are we prePar-
ing to introduce bureaucratic taxation which causes all
sons of problems where collection is concerned and
-"y p..h"p, give rise to evasion, fraud etc? \fhy are
we not considering the simple operation of simply
reducing the intervention price?
The repon in fact also misundersands, I think, the
feeling of Parliament when it calls for some form of
budgetary control over agricultural policy. It again
would be totally irresponsible for us as a Parliament to
allow cenain sectors of Communiry expenditure to go
ahead holus-bolus without the agreement of Parlia-
ment. This is fundamental to any cause that we, as a
Parliament should promote. If we carry on like that we
will not have any control whatsoever, as a parliament,
over the expenditure and thus the breach of the I %
ceiling on VAT. Ve also feel that co-responsibility not
only over-penalizes cenain sectors but that it also
overpenalizes sectors that are not in structural surplus.
Ohe of the main things I would like to discuss tonight
Mr President, is the beef sector which has not yet
been dealt with in demil. I fail to understand why we
are prepared to put the best quality beef into interven-
tion and bring it out as a definitely second quality
frozen product. '!7e believe that if we get a classifica-
tion scheme 
- 
and let me stress that we welcome the
classification scheme 
- 
we will then be in a very
strong position to regulate what quality of meat we
put into store. There is no sense in denying the con-
sumer the product that he or she wants. As soon as
you start producing a poorer quality for the consumer,
you redu'ce the siie of the market. Ve must make cer-
tain that we produce the quality of goods that the cciir-
sumer wants.
Mr President, we have a large number of speakers in
our group and I have spoken for quite a long time. But
there is one other aspect that I must put before Parlia-
ment, namely that it is very necessary to make cenain
rhat we maintain production and consumpsion. The
abolition in the Commission's proposals of the beef
premium scheme thar has been in operation in the
United Kingdom would do untold harm, and I ask the
rapporreur and the Commission, wirh all the force that
I can, ro make cenain rhat we use all the means at our
disposal to promote the consumer interest and con-
sumer purchases.
President. 
- 
The debate is suspended until tomor-
row.
10. Agendafor next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will take place tomor-
row, Tuesday, 25 March 1980 with the following
agenda:
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.:
- 
Delatte Report on agricultural prices (continuation)
- 
Friih Report on monetary compensatorv amounts
The sitting is closed.
(The sitting utas closed at 11.55 p.m.)
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(The sitting was opened at 9 a.m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Approoal ofminutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Since there are no comments, the minutes of proceed-
ings are approved.
Points of order: Mr J. M. Taylor; Mr Harrk .
Mr Seitlinger; Mr Puntis; Mr Femhndez; Mr
Niehen; Mr Barbagli; Mr Neailon Dunn; Mr
Balfe; Mr Herman; Mr Tumer; Mr Gautier;
Mr Aigner; Miss Broohes; Mr Nyborg; Miss
Quin; Mr Tyrrell; Mr Glinne; Mr O'Donnell;
Mr Pice; Mr Colla; Mr Battersby; Mr Sutra;
Mr Lange, chairman of tbe Committee on
Badgets; Mr Delatte, rdpporteur; Mr Pisoni,
President-in-Offce of tbe Council; Mr Gun-
delach, Wce-President of tbe Commission
6. Monetary compensdtory dmoants and the unit
of account 
- 
Report drawn up by Mr Friih on
bebalf of the Committee on Agricilture (Doc.
1 -8 I 7/7e):
Mr Friih, rapporteur
Mr Gundelacb, Wce-President of the Commis-
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Membership of committees
Agendafor next sitting
2. Documents receioed
Presidcnt. 
- 
I have received from the Council and
the parliamentary committees several documents
which will be found lisrcd in the minutes of proceed-
ings of today's sitting.
3. Authorization of repor*
President. 
- 
Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Rules of
Procedure, I have authorized various parliamentary
committees to draw up reports, details of which will be
found in the minutes of proceedings of today's sitting.
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4. Referral to committee
President. 
- 
Following a request by the chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture, the Bureau has decided
to refer the motions for resolutions by Mr Vergds and
others (Doc. l-514/79) and Mr Debr6 and others
(Doc. l-529/79) on the sugar quom for the OCT to
the Committee on Agriculture as the committee res-
ponsible and to the Committee on Development and
Cooperation for an opinion.
5. Agricultural prices and moneury
cofiPefl,Atory omourrts
(continued)
President. 
- 
The next item is the continuation of the
debate on the Delatte report (Doc. 1-37180).
The list of speakers for today will be closed at 10 a.m.
I call Mr Louwes.
Mr Louwes. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I should like, on
behalf of my Group, to express our appreciation of Mr
Delarte's work, and to echo the praise that has rightly
been bestowed on him. His repon is characterized by
a profound knowledge and a deep love of European
agriculture. He has painted us a picture of an agricul-
tural sector which is modern, dynamic and export-
orientated, and which is a valuable asset to the Com-
munity and to all of us. My Group is very grateful to
him for his work.
Mr President, I was struck yesterday evening by how
much the views of Mr Delane and Mr Gundelach tal-
lied on the many positive aspecm of European agricul-
rure 
- 
for instance, the number of jobs in the sector,
the prospects it offers for economic growth, the great
contribution it makes to our expon efforrs and our
balance of payments, and so on. My Group supports
this view. But the thing I really cannot understand is
why so many people see the solution to the problem in
placing limits on production. All too often we are
reminded of the vinues of limiting production and
exports, increasing impons and so on. But, Mr Presi-
dent, rhis cannot be a viable solution for a Community
which is confronted with the problems of unemploy-
ment and a stagnating economy. A cut-back in prod-
uction may be a reasonable solution from the budget-
ary point of view 
- 
and the same applies to cenain
exporting sectors 
- 
but in my opinion, it cannot pos-
sibly help to solve the economic and social problems
facing us in the Community. Production is, after all, a
good thing, and the same goes for exporting. How-
ever, we all want to prevent increased production from
swallowing up any more taxpayers' money. Let us bear
rhis point in mind when we discuss the Commission's
proposals rcday and tomorrow. Let us be on our guard
against throwing the CAP baby out with the budgetary
bath water.
Mr President, I should just like to comment on
another aspect of agricultural exports, namely, the
Community's sugar exports, as a first reaction 
- 
as it
were 
- 
to [he exraordinary amendment tabled yes-
terday evening by Mr Cohen on behalf of the Com-
mittee of Development and Cooperation. The fact of
the matter is that, over the last year, the highly consist-
ent arid disciplined expon policy pursued by the Com-
muniry has protected the world sugar market from a
veritable price explosion. Let me repeat: this is what
has happened thanks to the amount of sugar we have
produced in the Community. Let us not forget who
would have suffered from a price explosion. Cenainly
not the wellfed consumers in the Community, who
have to spend less and less of their income on food.
The real sufferers would have been the people living in
the poorest developing countries, who have neither
indigenous energy resources nor their own sugar
production. These consumeis are very grarcful to the
EEC for the disciplined expon poliry it has pursued.
Once again, Mr President, I wonder what the Com-
mittee for Development and Cooperation can possibly
have against such a policy?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Davern.
Mr Davern. 
- 
Mr President, I would like to join in
congratulating Mr Delatte on the very thorough .
report he has introduced to the Parliament today. At a
time when there is concentrated effon from anti-CAP
quarters, it is most imponant that this House place
fairly and squarely on record the fact that it recog-
nizes the vital role of agriculture in our Community
and the right of our farmers to a just wage. Just as we
must show our determination to unirc in Europe on
social and regional problems, so too we must show a
.united approach in defence of the common agricul-
tural policy.
I would remind the Parliament of Article 39 of the
Treaty of Rome, which declares that the rational deve-
lopment of agricultural production and the optimum
utilization of the factors of production are the princi-
pal objectives of the common agricultural policy.
The Commission's price proposals are unjust, insensi-
tive and shon-sighted. They bear no relation to the
increased cost of our economic factors. The gap
between the business sector and the farming commu-
nity has been steadily increasing, having shown a 10 0/o
increase in the last 2 years. Vhy is it that the Commis-
sion persists in its viewpoint in violation of some of the
legal principles which are enshrined in the Treaty?
\7hv is it that the Commission refuses to acknowledge
thaithe Community's imponation of vast quandities of
agricultural produce and feedstuffs is one of the root
causes of our surpluses?
']/$'i|,.,"-,:.l,,l-,.,,,i'..l-.i,rI,-r.
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Increases in farm prices must be in line with increased
costs. Nothing less than an across-rhe-board increase
of 7 .9 % will cover rhe increased cosrs ro the farmer
and offer him a reasonable wage. 'lflorkers in industry
are entitled to and indeed receive a just wage, and
every Member of this Parliament would applaud that;
but farmers are entitled to an equally just wage. Ve
deplore the injustice of the Commission's proposals,
and we hope the Council of Ministers will recognize
this injustice and reach a fair decision.
The Commission is penalizing European food produc-
tion for its effons while the underdeveloped countries
of the world face famine and starvation and death in
many cases.
A fair decision musr rake accounr of Ireland's special
position, panicularly in relation to dairy farmers. The
weight of the Commission's proposals come down
heavily against the Irish dairy farmer, more so than in
any other sector of the Community. Twenty percenr
of our populadon is directly engaged in agriculture;
the processing of dairy producs arqounrs to 15 0/o of
the total manufacturing ourpur, and of rhe total
employed population 20 0/o are in the food manufac-
turing sector.
The super-lery is in effect a milk producrion quora. It
cannot be described as anything else, yet rhis is what
the Commission has been artempting to achieve in its
talks over the last few months. In rhe light of a repon
issued by the Commission late in 1978 on the situation
in the milk market, their present position is ludicrous.
It this repon, the Commission was not in favour of
quotas because such measures would be difficult to
reconcile with a Communiry approach based on free
decision and natural trade. Quotas would create ine-
qualities between different regions or producers within
the Communiry. The report funher stated that the
quotas would be exrremely difficult ro change. Finally,
the Commission concluded rhat in due course there
would be a risk of incurring surplus producrion. How
ridiculous the Commissions's position musr look now!
Ve are tomlly opposed to rhe introduction of rhe
super-levy. Dairy farming plays a unique role in agri-
culture and in parricular in rhe Irish economy. For
many Irish farmers, it is rhe only type of farming for
which their smallholdings are suitable. They have no
alternative: the introduction of a super-levy or quota
system would impose an inrolerable burden and pani-
cularly damage the less-favoured areas in their region.
They only way left open for an Irish dairy farmer to
raise his income was ro increase his production and his
production 
- 
at 420 gallons on average, is less than
the Community average. This is now blocked by the
'Commission's proposals.
As we refuse the super-levy, so we refuse the co-res-
ponsibility levy, which represents a big step back of 30
years. It imposes counter-productive restrictions on
Community agriculture. Mr Delatre, in paragraph 35
of his repon, correctly poinrs our thar the effectiveness
of the levy in reducing surpluses still has to be proved.
The old I .5 0/o co-responsibility levy has had no
appreciable effect on the level of production. Under
no circumstances can we consider the introduction of
an equally punitive new measure which will penalize
those who can leasr afford ir.
Furthermore, under the circumsances, we cannot
accept the stabilization of milk production at irs pre-
senr level. Such a smbilization, would be of litrle con-
cern to large farmers who have already reached their
full producdon potential and can absorb the impact.
This is not the case for small farmers, who need ro
expand their production to achieve a sarisfacrcry
income. It must be repeated that many of these small
farmers have no alternative: we cannot, and will noq
accept such sanctions on rheir behalf. The small family
farm, which, I believe, is fundamental to the common
agricultural poliry, must be maintpined.
Responsibility for surpluses in the dairy sector lies not
with the small farmers alone. The amount of fats that
the Community impons 
- 
protein fats, which are
imported tax-free 
- 
are the cause of certain surpluses.
This problem can, and must, be ackled, as we have
already demanded in this House. Take the demand for
the introduction of a levy on fats and margarine com-
ing into this Communiry: farmers have been asked to
pay co-responsibility levies, while people can impon
the very same products, tax-fee from outside the Com-
muniry. Ve funher insist that the Community elabor-
are a common policy on proteins and fats. Impons
from New Zealand of dairy products which are contri-
buting to the surplus must be checked. There would be
no need to consider the imposition of levies of any
description on farmers if the Community operated a
successful expon policy. Indeed, when we find that
people in far-off New Zealand and other areas that
are supposed to be the home of backward tribes can be
seen drinking Coca-Cola. !/hy not put them on the
milk racker insrcad? The farmer must be supponed,
not'attacked. There is no need for the Community to
import $ to billion wonh of agricultural produce and
foodstuffs, but if the CAP is downgraded, quotas
introduced and prices set which are totally unjust,
farming in Europe will deteriorate, massive unemploy-
ment will follow, and the poorest regions will suffer
irreparable damage; the consumer will want to know
what has happened to his guaranteed supplies, and it is
the poorest regions that will suffer the most.
Moreover, the urban communities will have to take in
the people from the poorer regions, because there is
nowhere else to go for the farming community if they
are not given a livelihood in agriculture: they will have
no choice but to go rc the cities and look for employ-
ment or for social assistance.
The European Parliament has sought a saving of
200 m EUA on rhe budget for the milk sector for
1980. Mr Gundelach's overall proposals provide for a
saving greatly in excess of this, and one wonders what
1
I
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the purpose of this is. If he is seeking to reinforce and
improve the CAP, then he should know that the
answer does not lie in a budgetary solution or in the
budgeary costs of supponing .agricultural markets.
'!7e 
should not allow the Unircd Kingdom's budgemry
problems to become a pretext for funher undermining
the common agricultural policy.
In conclusion, Mr President, it is only by guaranteeing
a price increase of 7 -9 o/o that farmers will be able to
meet the needs of the Community; it is only by accept-
ing rhar rhe co-responsibility levy has not worked and
by throwing ou[ the draconian super-levy that we can
maintain the present level of employment in agricul-
ture and ancillary occupations, offer a fair return for a
day's work and ensure supplies within this Commu-
nity.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Petronio.
Mr Petronio. 
- 
(I) MrPresident, I want to say that
I and the other members of my Broup are delighted
that rwo of our ideas have been largely incorporated in
the report which Mr Delatte drew up on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture. I am not referring to the
argumenm on percentages which we shall return to
subsequently, but rc the urgent need for a direcdve on
powdered milk so that we can put an end to what has
become an absolute swindle in the food sector and
adopt the so called 'tracer' system. This sysrcm means
that powdered milk, which attracts a premium of no
less than 50 0/0, cannot be reconstituted with water
and fam and made into cheese by various complicated
processes, instead of being used as feedingstuffs for
young cattle.
This is a rwo-srage swindle, of course. The product to
be put on the market may be of reasonable qualiry but
it is not genuine, and the other thing is that about half
the cost is covered by a premium when it should not
be. There are obviously swo solutions to this problem
which we first raised last December when we were dis-
cussing the supplementary agricultural budger Either
we can abolish this premium for powdered milk, since
it is not being used properly, or else we can adopt the
'tracer' system. You need only to put some starch in a
tank of powdered milk, and when the adulterated
cheese turns up a drop of iodine is enough to show
that it has in fact been reconstiruted.
'We are happy with this and we are also happy with the
fact that the Committee on Agricultura was ready to
listen to another of our recommendations concerning
Italian rice. This is practically the only rice crop 
-and ir amounts to some I 200 000 tonnes 
- 
which is
produced in the Community since the French more or
less stopped production in the Camargue. This rice
cannot be considered surplus and its price cannot be
frozen. Half of it goes to the Ialian domestic market.
Half of what is left is sold in the rest of the Commu-
nity but it does no[ satisfy Communiry requirements
because several countries prefer ro obtain their rice else-
where, instead of nking advantage of what the Italian
market offers and of Italy's ricefields with their high
degree of specialization and technical skill. There is
some Italian rice left over, which in our view should
not be considered surplus because it can make a useful
contribution to combating world hunger and, to put it
even more simply, to aiding developing countries.
'S7e cannot accept the fact that the recent agreement
with the United Sntes will mean that Ialian round-
grain rice will still be penalized. It will be less competi-
tive and will be at a disadvantage, whereas the long-
grain rice which is grown in the United States will be
at an advantage.
In our opinion, food aid to the countries of the Third
'World must not be an excuse rc offload cut-rate prod-
ucts of obviously poor quality. This does not make
exports easier. Ve are therefore pleased that the Com-
mission was able to go along with our tradidonal line
on this.
Lastly, let me just say that this war over agricultural
prices, other prices and other measures of financial
intervention by the Community will have to be termi-
nated sooner or later. But it cannot be terminated
unless we push rhrough the ceiling of our own
resources. It is no longer possible to operate within the
I % band. Agricultural costs are going up and prices
will therefore have to go up, too. On the other hand,
we have only the resources we have. 'S?'e must stan
thinking about a grea[er tax revenue for Europe.
The chairman of our Broup, Mr Romualdi, will out-
line funher the position of the Italian Right when he
gives an explanation of vote.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bocklet.
Mr Bocklet. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the debate on the level of farm prices in 1980/81
long ago turned into a dispute on the future of the
agricultural poliry in general. The main reason for this
is that the Community's financial resources have
reached rock bottom and every price increase leads to
higher costs which strain the budget and can only be
met by depriving other sectors. Rising costs do have
one salutory effect in that they force the Community
to tackle the problem of surpluses seriously and ther-
eby halt the process of 'muddling along' which has
been a feature of wide areas of European farm policy
over the past l0 years. This is a welcome development
for everyone, including the farmers. This policy was
first embarked by Parliament last autumn; but we can-
not agree to the measures proposed by the Commis-
sion. As my colleague Mr Tolman poinrcd ou[ yester-
day, the super-levy proposed by the Commission
would have the same effect as the setting of quotas,
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and I must say that the Commission has rhereby neady
avoided the expected monrhs-long dispure in the
Council of Ministers on the fixing of national quoras,
while holding surplus producrion at existing levels. To
this extent the Commission is to be congratulated.
However, the proposal is unacceptable to the Euro-
pean People's Pany for two reasons. Firstly, the Com-
mission's measures are directed at the dairies and not
at individual farms, with the dairies acting merely as
clearing houses. But if we single out rhe dairies, we are
simply transferring the expected dispute on quotas in
the Council, which we wanted to avoid, m rhe indivi-
dual dairies, thereby sowing unrest among thousands
of farmers in an attempt to secure freedom of action
for the dairies, while telling them that they should
make their own arrangements for dealing wirh rhe
milk suppliers. This proposal is therefore polirically
unacceptable. If the Commission's super-le'ry had been
directed at individual producers, many rhings would
have been simpler.
The argument of greater flexibiliry put forward for
taking dairies as the reference point is also unconvinc-
ing, since this would reduce the transparency of the
market and funher obscure movemenrc of milk sup-
plies.
This brings me to my second point. The proposal on
the super-levy has rhe shoncoming that although it
effecdvely introduces a quota sysrem it provides no
instrumenm with which [o ensure that the dairy sector
develops organically. Not only is everything measured
by the same yardstick, bur the freezing of surplus
production also leads to a sterile rigidity which prev-
ents any economic dynamism or differentiation. For
instance, the Commission's proposal contains no men-
tion of the period following the introduction of the
super-levy, or of negotiable quotas and thus of the
possibility of recovering pan of the marker, although
this would be a funher opponunity to cur back sur-
pluses.
It omits to mention the safeguarding of opponunities
for young farmers and for regions where milk produc-
tion per cow is still far below the Community average,
as in Ireland.
The Commission fails to commen[ on the problems
which its proposal would creare in regions which have
no alternative to dairy farming and on the situation of
dairy farmers who, believing in rhe continuity of Com-
munity farm policy, have expanded their farms with
government approval and encouragement 
- 
as well as
with government funds 
- 
and who now have to use
this capacity to the full.
These are some of the reasons which have led rhe EPP
Group to reject the super-levy. Instead, we favour rhe
idea of a sabilizing lery of limited duration which
would be applicable to individual producers and would
be imposed as an additional levy, graduated according
to production level, on milk produced in excess of
1979 levels. True, such a levy would not be as rigid as
the super-levy proposed by the Commission, but it
would have the same effect, ar least at the upper end
of the scale, while still allowing some leeway for the
small and medium-sized family undenakings, and ir
would thus be more discriminating and humane.
A further reason for introducing a graduated stabiliz-
ing levy is that the proponion of dairy farmers'
incomes paid out of public funds increases appreciably
with production. !7e would therefore be jusdfied in
requiring farmers who, under the price support sys-
tem, receive more from public funds to pay a corres-
pondingly higher lery on the excess productioh.
I have no doubt that even this proposal has its faults,
but we feel that it offers the best possible solution
under the circumstances. At least it can help us to
avoid a situation in which inrervention has to be sus-
pended in the forseeable future for lack of funds and
well over a million small and medium-sized family
holdings are ruined; ir also allows ut to justify suitable
price increase for our farmers.
A stabilizing lely can, however, only serve to get rhe
dairy market under control. Ve must also make it an
attractive proposition to leave dairy and take up
nurse-cow farming which would lead to appreciable
easing of the situation on the dairy market. For this
reason we are also opposed to the suspension of inter-
vention in the beef market, as this would funher dis-
ton the milk-beef price ratio in favour of milk. As a
supplementary measure, all Community investment aid
which increases producrion should be stopped.
Lastly, we call upon [he Commission once again to
come up with a basic plan for an overall policy on fats,
giving prioriry to our own fodder production to ensure
secure food supplies in times of crisis, rather than
using imported feedingstuffs.
I should like to add a funher comment on the pro-
posal for a graduated co-responsibility levy. If we
oblige farmers who produce more than 200 000 litres
of milk ayear to pay a co-responsibility levy of 
- 
3 0/o
or more instead of lt/z o/0, we will be doing nothing to
stop the increasing surplus production 
- 
on the con-
trary, we will be encouraging farmers to make up for
their loss of income by producing more. Such a pro-
posal is pure window-dressing.
To turn to the prices policy: the Commission is
attempting, both my means of the super-levy and with
its price proposals, to squeeze farmers in a way which
sooner or later is sure to spell disaster for many small
and medium-sized family holdings. I wonder why
farmers are no! allowed to increase their incomes
while wage and salary earners are allowed to negotiate
increases as a matter of course. Is it simply because,
under the Community farm policy, prices are largely
fixed by the state and are not determined by objective
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methods and considerations but, as the Commission
admits, by political criteria, thar is according to the
availability of public funds, and perhaps also by the
whims of public opinion. This is the same Community
which for years has done vinually nothing to counrcr
the threatened collapse of the dairy marker and which
is now resorting to the most and-social of all measures
- 
the freezing of prices, which means the deliberare
Impoverishment of our farming community. \7hile
the small and medium-sized family holdings are being
squeezed to the limit, large-scale farmers can more or
less take such a policy in their sride. Is rhis 
- 
and the
growing masses of unemployed 
- 
intentional? As
long as the system of marketing tuarantees exists in
the milk market, prices policy will be of linle use for
conuolling production and will, rogerher with the
super-levy, lead to unjustifiable social hardship, which
we then trp to offset by mearis of sructural policy. I
was sorry yesterday to h.", Mr Arndt speak in fav'our
of this policy on behalf of the Socialist Group.
Ladies and gentlemen, the Commission's price propos-
als are an insult, to which the Committee on Agricul-
ture gave a fitting response on rhe basis of what are
regarded by all concerned as the objective facts. It is
now up to this House to reach a sensible decision on
prices which does not turn our farmers into social out-
cas6 but ensures that they share in rhe increased
incomes enjoyed by all. Ve should be in no doubt that
our aim is not to make the few large farms even richer,
but rather that our decisions on prices should safe-
guard the position of the many small and medium-
sized family holdings. Ve cannot be content with
vague allusions and meaningless generalizations. Par-
liament must now set clear, i.e. specific targe6. This is
the thinking behind the Christian-Democrats' pro-
posal.
(Appkuse from oaious quarters of the European People\
Party)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pranchire.
Mq PranchCre. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I have been
shocked by several of the speeches made here, and in
particular by that of the Commissioner, Mr Gunde-
lach, whose comments I found rather staggering. I
find it utterly scandalous rc appeal so unscrupulously
for restrictions on farmers' incomes and farm produc-
tion and for levies and superlevies on farmers. Like all
the French members of the Communist and Allies
Group, I feel that it is unacceptable that despite the
realities of the situation and the circumstances.of the
poorest of our farmers 
- 
and there are hundreds of
thousands of them who find it hard to make ends meer
- 
ir is argued rhat any difficulties q/e may now have
can be blamed on the farming community.
Those of you who lash out at the farmers have not
said a word about the profim of the multinationals.
You are able advocates for Unilever and the orher big
concerns. The 'improvement of the CAP' has never
before been used to such an exrenr as a pretext for the
annihiladon of French farming. Our farmers have been
cruelly and brutally mistreared and are violendy
opposed to the murderous onslaught being prepared
by the Community institutions in collaboration with
the French Government.
In che election campaign of June 1979 in France rhe
three political leaders, Mr Giscard d'Esraing, Mr
Chirac and Mr Mirterand, nonetheless glossed over the
disastrous consequences of 20 years of rhe Common
Market and promised us a hopeful future in Europe.
Vhat a mockeryl Now a 'Davignon Plan' is being
applied to ruin our agriculture and organize ir ro serve
the interests of a few muhinationals active on rhe
world market. The European Commission and the
right-wing Social Democrat element want to cut farm-
ers' incomes by 10 % in 1980. They refuse m question
the acceptability of imponed New Zealand butter and
American vegetable fam 
- 
Amercian interests are sac-
rosanct for the reactionary and socialist majority in
this House 
- 
and insrcad single out the milk produ-
cers, 15 0/o of whom, according to Mr M6haignerie,
are to be forced out of business in France. Aid ro pig
producers and to those who grow crops under glass is
to be abolished. The proposed regulation on sheep
would spell disaster for our 150 000 holdings. The
enlargement of the EEC to the south would ruin tens,
even hundreds of thousands of wine, robacco, fruit
and vegetable producers. Products such as sugar and
cereals would also be hit. It is significant rhat this
attack on our farmers brings together the same ele-
ments in this House who showed their true colours by
forming a majority to reject the budget. In shon, this
'hopeful future' for Europe means the dole queue for
the farmers and their children who have thus been sac-
rificed.
Their anger is thus understandable. !fle are rcld that
there is too much butter, too much milk, too much
mea!, too much fruit, too much wine and too much
sugar, while in France and in the Community tens of
millions of people are living in difficult circumstances,
and some in abject poveny. It is panicularly intolera-
ble to run down or destroy sectors of food production
while 50 million men, women and children in the
world are dying of hunger every ye^r and a rhousand
million suffer from malnutrition. S7e are urterly
opposed to such a policy.
'S7hat are the basic reasons for the peisistence of those
who wish to abandon the principles 
- 
which have
been already flouted 
- 
of price uniry, Community
preference and financial solidariry. Firsrly, rhere is rhe
firm intention to devote considerable sums from the
Community budger ro rhe financing of plans for
industrial restructuring and redeploymenr; in parricu-
lar in Greece, Spain and Ponugal. Agriculural
expenditure will therefore have to be funher reduced,
even though there is already an appreciable downward
{,.
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trend since commitment appropriations dropped from
72.60/o in 1977 to 70.1 0/o in 1979. The unacceptable
demands of the British Government are on the same
lines. Lastly, there is the heavy financial burden of the
Community's enlargement to the south, to which we
are resolutely opposed, as it would further consolidate
the domination of French agriculture by the United
States, Germany and the most powerful multination-
als.
Ve fully suppon the farmers' demand that farm prices
should keep fully in step with production costs and
inflation, which is running at 13 0/o in France. This will
not make good che losses of the past six years. The
sruggle over prices is a sruggle for sur.rival and for
rhe preservation of productive investment and of the
financial basis of agriculture. For the situation is ser-
ious. Purchases of agricultural machinery are declining
and cases of insolvency and bankruptcy, including
those among young people who have recendy taken
up farming, are on the increase. Average indebtedness
amounts to 80 % of the value of the annual hartest,
and is sometimes as much aC 120 or 1500/0. Mean-
while, the profits of indusries upstream and down-
stream of agriculture are soaring. \7e fully suppon the
farmers urho are demonstrating in Strasbourg today.
\7e call on them to take funher vigorous steps to
counrcr those who persist in supportint the provoca-
tive atritudes of the Commission. \fle demand reasona-
ble, guaranteed prices and the abolition of the co-res-
ponsibility levy on third parties, because we refuse to
allow our agriculture to decline,-as this would make us
dependent on others for food and would put France at
the mercy of the pressures resulting from the use of
rhe food weapon by rhe United States. Ve are resolute
'in calling for the complete and immediate abolition of
monetary compensa[ory amounts, which penalize
French farmers unjustifiably and favour the countries
with strong currencies, like the Netherlands and Ger-
many, which benefit from a transfer of resources and
enjoy favourable conditions of competition. French
milk producers cost. the EAGGF seven times less than
Dutch producers, and while 3 338 French holdings
have benefited from agricultural development plans,
there were 27 000 in Germany. \7e have set out objec-
rives to guide the French members of the Communist
and Allies Group in the battle they are waging in close
cooperation with French farmers. Ve shall vigorously
defend French agriculture against any plans, from
whatever quaner for the break-up of this sector. 'Ve
shall be panicularly watchful and active in protecting
French sheepfarming, especially at the next part-ses-
sion. French farmers must rely on the French Com-
munist Pany.
(Applause from certain quarters on the extreme lefi)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Kirk.
Mr Kirk. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I am pleased to
have the chance to speak in this debate, and I have lis-
tened with great interest to what the various speakers
had rc say last night and this morning. I must say,
though, that the reception given to Mr Delatte's report
on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture seems
somewhat half-heaned. There was, after all, a major-
ity in the Committee on Agriculture in favour of the
report, and it is also the case that a majority of the
committee are in favour of the points and the proposal
contained in the repon.
There were of course imponant reasons why a major-
ity of the committee decided as it did. As regards
prices, Parliament proposes an increase of 7'9 o/o in
farmers' income for 1980. Let me add, though, that
the Committee on Agriculture, which went into these
problems in great detail, had in mind the fact that
farmers' earnings fell dramatically in 1979, and that
production costs have risen and will continue to rise in
1980. Ve also gave careful though to the fact that if
we want to retain a Common Agricultural Policy in
the future, and if we want to support farmers and their
means of production, we shall also have to accep[ rea-
sonable price increases as a fact of life to enable the
farmer to r,ecoup his outgoings. But as far as I am con-
cerned, there are also a number of other important
aspects which persuaded me to support the case for a
7 '9 o/o increase.
I see three main problems in the Common Agricultural
Policy: surplus production, the existing national regu'
lations and the positive monetary comPensatory
amounts, which are panially responsible for prevent-
ing the attainment of a single market, which 
-is what
wJ ought to be aiming for in the Communiry if we are
serious about esablishing a genuinely common agri-
cultural policy.
How, then, should we go about solving the problem of
surplus production? The Commission has come uP
with some proposals, with special reference to the
dairy sector, where the problem is panicularly acute
and which has the most serious budgetary repercus-
sions. The Commission proposes two forms of co-res-
ponsibility levy. The first is the traditional form of
levy, which the Commission proposes to raise to
l.io/0. At the same time, however, it proposes to
introduce a necr super co-responsibility levy. I am
afraid I fail rc see the point in using two different levy
rales, for if the one does not work, the other will not
either.
I believe the Commission is thinking along the right
lines in proposing a super co-responsibiliry levy, but it
could surely just as easily do away with the other
'co-responsibility,levy, unless of course the aim is sim-
ply rc mp another source of budgetary income, which
I suspect is really the case. But if the suPer co-resPon-
sibility levy works, and we accept the Commission's
proposal and commit the Community to making farm-
ers financially responsible for any production above
the 1979 level, we shall indeed have solved the prob-
lem with regard to the 1980 budget in that any
,?*
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increase in production will not ineviably have budget-
ary consequences. But can we really go and tell the
farmer at rhe same time that he is entitled [o go on
producing, but that he cannot expect higher prices for
what he produces? Can we really tell him thar we do
not want, him to produce any more rhan in 1979, and
that he will get no higher rates for what he has a righr
to produce? I 
.just do not think that is on. It would be
like telling the farmers that rhey are going to be
delivered to both the hangman and the firing squad. I
therefore recommend that rhis House accepr rhe price
increase of 7 .9 0/o proposed in the Delatte Repon,
which seeks to ensure that the farmer at least has a
right to a fair price for that part of his producrion for
which the Community is responsible, and rc enable
him to cover his costs.
The problem of how much the budger will be affected
by expenditure on the CAP is another matrer, and one
which has figured prominenrly in this debate. I should
like to point out thaq if we succeed in solving the
problem of surplus production by setting up a CAP
mechanism which will enable us in the long rerm 
- 
in
other words, when we achieve more than self-suffi-
ciency and can no longer find markem for our prod-
ucts 
- 
to solve the problem by shifring rhe responsi-
bility away from the Community budget, I think we
must ensure that the producer is guaranteed a fair
price for what he produces.
Moving on to the question of national regulations 
-and I recently saw a repon which showed that there
are currently some 2 500 national regulations covering
the Common Agricultural Policy, nos all of which 
-indeed, a minority of which 
- 
are in line wirh Com-
munity provisions 
- 
I can only say thar by agreeing to
a fair price increase, we shall also be giving the Com-
mission a chance to have these national reguladons
dropped. On the other hand, if we do nor agree ro a
fair price increase, I think that we shall finish up with
far more national regulations in 1980. I have no doubr
that the Danish Governmenr will come ro the rescue
of farmers who cannot make ends meet, and I am sure
that other governmenr will do whatever they can to
create national regulations to make sure that their
farmers do not go bankrupt and thus cease produc-
tion.
Finally, I should like to advise this House to support
the Delatte Repon for the reasons I have just ser our. I
would also call on the House to ake full responsibility
for finding a solusion to the problem of surplus prod-
uction, but not to link the problem of surplus pro-
iluction to the price issue. They are rwo separare
things which cannor be solved by recourse ro rhe same
mechanism. Ve have prices which apply only ro pro-
ducers and farmers, and which cannor possibly be used
to get producers to produce less. That is why it is up to
us to find another mechanism ro solve rhese problems
too.
(Applausefrom certain qaarters on tbe right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Caillavet.
Mr Caillavet. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I shall make three
simple comments in the time allotted to me. The first
concerns sheepmeat, the second, fruit and vegetables
and the third, wine and alcohol.
As far as sheepmeat is concerned, we feel that the mar-
ket should be organized, which is moreover in line
ri,ith the Treaty, because the incomes of sheep farmers
must be maintained, as most of them have their hold-
ings in deprived areas while. others carry out sheep
farming merely as a supplementary activity. For rhis
reason I have tabled an amendment to organize the
market in sheepmeat, with the unpegging of impon
duties and the introduction of a tariff quota to help
radidonal suppliers of mear to Europe.
Vith regard rc fruit and vegetables, I note wirh some
retret that we in the south of Europe do not enjoy the
advantages of minimum prices conferred on northern
produce. '!fle too would like to be prorected, as we
find that the reference price often fails to safeguard
our own produce in the fruit and vegetables secror.
Therefore 
- 
and in panicular, Mr Gundelach, for the
benefit of the Commission 
- 
I would like ro make
three points to prevent the situation facing producers
in Southern Europe from being made more precarious.
Mr Gundelach, the reference price must take account
of current producdon costs, and I musr therefore call
upon you to increase this reference price.
As for countervailing charges, these restore the bal-
ance ln certaln clrcumstances, when impons from
third countries fall below the reference price. As you
know, Mr Gundelach, it takes five days from the ini-
tiarion of the procedure to the application of the coun-
tervailing charge. During this time the market is left in
a state of chaos. You are proposing to reduce this pe-
riod rc two days, but I think this is still too long and
feel that you should make countervailing charges
immediately applicable. I would also like you ro pre-
vent cenain deflections in rrade, since, as you know, it
is possible to impon into the Community fruit and
vegetables which do not have rhe same characeristics
or quality. This means a real distonion of Community
structures, and southern produce is penalized. I nbled
an amendment which rhe Commirtee on Agriculrure
saw fit to reject, but I now pur ir ro the House. I hope
that you will examine the possibility of setting up
equalization funds at Communiry level. '!7hy? To
encourage exports in times of surplus, to third coun-
tries, in particular to countries of rhe Third Vorld, for
it is not morally or economically right to apply a pol-
icy which destroys all the fruirs of men's labour.
I now turn to my third and final point, which concerns
wine. Mr Gundelach, ladies and genrlemen, the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, which for a long time I had the
honour to chair, has accepted an amendment to grant,
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on a permanent rather than ad hocbasis, performance
guarantees for wine subject to long-term contracm.
Ve wine producers must be assured of a reasonable
future, and we are therefore in favour of the esnblish-
ment of a minimum price. But the Commission must
still propose changes and improvements to deal with
structures, with regard to grubbing-up premiums,
premiums for leaving wine production and quality
premiums, in other words all the benefits you have
introduced. Also, Mr Gundelach, I think that the min-
imum price should be increased from 85 0/o to90 0/o of
the guide price.
I have also tabled an amendment concerning alcohol,
requesting that whatever the drink 
- 
whether soft
drinks, wine or beer 
- 
the excise duty should be the
same per degree of alcoholic strength. If we take a sin-
gle point of reference, the excise dury payable on beer
of 4' alcohol conrenr and wine of l2' would be for 4o
and l2o respectively. Excise duties would thus be
equal, and it would therefore be no longer neces-
sary to apply rc the Court of Justice to establish, for
example, that France is not fulfilling its obligations in
making whisky subject to an additional tax and that
Britain is also wrong in subjecting French wine to five
times more tax that it should.
It is with this in mind that I call upon the Commission
and Parliament to accept the amendment I have
tabled. Mr President, I have observed your recommen-
dation not to read a prepared speech and hope that my
remarks will not go unheeded by Parliamenr and the
Commission.
(Applausefrom the Liberal and Democratic Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Debr6.
Mr Debr6. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the almost indefinite postponement of the Euro-
pean Council meeting is an indication of the serious-
ness of the present crisis. Quite apart from the panicu-
lar problems affecting certain agricultural products,
apart even from the budgetary debate, we find that the
crisis derives from the fact that to casr doubt on the
Common Agricultural Policy is really to casr doubr on
the Common Market, and therefore on the organiza-
don of Europe.
Firstly, we are faced with a number of measures which
all have the affect 
- 
even if this is not their aim 
- 
of
undermining the Common Agricultural Policy. These
measures comprise the policy of imponing non-Com-
munity products which compete with actual or poren-
tial European production in panicular fats and meat.
Then there is the suspension of the lerry, even though
Europe could produce irc own crops, for example soya
and maize. In connection with this, if Grear Britain's
demand were accepted, a fundamental principle would
be destroyed. There is also the policy on prices and
taxes, which in the long run discourage a number of
producers. !fle must also bear in mind rhe unwilling-
ness to tolerare surpluses and the fact thar they could
be put to good use, as they are in rhe Unircd States,
where, depending on the circumstances, farm sur-
pluses are dealt with via commercial or humanitarian
measures. If all these policies 
- 
as well as certain
speeches 
- 
are considered rogerher, it will be seen
that despite cenain specific measures which we happen
to be discussing, it is the Common Agricultural Policy
which is at smke.
Secondly, while the Common Agricultural Policy is an
asset to farmers, we should also realize rhat ir is an
asset to Europe, to the nations of Europe and to its
organization. It is right that we should speak of rhe
importance of the Common Agiicultural Policy for
farmers incomes, but we should remember that beyond
this one sector of citizens and producers, the CAP is
important in a general conrext. The nations of Europe
have shown that they are capable of producing rheir
own food. As a continent which is poor in energy and
raw materials, Europe is fonunate in being able ro
develop this source of wealth. There is no doubr rhat
we could do even better; other products could be
developed to enrich Europe and increase ir self-suffi-
cienry. In other words, the Common Agriculrural Po[-
icy is not simply determined by the economic and
social interescs of farmers and agriculture, bur has also
been inspired, since its inceprion, by a reasonable con-
ception of Europe's potential.
If the measures we take have the effect of weakening
the CAP or even destroying it, panicularly if we
abandon its essenrial principles, namely market unity,
financial solidarity and Community preference, we
cannot expect the consequences to be felt solely in
agriculture. A speaker just commented that there
would be a return to national aids. This would not be
the only consequence, however. It would also mean a
return to national protectionism not only in agricul-
ture but also in industry. If the Member States have to
assist their farms out of their own budgets, they will be
unable to tolerate the lowering and removal of cus-
toms barriers on industrial products. Already various
systems, in panicular the system of sandards, show
that some degree of protectionism is returning within
the Community. Failure rc develop the Common Agri-
cultural ?oticy will not, as some people believe, open
the way to a free-trade area, but will in fact open the
doors to protectionism in both the agricultural and
indusrial sectors.
Thus, Mr Presidegt, ladies and gentlemen, I feel that
the three poinrc which I have just outlined indicate
how imponant this debate is.'We are not dealing with
isolated measures. '!7hat we are faced with is either a
failure to understand what the Common Agricultural
Policy should stand for or else, in some quarters, a
deliberate campaign to undermine it and its develop-
ment.. The CAP was not only made for farmers. It was
inspired, planned and developed 
- 
and must be fur-
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ther developed 
- 
as an asset for Europe, to enable it
to provide its own food and to pursue a sensible policy
with regard to surpluses, if only for the sake of the
hungry in the world. If this campaign continues or if it
is successful, the result, which no-one wants but which
is in fact unavoidable, will clearly be a return ro the
walling off of national markets. There can be no Com-
mon Market without the CAP, and its abolition, far
from producing a free-trad,e area, as some people
believe, will mean a regression to protectionism on a
more intensive scale.
Such is the imponance which my colleagues and I, and
others in this House, attach to this debate. That is also
why, if some of the major amendmenm we have tabled
are not accepted, we shall be unable to acquiesce in a
policy which ultimately, apart from dealing with cer-
tain specific problems, undermines the CAP and ther-
'eby the economic organization of the Common Mar-
ket.
(Applause from oarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Mr President, we shall have to
state our position as European radicals and ecologists
elsewhere on a different occasion. You have allowed
us five minutes in which to add our comments on this
problem, which is clearly symptomatic of our ills,
urgent and of fundamental imponance. Ve therefore
give notice that we shall be returning ro this subject in
April but that meanwhile we shall be giving a press
conference to explain the position of the German
'green' party, [he Ialian radicals and other European
political groups.
In the few minutes remaining to me, Mr President, I
shall therefore confine myself to a few general
remarks: there is, on the one hand, the Europe of
Ren6 Dumont and Michel Bosquet, that is, the Europe
of the farmers, and on the other, there is your kind of
Europe.
Mr President, the remarks being made here on aid to
farming frighten me. Coming, as I do, from a farming
area and from a family of farmers, I know that aid to
agriculture often spells disaster for cenain groups of
farmers. For years, almost decades, you have applied
to agriculture the logic of productiviry, the idiodc 
- 
I
repeat, idiodc 
- 
logic of profit. You have not
included the social costs in your profit and loss
account. In the name of a kind of agriculture whose
effects and true nature you can now see, you have
driven the farmers from their farms. You have pinned
your hopes on technology and on a spurious policy
based on the sharing of world markets!
If it is rrue, for instance, thar two multinationals con-
uol 50 0/o of the world cereals market, you seem to be
debating problems over which you have no conrol.
This means that our parliaments, including the parlia-
menlary institutions in the United Sates and Canada,
have no real powers. The unavoidable conclusion is
that all your policies, whether of the small-time refor-
mists, the small-time conservatives or the small-time
revolutionaries, have led us inrc a situation in which
the old saying'Sow the wind and reai the whirlwind'
is coming true this afternoon in this House, for it is
indeed a whirlwind we are threatened with. This is in
fact rhe fruit of your policy of aid to agriculture.
As always, of course, it is tempting to blame this situa-
tion on the present or past irresponsibility of scoun-
drels and trouble-makers, on people who have no
sence of collective responsibility
Mr President, I feel that Mr Danken has once again
made some very apposirc comments: one cannot on
the one hand adopt a position on the budget, as we did
in December, and then go against it later in order to
please the mob. One cannot ask for I Vo one minute
and 8 % the next, playing around in an absolutely
appalling way. In reality, it is the same parties who say
one thing in the Council, another in the Commission
and yet another here in Parliament. This is the behav-
iour of people who don't know where they are going.
Thus, Mr President, we are opposed m this Common
Agricultural Policy, which has very little human value
and which is in fact subordinate to other interests,
namely your milimry policies 
- 
a taboo subject! You
talk about CAP as if it were something.self-contained,
but it is subordinate to your military, industrial and
energy options! You have adopted an all-embracing
agricultural poliry based on high-productivity technol-
oty, an approach you are now adopting with energy,
with the result that in agriculture, where we had access
ro 'soft' forms of energy which the agricultural com-
munity could produce itself, might have been used,
you have done the opposite! You are therefore left
with nothing: on the one hand you have the mph of
production, of uncontrolled productivity and the
'green' tenetic revolution, a world with the promise of
abundant food, while on the other you are creatint
with this system a crisis in Europe's economy and a
Buchenwald for 30 to 40 million people who are being
wiped out by hunger 
- 
and meanwhile you have your
surpluses !
If thar is your system, you can keep it! It is the same
system which allows us only five minutes' speaking
rime. Bur if you silence us, Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen 
- 
as you do every day 
- 
you will hear our
cry in the streets and in the countryside! If you force
us to state our views in five minutes, we shall go else-
where to explain our alternatives to this bankrupt par-
liament of yours !
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, according to the rules you
have still two minutes speaking dme left. Should you
so wish you may conrinue speaking.
(Laughter)
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Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Mr President, the two minutes
remaining can be added to the speaking time of my
colleague, Mr Blaney. The extra time will be more
useful for him, as he has a specific point to make.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Cresson.
Mrs Cresson.- (F) Ladies and gentlemen, I am
speaking on behalf of the French Socialisrc. Today the
eyes of the people are turned towards this House, for
they are aware of the imponance of the debate we are
holding. They know that this House, which has been
elected by universal suffrage, has already shown that it
is no mere figurehead and they know that you will be
taking decisions on a question which is a matter of life
or death to thousands of European farmers.
The Treaty of Rome made provision for a better
srandard of living for farmers in the interests both of
social jusdce and of polirical necessity, since this was
an essenrial pan of creating a political zone which
wanted to stand apan from the two imperialist powers
which were carving up the world between them.
Twenty years later, faced with the results of the disas-
trous misapplication of the principles of the CAP, will
the House be content [o accept the fact of this failure?
Ve should rake care not give the public the impression
that we have agreed to sacrifice European agriculture.
'!fle have no energy resources and few raw materials.
Are we now going to sacrifice what is virtually our
only natural asset? This House should insrcad call to
account those responsible for the present situation and
refuse to carry the burden of their mistakes, and
instead of consuntly trying to patch up the damage
which has been done, we should call for a real Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. Are we going to call those
responsible to account, refuse to answer for their mis-
takes and demand a new policy? To do this, we need
time to discuss the issues involved.
Vhat is re.ally at stake in rcday's debate is whether we
should accept [he demise of European agriculture,
which seems indeed to have reached the end of the
road, or demand an opportuni[y to put the situation
right. I am mainly addressing those in this House who
have no first-hand experience of the workings of the
agricultural policy and who, because they have nor-
mally been concerned with other matters, know little
or nothing about the mistakes which we are now being
asked to answer for. Ve are told that the agricultural
policy is roo costly, thar it is creating growing sur-
pluses and that it hinders the development of other
policies. But whose fault is this? \Vhy was this situation
allowed to develop? How can we justify the Commis-
sion's proposals to increase farm prices by 2.40/o
while inflation is running at 12 0/0, while fuel oil prices
have risen by over 50 % in a year, while the price of
tractors has gone up by over 20 0/o and the price of
fenilizer by more than 25 0/o.ln any company, anyone
responsible for a fiasco like this would be sacked
immediately. How can one justify the Commission's
proposal to allow beef producers a mere I .5 0/o
increase 
- 
and beef production is the only alternarive
to dairy farming, though even that is not always feasi-
ble. But, you may say, the Council and the Commis-
sion are aware of the problems of agriculture and no
doubt propose such extreme remedies because there
are no alternatives. Ladies and gentlemen, the Com-
mittee on Agriculture has shown that it understands
these problems by proposing a minimum increase of
7 -9 0/0. There are many ways of sustaining the CAP,
but they all require an independent, realistic and imag-
inative approach.
I shall therefore discuss three problems; dairy prod-
uce, cereals and beef; and I would ask the House to
bear in mind the following: 55 of the world's 100
wealthiest economic entities are now multinationals,
while only 44 of them are States. The multinationals,
with their immense power are clearly unenthusiastic
about the fact that Europe, the world's foremost eco-
nomic power, wanted, for example, to escape from the
speculative manoeuvres of the world's 6 or 8 major
cereals companies in order to ensure imelf a degree of
security, the need for which is now more than ever
apparent. Hence the massive campaigns launched
against the CAP. Some of those who attack the agri-
cultural policy are unaware of this or of the enormous
interests which are responsible for the present brain-
washing.
Let us consider dairy produce: what is the reason for
the surpluses? The figures speak for themselves: we
are told that they amount to 300 000 tonnes. Between
1973 and 1977 these surpluses increased much less
among the small scale European farmers than among
the large-scale ones. During the period milk produc-
tion fell by 20 0/o among farmers producing less than
50 000 litres per year, while it rose by 46 0/o among
those producing between 200 000 and 300 000 and by
55 0/o among those producing over that amount. The
large dairy farms are frequently landless holdings
which use imported soya and are therefore a double
burden on the Community. Ladies and gentlemen, this
is one of the sensitive issues resulting from what we
can only describe as the absence of a common agricul-
tural policy which is more than a mere price support
system. In fact, imports into rhe Community of soya
and vegetable proceins are steadily rising, as the Com-
munity is short of rhese commodities. Apart from the
fact that we need to restore the principle of Commu-
nity preference on imponed dairy produce, to deal
with the 120 000 tonnes from New Zealand, whereas
our surpluses aie running at 300 000 tonnes, it is time
we began work on a European policy for vegetable
and industrial proteins. Of course, soya and the other
imponed feeding stuffs cost less, but that is because
they are supported by the American authorities, which
supply 70 o/o of our imponed soya, and as we saw in
1973 and as recent starcments have made clear, the
American authorities regard these expons as essential.
As far as fats are concerned, the Community has a
t! ,,
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shortage rather than a surplus. If we include wirh but-
ter the other fats consumed in rhe Community, it sup-
plies only 44 0/o ol its needs. The Communiry impons
4.5 million tonnes of fats for food purposes, 2 million
of which come from the United States, with no outlets
for its industrial producr [o compensate for this.
Of these two million tonnes, ladies and gentlemen,
only 43 000 are subjecr to customs duties.'Why do we
always talk about surpluses and never about shonages?
The Third Vorld, it is true, does not need milk, but a
real agricultural policy would gear production towards
what is useful. !flhat are we waiting for, what is delay-
ing the Commission's proposals? How does our policy
ensure Europe's self-sufficiency in food? \7hat has
happened to Community preference? \7hat is being
proposed, now that milk producers are about to be
penalized, in view of the fact now that six out of ten
holdings in France are dairy farms and milk provides a
Iivelihood for nearly a million French people?
Vill producers turn to beef production, for which the
Commission plans an increase of 1.50/0, even though
this is a much less reliable occupation? Of course they
won't! And here again, a great deal is imponed 
- 
an
average of 400 000 tonnes of meat per year, virtually
duty free. The House has also just voted for further
increases in these imports 
- 
which means that much,
less for our producers to sell.
As far as cereals are concerned, does the House think
it reasonable to export wheat at a loss in order to
import maize, soya and manioc, whereas a one per
cent increase in protein in our cereals would be equi-
valent to 400 000 tonnes of soya? Surely this is the sort
of objective on which we should base a policy aimed at
selfsufficiency and economy? A wheat-colza mix
would be a rational answer to the maize-soya mix on
the American model which some people are absolutely
determined to have us accept.
Either we call for a ludicrously small increase in farm
prices 
- 
and the measures to penalize milk producers
- 
or we try to correct the effects of the lack of an
agricultural policy, of which I have given just a few
examples. Mr Gundelach has said that price increases
are no panacea: Since they are applied across the
board, they do not remove the disparities, and this is
perfectly true. But we cannot allow our agriculture to
be annihilated before the House has had time to make
proposals for the reform of the CAP which is essential
in view of its present distortions, and before it devises
a policy which takes account of regions, incomes and
quantities and of the political objectives we should
pursue. $fle refuse to bear responsibiliry for mistakes
which we have not made, and we ask that the future of
agriculture should be ensured so that at last it can be
built up on firm foundations. I have just one question:
why the delay? and there is just one conclusion: the
farmers musr not pay for rhe mistakes of the past: A
7.9 0/o increase, together with the abolition of mone-
t.ary compensatory amounts, would just about enable
our farmers, most of whose incomes have been stead-
ily declining for five years, to maintain their standard
of living. That is why this figure is the minimum which
we French Socialists will accept. Admirtedly, price
increases are not the only answer: but they are the
only option open [o us until, as I hope, we come up
with solutions which fulfit the hopes which we Social-
ists have placed in Europe.
(A pp I au s e from oarious q uart ers )
President. 
- 
I call Mr Langes.
Mr Langes. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, this debate is cenainly being conducted in a most
learned fashion by many experts, and of course the
main contributors are members of the Committee on
Agriculture. Nonetheless, this discussion does not con-
cern specialists only, it concerns us all. This is why I,
as a member of the Committee on Budgem and the
EPP Group, am speaking to you on this question
which is 
- 
in my opinion 
- 
central to our common
European endeavours. In order to clarify a few things
I would like to draw your attention once again to a
couple of points on which I base my judgement of this
question of agriculturaI prices.
Ladies and gentlemen, it is perfectly clear that agricul-
tural policy is the only common policy in Europe. It
has been a successful policy, because it has seen to it
that the 260 million citizens of these nine states have
enough to eat, [ha[ they are not dependenc on imports
and that the problem of dependence on oil is nor fur-
ther complicated by dependence on food supplies. \7e
also produce enough to help the hungry people in the
world. This is, therefore, without doubr, a successful
policy, successful, too, in that it is helping the farmers
in Europe, in that in cenain parts of Europe 
- 
I am
thinking for example of Ireland here 
- 
it has helped
farmers and substantially improved their incomes, so
that people no longer have to leave their villages, but
can stay and give new meaning to the countryside. !7e
talk so much about ecological problems. The agricul-
tural policy is also a policy which deeply affects ecol-
ogical relationships and so, indisputably, is a policy
which is right in itself. Only 
- 
and this, of course, is
where the criticism begins 
- 
unreasonable as it may
be, rherefore, to condemn this policy as a whole, we
must not close our eyes to the fact that in some areas
of this agricultural policy things have gone awry. This
has been discussed here many times and proposals
have been made. It canno! be right for us to finance
surpluses generally from funds which we need for
rational structural reform in certain areas of agricul-
tural policy. This was the reason, ladies and gentle-
men, why one of.the points we in the EPP Group
raised in last years budget debate 
- 
I stress one of
them, for we made three more points: energy, indus-
try, regional policy, and we also raised the question of
how we should include the loans in our budget and
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keep a check on them was this matter of the produc-
tion of surpluses, of changes in the agricultural budget
to reduce the surpluses. This was rhe reason why my
Group voted not for the first Danken proposal which
aimed to take money out of the agricultural budget
and transfer it to other areas of the budget, but for the
proposal to reallocate money within the agricultural
budger. Today this is still our policy on the question of
farm prices. Of course the agricultural ministers did
not help us. The agricultural ministers, who last year
stated that the general thrust of Parliament's proposals
on agriculture was right were not prepared to act
accordingly. If they had, a major cause of Parliament's
criticism would have been removed. Then we would
not have to be discussing budgetary and farm price
questions [ogether, for we would already have seen
rhe changes made by the Council of Agricultural Min-
isters reflected in the budget and today's debate on
farm prices would not have been hampered by this
question. \7e could then have weighed up everything
which has been said and no doubt, rightly said here
today, namely, that farmers in Europe must also bene-
fit from an increase in prices, that they, like everyone
else who works in Europe should earn more if they
produce more. This would all have been easier. Then
we would not have had to work in these constraining
circumstances in which some of our colleagues think
rhat prices should be frozen. This is of course wrong.
The only right thing to do is to work together to find
ways of reducing the surplus. For this reason I particu-
larly welcome what Mr Tolman said yesterday, for
example, or what Mr Bocklet said today, that we have
ro look ar two things, and that we must stabilize prod-
uction while having rhe courage to face the farmers
and say: if you produce more milk after 1979 you will
have to provide more money, so that we can bring our
budget into 
.a better balance.. At all evenqs, we must
remove any incentive to produce more milk producm.
And so, as a member of the Committee on Budgets,
my view of the question being asked us today, that is,
what we think of agricultural prices, is as follows. The
experts will rell me, that an average increase of 5 % is
right and proper, and average means with very differ-
ent increases for individual products I shall be able rc
agree with these expens, but only if the surpluses are
likewise raken in hand and the extra expenditure from
the European budget is stopped and sensible structural
changes can be carried out. Then I can agree.
One last comment: it must be remembered 
- 
and I
should like to make this clear to the Council of Agri-
cultural Ministers 
- 
that we are now expecting the
agricultural ministers to summon up the courage to fix
agricultural prices and not shirk the issue and post-
pone the decision again as they did last year. 'Sfle as a
Parliament have offered to solve these difficult ques-
tions together with the Council and the Commission.
'!U7e have offered to share in the making of serious
decisions in the various areas of the budget in the con-
text of the conciliation procedure preceding the
budget discussions. And yet it seems to me almost as if
the agricultural ministers must first get used to the
idea that they are facing a freely, a directly elected
Parliament and that this Parliament does not simply
accepr the agricultural ministers decisions and then, so
to speak, let irelf be milked to provide the money.
This Parliament wishes to have a say, together with
the Council, in the European policy for the people of
Europe, for consumers and for farmers, because it is
only through this cooperation that we can advance the
cause of Europe and this is equally true of the other
areas which we want to develop together: regional
development policy, energy policy, policies which we
|3;: , common mission to futfil for our fellow-citi-
And so I urge the agricultural ministers: see to it that
you are able to make this decision in March. Ve shall
help you in the public debate which will undoubtedly
ensue. But you may only expect this assistance from us
if you want our involvement too.
( Scattered applause from the right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Taylor.
Mr John Mark Taylor. 
- 
Mr President, I think that
Members of this House are gradually realising that the
Community faces three cardinal prospects which are
irreconcilable. In the first place, we have obsen'ed for
many years the rolling onwards of the agricultural
inreresr, and we have also identified 
- 
and many peo-
ple in this Chamber feel keenly for 
- 
other prospecrs
of European cooperation in other policies and other
actlvltres.
It is in these m'o perfectly genuine, legitimate and
honourable ambitions to advance agriculture and
simultaneously to advance other things too, tha[ we
face the overall restraint of the limitations of the Com-
munity budget to which some of the most imponant of
rhe Member States are absolutely committed.
Given these three irreconcilables, it is not difficult to
rehearse the way they can play themselves out one
against another. If the farming interest rolls on and
other genuine European activities are encouraBed too,
then the frontiers of the budget must disappear. If the
farming interest rolls on and the frontiers of the
budget are sustained, then other aspirations for
Europe can regard their chances as being finite, if not
non-existent.
It may be thought, Mr President, that the outcome of
these three European cardinal points is academic, does
no[ matter and is of no importance, but frankly, in my
own view and that of many who think like me, this
crucial crossroads and this pass that we have come to
finds Europe facing possible danger that may even be
fatal politically and economically to what Europe is
intended to be doing and should be doing.
, 
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Politically, Mr President, Europe must be seen not
only by its members, but also by other people in the
world, to be capable of doing something other than
farming. It is now almost 30 years since the Treaty of
Paris and the good intentions of post-war reconstruc-
tion, and all that the European Community has really
demonstrared that it can do in a cooperative way is
farm.
Economically, Europe is judged on the management
or mismanagement of its most developed policy.
Now, let us look at rhe mismanagemenr, if I may so
say. !(/e produce these enormous surpluses form our
agricultural production a[ enormous cost. Mr Presi-
dent, I am not anri-farmer, but I am anti-surplus. I do
not want to dismantle the common agricultural policy,
I want to put right the thing that is so manifestly
wrong.
I would suggest that the answer is economically as
classical and elegant as it is simple, and that is to lower
the intervention price. If one does, down will go pro-
duction and up will go consumprion and the surpluses
will disappear.
But before there is a cry in this Chamber of hariship,
ler me say sraight away that I think it ii about time
that the European Community began to disentangle its
motives, and decide whether the farm policy is truly a
modern agricultural policy or in truth a welfare sys-
tem. The sooner that it disentangles, and sorts itself
out the better; and the sooner it runs its agriculture
efficiently and without surpluses, the better.
If it finds, and if some Member States then find, that
some sections of their community are placed in diffi-
culty, then let those Member States assist their citizens
who are in difficulty and give them the aid and com-
fon to guide them through difficult times and assist
them with some instruction and coaching in better
methods whereby they may join in the competitive
environment without being themselves injured in any
way by it.
Mr President, I am bound to say in this Chamber that
it distresses me at times that we take agriculture so ser-
iously and spend to little time on more important
things. As I was saying only yesterday to a colleague in
this Chamber, the things that unite us in Europe are
much more important than the things that divide us
from the dangers in the outside world.
'!(ould that we could cooperate more and better in the
areas other than farming, in meeting the true chal-
lenges that face Ls.
Mr President, let me conclude this by saying that Mr
Bogh earlier this morning urged this Parliament in this
debate to do its duty in fine, ringing and rherorical
tones. He actually did not say how he suggested that
Parliament should do its duty, but I shall tell you what
this Parliament's duty is, Mr Presidenr. The dury of
this Parliament is to stick ro its guns.
Parliament is on the threshold of a strengthening of ir
position. It has strengthened ir position through direct
elecrions, it has strengthened irs posidon through the
rejection of the budget in December. !7e who are
elected by the people of Europe desire quire rightly
under the Trearies to exercise budgetary conrrol. I am
one of those, Mr President, who truly believe in Euro-
pean cooperation and in the role of this Chamber as
the first truly democratic institution in the European
Community.
Mr President, we have the chance to to forward,
based on the reasons why we rejected the budget in
December. This Parliamenr has the opponuniry to
prove that when the going gets tough and when fine
rhetoric and good inrcntions actually come into con-
flict with the sectional interests of the people who are
going rc be affected by it, that is when you need the
courage and determination to go through and avoid
the terrible temptation that this Parliament faces now
of going back on the grave decision at took last
December. Another opponunity of expressing enligh-
tenment offers itself in March.
The truth is that what was right in December is right
in March. This Chamber has the opponunity to show
that it not only has the progressive outlook but the
determination to go with it.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Boserup.
Mn Boserup. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I should like to
speak on behalf of the Danish Socialist People's Pany.
The Commission's price proposal and the proposal on
structural policy which we discussed here earlier are
rhe result of the intolerable situation the Common
Agricultural Policy has got itself into. Over-produc-
tion must be cut, and we must try to ensure that tax-
payers' money goes to help those who need it, in other
words, the poorer sections of the agricultural commu-
nity. The Common Agricultural Policy as it sands at
present benefim only industrial-scale agriculture pro-
ducing for intervention. The large-scale farmers are
doing all right thank you out of the CAP, just as the
big multinationals in the processing industries are cur-
rently having a heyday. 'S/e have seen this kind of
thing happening in Denmark. Our farmers are making
a good living out of this system of agriculture, but that
only applies to the esmblished farmers. Young farmers,
who have had to buy land at inflared prices, and who
have had to pay sky high interest rates on the capital
they have borrowed, are in serious trouble, and the
difficulties will not be alleviated by higher prices or by
punitive measures like a super co-responsibility levy.
I,'.', r \.
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My pany is in favour of leaving prices unchanged as a
first step towards reforming the agricultural policy.
'!7e are against the high prices paid for cereals which
make it possible to run a farm with very little labour.
High.prices for grain tend to keep land prices up, and
at the same time hold up the ransition from one
generation to the next. I fully agree with Mrs Barbar-
ella from my Group, who feels that price mechanisms
are not an adequate means of solving the problems.
But I am completely unable to conceive of political
measures which will benefit everyone in the Commu-
nity. Given the widely differing soil characteristics,
farm sizes, training conditions and working traditions
in the nine Member States, it would take a real ivory-
tower theorist to think it possible rc find solutions
which would be acceptable to mention advanta-
geous 
- 
in all the nine Member States.
In Denmark, my party is in favour of supponing farm-
ers who are in difficulties with special arrangements
designed to suit their specific problems, arrangements
which will be beneficial to us. Our policy of
unchanged prices is not dichted by ill will or a desire
for revenge on independent farmers. But the high
energy prices and the crisis have hit all of us, and we
now know that workers' incomes are falling in real
terms. In this kind of situation, higher prices for food
would be intolerable for wage-earners, and this is the
imponant point as far the the Danish Socialist People's
Pany is concerned. Ve are avowedly a workers' pany,
and we feel that even in this House, we are entitled
first and foremost to defend the interests of the people
*e represent, in other words, the working class.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hamilius.
Mr Harlilius. (F) I should like rc say at rhe outset
that I am in,general atreement with the position taken
by Mr Delatre on behalf of the Committee on Agricul-
ture. On certain points, however, I cannot go along
with him. The time allocated to me means that I can
deal only with those differences of opinion and thlt I
must express them pithily and blundy.
Firsr of all prices. It is a mistake to ask rhe impossible
of agricultural prices, that is to say to ask them at one
and the same -time to stabilize the market and to
ensure that the producers have a decent income. The
primary function of prices is to regulate the market, at
least if we accept the principles on which the economic
organization of our society is based. Naturally, this
should not make us forget the social aspect of the
question. But social problems should be solved by way
of an incomes policy, of a general social policy which
does not fall within the scope of the agricultural
budget. The inroducrion of a co-responsibility levy
and perhaps now a 'super levy', whatever form it may
mke has and will only increase the anificial nature of
the economic criteria governing the activities of our
producers. These levies can have the general short-
term effect of holding down production. But we run
rhe risk in the long term, especially if these levies are
modulated, of seeing them prevent the agriculture sec-
ror from finding those structures which would make it
economically and socially stronger, i.e. which would
make it independent.
Naturally I am aware that the Common Agricultural
Policy can only be modified gradually. Bearing in
mind the whole problem and by way of compromise, an
average rise in prices of 5 o/o seems to merit the sup-
pon of this Parliament, even though an average price
rise of this size will only have a very varied and incom-
plete effect at the production level.
The budgeary artumenm which the majority of this
Parliament accepted in December do not, in my opi-
nion, allow us to go any furher.
In the light of the sacrifices which a rise of this son
will require from the milk producers, I must admit to
being puzzled as to why the Committee on Agricul-
rure felr unable to follow the relevant and extremely
timely proposals which the Commission put forward
for the sugar sector. There we have a quota system in
a sector which systematically produces surpluses, the
cost of which, is met at least partially, by the Commu-
niry budget. This is ridiculous, and should be a warn-
ing to those who recommend volume restrictions on
the quotas in other sectors such as milk.
Ladies and tendemen, purely on its merits a sound
and modern agriculture, founded on family holdings,
deserves our wholeheaned suppon. \7e do indeed
need to guarantee a secure supply of produce, and a
policy of this son does indeed imply strategic stocks,
and that not merely in the sector of human consump-
tion. But a reasonable level of internal production, the
type and siting of stocks must be determined in the
context of this policy of security of supplies, not as a
result of surpluses produced by policies based on other
considerations, however respectable these may be.
'!7e must indeed fight hunger in the world, but instead
of rying [o expon our agricuhural surpluses at subsi-
dized pribes, to export our problem and intervene
often somewhat clumsily in the economic and demo-
graphic development of countries where hunger is an
endemic scourge, we should ry to help these countries
ro develop their own food bases. Our direct food aid,
made up of produce which corresponds to the real
needs of the people we wish to help, should above all
be a means of specific and rapid assistance in emergen-
cies, whether these be man made or natural. Indeed,
we must of course export, but our exports rnust result
from the energy and competitiveness of the production
sectors concerned, and this is just as true for agricul-
ture as it is for industry or for the service sector. Sell-
ing our surplus production off cheaply on the world
market, a surplus which is due rc subsidies, can in the
long run benefit neither to the producers nor to the
'' I I
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Community. I hope and am indeed convinced that we
all agree on this point.
These are ladies and gentlemen, briefly and bluntly,
and I, hope within the time allotted to me, the
thoughts which this debate has provoked in me. This is
a difficult debase and ther-e is a real risk that this Par-
liament, reflecdng differing repons submitted by its
Committee on Agriculture on the one hand and its
Committee on Budgets on the other hand, will be una-
ble to reach agreement. For many reasons, this would
be a piry. Bearing in mind the remarks I have just
made and which, I repeat, do not highlight many of
the points on which I agree with Mr Delatre's reporr,
and aware as I am of the need for us all to reach
agreement on this ma[ter, I suppon the position which
Mr Bangemann outlined here lasr night on behalf of
our Group. I would like to conclude by saying thar I
sincerely hope rhat many others feel able to do the
same.
Prcsident. 
- 
I call Mr Blaney.
Mr Blaney. 
- 
Mr President, I shall stan where the
speaker from the Conservative Pany, John Mark Tay-
lor, left off. He said that what was right in December
is righr now 
- 
this seemed to be received by quirc a
few of the Members here as a pearl of wisdom. But I
would say that what was wrong in December is still
just as wrong. I think the problem then and the prob-
lem now is the failure ro give,due consideration ro
Anicle 39 of the Treaty of Rome, which enshrines rhe
principle of pariry of income. There is nor, and never
has been, any real intention to bring the incomes of
our farming community to the level of other sections
of our population. I might add thar the regional pol-
icy, if there is such a thing, has failed to close the gap
that we were promised it would arrempr to do. By a
rather unfortunate circumstance the regions that need
to be assisted are in many cases the areas in which the
farming community are living and working at a level
of income far below any other section of our working
communlty.
'S7e hear very much about the surpluses that are pro-
duced by our farmers: we do nor hear so much from
the same quarters about what son of farmers are prod-
ucing those surpluses. Ve do nor hear the large farm-
ers being condemned ro rhe degree thar farmers as a
whole are being condemned. \7e are nor told that
those surpluses, for instance in milk, which is the one
that is getting most. notice at the moment, are pro-
duced by very large farmers, almost factory farmers,
whose feed is imponed under trade agreemenm from
other countries much berter off than many of us are in
this Communiry. \7e are nor told about rhe butter
impons, we are not told about the sugar cane impons,
we are not told about the feed impons, the beef
impons, the cattle impons, all of which we ourselves
can produce, and are producing. At the end of the
day, in the light of trade agreements and our own
overall policy, we add up the surpluses and count the
cost and then ask the farmers to pay for all these
things. Let us be realistic: let us look at Anicle 39 and
keep in mind a regional concept, and then ask our-
selves if we are being fair to the farming community as
a whole in asking them to bear the cost of our trade
agreemenrs, the cost of helping the developing coun-
tfles.
This is of course a very laudable thing, to which we all
subscribe, but why should the farming community be
singled out and asked rc bear the brunt of these things
while others from other secrors bask in the glory of
whatever little help we give these unfonunates in the
developing countries.
The relief of our small farmers from any of the taxes
proposed by the mqe recent Commission proposals,
such as relief from the co-responsibility levy, is merely
an indication of their recognition that the smaller and
medium-sized family farms are, in fact, being hiq and
hit hard.
But relief from this 1 .5 0/o co-responsibiliry levy is not
in itself an answer. The idea that the supplemennry
lery, or super levy, should be imposed across-the-
board is so ludicrous and so disastrous for the ordi-
nary, small and medium-sized milk producers in all
the countries of this Community that I believe, in san-
ity, that it should not even be countenanced in our
deliberations here.
If we want to control the production of surpluses 
-and we do need to conrol them, panicularly in rhe
dairy sector 
- 
then we have got to look at hos/ we are
providing cheaper feed to enable farmers to become
factory milk producers at the expense of the smaller
people, and driving them from the land. If there is a
bonanza in milk, it is not a bonanza for 90 Yo of the
producers. Let us look at the other l0 0/o if we wanr ro
do something about it.
It is also a fact that Germany, for instance, in her
overall trading where agricultural produce is con-
cerned, because of currency and other things I do not
even fully comprehend, stands to have a 10 0/o advan-
tage, both on impons and expons, over all other agri-
cultural producers within the Communiry. Is shat
taken into consideration? Is it not. something that
should be thought about when we are considering
these things at this panicular time?
I have three amendments standing in my name; one is
the weight of differendals in agricultural prices, which
I would like to formally move, even though I do not
have its number here now. The second is rhat on the
nurse cow premium there should be two changes: (i)
that it be moved up to 30 cows ar leasr, and (ii) that
the premium be increased to approximately ! 50 per
head. These I formally move, as I am rcld that I may
not have the opponunity when amendments are being
considered.
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Finally, Mr President, I would again underline the fact'
that a I 0/o increase in agricultural prices has an impact
of just 0.3 0/o on consumer prices. Vhen included in
rhe cosr of living index this becomes so small that I do
not even have this figure here at the moment.
But 1% really equals 0'3 0/o as reflected in consumer
prices for agricultural produce, and this is something
we should not forget. Nor should we forget that
the 7 .9 0/o now being put forward by the Delatte
repon and the Committee on Agriculture is a request
for not less than 7 .9 o/0. The reason for this is quite
clear. Incomes from farming have been falling not only
this year but last year as well. The indications are, of
course, that they will fall funher this year and that
7.9 0/o on the objective method has been already indi-
cated by the Commission as being required just to
keep us level with what was going on last year.
Last year we were dropping, and the year before the
drop was already evident, so we are not asking in the
7 -9 o/o increase for anything unreasonable. !7e are in
fact being quite reasonable. This is what I believe this
House should consider.
Anicle 39 of the Treaty of Rome should be kept in the
forefront of out minds in all our deliberations. Ve
should not run away with the idea that the farmers as
a whole are basking in the sunshine, that they are
making a fortune, each and every one of them; we
should realize that as far as milk is concerned panicu-
larly in my own country, 12 0/o of all farmers 
- 
and
they are not big by European standards 
- 
produce
80 0/o of the milk, the converse being that the other
88 0/o produce only 20 0/o of the milk.
So let us be reasonable about this, let us approach it in
a same way and not just criticize everybody engaged
in milk production as if they were all equally responsi-
ble or assume that they can all bear the brunt of the
cost that has been proposed.
I suggest that the amendment I have before this House
on the weight of differentials, or two-tier pricing, may
provide the method whereby what is sought by this
Parliament, and what is needed by our farming com-
munity, can be attained in a way that is seen to be fair
and one which will help rc keep our family farmers on
the land where they need to be, not only for social and
other reasons but also because we do not have the jobs
in other sectors to provide them with alternative work.
This we must not forget.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gendebien.
MrGendebie". 
- 
iF) MrPresident, ladies and gen-
tlemen, first allow me to congratulate the rapporteur'
Mr Delatte, on the quality of his speech last nighl
Manv of us sreatlv admire the loeical and enthusiastic
*"y in whicfr'he biought together"and put forward his
arguments.
Income from agriculture is falling today in many
regions of the Community, in particular in the grass-
lands of my region, \flallonia, which is uniquely suited
to milk production. As a result,'I feel that a rise in
common prices of 7.9 0/o is a minimum, as this would
be no more than the beginning of catching up with
infladon. 7.9 0/o might even be considered insufficient
since this is no more than the equivalent of the
increase in production costs recorded for Community
agriculture in 1979. The increase in prices paid by
agriculture was in facr of the order of 8 0/o in 1979, as
Commissioner Gundelach operily admitted when
replying to a written question which I submitted to
him recently.
Ve were thus surprised and astonished to learn of the
Commission proposals. If the Commission wishes rc
foment revolution among our farmers there is no bet-
rer way of going about it. The Commission proposal is
thus unacceptable! It will never be accepted. As for the
consumers' argument, this is extremely weak because
what category of workers would accept a nominal and
real drop in income? Do we want to see, within
l0 years, cenain regions completely emptied of the
few remaining farm workers?
A policy aimed at reducing income from agriculture
would truly be killing the hen that lays the golden
eggs. fu for the co-responsibility levy, its very princi-
ple seems suspect, since it is an admission of the pro-
ducers' supposed guilt. If we really want to be a mal-
thusian, why not use a more effective rcchnique: that
of imposing quons by Membcr State rnd especially by
region, taking into account on the one hand of past
increases and on the other of regional specializations?
Ladies and gentlemen, I also believe that Europe must
adopt a resolute foreign poliry, as Commissioner
Cheysson so rightly suggesrcd about a year ago. Let us
imitate rhe United States in this: they expon five times
as much farm produce as they impon. In Europe, our
situation is completely the opposite: we import three
times as much as we export. Surely it is obvious that a
more daring and more ambitious aid policy and expon
policy would yield enormous benefits? Europe should
also remember, ladies and gentlemen, that for centu-
ries her society was a rural one. She should recall that
ar rhe begirining it was the increase in productiviry and
availability of agricultural surplusis which made the
19th'century indusrialization possible. Doubtless,
nowadays, the political weight of agriculttlre is not
what it was. But it is 'a sector which deserves our re-
spect since it has made every Ereat contribution to the
building of Europe.
If there are true Europeans, they are farmers. They
were the first to believe in Europe. Let us not disap-
point them. Cenainly many of them have benefited
from the CAP. But many too, were sacrificed. There
were 18 million farmers around 1960, now only 8 mil-
lion remain. Ve must rapidly put a stop to the aban-
donment of the countryside, because otherwise the
1. irt :,:v
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economic social and financial consequences for
regional planning, the maintenance of our heritage
and of the biological and ecological balance will be
enormous. Lasdy, political authorities would gain in
stature if they were to show more human and fellow
feeling towards farm-worken. Only last night, a farm
union leader said to me 'we are being punished
because we work too hard'. He was right \7ho
amontst you would not feel abandoned if he were
never to have a day off, not even Saturday or Sunday,
if he knew that his pension would be ridiculously small
and that tomorrow might well be even more insecure
than rcday.
In conclusion, I should like to say, ladies and gentle-
men, that it is an intelligent people that protects its
agriculture. The obvious needs resating: agriculture
produces food to feed men, agriculture does not lead
to war. Industry, and in particular the arms industry
cannot say the same. If Europe wishes to remain civi-
lized, she must produce food not only for herself but
also for those who are hupgry, because men have no
need of weapons of destruction, but rather of food
which saves lives. Thesi are the reasons why, we
approve the repon submitted by the Comririnee on
Agriculture.
Prcsidcnt. 
- 
I call Mrs Castle.
Mn Castle. 
- 
Mr President, as Mr Gundelach told
us yesterday, the moment of truth has arrived.
If this Parliament cannot stand by its own budgetary
boldness of last December, what hope is there that the
Council of Ministers will give us the reforms in the
common agricultural policy that we all know in our
hean of hearts are necessary. Heaven knows we have
had the warnings often enough. Mr Gundelach gave
us a brilliant speech yesterday. I have heard his deputy
Mr Ries make brilliant speeches of the same kind to
the Committee on Agriculture. But as I listened to this
debate I wondered whether anybody at all in the
House was listening to the warnings we received. The
capacity of many Members of this House to blind
themselves to the facts of life is absolurcly astonishing.
The money is running out. The Communiry is going
bust. Vhy? Ask ourselves this central question. Ve
know the answer. It is because we go on year after
year paying farmers to produce food they cannot sell,
and then ruining ourselves by stockpiling it or selling it
abroad at cut prices to more favoured consumers than
our own. In any other sector of the economy this
would be recognized for the insaniry that it is. Time
and again we have been reminded of the conse-
quences. Take milk: taxpayers are financing a produc-
rion surplus of. 20 o/o ar a cost of some t 3 billion 
- 
a
quarter of the entire Community budget. Sugar: it cost
them over I 300 million last year to offload our sugar
surplus on world markem at cu[ rates. Beef: Mr Ries
told us in the Committee on Agriculture only the other
day that some 330 000 tonnes of beef and veal are rot-
ting in Community warehouses.
I heard Mr Ries give these facts to the Committee on
Agriculure. It listened polircly, and then what did it
do? It voted a 2.4 0/o increase. Even in the case of the
5 0/o that Mr Delatte himself thought was adequate, it
went and voted 7.9 0/0, and then became very vague
indeed about how to deal with the resulting surpluses.
Mr President, whom the gods would destroy, they
first make mad. Of course the Commission is right.
The open-ended commitment to buy up all the milk
the farmers can produce has got to stop. The proposed
super tax on excess milk production may not be the
ideal way of doing it. I myself could, given time, work
out, I am sure, better alternative ones. But for this Par-
liament to vote down the super tax and not put any-
thing in its place would be economic and political sui-
cide.
(App kus e fron oai o us quarte r s )
That is why the majority 
- 
I stress the word majoriry
and I hope it has been interpreted properly 
-.
(l,aughter) 
I
of the Socialist Group support the super tax as the best
instrument for closing the open-ended commitments
that we have yet devised. kt the work of improving it
go on, but let us act now.
I was glad to hear David Curry say yesterday that his
troup, the British Conservative Group, will be sup-
poning it. But what worries me is that in the House of'
Commons only last week the British Minister of Agri-
culture, Mr Peter Valker, was vev lukewarm indeed
about the whole idea, and told the House of Com-
mons: I can see no possibility of it being accepted by
the Council! He did not hold out much hope that he
himself was going to fight for it very arduously. So are
we going to have the same berayal in the Council of
Agricultural Ministers this year, as we had last year?
Vill we have higher prices and feebler action than the
Commission has pleaded for?
'!7here we in the British Labou. Group differ from our
comrades in the Socialist Group is this: we believe that
instead of setting higher prices in this crisis situation,
we should be reducing them. Now everyone admits,
and rhe Commission has said it time and again, that
you cannot, solye the problem of safeguarding farmers'
incomes through a price policy. Price increases 
-surely we have learned this 
- 
do not benefit most of
the farmers who need help most. Besides higher prices
reduce consumption, and so make the surplus position
worse. Even the Commission's 2.4 0/o price increase
will add I I % billion to Europe's food bill. In Britain
alone the consumer will have to find, under the Com-
mission proposals, 1150 million more in increased
food prices and loss of butter subsidies. How is that
going to help us to find bigger markets? The lesson of
the effect of high prices on consumption is there in
Britain for everybody to see. Take butter, since Britain
joined the European Community the price of butter in
50
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Britain has quadrupled and consumption has
decreased dramatically. That is what happens when
you put prices up.
I say to Mr Gundelach that I think that, this year,
unfonunately, he has lost his political nerve. Last year
he recommended a price freeze on products in surplus
production. Heaven knows, the surpluses have not got
any less. The production in the dairy sector is going up
and up, so why change his tack this year and come
along with price increase proposals, however modest,
and then salve his conscience by proposing in the
co-responsibility levy to claw some of the increase
back.'Surely, that is to sand economic reason on its
head. It means thal the consumer will pay a greaLer
contribution to the European budget than is strictly
necessary and then having got this exua money we are
going to use it to stimulate consumption. \7e go round
in insane circles month after month and year after
yeer.
Mr Gundelach knows that the price increases this year
are totally unjustified. How can we say that a lt/z o/o
increase in the price of milk this year, plus the super
levy on anphing above the 99 0/o production figure of
1979 will eliminate surpluses? Of course it will not! All
ir does is to stop them getdng bigger. Are the surpluses
going to be with us to the end of time? Vhen is there
going to be a root and branch reform of the common
agricultural policy?
!7e know 
- 
this is what we say in the British Labour
group 
- 
we need a price reduction for products in
surplus if those surpluses are to disappear. So we put
an amendment down. Ve want a I 0/o decrease in
, 
prices overall, reached by price reductions on goods in
surplus, and a price freeze for everything else plus
direct aids to protect the incomes of smaller farmers.
Mr Delatte said yesterday that farmers do not want
handouts. That is very honourable of them. Vhat on
eanh does he think they are getting now? If an indus-
rialist raised his price beyond what the market would
bear and'then got his government to step in to buy up
the goods he could not sell, we would all agree that he
was getting a subsidy. \7e in the British Labour troup
want food prices in tle Community to reflect the cost
of the most efficient farmer. That is the only way to
help the consumer.
May I say to some of those who have said the aim of
our price increases this year should be to guarantee the
farmer the same income level or increases as an indus-
trial worker has. Vell if they say that they are a little
bit inconsistent if they go on in the next breath to de-
nounce industrialized farming as somehow being
anri-Communiry. If you v/ant the industrial incomei
you have to get some of the industrial efficienry into
farming. This is what we would advocate. Ve do not
vant any more schemes for meat, mutton and lamb,
potatoes and alcohol or anything else. They only push
up prices. They are a device for making the consumer
pay. Ve want to promote structural reforms to bring
the medium and smaller firms up to a higher level of
efficiency so that they can hold their own.
Finally we say the smallest non-viable farms should be
supponed for social reasons through direct aids. The
presbnt CAP is defeating all its professed aims. It is not
guaranteeing the incomes of the smaller farmers. It is
not carrying out structural change. There is no money
left from the prices policy which gives most to those
who need it least. Above all it is not giving the con-
sumer tuaranteed supplies at reasonable prices. Only a
tough prices policy and a determination rc close the
open-ended commitment can save the Community's
agricultural poliry. A new approach is needed and we
believe our amendmcnts offer that.
( Ap p laus e from oaious q uarte rs )
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Keersmaeker.
Mr De Keersmaeker. 
- 
(NL) I should like to begin
by thanking Mr Delatte most sincerely for his repon
and for the outstanding speech he gave last nighr The
Committee on Agriculture was right rc say in one of
its resolutions that the Commission's proposals are too
heavily based on purely budgetary considerations. A
balanced budget and even a balanced market are not
ends in themselves. I should just like to point our to
the Commission and to the members of the Commirtee
on Budger that when we agreed last November to
adopt the wording of the Danken-Aigner Amend-
ment, we made sure that it included a number of con-
ditions, u/hich seem to have been forgotten today. The
Committee on Budgets is quite simply wrong to claim
in its conclusions that the Commission's proposals for
dehling with structural surpluses are in line with the
positions adopted by the European Parliament in its
resolutions of November and December on the draft
budget for 1980. Vhere does the Danken-Aigner
Amendment say 
- 
and let us not forget that the cen-
tral point was the conditions which would have to be
fulfilled by any reform of the dairy sector 
- 
that I
thousand million units of accoun! would have to be
saved? \7hat the Danken-Aigner Amendment does
say is that the co-responsibiliry policy is too crude an
instrument and that it must be applied progressively. It
also said that any such measure should go hand in
hand 
- 
and I shall be coming back to this point pre-
sently 
- 
with an overall policy and even 
- 
as the text
of the amendment says 
- 
with a levy on oils and fats.
The fact is, ladies and gentlemen, that none of these
conditions have been met despite the fact that 
- 
as a
number of Members poinrcd out at the time 
- 
they
were seen as essendal conditions for a policy of adjust-
ment in the agricultural sector with a view to the
budgenry consequences of the Common Agricultural
Policy. The Committee on Agriculture is therpfore
quite right in protesting against the non-fulfilmCnt of
these essential condirions. So much for that point.
, i' ,'tli,,
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As regards the Commission's price and adjustment
proposals, my Group feels that there are two points of
really basic imponance here. Firstly, we are in favour
of a substantial price rise. I said in my speech imme-
diately following the announcement of these proposals,
in February that no single section of the population
would countenance any proposal which, ignoring the
wrerched incomes situation, is based essendally on
budgeary, market and economic considerations. I
shall not dwell on the ways and means whereby our
price proposals should be formulated. Personally
speaking, I can go along with the text of the repon.
The essential point is that this price approach should
be based on the objective method of price determina-
tion.
A second point my Group is agreed on is the co-res-
ponsibility policy. My view is that we must look at this
policy as a whole. Ve see three elements here. Firstly,
there is the co-responsibility levy in the limited sense
of the word, which is the instrument of co-responsibil-
iry policy for the whole dairy sector for the global
costs arising from the intervintion policy. I would
rather see this on a graduated scale; indeed, I tabled
an amendment to this effect in the Committee on
Agriculture. The committee did not go along with me
on this point, perhaps because they thought it would
be too complicated, but I think that a graduated scale
of payments under the co-responsibility levy would be
a fairer way of distributing the burden over those con-
cerned, and would be entirely in line with the Euro-
pean Parliament's resolution and the points made in
the justification ro rhe Danken-Aigner Amendment.
A second element in co-responsibiliry poliry is what
we have now come to call 
- 
and it is a better descrip-
tion than the one we used before 
- 
a rcmporary sta-
bilization factor, a temporary stabilization levy. As far
as we are concerned, though, this stabilizing factor
can only be introduced when two conditions have
been fulfilled. Vhat these conditions amount to is that
we are opposed to the Commission's proposal, which
would hit the dairy sector totally unfairly and 
- 
what
is more imponant 
- 
indiscriminately.
The Commission's proposal'is unfair because the bur-
den of production, or rather 
- 
let us call a spade a
spade 
- 
over-production or the lack of market bal-
ance rests exclusively on the dairy sector. The proposal
is indiscriminate because it takes no account what-
soever of the specific situation of cenain farms and
cenain regions. And that is because the levy is applied,
or would be applied, at the level of the dairy farm,
which is likely rc result in appreciable distortions. It
should be possible for us to find a system using a grad-
uated scale based on farm size which would mean that
farmers made a reasonable contribution but which
would also take into account the special situation of
hill farms and backward regions as well as dairy farms
in those areas which are suitable only for dairy farms.
The system should also take into account the special
situation of farms which have had to restock their
herds as a result of panial or wholesale slaughtering
because of infectious cattle diseases. It should also take
into account the special situation of up-and-coming
farms, especially those run by young farmers who have
submitted development plans. Of course, all these
measures should be no more than temporary, in antici-
pation of the restoration of market balance in the
dairy sector, although of course perfect balance will
never be achieved. That was the intention behind my
Group's amendments.
A third element, which follows on from th'e point I just
made, and 
- 
as Mr Danken said earlier 
- 
which
must be an integral element, is the need for a global
poliry on oils and fats. I am sure Mr Danken will
remember that our Group withdrew its amendment
during last November's debate on condition that the
Committee on Budger and ultimately the European
Parliament accepted that this poliry on oils and fats 
-and our amendment referred to a levy on oils and fats
- 
should be an integral pan of the package of meas-
ures designed to restore balance to the dairy sector.
Mr Danken made this statement on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets, and the European Parliament
subsequently voted in favour of his proposal.
Ladies and gentlemen, this House must now be con-
sistent in applying these price and other measures, and
this point is made in paragraph 14 of the Committee
on Agriculture's motion for a resolution. The impor-
tanr thing, though, is not simply to have a definite pol-
icy, but to make sure that the consequences of this
policy are inrcgrated in the package of measures pro-
posed for 1980/81. That was the thinking behind our
draft text.
These are the condidons my Group would like to see
fulfilled before the price proposals and other measures
are applied. Let me conclude my remarks with the fol-
lowing thought. The European Community and the
European Parliament are rightly concerned about our
degree of dependence in the energy sector. But when I
hear cenain Members speaking about the Common
Agricultural Policy, it seems to me that we have for-
gotten rhat before 1974 we were under the illusion
that we would have a never-ending supply of cheap
oil. Quite unexpectedly and in a very short space of
time, things changed dramatically in this sector. lrt us
for goodness sake not allow our hard-won independ-
ence in one of the qualitatively most prodtrctive sectors
in the'European Community 
- 
the agricultural sector
- 
to be endangered by jeopardizing the production
system.which 
.is the very foundation of that sector by
espousing an incomes poliry based on purely budget-
ary and market-economy considerations. Ve are not
at all blind, Mrs Castle, to cenain inadequacies in the
agricultural sector, and we are ready to do something
to remedy them. Provided that whar is done is equita-
ble and efficienu But at the same time we want to
make sure that we do not wake up one of these days
with yet anorher illusion cruelly shattered.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr de Courry Ling.
Mr de Courcy LioS. 
- 
Mr President, I want to
declare an interest, an interest in the success of the
Community. It is for this reason that I panicularly
congratulate Mr Gundelach and his fellow Commis-
sioners on their effons to cut slightly in real terms the
agricultural spending of the Community for the fonh-
comlng year.
'!fl'e welcome the super levy, disagreeable as it is. !7e
welcome the very low price increase, the average
increase of 2. 4 o/o which Mr Gundelach has proposed.
My group is putting forward some amendments and,
Mr President, I beg all members of this House to
study our amendments carefully because their purpose
is actually to impose a total f.reeze, disagreeable again
as it may be, on products in surplus.
'Sfle want to do what Mr Gundelach is doing his hard-
est to achieve, but we also want to push the rudder a
little harder in the same direction. Believe me, Mr
President, we are with Mr Gundelach, we are with the
Commission, and we believe that on this issue, which
is central to the future of the Community, there is a
natural alliance between the Commission and the Par-
liament.
My tremendous fear, Mr President, is that the minis-
ters will again let us down this year as they have in
previous years. For the last decade, the agriculture
ministers of the Community, in a totally irrational and
irresponsible way taking a narrow view of their inter-
ests, have piled one layer of badly designed price
increases on another.
I wish Mr Chirac were here today. I hesitate to say
anything about my honourable colleague behind his
back but I well remember when he was Agriculture
Minister, and indeed a vociferous Agriculture Minis-
rer, of one of rhe Member States in 1972 and 1973. He
has played a major pan in creating the chaos from
which we are suffering rcday as Europeans, and which
we are trying to solve.
I noticed rc my shock in a French television pro-
gramme the other day called 'Cartes sur Table' that
Mr Chirac suggested that if one Member Smte did not
accepr in a static way, in a static, unimaginative and
indeed irresponsible vay, the chaos which he had
helped to create'then that Member State should think
again' about its membership of the Community.
Mr President, that was a characteristically irresponsi-
ble starement by an ex-Agriculture Minister. I believe
thar the majority of the people of France deplore it.
Cenainly the majority of the people of my own coun-
rry were utterly disgusrcd by that statement by Mr
Chirac.
Mr President, I took hean from some of the things
Mrs Barbara Castle began to say in her speech about
the common agricultural policy. She recognizes, as I
do, the difficult position that the Commission have
been in.
For example, I know that President Roy Jenkins at the
beginning of his term of office, at the beginning of
1977, rried to ger the Heads of Government of the
Member States to think in a strategic way about the
common agricultural policy over the next decade. It
y/as not his fault that he failed, it was the fault of the
. Member Governmenrs. I think Mrs Castle began to
recognize that.
But then she went on to talk in a confrontational way
about indusry and farming, as if there were something
corrupt about farming, about town and country. She
apparently has an interest in exaggerating this division
in some sections of our society in Europe, which is
really an imaginary division.
I do not like to say this about Mrs Castle because I
hold her in respect as an elder stateswoman of the Bri-
tish Labour Party, but I heard the other day and I
hope that she will not mind my repeating this episode
of a competirion in a London literary society for the
most boring book of the decade and it was suggested
that title would be the collected speeches of Mrs Bar-
bara Castle on the common agricultural policy.
(Laugbter)
Mr President, I have taken up enough time. I simply
want to say to my colleagues that we will have a res-
ponsibility, those of us who intend to smnd again for
election in 1984, to show protress in the Community.
The common agricultural policy has its defects 
- 
we
do not want to destroy it completely 
- 
we want to
build something greater, and the interest of the Com-
munity as a whole is greater than the interesm of one
sector.
I believe, Mr President, that over the next 4 years we,
as the politicians who speak for rhe people of Europe,
must think of the evolution of the common agricul-
tural policy in rerms of steady steps towards economic
and monetary union.
IN THE CHAIR: MR KATZER
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Maffre-Baug6.
Mr Maffre-Bug6. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, this extraordinary session of che European
Parliament devoted to the agricultural situation, and
,...,;"
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more specifically to prices, is taking place at a time
fuhen the farmers of Europe are casting a sceptical, if
not disappointed, eye at the Common Agricultural
Policy. I think you must agree they have good reason
to. How could ,they do otherwise? At the start, the
Common Market was conceived with six members and
the spirit of the Treaty of Rome still carried real
weight in the aking of decisions and in the Commu-
nity's underlying philosophy. Then, there was the first
enlargement, which I take the liberty of calling the
Trojan horse enlargement. Britain, Ireland and Den-
mark came into the fold. The difficulties increased in
proportion to the number of new members, but espe-
cially as a result of the United Kingdom's attitudes.
The notion of all-out free trade came on stage under
the British flag, which I think I may say has something
in common with the Jolly Roger. Just now, listening to
Mrs Castle speaking like some British Joan of Arc and
fulminating against the prices granted to farmers, I
wondered how much time she had spent on a farm
tractor and I would have liked to know what her farm-
ing pedigree is.
Myself, I am speaking here on behalf of the farming
community, because I am a farmer and I will not per-
mit any proposal to reduce farm incomes, more Mrs
Castle. It is a pity that you cannot hear me, since I at
least listened to you.
At the outset, we were justified in thinking that the
new member countries might provide a wider market,
especially for producers from the Mediterranean
regions. That would have been in line with the spirit of
the Treaty of Rome u/as our point of reference and
which we regarded as sacrosanct. But this took no
account of the false prophets and false apostles. Day
afrcr day, Brimin was to impose irc mark creating some
major problems for the Community. Just when what
was needed was strict adherence to our basic princi-
ples, we gave way to a laxist policy, the consequences
of which have not yet all come hom'e to roost.
How can I describe my astonishment at what Mr Gun-
delach said yesrcrday? Of course, I would never sut-
gest, Mr Gundelach, that there was nothing of interest
in whar you said. This is not true. On the contrary, I
feel that each term used had an underlying signific-
ance against the background of a firm desire to impose
on us a sort of subjective determinism, aimed at placing
the blame on the farming community. If we are to
believe you, the Common Agricultural Policy needs to
be rethought from top to bottom, with farmers bearing
an overall responsibiliry for the surpluses, while con-
sumers and other socio-professional categories are vic-
dms of an inflationary budget of which two 
- 
thirds,
goes on agriculture. The original guidelines, it would
appear, need to be rethought frorn A to Z. This is why
the Commissioner advocates a poliry of austerity. This
is why he proposes an increase in agricultural prices of
2.4 0/o at a time when money has been losing its value
^r. 
a rate for the past year of at least 11 0/0. The com-
missioner applies the system of selective reasoning
with all the talent of a good Jesuir. In his speech, he
does noc mention pressure groups or lobbies and has
nothing to say about vegetable proteins, soya beans, or
manioc, which creaie anificial surpluses. He is for a
capitalist agricultural sysrcm based on private enrer-
prise. There'is no question of tackling the real problem
of sheepmeat in irs real contexr, that is to say the con-
trol exercised by British vested inrerests. There is no
question of defining orders of nragnitude, of pinpoint-
ing the relative responsibilities of the producing coun-
tries for these anificial surpluses. Since I do not unfor-
tunately have time to go into all the various agricul-
tural producrs, 'l will just mention Medirerranean
produce, which is also to be found in other French
regions, for example in Brittany. I should therefore
like to bring up the situation of wine, fruit, vegetables,
sheep and of their production in Mediterranean
mountain and hill areas, the so-called'dry mountains'.
Look at fruit and vegetables: nine rypes of fruit are
subject to a market organization but only two rypes of
vegetable, that is to say lomatoes and cucumbers. You
are well aware of this, Mr Gundelach.
The proposed reference price is no more than a price
aimed at protecting against competition from third
countries, wish no effect or a ridiculously little, on our
producers' incomes; it is a price which is calculated
from the lowest rates ro be found in,the least prosper-
ous regions of the Communiry and it should be really
adjusted stricrly speaking by an average of. 25 o/o in
order to Buarantee Community preference. This refer-
ence price should be extended to cover all fruir and
vegetables, because even before enlargement with irs
potentially disastrous consequences 
- 
and we will
come back to this later 
- 
we are already suffering
from Spanish vegetables entering the Community at
dumping price levels and from a lettuce war.
Let me just say one word about wine. Ve repeat that
we refuse any plan for grubbing-up vines since the
wine market is anificially restricted by excise duties
and since-we are not au/are of any structural surpluses
in this sector. In order to cut down my speech, I refer
you to my last oral question.
As for sheep, we insist on Community preference
being observed by all Member States with a threshold
price for protection against third countries, and New
Zealand musr be considered as a third counry.
\7e never discuss here the Mediterranean mountain
and hill regions. Ve note that the producers in these
regions, whether they produce sheepmeat or goar
meat or grow fruit, are unable to improve the quality
of their products within an economic organization
which is ill adapted to their special needs. I should thus
like rc draw Parliament's attention to rhe fact that the
Community organization, which is already in sectors
where permanent intervention is necessary, is also
proving defective to say the least for all produce of the
Mediterranean type.
'.:
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Added to all this, Mr President, is the problem of
enlargement, which will only serve to increase our
problems. It is equivocal if not hypocritical, to speak
of supponing European agriculture in the Nine while
planning to throw it completely out of balance
through a policy of enlargement. Spain is now a coun-
try of some importance, as are Portugal and Greece.
Inuoducing them into the Community without tho-
rough prior analysis, is proof positive that the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy has been supplanted by the
notion of free trade.
Mr President, with farmers from all over Europe
demonstrating outside, this Parliament should not
adopt a negative attitude. It should look closely at the
fate of our farmers who', have been literally aban-
doned. Ve farmers are accused of all the evils in the
world, It was not us who wished rc be the first fully
integraced economic sector in the Community, it is
Europe which wanrcd this. It is now up to Europe to
support the farming community, otherwise the Com-
mon Agriculrural Policy will have no funher meaning.
It is up to you to prove your intentions and not us.
(Applause from certain quarters on the extreme lefi)
President. 
- 
I should like to warmly welcome
amongst us Mr Pisoni, President-In-Office of the
Council, who is well known to this House as a result
of his past activities here.
I call Mr Damseaux.
Mr Damseaux, 
- 
(F) Mr President, Mr Commis-
sioner, after congratulating Mr Charles Delatte on his
excellent report, I will resrict my comments to some
basic points on the specific difficulties of the milk sec-
tor.
Firstly, the Commission is'attempting to prove that it
can reduce European dairy production by imposing a
higher coresponsibility levy. Let us be serious for a
moment. This measure can in no way lead to a reduc-
tion in total production, on the contrary. The farmer,
whose average income is already lower than that of
other social groups will be fdrced, merely in order to
maintain his income to produce more so that he can
offset the negative effects of the coresponsibility levy,
of rhe increase in the price of feedingstuff for cattle
and rising producrion costs in general. If we want to
deal q'ith the problem of producdon surpluses we must
first of all mckle the industrialized dairy farms and
impose a co-responsibiliry levy which will be liigh for
the large industrial dairy farming complexes which
have a disruptive effect on the market, and low or
even non-existent, for family holdings, whose very
existence is threatened.
Secondly, consumption in Europe of finished products
based on fish or vegetable fat is founeen times higher
than rhat of Community dairy products and their deri-
vatives. However, these fish and vegetable fats are
imponed into Europe free of duty and sales of them
are stimulated by a flood of costly advenising organ-
ized by the multinational companies. It is time we
reached agreement on a real overall policy on fats to
safeguard our farmers from speculative financial oper-
ations carried out by companies based ourcide the
Communiry.
I conceive of this policy as having two parts: the first
would impose a tax of I 0/o on impons of fish and
vegetable fam; the second part would involve an
idenrical tax of I 0/o on imports of other types of pro-
rcin oi differenr origin. This 6econd measure is in line
with GATT rules since, as it happens, the financial
effecm of this lery [ax a[ the Community's external
customs frontier would go hand in hand with the
exisrence of an identical co-responsibility levy to be
paid by the industrial-scale producers of milk. Thirdly,
there is the problem of non-observance of Community
preference as a result of exceptional arrangemenr and
imporrs exempt from customs duty. In this way, the
Community milk budget bears the burden of the
favours granted in accordance with Protocol l8 rc the
Accession Trcary signed with the Unircd Kingdom in
1972 on the impon of New Zealend butter at prefer-
ential rates which disrupt effons aimed at promoting
sales of Community dairy produce and which also go
against all logic since we have a trade deficit with New
Zealand.
Founhly, we must develop an agricultural policy
which is firmly expon-oriented. It is unseemly to
speak of food surpluses while two-thirds of mankind
are underfed or suffering fronl malnutrition. Our
development cooperation should aim towards making
food available to peoples hit by famine, rather than
towards providing direct financial aid which is often
misused.
Fifthly, prices. The increase of 7 .9 o/o adopted by our
Committee on Agriculture is a reasonable one, even
though it is lower than the rise in production costs,-
especially if we include in our calculation the negative
effects of monetary compensatgry amounts and the
increase in the co-responsibility levy. But it is a first
step towards an across-the-board unfreezing of dairy
produce prices. It is true that the Stresa agreement
granted the farming community a unique privilege:
rhar of selling all its production whatever the amount,
a[ a guaranteed price. But if a choice has to be made, I
have already made mine: let us provide a guaranteed
price, induced on an objective index rc family
small holdings and let us do away with the purchasing
guarantee to indusrial-scale milk producers for exam-
ple above 400 000 litres.
In conclusion, our aim must be to defend the family
small holding against the industrial-scale dairy farms
since the economic choice is clear: either we maintain
levels of employment in agriculture or we create addi-
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tional unemployment. From a srructural poinr of view,
only an agriculture which is founded on the family
unit, work, land ownership and individual responsibil-
ity can withstand all these crises.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Deleau.
Mr Deleau. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, I am speaking on behalf of Mr Poncelet, who has
just been called back rc Paris.
The guarantee mechanism on the internal market has
been linked on the market to the principle of Commu-
nity preference. This is a factor which without doubt
ensures general market subiliry. But Community pre-
ference has not been observed, and there are ample
examples of this: meat, milk, wine, fruit and vegeta-
bles. The import policy of our Community has opened
the way to anarchy. The fact that we impon annually
more than 400 000 tonnes of beef is intolerable and a
grave error. Rather than importing some 450 000
tonnes of meat [hus jeopardizing our supplies by
depending too greatly on the world market, Europe
should encourate its stock farmers to produce more
meat through prices offering a fajr return and a syste-
matic intervention policy. In this way, we could prov-
ide for the future.
The same is naturally true of sheepmeat. If what we
want is an organization for the sheepmeat market
which is based on the principles of the Common Agri-
cultural.Policy, rhen there is no question of our letdng
ourselves be overrun by mutton from New Zealand,
via Britain.
Similarly, we (nust slow down imports of farm prod-
ucm which are in direct competition with European
dairy produce and animal feeding pattern based on
imponed soya beans and manioc. Europe must base its
production on its own raw materials and process them
itself. As an aspect of European solidariry which
commands a market of 250 million consumers, the sys-
tem of Community preference stimulates production
and sooner or later benefim the consumer. To achieve
this however, all the Member States must play the
game. This is not the case for the United Kingdom,
whose economic structures are basically adapted to
markets outside the Community. In this way Britain
handicaps its own consumers, who are forced to pur-
chase on the world market at high prices. The burden
on the British Treasury, and all too frequently on the
EAGGF, is thus increased insofar as it is still necessary
to subsidize consumption. This sheds some light on the
problem of the British contribution to the Community
budget. For our part we propose, against the back-
ground of this fundamental debate on agricultural
prices, a re[urn to applying a normal rate of levy on
imports from third countries. I should like to conclude
by saying that we urge the Member Sates to subject
imponed produce to the same system of contributions
to joint trade organiza[ions as domestic produce. This
srcp which we proposed to rhe French Parliament,
does not go against Communiry regulations, provided
that the level of contributions is the same whatever the
place of origin of the produce.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Collins.
lV[1 Qqllins, cbairman of tbe Committee on the Enoiron-
rnent, Public Health and Consumer Protection. 
-I have asked for the floor because I think that the bal-
ance of this debate is slowly but surely being des-
troyed. \7e have had examples of the very vociferous
and very well organized farming lobbly taking rhe
floor time and time again to make their point so that
we are beginning to lose sight of the consumer side of
the equation. I want to set the balance right insofar as
I am able.
I think, Mr President, that rhere is a cenain lack of
reality to this debate. Any debate in the world which is
about food surpluses clearly has an unreal qualiry
when something like two-thirds of the popularion of
the world is still starving and something like two-
thirds of the population of the world sdll has an aver-
age expectation of life at binh of something under
40 years. Yet here we are enjoying the luxury of a
debate about prices and surpluses.
The point of view of the Committee on Consumer
Protection was coloured by the need to see the CAP in
rather wider rcrms than farmers' interests. The fact of
the matter is that agricultural poliry in the Community
is too expensive. It is too imponant to be left simply to
rhe farmers, especially in a Europe where living stan-
dards are frequently low, where there is abject poveny
in many areas of the Community in the cities, and in
the older industrial areas, where there is structural
unemployment and where that unemployment is
growing. These are features of the Europe that we
inhabit, and these are features that we must take into
account in this debate. Of course in the debate in the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection we were well aware of the prob-
lems of the farmers. '!7'e were also well aware of the
problems of the farm workers. Ve understand that
there is a need to come to terms with the problems of
the rural environment. Ve understand that there is a
need to come to term with problems of smallholdings,
low incomesr poor facilities; the sheer difficulty of
remoteness has to be considered in this kind of debate.
'!(i'e understand all that. And we understand too that
we have [o ensure,the food supply to the consumer in
Europe. t
Mr President, we have to ask ourselves at what price
are we going to have this poliry. Are we going to have
it at any price? The fact of the marter is thar nobody,
no farmer, no producer has a God-given right to
receive paympnm that ns one wants to give him. \7e
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have no right to impose on the urban poor the prob-
lems of the rural poor. That is effectively whar is being
proposed in the Delatte Repon. To raise the prices for
farmers so that the poor people in the cities have to
pay more for their goods is to make one secrion of the
deprived pay f.or the deprivations of the other section.
The price increases bear hardest on consumers with
low incomes. Mr Delatte, in preseniing his repon,
mentioned that, in his estimation, something like 18 0/o
of family income was spent on food. That may well be
an average figure that Mr Delatte has got from some-
where. But I would say to Mr Delatte that there are
wide variations around that and some people in this
Communiry are spending 50 0/o of their income on
food. I do not think that there is any justification,for a
price increase at this stage in a Europe where there are
surpluses.
The truth is in fact that it may be that we will have to
find new ways of funding agriculture. It may be that
we will have to find new ways of protectint small
farmers and rural communities from the ravages of
unemployment, under-employment and poveny, while
at the same time delivering food [o the shops at prices
that people can afford. But the price mechanism that
we are tinkering with will just not do that. It is merely
a way of putting real decisions about the future of
European agriculture off for another few years. Yet if
we listen to the messages that are coming from the
Commission and the Committee on Budgets, it is clear
that the time is not too far off when we shall really
have to come to terms with agricultural policy. As Mrs
Castle said, the money will simply run out. During this
debate and in the discussions in the committees lead-
ing up to it, there has been a very vociferous and a
very organized farm lobby. I would say to this House
that this runs counter to the interests of 92 0/o of the
population of Europe who are non-farming consu-
mers. They are profoundly affected by farm prices. I
think that the real and the long-term health of agricul-
ture will not be helped by tinkering with the present
CAP.
Mr Delatte talked about the rehabilitation of the com-
mon agricultural policy and I have no doubt at all that
over the last few years the common agricultural policy
has seemed to many consumers in Europe to be sick.
Somewhere, sometime and somehow we must decide
whether rehabilitation of the old man is worth-while
or whether as a community we should be fathering a
new more vigorous and fair child. That is why in the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection we could not accept the 7.9 0/o
increase. Ve thought it was a silly figure. But neither
could we accept 2.4 0/0, becausd many of us consid-
ered that that was also too high in the present circum-
stances. I hope that the argument which we have put in
our report will steel the resolve of those people in this
House who have a vision of a different kind of Europe
altogether: a vision of a Europe of consumers.
(Applause from oaious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vettig.
Mr Vettig. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, Mr Delatte's report deals with two questions
which are intricately linked, one of them being the
question of balancing the market and streamlining
expenditure, and the other the fixing of farm prices. If
we look at this repon of Mr Delatte's, we must admit
that it contains a lot of justified demands and observa-
tions, but we also note 
- 
and this must be the subject
of a critical debate here in Parliament rc which I
should like to contribute on behalf of the majority of
my Group 
- 
that its general thrust diverges consider-
ably from what Parliament decided in its December
part-session. The general thrust of the repon is to
change as little as possible of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy and to find as many arguments as possible
ro support. these. And so, on all central questions, it
comes to different conclusions from the Commission's
proposals for balancing the markets and fixing farm
prices. This is contrary to what Parliament said, not
only last year, but also previously on reform of the
agricultural policy.
Ladies and tentlemen, one cannot call for reforms in
the agricultural policy, one cannot. call for checks on
agricultural expenditure and then, in the first repom [o
be submitted on the subject, come to a conclusion
which is completely at variance with the views we were
upholding here just a few months ago.
(Applause from the lefi)
I think that these views supponed by Mr Delatte and
rhe majority of the Committee on Agriculture in their
report start from completely false premises, because
they take no account of what has been going on in
re@nt years, not only in the Community, but in the
world economy as a whole. \7hen the Common Agri-
cultural Policy was originally thought up, it could be
assumed that the surpluses of prosperous economies
would contribute considerably to supponing agricul-
rure. It could also be assumed that an unlimited
amount of cheap energy would be available to develop
agricultural production. It could funher be assumed
that the external problems with the Third \florld due
to over-emphasis on Community preference would
create relatively few difficulties because of the deve-
lopment, panicularly of agricultural production, in the
countries of the Third Vorld was still at a very low
level. At that rime, the ecological problems associated
with intensive farming were still estimarcd to be rela-
tively small. Ir is in recent years, however, that we
have learnt otherwise about some of these matters and
there are many demands for a change in this form of
intensive farming. Ve have moreover learnt that a
one-sided prices poliry like the one that we have had
in the Community, which reforms agricultural struc-
tures chiefly via the medium of prices is not adapted to
the actual situation in the Community. For the conse-
quence of a one-sided, price orientated agricultural
.lt !1 )
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policy is that the large farmers are helped to a very
much greater extent than those who have only small
and medium-sized holdings. ,
If we start from these changed assumptions, then we
come to the conclusion 
- 
and at the insdgation of
Parliament the Commission has come to this conclu-
sion 
- 
that it is necessary to make more rational use
of the resources of the national economies in the
Community and of the resources of the Community
itself. This can only mean that we must reduce the sur-
pluses, for rhis is not just a question of considerable
financial resources being squandered. Ve must remove
rhe preconditions for these surpluses which can, after
all, only arise because of the considerable amount of
extra fodder and energy being put in in order to let
such surpluses build up at all and be able to market
them. !7e cannot afford this situation any longer.
Funhermore 
- 
and here the Commission has made
sensible proposals for the sutar sector 
- 
we must
change the relationship between Community prefer-
ence and exdernal obligations. The Commission's pro-
posals are therefore on the right lines, although there
may be different opinions about the deails.
Thirdly, the reducrion in surpluses can only be sup-
poned if a cautious prices poliry is followed in the
Community. For a prices poliry like that which has
been proposed by the majority of the Committee on
Agriculture would lead to the creation df fresh incen-
tives to produce and, above all, soon exhaust the
Community's financial resources.
(Scauered applause from tbe lefi)
In our opinion, the Commission's proposals are not
indispumble. It is quirc possible to discuss certain var-
iations of this proposal. !flhat is indisputable is the
connection between reducing surpluses and low prices
policy. If this link is removed, no funher progress will
be made in the whole agricultural poliry. In the opi-
nion of the majority of my Group the Commission's
proposals are basically correct. They follow the
instructions which Parliament formulared last year.
Only we think 
- 
because the Commission's proposals
seem to us to be too general 
- 
that social adjustmenr
are needed in cenain places. This panicularly applies
to milk, because here the problems of the majoriry of
producers, who are, after all, small and medium-sized
producers, have been overlooked, but these social
adjustments schould not exceed the total concept and
they should not break up the whole system. '
Vith the decisions which we have to take tomorrow,
Parliament is setting out on a road along which we
need take only the first steps this week. They will have
to be supplemented by a large number of measures, for
if we do not decide now on a reversal of this policy,
we shall not be able to prevent the system of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy from breaking down finan-
cially. This is why those people who are always saying
that they wan[ to expand and consolidate the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy must be told: the Common
Agricultural Policy cannot be expanded nor consoli-
dated, if it is preserved in its preient form.
(Scattered applause from tbe lefi)
The Common Agricultural Policy can only be
expanded and consolidated if clear decisions about its
reform are made this week.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ligios.
Mr Ligios. 
- 
(I) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, I too want to pay triburc rc Mr Delatte for the
excellent repon he drew up and submitted rc the
Committee on Agriculture. However, what Mr
Delatte wrote has been amended to such an extent by
the committee that some of the most vial and charac-
teristic aspects have, in my view, been altered for the
worse and not for the better. I am not referring solely
w rhe 7.9 o/o price increase proposal, which was dif-
ferent from what Mr Delatrc had put forward, but to
another point in particular, concerning surpluses and
the super-levy. But I shall come back to rhet later.
Before I consider these points in detail, ladies and gen-
tlemen, there is something which panicularly worries
me as a farmer. And I am speaking here as a farmer
and as a European MP and not as the more or less
democratically appointed representative of some class.
I am worried about the attitude towards the Common
Agricultural Policy which seems to be growing more
and more hostile in this Parliament. If you ask me, this
should encourage us to be a little more circumspect in
our assessment and consideration of what we are
debating here. Ve have to bear in mind the ideas
behind rhe Common Agricultural Policy 
- 
there is no
time to list them all here, of course 
- 
and the pan it
was and is supposed to play and has in fact played. Ve
have to bear in mind also Community preference,
which has been mentioned but which is not always
observed, and financial solidarity. In o*rer words, we
have to consider all those ideas which, if they had been
properly implemented, would have given a different
dimension to the common market and to the Common
Agriculural Policy and would not, as a result, have
been the root cause of all the imbalance that has
emerged. There are rwo undoubted facts. The first is
that over the last few years incomes in agriculture have
not Brown at the same rate as those in other sectors.
There is also the fact, acknowledged even by oppo-
nents of the Common Agricultural Policy, that the life
and work of people in the country are harder than
conditions elsewhere. So far, so good. However,
whenever there is an atrempt to draw the appropriate
conclusions someone tets up and says that the C_om-
mon Agricultural Policy costs too much. This is where
the mistake lies, ladies and genrlemen. If we vanr ro
go on improving our food supplies, if we want to have
a polidcal as well as a moral impact in the area of
+r_r1,_Lr rr rl r rr 'dt" ,\ lt.li I rr'
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development aid and the fight against world hunger,
and if we realize that all this gets only nought point
something of our income, then we have to admit that
agriculture is getdng only a pan of the financial
resources which we ought to be devoting to it. It is not
a matter of abolishing the Common Agricultural pol-
icy, as one or swo people have advocated. Vhat we
have to do is to adapt it and change it and improve it,
and try to remove the basic causes of the imbalance
which exists and which has been mentioned by so
many other Members here. It was this imbalance
which prompted us to debate the budget and which
will prompt us to discuss it for a second time in the not
roo dismnt future. Something has to be done about
this situation for which the Community institutions are
to blame 
- 
the Commission and especially the Coun-
cil. It gives me no pleasure to see that the Council
represenative here rcday was, undl a few months ago,
a most. valuable member of the Committee on Agricul-
' ture who sided with us in these struggles and who
today, however, is on the receiving end of the House's
criticism, since he is here to represent the Council.
Ve are here to talk about the surpluses which have
prompted us to srike back at some of the Common
Agricultural Policy's negative features and against
the building up of surpluses. This is not a general
occurrence in all sectors, since 99 Vo of the surpluses
arise in only one secror 
- 
the dairy sector. This is
where the institutions are to blame, since they should
have taken steps [o cope with rhe problem before it
reached these dimensions.
Two ideas are now being put forward 
- 
the cores-
ponsibility levy and the super-levy 
- 
and I want ro
consider these in a little more detail. There is agree-
ment on the coresponsibility levy; the only problem is
who is going to pay for ir. \7e tabled some amend-
menrc because in the Delatte repon, for example,
there is an exemption category for producers whose
ourpur does not exceed 50 000 litres of milk. Further-
more, a disparity is created between mountain areas
and less favoured areas, whereas in my view both of
these 
- 
as can be seen according to Anicle 3 of the
directive on mountain areas and less favoured areas 
-ought to be treated in the same way. ft is my view rhat
the small producers should be exempred, and rhen per-
haps the provisions can be adapted to suir the amounr
of production. Things become more complicated,
however, when we come to the super-levy. I was lis-
tening yesterday and this morning as some Members
finally reconciled themselves ro rhe super-levy. If they
had done this some mon[hs ato, or a couple of months
, ago, the Committee on Agriculture could in all proba-
bility have come up with a much more definire and
realistic proposal. Be thar as it may, we are glad that
they have seen the light but we are not happy ar the
way they have expressed it. They see rhe super-levy as
a temporary stabilizing measure. \7here I come from,
stabilizing means holding things as they are. I do no(
wanr this to be a veiled anempt to hold surpluses at
1979 levels, ar the very levels we were up in arms
about because these surpluses soaked up 42 0/o of the
EAGGF budget. Vhat it boils down to is that we are
in favour of a super-lely and we want some kind of
mechanism to put an end to surpluses. But this
mechanism must be capable of gening the market back
to an acceptable level, if we are going to stay in a mar-
ket economy. Otherwise, we are going to have to
change the entire system. For this reason, along with
some other Members, I have tabled an amendment to
exemp[ cenain categories.
Another point: the super-levy is necessary but it is
unfair. According to the Commission proposals, those
who vere producing surpluses until last year can go
on more or less producing up to 99 0/o of last year's
production. Farmers who were producing, sil,
I 000 litres of milk cannot produce more than
990 litres unless they are willing to be penalized in the
same way as those who have been producing enor-
mous quantities for years. Another thing, and here I
want to mention the specific case of Italy which
imports 30-40 0/o of its milk requirements and which is
therefore the country which has done the most to get
rid of the surplus by using it up. Anyway, my country
is getting exactly the same treatment even though
rhere is no case in Italy for introducint the Commis-
sion's super-levy. There should not be a blanket appli-
cation of this super-levy, in my opinion. It should be
applied on a graduated scale to hit those farmers and
producers who are to blame for the surpluses. Ladies
and gentlemen, if you take a careful look at the
Delatte repon and the tables showing milk produc-
tion, you will see that 94.8 % of the Community's
milk producers account for only 67 -4 0/o of total pro-
duction, while 32.60/o of all our milk in the Commu-
nity is produced by only 5.2 0/o of the producers. This
is where we have rc hit at the people who are produc-
ing surpluses.
Unfonunately, I have no time to continue. If I can
pick up what some other Members said 
- 
among
them Mr Caillavet 
- 
I just want to mention the discri-
mination and prejudice against products from the
poorer areas of the Community, and especially from
the Medircrranean areas. It is evident again in these
proposals that there is litde consideration for a region
to which the Common Agricultural Policy and the
economic boom in general have not brought the elimi-
nation of differences which we were all hoping for.
Instead, the gap between incomes has only carried on
growrnS.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, Presidcnt of the Commission. 
- 
Mr Pres-
ident, I do not propose to repeat what Vice-President
Gundelach said to you yesterday, nor do I propose to
a[tempt to sum up the debarc so far. Later today, Mr
Gundelach will reply to the many poinm which have
been made. I want simply to sress three points on
,i,i'
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behalf of the Commission. I speak, not as an agricul-
tural expert, not as a spokesman of one or other parry
group. but as President of a Community institution
with pverall political responsibilities for the health of
Europe.
First, let me underline that the proposals which the
Commission has put forward. I include here both our
proposals of 30 November, the so-called savings pack-
age, and the more recent price proposals of 31 Janu-
ary. These together must be seen as a coherent pack-
age designed to improve and safeguard the common
agricultural policy. I use the word safeguard advisedly.
In our view, unless the main elements of the package
are accepted, our agricultural poliry will be exposed to
most serious and damaging risks in the coming months
and years. This House knows what the risks are. In the
last four years the budgetary cost of the policy has
increased by about 25 0/o a year. This is because the
surpluses for several producr have continued to
increase as the level of production has inexorably out-
stripped consumption. There is no nbed, and there
would be no point in trying, to artue and prove these
points with figures and graphs. You know what the
figures are. You also know that the increases in prices
and the increases in producdon in recent years have
not in fact succeeded in resolving some of the basic
income and social problems of our rural population,
nor have they succeeded in removing or even, I regret
ro say, significantly reducing the disparities within the
agricultural sector itself. This is why I ask you to
understand that our proposals this year represent an
effon to redirect rhe CAP in the long-term inlerests,
not only of Europe as a whole, but of those most
directly concerned.
It is no secret that if we looked only at the market
situation, if we looked only at the budget situation, we
would have produced no price increases at all chis
year. Instead we have thought it right to produce a
balanced package reflecting an understanding also for
the needs of the farming community and of the politi-
cal realities of Community life. If that balance, which
we have endeavoured to strike, is upset and the Coun-
cil of Ministers aided and spurred on by this Parlia-
ment settle for something substantially different, sub-
standally less rigorous, there is no doubt that such a
decision would put at grave risk the continuation of
the Community's agricultural policy in its present
form.
Secondly, Mr President, I must mention specifically
milk. Unless we can find a solution to the problems of
this sector, we shall have no solutions at all in our
agricultural decisions. This year we can expect an
increase in milk production of more than 2 0/o which
will increase the burden of disposal thereby adding to
the 4 400 million units of account which the budget
bore for milk in 1979 and which rose to that menacing
and top-heary figure from only I 200 million unir of
account as recently as 1975l. an almost fourfold
increase in four years. As these figures ineluctably
show, the Community budget is bleeding to death
from a surfeit of milk. That is why the Commission
has inrroduced this year, in addition to our price pro-
posals for milk'and in addition to rhe co-responsibiliry
levy of I .5 0/o which the Council has already agreed to
in principle, a supplementary mechanism for milk. Its
purpose is to discourage these increases in production
and if they nevenheless occur, to protect the budget
from their unsustainable consequences. This is a new
mechanism. It is an innovation. It is the centre-piece of
our milk proposals. \7e believe that it is an equitable
solution taking nothing away from the existing guar-
antees or the recent levels of production, and provid-
ing a safeguard for the future which leaves to produ-
cers themselves the decisions on future production.
But above all we believe that this mechanism, or some-
thing very like it, is a pre-requisite for the continuation
of the milk policy and is an indispensable component of
our agricultural prices package. \flith it we can face
the future with greater confidence. Vithout it the
prospects for our milk policy are bleak. On this basis it
deserves the suppon of this House, from the point of
view not only of consumers and tax payers but equally
and just as imponant, from the point of view of the
enlighrcned self-interest of the producers themselves.
(Applause from odrious qaarters )
Thirdly, Mr President, let me look for a very few min-
utes beyond the immediate proposals before us on the
table. Your decisions this week go well beyond merely
adding to or substracting from a list of prices and agri-
cultural regulations. The resolution on which you will
vote tomorrow has significance wider than the agricul-
tural secror and wider even than its economic and
budgemry consequences. It is as important as, and is
related to, the decision which you reached in this
House last December. Vhen you voted decisively to
reject the 1980 budget 
- 
as I understood it, and as I
believe Parliament wished us to understand it 
- 
you
did so because of the imbalance within that budget.
Parliament made it clear that it wished agricultural
expenditure, and panicularly expenditure on agricul-
tural price support, to have less imponance in relation
to rhe structural and non-agricultlral elements. In
your deliberations you were critical of the Council's
prioriries, critical even of the Commission's proposals.
You clearly opted, as a matter of principle, for a dif:
ferent approach to agriculture and to agriculture's
place within the budget.
I well remember the long night of negotiation between
the representatives of the Council of Budget Ministers
as a whole, and a wide spectrum of distinguished lead-
ers of opinion in this Parliament. The recollection I
carried away was that the key issue rowards the
end of the night was the fear on the pan of parliamen-
[ary representatives that by producing too lax price
proposals the Commission might undo the good it had
done by its saving package, which would defeat Par-
liament's desire to have an effecdve overall conrol
over the budgetary position as a whole, aking the year
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as a whole. There is a cenain irony at the present time
in looking back on that central issue to which I artach
great importance. The rejection of the budget was
widely understood as a demonstration of Parliament's
intention to make this directly elected Parliamenr a
more significant influence in the Community's deci-
sion-making process. It was, as I understood it, not
just a position as such that Parliament wanted, but a
position for a purpose.
I well remember, as will most members of this House,
the striking phrase in Jean Monnet's memoires where
he said that one could divide human beings into the
category of those who want to be something and the
category of those who want to do something. I think
the same thing can apply to institutions and I believe
and wish to continue to believe, that this Parliament
not merely wishes to be something but wishes to do
somethint as well.
(Applause from oaious quartes)
As such, the decision that you made in December was
widely and righdy welcomed. The time is now
approaching for Parliament to honour that decision of
principle, and honour it with action. If Parliament now
abandons its declarations of last December, and veers
around resolutions which resolve nothing * it will be
frustrating the very result that you fought so hard to
achieve.
Having embraced the difficult but worthwhile cause of
change and reform there is a manifest need for the
courage to stand by convictions so lately and clearly
expressed. If you choose, on the contrary, to vote for
solutions which harm nobody, solve nothing, and
leave the basic issue untouched, you will no[ be con-
sistent with previous decisions. Having unfurled the
standard in December, it would be neither brave nor
wise to roll it up again in March. To do so would inev-
itably undermine the newly established and well-earned
credibility of this Parliament. So I appeal to you, in
your deliberations rciay and in your votes tomorrow,
to stick firm to that concept which you formed and
affirmed three months ago. Ve in the Commission
have made our propoials in the light of your rejection
of the budget and of our understanding of your rea-
sons for so acting. '$7e have respicted your courate
and determination but now, for your sake more rhan
ours, do not saw off the branch of the tree upon which
in December you so insistently invircd us to sit.
(Loud appkuse)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pearce.
Mr Pearce. 
- 
Mr President, before Mr. Jenkins
spoke, Mr de Courcy Ling quite rightly drew our
atrcntion to the responsibility of cenain political fig-
ures in France for the creation of the surpluses in the
common agricultural policy.
I would like to take further this point about the posi-
tion of individual Member States in this matter. The
'report prepared by Mr Delatte for the Committee on
Agriculture seems to embody a large measure of some-
thing that is far too common in Community policy: it
discriminates against the United Kingdom. It will in
fact funher increase the already too high net paymen[
by the United Kingdom to other Member States of
1 500 million European unim of account per year. This
is simply not acceptable. It seems to me that the pro-
posals yet again specially benefit one Member State.
That Membe.r State is France. It is France that is most
unresponsive to the appeal to put right Britain's net
contribution to the Community budget. I say this to
our French friends: we van[ to build Europe with you,
but we cannot let you believe that Europe is no more
than an enlargement of French terrircry or that Com-
munity funds are a kind of honeypot into which only
some Member States are allowed to dip. It is our
Community as much as yours. !7e want our share of
the benefits that it can bring.
Mr President, we seek equality between Member
States, of conributions and benefits, bearing in mind
their respective national wealth. Ve seek the sense of
fraternity that will help one Member State to look
with understanding on the problems of another. \fle
support liberry, and libeny inevitably involves respect
for the law and for the judgments of couns of law. I
am surprised that France does not pay greater heed m
these principles in Community life. France's whole
position in the Community is clouded by im defiance
of the ruling of the European Court of Justice on lamb
imports. Member States may cenainly argue for
change, but if France flouts the law, France's future
role and not our role, in the Community will be ques-
tioned.
Mr President, we want to build this, our Europe; a
Europe that benefits us all, I say this to our French
friends: help us to build Europe in this way for the
good of us all. But if you hinder the development of a
balanced and just Community, with justice for Britain
as well as for other Member States, then you must
accept the consequences and take responsibility for
those consequences.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ji.irgens.
Mr Jiirgens. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, in December we recognized the need to limiting
the budget and voted accordingly in this Parliament.
First because resources are not sufficient to keep up
with the rates of increase in the agricultural policy and
the agricultural sector in the years [o come, and then
also because the value added tax contributions of the
Member States cannot be raised, as has been made
clear by all nine governments. But in all our decisions
*e have to abide by the principles of the Common
Agricultural Policy as set down in the Treaties of
.,^,1i,.,,1',,|
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Rome, and I think that Mr Delatte has said rhis
clearly: firstly the unity of the market and of prices,
secondly the Community preference and thirdly finan-
cial solidarity.
If we are looking back over the years, we should ack-
nowledge here in this House and in this debate that
since Stresa this common market in agriculture has
brought nothing but good to producers and consumers
in the Community. None of the nine countries could
have achieved this level of development on their own. I
think that in this debate we should, for once, grate-'
fully acknowledge the facq and this gratitude is owed
m all the Councils, Commissions and parliamentarians
who came before us.
Ladies and gentlemen, there is no other sector in
which a member of the European Community has sur-
rendered so much pou/er to Europe as in the agricul-
tural sector. The Common Agricultural Policy stands
alone at the forefront of European economic policy
and had laid the foundation for the European Com-
munity 40 Vo share of world trade. Vhen, today, we
continually hear the justified deniand that there should
be achievemenr in the sectors of social policy,
regional policy and development poliry, comparable
with those of the Common Agricultural Policy, then I
can only say, that we need more money for this. It
cannot be done without higher value added tax con-
tributions and the Member States must make this deci-
sion. In my view, this is one problem and the agricul-
tural policy is another. If we were to find the means
needed to expand these sectors by cutting back on the
agricultural policy, this would only be a drop in the
bucket.
A two to three per cent annual increase in milk pro-
duction, with stagnatint consumption, 
- 
and this is,
after all, the most difficult and in my opinion the most
crucial problem under debarc today 
- 
would mean
exra surpluses of 100 000 ronnes of butrcr and
200 000 tonnes of skimmed milk powder per year. Ve
must get these costs under control, ladies and gentle-
men, and we must impose the levies where the extra
production occurs.
In my opinion, the proposal Mr Bangemann made yes-
terday evening on behalf of the Liberal Group, for a
progressive supplementary co-responsibility levy, is
best suited rc achieve this aim. An overall co-responsi-
biliry levy would hit the smaller farm harder than the
larger one. But in addition to these proposals it is most
imponant that supponing measuies should be contin-
ued: non-marketing premiums, investment aid 
- 
in
panicular, state investment aid for stable buildings for
not more than 40 cos,'s 
- 
limiting aid to'farms with
less than 50 0/o permanent grassland, encouraging sales
of skimmed liquid milk and, above all, promoting beef
cattle by means of calf, nurse cow holding and cow
premiums.
'$7'e musr also implement supponing measures to
increase consumption, perhaps offering a cheap variery
of butter all the year round. Ve must make cheap milk
available for social institutions ahd introduce school
milk in all Member States.
These supponing measures are cenainly just as neces-
sary as making the coresponsibility levy progressive.
But I would like to deal with one other question which
I personally think is very important. A levy on fat con-
[ent has often been mentioned here, but I do not think
that this is a suitable means of finding a solution to our
problem, first because I think it is antisocial, because
the price increase would also affect consumers of mar-
garine and edible oils, and then because really, only
25 0/o of these oils and fam go into the production of
margarine, 750/o of. the oils and fam go into other
areas of production: delicatessen foods, paint, varnish,
pharmaceutical products, washing powder and animal
feedingstuffs. An increase in the general price level
would be the result. Ve should also consider, that the
by-producr associated with the production and pro-
cessing of oilseed, i.e. seedcakes and meal are becom-
ing scarcer and therefore dearer and only l5 0/o of this
meal goes into feeding and keeping dairy cattle; so
here again, we would hit the family farm which is
dependent on rational milk production. Eighty-five
per cenr of the seedcakes and meal go into meat and
egg production and here, to6, the burden would fall
on family farms.
There would therefore be a rise in the general.price
level, for margarine, butter and other products and
there would be difficulties 
- 
for one thing there
would be complaints in GATT. Moreover, we must,
also consider that 40 Vo of rhese produc6 come from
the developing countries and that we could no doubt
expect considerable protess from that quarter too.
\7hat we do expect from this levy, a better relationship
between the price of margarine and the price of butter,
would not be achieved in this way. The relationship
would remain the same, only both will become dearer.
I see no solution here and that is why I wanted to
repeat the point.
Ladies and Bentlemen, the right solution is a supple-
mentary co-responsibility levy which checks the super
milk producers, irl conjunction with the supponing
measures. I think that an average increase of at least
5 0/o will then help to raise the average income, pani-
cularly of family farms, and encourage their opera-
tions.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Gredal.
Mrs Gredal. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I should like rc
make a few general remarks regarding the Common
Agricultural Policy. The main problem at the moment
is the existence of the so called massive unsellable slrr-
pluses of foodssuffs. This situation is anti-social from
t\
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at least two points of view: on rhe one hand in the
light of the world hunger problem and, on the orher,
as regards our own consumers whd, as t'ax payers, are
financing these permanent surpluses. Thus, this situa-
tion is one of the facrors which are causing rhe Com-
munity to lose credibility in the eyes of both its own
citizens and those of the third countries.
The reasons for these surpluses are of a structural
nature, and, as we know from experience, price
mechanisms cannot be used to transfer capacity from
products in sttrplus [o those of which there are shor-
tages. Vhat we need here is a genuine structural pol-
icy based on a different developmenr model from the
one applied up till now, which is aimed exclusively at
productivity. The existing structural poliry, which is
full of shoncomings anyway, has just not been suc-
cessful in solving the problems.
Naturally, solving problems of this kind is a long-term
affair, and the best way of going about it might be to
convert the European agricultural policy into a Euro-
pean foodstuffs policy, which in turn would bq a com-
ponent in world foodstuffs policy, and this would ena-
ble the Community to contribute towards political
stability at world level. However, wharever our wishes
may be regarding the Community's future agricultural
policy, this is not the problem currently before us.
Vhat we are discussing here today is rhe specific posi-
tion we are to adopt regarding rhe Commission's price
proposals for 1980.
I should like rc point out that expenditure on the
Common Agricultural Policy must be restricted if its
basic principles are ro be maintained. These principles
rnight be put in jeopardy if expenditure on the organi-
zation of the markets is not kept within rhe limim of
the budgetary possibilities open to us.
In the lighr of Parliament's Resolution of December
1979 regarding the budget and in order to avoid
coming up against the problem of the I % VAT ceil-
ing 
- 
and I find it extremely unrealistic to think that it
should be possible to raise this ceiling in the next few
years 
- 
a cautious price policy is essential. I must
therefore oppose the proposal of the Committee on
Agriculture for a7.9 0/o price increase.
Funhermore, a 7 .9 o/o increase would be unacceptable
from the point of view of the consumers since it would
correspond [o an average increase of 3 rc 4 o/o in that
pan of the consumer price index accounrcd for by
foodstuffs, which would be a serious blow to the
socially less-favoured groups of consumers.
On the other hand, however, in view of agricultural
incomes and the new facts which have come to light
regarding budgetary possibilides a price increase is jus-
tified, and I can wholeheanedly support the proposal
by the Committee on Budgem for a reasonable price
increase. For the rest, I might add that it is not, in my
view, the correct way of going about things for this
Parliament to specify percentages.
There is also the possibility that a very slight price
adjustment accompanied by a reduction in expenditure
on the organization of the market may rcmpt the gov-
ernments to introduce compensatory national support
measures, which is something which we must and shall
avoid. Otherwise it would mean the end of the Ccim-
mon Agricultural Policy.
The Commission should, therefore, whatever happens,
intensify irc efforts to eliminate any national aids
which distort competition, and are thus in contraven-
tion of the Treaty, and any special advantages for
national agriculture.
This aspect of the Commission's work should be given
higher priority, and the resources earmarked for this
sector, which in my view is one of great importance,
should be increased.
In the distrib'ution of a funher price increase, one of
the points which must be taken into consideration is
that the market situation permits greater than average
increases for oil seeds, pigmeat and certain horticul-
tural producr. On the other hand, the increase should
be less than the average for products such as milk,
cereals and wine.
In addition, any further price increase should be
accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the pos-
itive monetary compensatory amounts. \7e in Den-
mark have always advocated rapidly phasing out the
monetary compensatory amounts, as they seriously
upset the market and are thus not in keeping with the
principle of the common market. !7e therefore hope
rhe reduction in the positive .on.iary compensarory
amounts will be greater than that proposed by the
Commission, which I find too small.
As tegards the supplementary proposals for the dairy
sector, I agree with the Commission that expenditure
on this sector must be reduced. '!7e must call a halt to
the increase in milk production. However, this has
akeady happened in Denmark, where milk production
fellby 2 o/o in 1979 and is expected rc fall by a further
l-2 o/o in 1980.
Vhen deciding what is to be done in the dairy sector,
we must. ensure that solidarity is maintained within the
Common Agricultural Poliry and its financing. For
rhis reason, there should not be a series of special
arrangements for different regions. All regions contri-
bute to the imbalance in the Common Market and it is
not possible to single our any region which is panicu-
larly responsible for the Community's difficuldes. The
principle of solidarity must also apily between the
individual producers as none of them can claim to have
had no pan in bringing about the surplus situation.
1
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For this reason, I cannot accept any funher exceptions
to the general co-responsibility levy. I must also reject
alternative proposals to the effect that the levy should
be proponional to the milk production from the var-
ious herds. The problems facing the smaller milk prod-
ucers must be solved through the social and regional
policy.
Any measures taken in the dairy sector must be in
keeping with the aim of the Agricultural Policy. By no
means the least imponant consideration is that we
should avoid regulations which would involve a f.reez-
ing of the production structure. $fle must avoid regula-
dons which directly or indirectly involve production
quotas. I therefore have doubts, for reasons of princi-
ple, regarding the super-levy as proposed by the Com-
mission, as it is in effect a kind of production quota
system which would lead to structural smgnation. The
costs of milk production would remain at an exces-
sively high level at the consumers' expense, and young
farmers would be panicularly hard hit by a quota sys-
rcm of this kind.
I must panicularly oppose the idea of introducing a
super-levy on the basis of a reference production level
different from that for 1979. In the first place, the
reference period as proposed by the Commission
would be unjust on those countries where there has
already been a reduction in milk production. It would
be more sensible to use a broader reference period,
e.g., the two best years out of the last five, as proposed
by the Commission irelf in the case of sugar.
The Community's real problem is the overproduction
of butter and skimmed powder, whereas there are
none of other dairy producm. It would therefore be
more logical rc exempt these other dairy products
from rhe super-levy, i.e., the super-levy should apply
only to those dairies producing butter and skimmed
milk and selling into intervention.
This would encourage the dairies to try and dispose of
their production on the market and also to produce
the products which are not in surplus. This would be
the most equitable and constructive solution to the
problems in the dairy sector.
However, I should finally like to stress once more
that, in my view, we cannot use price policy to solve
structural problems, and we should not try to, since if
we do we will only succeed in adversely affecting the
efficient family holdings which could not be in the
interests either of agriculture or of the consumers.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Notenboom.
Mr Notenbo (NL) Mr President, I have five
points rc make, and I shall try to make them in the
space of six minutes. Mr Gundelach and, just now, Mr
Jenkins, have reminded us that this House should, in
ir own interests, take the same view in March that it
did in November and December. I fully agree. There is
not a great deal I need add rc what was said just now
by Mr Langes on behalf of my Group and the Com-
mitree on Budgets. Ve were opposed rc the budget
because it contained inadequate tuarantees that the
imbalance in the dairy sector would be rectified, not
because it accounted for two 
- 
thirds of the total
budget, nor because our own resources have vinually
run out. The reason why we were against the budget
- 
and not all of us had the same reasons 
- 
was
because a Breat deal of money 
- 
a disproportionate
amount of money 
- 
is being committed rc surplus
production, and that, as far as I am concerned, is the
central point again today.
The European Parliament now has the chance 
- 
and
fonunately we do not need a two 
- 
thirds majority this
time 
- 
to give a clear signal to the Council, and I
extend a special welcome to Mr Pisoni, who used to
be a Member of this Parliament, and who is now
represenring the Council here. '!7e shall have to give a
clear signal ro the Council that it is time the surpluses
were done away with. I shall avoid getting bogged
down in details; I just hope that we shall have a major-
ity tomorrow to give a clear signal to the Council to
reduce the surpluses and thus lop thousands of mil-
lions off the Community budget. That was the view we
took in December, and that is the view we should take
today.
Secondly, I am annoyed at the fact that 
- 
as the
Member of the Commission is aware from our corres-
pondence and my written ques[ion 
- 
Community
investment aid is sdll being given 
- 
albeit to a smaller
extent lhan before 
- 
along with national investment
aid is being tranted in many Member Starcs so boost
production, and all this at the very time when we are
trying to get round to curbing production and tackling
the surpluses in the dairy sector. There are tc/o con-
clusions to be drawn from all this. Firstly, we must
make exceptions to these hard measures 
- 
and that,
after all, is what they are 
- 
for those people who were
encouraged to invest by promises made, say, last year
by the Communiry and the Member States. This
should be taken into account in assessing the 1980
production, which will panially reflect this investment.
A second conclusion is that we must take action today
to eliminate [omorrow's incentives. To some extent,
this must be the concern of the Member States. It is
evident from the Member of the Commission's letter
that the Commission has staned work on this, and I
hope that work will proceed apace. It is an absurd
situation for national aid to be given on the one hand
ro boost production, while we oppose increased prod-
ucrion because pf the existing surpluses.
My third point is connected with a question I should
like to put to the Member of the Commission 
- 
I
should like to ask the same question of the Council,
but perhaps this point should first of all be examined
by the Commission 
- 
as to whether the subsidies for
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the sale of dairy products 
- 
and I believe this is done
by way of six or seven regula[ions which I shall refrain
from listing in detail here 
- 
are all sdll necessary to
the same extent at this present time. I realize 
- 
and
this point is closely connected with the other one I am
trying to make 
- 
that dairy prbducts are being fed to
animals, and thar this in turn brings up the question of
cereals. The two questions are very closely related. I
am not. an expert, in this field, but it seems to me that
the regularions should not be inflexible and should be
adapted from time to time to the changing conditions.
It seems to me from a quick look at this problem that
quite substantial savings could be made here.
My founh point is that when price discussions are in
progress 
- 
and what I have in mind here is not only
today's debare in this House, but also the time of the
Council's internal discussions on the question 
- 
there
should be no changes in the green currency rates
which, either directly or in the short term, may result
in one Member State's prices diverging from the gen-
eral Community price rise. This kind of thing has been
tried once before, but it would be entirely wrong to try
it again. I have heard rumours that such a thing is
being contemplated once again, but it should not be
allowed to happen, because it would seriously interfere
with our aims.
My final poinq which I shall keep shon in view of the
lunch-break at I o'clock, takes the form of a request
to the rappogteur and the whole Committee on Coop-
eration and Development, which has done its best to
come up with opinions. Ve shall study the commit-
tee's proposals with interest, but there is something
that worries me. I am glad to see that the rapponeur
has stayed in the chamber. I should like to ask whether
the Committee on Cooperation and Development and
the Commission could not give some consideration to
rhe fact that we import I .3 million tonnes of unre-
fined cane sugar and export 1 .3 million tonnes of
refined sugar. Europe gets the benefit of the added
value, and the developing countries are left out in [he
cold. \7ould it not be fairer'if we were to help the
developing countries to do the refining themselves, so
that the sugar would not have to be shipped to Europe
to be refined and leave Europe again as refined white
sugar? It seems to me that that would be a sensible
kind of development aid. I realize that there are prob-
lems, which is why I did not'say that this must be the
case. I merely wanted to ask the committee responsible
to study the question and express an opinion in due
course. Mr President, to save time I have kept what I
had rc say rather shoner than I had originally
intended.
President. 
- 
The proceedings will now be suspended
until 3 p.m.
The House will rise.
(The sitting utas suspended at I p.m. and resumed at
3 P.*.)
IN THE CHAIR: MR PFLIMLIN
Vice-President
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed. )
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman.
Mrs Kellett-Bo*,man. 
- 
Mr President, this is proba-
bly the most important debate the Parliament has ever
had. The gap between the incomes of farmers and
other sections of the community has indeed widened
steadily, but nowhere has it widened so viciously as in
the United Kingdom. Because of the 'green pound
gap', United Kingdom farmers at one time received
45 0/o less for their produce than German farmers, and
they have never caught up.
Their income in both 1978 and 1979 lell even in
monetary terms, and in real terms it fell rc a horrify-
ing 40 0/o below the average for l97l-73. No other
section of the Community has been asked to accept
such a cur in rheir living standards. They are eaught in
a pincer: while their returns have scarcely risen, their
costs have shot up with an infladon rate of 19 0/0, and,
most frighrening of all, last year their bank borrowings
rose by 32 0/o ar an additional cosr of ! 90 million.
They can bear no more burdens.
As Mr Gundelach's figures showed yesterday, past
measures are beginning to bite. The increase in milk
production has slowed down from 3 0/o in 1977 to an
estimated 2 0/o in 1980, and I ask Parliament to
emphasize this fact by passing Amendment No 50, by
Mrs Brookes and myself, to add a paragraph 15a
pointing out that production is already slowiirg down.
It is also vital to pass our amendment to keep the
co-responsibility lery down to 0.5 0/0. There should be
no exemprions whatever to this. Mr Arndt said this
morning that small farmers should be exempt and that
a rich country like Germany should pay more, but if
rhe Commission's exemprions were passed, 40 0/o of
German milk and only 4 0/o of United Kingdom milk
would in fact be exempt, although we produce only
64 0/o of our dairy needs. It was the fact that in its pre-
sent form the super-levy referred to by Mrs Castle
would freeze our production at its present level that
reduced Peter \Talker's enthusiasm for it when he
spoke last week at Vestminsrcr, and German and
French plans to amend it would make it even more
unfavourable to us and indeed disastrous to the British
dairy industry.
Those who do not contribute to the surplus should be
rewarded, not penalized. Therefore milk producers
who enter into a binding contract to reduce milk deliv-
eries should be given a 70 0/o premium, provided that
this can be properly policed, and so I ask Parliament
ro accepr Amendment No 79 ro paragraph 24,
emphasizing this point of the supervision.
t'l
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Changing to suckler herds should be encouraged, and
I am very glad that the Commiaee on Agriculture
remove the limit of 15 cows, and I hope Parliament
will also pass our amendment to keep the variable beef
premium. '!fle must also expedirc other measures to
help orrr marginal-land farmers. Farmers have served
our citizens well in peace and war. Ve must see to it
thar we do not, by shortsighted measures, drive them
out of business, or the family larder will be left bare. It
will be too late then, Mr President, to regret our mis-
takes.
President 
- 
I call Mrs De March.
I Mrs De March 
- 
(F) Mr President, in this debate
on farm prices, I should like, on behalf of the French
Communists and Allies to draw attention to thi effects
'which the Common Agricultural Policy is currently
having on the lives of people running small and med-
ium-sized family farms. In my own region of Prov-
ence-Core d'Azur, and in borh Corsica and Langue-
doc-Roussillon, where I have been on a parliamentary
visit to market gardeners and fruit and vegetable prod-
ucers [he hot house growers and wine growers are
fighting for the right to live and work on the land of
their forefathers. The objectives laid down in the
Treaty of Rome 
- 
in panicular Community prefer-
ence and financial solidarity 
- 
have been called into
question. This, has combined with the French Govern-
ment's primary responsibility in the steady fall in
French agricultural incomes over the past six years.
\7hat has become of Anicle 39 of the Treaty of the
Community, which was written into the aims of the
Common Agricultural Policy and which committed
rhe Member States to guarantee the agricultural popu-
lation a fair standard of living, in panicular by raising
the earnings of those engaged in agriculture?
Reality may be gauged by the mounting anger in
the farming world, where pcople have enough of
Community illusions and refuse to bear the cost of the
policies of austerity and of the redirection of funds
towards industry which is thought more profitable
than agriculture. The tru[h is that in France, in the
Mediterranean regions just as in Britrany producers
are finding that the seasons are again obliged rc dump
tonnes'of top qualiry fruit and vegetables, while in
France and in the Community as a whole millions of
families, children and old people are deprived of them.
This is an intolerable absurdity which results in popu-
lar under consumption and quite unacceptable waste.
Just before this part-session I met farming organiza-
tions of apple growers, lettuce growers, yine growers
and market gardeners who are experiencing a slump
while Spanish products are being transported to Ger-
many by the tonne. This waste of our national produce
is occurring a[ a time when production cosm have
risen by 40 0/o and more but prices are going down.
No, Mr Gundelach, you shall not make the farmers
responsible for the surpluses: they will not let them-
selves be blamed. Anger is growing in our French
regions. At the weekend, I was in my home town,
Toulon, with a thousand market gardeners and wine
growers demanding that they should be guaranteed
fair and remunerative prices rc take account of the rise
in production costs. This is the same reasoning which
has brought together thousands of farmers and farm
workers h.ere in Strasbourg. The market gardeners
demands that impons should be limircd, Community
preference observed and price fixing controlled are
becoming pressing. In the view of the Communist
Members, this situation confirms us in our rejection of
the enlargement of the Conlmunity in order to avoid
sacrificing the Corsican and Mediterranean produc-
tion of early and main-crop vegetables, citrus fruit and
olive oil, which would turn our regions into desens,
depopulate the countryside and be the end of crop cul-
tivation in our regions.
As pan of our opposition to the future enlargement,
we defend the right of the South of France to remain a
wine growing region and we reject the idea of uproot-
ing vines, we reject this attack on our heritage, on the
land which is our working rcol. Faced with pressure
on real estate, with speculation by strong currencies,
we demand that the French Government give priority
of purchase to young farmers. In our opinion this also
is a question of national independence.
This problem of real estate, of the Dutch buying up
80 % of the land in the depanment of Var is closely
linked to the development of French horticulture,
which grows 23 0/o of European 
- 
6,0/o in my own
depanment. The world market in cut flowers is mon-
opolized by the multinational companies and by the
Netherlands market in panicular. This is why the
French Members of rhe Communists and Allies Group
are demanding that our national production be main-
tained and expanded, that our impons be limited to
the needs of the country and that minimum prices be
imposed in line with French production costs and res-
pecting French quality. \7e are determined that French
producers should have the same conditions as in the
Netherlands, where heatint costs are less than 30 0/0.
Your proposals, gentlemen of the Brussels Commis-
sion, include cutting out aid to hot house owners.
Vell, we are asking the French Government rc subsi-
dize the installadon of solar heating for greenhouses
because we are opposed to the dismantling of our
productive capacity.
This package of proposals from rhe French Commun-
ists and Allies is evidence of our determination to pro-
tect the right of small and medium-sized family farm-
ers [o get a decent living from the fruits of their labour
and of the imponance we attach to agriculture as an
economic asset, as one of Franc's major resources in
im domestic development in guaranteeing its national
independence and in expanding its international trade,
panicularly with the developing countries and as a
solution to the problem of world hunger.
r, !,irr.f\.j.iLr'!
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In conclusion, I should like to address myself to Mr
Jenkins. I lisrcned carefully ro your speech this morn-
ing, from which it appears that this House should
refuse the farmers justified demands in order to be
consistent with the position it adopted on the budget
three months ago. For once in a while I agree with
you, and you justify us: for at the time we said that to
adopt the budget proposal submitted by our socialist
colleague Mr Danken was tantamount. to supporting
the atrempts to call the Common Agricultural Policy
into question and attacking the farmers in our country. ,
The position of the French Communism and Allies
Group is consistent too: we were opposed rc the
Dankert motion on the budget which was fraught with
dangers for our farmers. Today we are fighring for
remunerative farm prices, which is funher proof of the
same consistency.
(Applause from certain quarters on tbe extreme left)
President. 
- 
(F) Madame Veil has just received a
delegation from the Committee of Agricultural
Organizations in the EEC, from the General Commit-
ree for Agricultural Cooperation and from the Euro-
pean Council of Young Farmers, who following the
extraordinary meering which they have just held in this
town, gave her the text of a resolution on agricultural
problems. The President has conveyed this resolution
to the chairmen of the political groups and the chair-
men and rapporteurs of the competent parliamentary
committees.
I call Mr Maher.
Mr Maher. 
- 
Mr President, perhaps I should point
out initially that when we discuss farm prices and the
Commissioner for Agriculture ulks about a 2.40/o
increase or COPA ulks about a7 .9 0/o increase, these.
are not farm 
- 
gate prices, and it is important to under-
stand that, because account has not been nken of the
escalation of costs in the processing sectors. \7e could
easily get the impression that if we decide f.or a7.9 0/o
or a 2.40/o or a 5 0/o increase, this will go into the
farmers' pocke6, but that is not the case. The prices
concerned are intervention prices for commodities,
and before the price gets back to the farmer the people
engaged in industries handling agricultural products
have to receive their increases and cover their costs. I
think the Commissioner fully understands that if he
succeeds with his 2.4 0/o the result for the farmers will
be negligible:it is all going to be absorbed already and
more than this 
- 
why? 
- 
because costs have
increased in other sectors and because rade unionisw
insist that they have to have an increase in their
incomes. I am not blaming them for that, but we have
to be realistic when we speak about cost increases.
There is, I believe, a danger to the common agricul-
tural policy from both sides. There is, of course, the
danger, if we arrive at the ceiling of the budgeq that
countries may not be prepared to increase the
resources going into the budget. I think it is nonsense
to say that we can hold down the contributions year
in, year out. If we do that consistently we are not
going to have a Community anyway, because every-
body knows you cannot run a household or a country
on the same price as you ran it last year. But there is
also a risk if we do not increase prices enough, and I
would remind the Commissioner that if prices are not
high enough pressure is going to develop inside the
Member States to bring in national support. That is
absolutely inevimble. Let us face the political realides.
\fle know that farmers sdll have considerable political
punch and they are going to exert that punch 
- 
we
have seen some of it on the streer in Strasbourg today
- 
to force their own governments to increase their
incomes through national aids. If we take that direc-
tion, ladies and gentlemen, we are beginning to see the
end of the common agricultural policy. So I warn Mr
Gundelach that he has to read between these ryo
alternatives. I accept that his problem is a very difficult
one, but we could easily err on the side of too low an
increase, which will force farmers to take this action.
Mr President, of course we have surpluses, but too
few 'people are accepting the fact that we have strr-
pluses because we are in fact imponing the same kind
of products into the Community. \7hen will we ever
learn that? If our farmers decided to decrease their
production by one-eighth or one-tenth and that was
made up as a result of increased impons 
- 
which, of
course, it would be 
- 
then of course we would still
have a problem, we could still have surpluses. The
more we bring in, the greater the problems for produ-
cers in the Communiry. So let us face this problem of
impons. Vhy is it that the Commissioner is so dmid
about any proposal in this direction? 
- 
Even about
asking the people who are imponing the products to
help us financially? That is all I am saying at the
moment. I am not saying we should stop New Zealand
butter. I am not even sayir\g we should srcp the impon
of fats and oils, but at least let us share the burden,
because we are all, as producers of milk and producers
of oils and fam, wherever they may come from, contri-
buring to the problem. Vhy are only the farmers
within the Community being asked to solve it? Farm-
ers outside the Communiry who are producing these
products are not being asked to bear any of the bur-
den: Mr Gundelach has not included that in his pro-
posals, and, frankly, I think this is quite unfair and
unjust. Farmers cannot be expected to cerry all the
burden. I think it is right they should carry some of it,
because they are panially conributing towards it, but
they are not responsible for the enrire problem.
I am deeply disturbed by the Commissioner's remarks
of yesterday when he observed 
- 
as others did rco in
this Parliament, perhaps aking the cue from him 
-thar farmers could not expect to be feather 
- 
bedded,
that they could not expect a welfare system. That was
a chestnut which I thought had been left in the fire in
the 1960s. Mr Gundelach, I ask you, can you explain
,l
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to me why it is that farmers have left agriculture in
their millions down through the decades? If there is a
welfare system, why do they not stay and enjoy it? I
never saw people running away from money yet: they
all go where the money is. So why have they gone?
Vhy has the farming population been halved in the
Community within the last few decades? If ir is so
good, why do they go? I should like rc have rhe
answer to that question.
Mr President, of course I can tell you, because I am
one of them. There are long hours in agriculure. You
have got to work, panicularly if you are in livestock
production, seven days a week, and the younger peo-
ple do not accept this any more. They want five days a
week. They put a high premium on [his, and I cannot
blame them. So if farmers are to be encouraged to stay
on in this industry, they have at least to get a reason-
able return for the work they do.
On the question of costs, I shall give you some insight
into the problem we are facing. I bought a tractor in
l-972 and rc buy that ractor I sold 13 000 gallons of
milk. Eight years later, I bought a ractor with the
same horsepower but, even though the price of milk
had gone up three times in the meantime, I had rc sell
l8 000 gallons of milk to do so. That is the problem.
Are the people who sell us our inputs prepared to take
less, because we are consumers too? \flill they give us
our inputs at a lower price so that we can sell the food
at a lower price? Vill they? I do not see anybody
offering me a tractor at a lower price, or fenilizers or
feeds, or plant or equipment, nor is my man on the
farm prepared to work for less. He wants more every
year. I do not blame him, but this is the farmers' prob-
lem. !/e cannot work miracles. Ve do a lot, but we
cannot work miracles.
Ve need, [oo, to be careful not to talk ourselves into a
crisis. I do not v/ant to be unfair to the Commissioner,
but I am afraid he made a very political speech yester-
day. He in fact has added to the crisis, to the disen-
chantment with the farm policy, when in fact the real
problems of the farm poliry are problems of success,
not problems of failure. Ve have more than met the
commitments, we have more than fed the populadon
of Europe. It is a problem of success that we have to
see how we are going tci solve. I do not want to be
totally destructive: I am only saying to Mr Gundelach
that we cannot make a U-turn, we have to do it gradu-
ally. I accept that there has to be change. Can we have
a forestry policy that will enable us to use our land in
other ways?'!7e have not had it. There have been pro-
posals on the nble for years, but no action has been
taken. There is a direction we could mke. Instead of
an agricultural policy, could we have a food poliry,
perhaps with suppon mechanisms going down to the
added-value products and not confined to the com-
modities, mechanisms that would atract processers to
produce these added-value products, which would be
more saleable and more easily exponable? Instead, we
have contented ourselves with supponing the com-
modities.
Mr President, my time is up, but I would appeal to the
Commissioner panicularly but also to the Council to
be moderate in what they do. Give us a chancelTake a
gradual bend, not a U-turn!
(Applause from aaious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Paisley.
Mr Paisley. 
- 
Mr President, we have just listened to
a very powerful plea on behalf of the farming commul
nity from Mr Maher, of the Republic of Ireland. I
would go a great deal of the way with him in his plea
for the farming community, but may I say that this
Parliament, by a democratic vote, rejected the budget.
That vote has been interpreted in various ways, but
there is no doubt that many of those who voted to
reject the budget were calling for a reform of the
market's basic structure, the CAP. The facr rhar such
an overwhelming slice of the budget toes to agricul-
ture is totally unacceptable. The ponion of the budget
for energy, regional aid and social aid must be
increased, so as to remove this imbalance.
There are two matters here that this House should
take into consideration: first, the imbalance of the
budget is weighted heavily in the favour of agriculture
and, secondly, in the raising of the money the United
Kingdom becomes the paymaster and is discriminated
against ro the tune of over f I 000 million per year.
Last night I was at the British House of Commons
when there was no division on a government motion
dealing with this matter, but rhis House needs to keep
in mind that the motion gor very large suppon from
the Opposition, and that motion was calling, in the last
resort, for the United Kingdom to cease its VAT pay-
ments to this Community. This House needs to realize
thar, as far as the United Kingdom is concerned, there
is a growing lobby of support for rctal withdrawal
from this Community, simply because the CAP is
really of no benefit whatsoever to the United King-
dom. This House needs to take cognizance of that
fact.
There is another matter, Mr Presidenr, rhat I should
like to bring to your attention. I represent in this
House Nonhern Ireland. Nonhern Ireland's main
industry is agriculture. Unfonunately, when the
United Kingdom negotiated its membership settlement
with the Communiry, the special needs of Nonhern
Ireland were not taken into accounr. Of course, the
Irish Republic very wisely took their needs into
account and have benefited largely from their mem-
bership of the Community. Bur the Nonhern Ireland
farming community has noc benefited in the same way.
In fact, the pig industry has been hit, the egg industry
has been hit and the meat industry has been hir. Our
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meat planr are in a serious position in the nonh of
Ireland. I know there were contributory elements in
this matter: the green pound and the way the green
pound was worked, the border and the exploimtion
when matters favoured selling in the Republic of Ire-
land. I am well aware of all those things, but the fact
of rhe matter is that the farming community, which is
the largest industry in Nonhern Ireland, with a big
spin-off and ancillary industries, has been very grie-
vously hit and one of the things that hit them most of
all is the price of feedstuffs. As those feedstuffs go up,
farmers are being pushed to the wall, and that must be
taken into account.
I am tonlly opposed to this co-responsibility lery that
has been mentioned, but if there are going to be any
exemptions in this matter, then the whole of Nonhern
Ireland and not just a tiny part of it would have to be
exempt, because under the Milk Marketing Board's
scheme those milk producers that are no[ in a favoura-
ble position in Nonhern Ireland are already cushioned
against 'that position, and I would say that special
account must be uken of the whole of the dairy indus-
try in Nonhern Ireland.
The time has come when this Community must realize
that there are regions in the Community and although
they are part of their own national identity they have
special needs and those needs must be taken care of.
Also we have the problem of the consumer, and I
should [ike ro say rhat this Community must not tinker
with the CAP but must deal with this matter realisri-
cally and consider how they can bring about a CAP
that will be helpful to the farming community but will
also not adversely affect those that are in the purchas-
ing field. It has been said by my colleague, Mrs Kel-
lett-Bowman, today that there is a tendency to forge[
the relationship between the consumer and the farmer,
and I think we must, keep that matter in mind. I trust
rhat the Commissioner will pay special attention to
Northern Ireland when he is making up his mind on
these matters.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Clinton.
Mr Clinton. 
- 
Mr President, I have listened with
considerable interest to the discussion so far. I lis-
tened, of course, to some speeches with which I disa-
gree. That is understandable. But I must say that the
speech made here last evening by Mr Gundelach not
only surprised but amazed me. Cenainly, what he had
to say to us does not at all measure up to the realities
of the siruation in my country. I know that Mr Gunde-
lach could reply that Ireland is not the Community. I
know it is not the Community, but I would like rc feel
that it is an imponant litde part of the Community.
tJ7hen setting out to agree on the prices of certain
agricultural products and on certain relTted measures,
a number of things must be borne in mind. In the past
3 years, prices have risen only by 3.9 0/0, 2.20/o and
1 .3 0/o respectively. By comparison with other com-
modities, these are modest increases resulting, in 1979,
in an average decrease in farmers' real income of
between 1.50/o and 2 Vo. These are [hings we should
not forget. These small price increases were tolerable
when it was possible to make greenpound changes that
had the effect of raising prices in terms of national
currencies, and it was especially helpful ip Member
States suffering from rapid cost inflation. This possi-
bility no longer exists, because there was a rapid phas-
ing out, as we know, of MCAs in 1979.In the past
3 years, food prices have increased 4 dmes as rapidly
as farmproduct prices. It should be remembered, too,
that the farmer gets only about one 
- 
third of the
price the consumer has to pay. Nevertheless, the
farmer is blamed for everything that goes on.
Anosher important consideration is the amount of
employment provided outside the farm gate, in pro-
cessing the raw materials of agriculture and in provid-
ing services for the indusry. This is panicularly
important in Ireland, where we are, as yet, underin-
dustrialized and suffer from a high rate of unemploy-
ment. In circumstances where Irish farmers have suf-
fered a drop of 25 0/o in real incomes in 1979 and a
drop of 15 % in 1978,1 have to rejecr our of hand, as
totally inadequate, the Commission's proposals for
1980. !7hen we are told that Germany, with the most
stable economy in the Community, is prepared to give
a pay increase of 7 0/o to those outside agriculture, it
makes it more difficult still to understand the attitude
of the Commission towards farmers' incomes.
I must say that I was pleased to see that the Committee
on Budgets of this Parliament rejected the Commis-
sion's proposals because they believed that they urere
inadequate, for, as we all know, budget committees
arid finance ministers normally concentrate on cutting
down expenditure and finding ways and means of sav-
ing all the time and not of investing money to make
more money. Ve are being constantly reminded that
the CAP is the strongest pillar of the Community and
one of the greatest unifying forces. I have to say that I
am alarmed at the complacency of so many people
when this pillar is being undermined, and at the deter-
mination of others to wreck the real achievements of
this Community.
In shaping this package the Commission seems to have
been unduly influenced by budgetary considerations
and by the existence of surpluses arising, in m-1' opi-
nion, Irom an unwise impon policy and insufficient
stress on Community preference. All progress in the
Community will come to a standstill unless we drop
this obsession about I 0/0, the view that it cannot be
exceeded and that the only s/ay to find the necessary
money to develop other sectors is through robbing the
agricultural budget. This does not make sense.
Mr Delatte is to be complimented on his repon. It is a
critical, constructive and sober analysis of the Com-
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mission's proposals. But in some respecrs it falls some-
what shon of my expectations. I accepr, of course, that
we have an exceptional situation in Ireland, and wejust cannot get over this. But everybody knows the
situation, and we know that we have 17 0/o inflation. I
want [o emphasize that rhere is no way that we in Ire-
land can accept a supplemenrary levy on milk: almosr
70 0/o of our total agricultural ourpur is accounted for
by cattle, beef and milk; 90 0/o of our total, land area is
under grass, and 55 0/o of our farms are under 20 hec-
nres. There is no alternative to milk production if we
are to keep our people on the land, even in frugal
comfon. Milk yields per cow and per hectare are sub-
stantially below those of the rest of the Community. If
these people are driven off the land they will have to
be maintained on social welfare paymen6, and that is
no solution.
Ve are prepared to honour the understanding enrered
into by the Council of Ministers last year for a 1 .5 0/o
co-responsibiliry levy, with, of course, the exceptions
proposed by the Commission. Ve feel very strongly
that impons should be subjecr rc this type of levy also.
'!7'e 
are totally opposed rc any interference or change
in the intervention arrangemenrs for beef, because this
would represent erosion and a serious weakening of
the existing intervention sysrem. The proposals in the
sugar sector are totally misconceived, because rhe
Member States thar have nor caused the surplus in the
past 5 years a\e those that are being penalized mosr. A
reduction of the quotas as suggesred would have disas-
trous effects on the sugar indusrry in Ireland, with a
serious loss of jobs and the cessarion of a very neces-
sary capital invesrment programme. In fact, the very
viabiliry of the indrrstry in Ireland would be seriously
threatened. The world price of sugar is now as high as
or higher than Communiry prices, and present quoras
should be conrinued. That is my view. 'Ve welcome
the proposals for what is now described as nurse-cow
premium, but I feel thar if ir is ro arrract people away
from milk production it will have ro be increased to
90 ECUs and extended to ar leasr 30 cows..
I will now conclude, Mr President, by appealing rc the
Commission and rhe Council of Ministers to look very
seriously ar the irreparable damage rhar will be done
and at the hardships that will be inflicted if there are
not substanrial improvements in rhe proposals now
before Parliamenr. An overall increase of 7 .9 o/o in the
presen[ circumstances, is, in my view, by no means
excessive.
(Applause from oarious qurters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fonh.
Mr Forth. 
- 
Mr President, in 1727 Alexander Pope,
one of our greater literary figures, said:'Blessed is he
who expects nothing, for he shall never be disap-
pointed.' I would like to speak this afternoon about
expectations and disappoinrments.
But before I do so, I must take issue with my col-
league, Mr Clinton, who stated a few momenr ago
that rhe Committee on Budgets had rejected the Com-
mission's proposals. Now I have the honour of being a
member of the Committee on Budgets, and that is not
what I heard when I sat through that committee meer-
ing in Brussels lasr week. In fact I would like rc quote
from what the Commirtee on Budgets said 
- 
namely,
that it 'notes that the financial implications of the pro-
posals put forward by the Commission to control
structural surpluses accord with the guidelines laid
down by the European Parliament . . ., thus confirm-
ing those guidelines'. I interpreted the Committee on
Budgets' statemen[ as an endorsement of the Commis-
sion's proposals, and I would like to pur rhar on
record.
The 260 million people of this Community expect rhe
institutions to work towards common solutions to
shared problems. This surely is what the Communiry is
about..lt must be broadly agreed 
- 
and it has been
broadly agreed here today 
- 
rhat agricultural policy is
a Community problem. There may be differences of
emphasis, but there appears to be broad agreemenr
about that. It does produce surpluses which are costly
to store and expon. It does keep consumer prices high,
and it does consume an enormous proponion of the
budget, leaving less and less for such things as rhe
Social Fund, energy policy, rransporr. policy and
industrial regeneration. The 250 million people of this
Community who are nor farmers are becoming
increasingly frustrated and disappointed at our appar-
ent inability ro acr on this matter. They increasingly
see [he Community as a farmer's benefir.'
If I mighr also commenr in passing, Mr President, on
what my colleague, Mr Maher, said a momenr. ago
about imports: one thing thar has always puzzled me is
how a country like New Zealand can send im products
half way round the world and sdll sell them in rhe
Community at what I regard as a reasonable price to
the consumer. This is somerhing that I should like to
hear answered at some stage.
The other point that I wanr to make, Mr President, is
this. If we produce a surplus of steel, we expecr our
steel workers 
- 
many of them 
- 
ro lose their jobs
because there is over-capacity. If we produce a surplus
of motor-cars, as my counrry is doing at the moment,
then rire expect and ask rhat the people working in rhat
indusry lose their jobs. There has been a lor of .ralk
about the loss of income in rhe farming sector. I would
simply submit to colleagues here today that there are
people in the indusrial secrors of this Community who
are expected and asked to lose their jobs and rhiir liv-
elihood as a result of surplus capacity and surplus
production. This must be borne in mind when we talk
about the farming secror. Can we nor expect people
engaged in the agricultural secror to be asked occa-
sionally to bear some sorr of social burden in the
necessary process of readjustment?
"ti9, !
.,J
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So my plea to colleagues and to this Parliament is that
we show the people of Europe, panicularly the
250 million people who do not gain their primary
income from agriculture, that we are aware of the
problems, that we are concerned about the problems
and that we are prepared to do something about them.
I began wirh a quotation and I will end with one,
Mr President, and I hope rhat they can be translated
fairly satisfactorily. I hope that what we are about
today is not what Ogden Nash was referring to when
he said:
The burnt child, urged by rankling ire,
Can hardly wait to get back at the fire.
This must not be rhe case as far as this Parliament and
this Community is concerned.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bonaccini.
Mr Bonaccini. 
- 
U) Mr President, ladies and gen-
tlemen, ir is to Mr Jenkins' credit that he laid great
emphasis this morning on the need for us to avoid a
starkly inconsistent approach to our decisions on the
budget. He said that this was absolutely vital if rhe
Common Agricultural Poliry was to be safeguarded.
Let me add, if I may, a rider to this: provided that this
policy, if its fundamental values are ro be safeguarded,
is not enshrined with all its current faults but tho-
roughly overhauled in many of its structural, regional
and social aspects. This is what the current situation in
fact requires.
This special part-session has been convened to con-
sider agricultural problems, especially prices, at a time
when matters are getting more critical in every sector
of the Community. An obvious symptom of this is the
postponement of the Brussels summit, to say nothing
of all rhe orher problems we have to face. I do not
think that the resignation of the Italian Government
should be put forward as an excuse. The problems are
here, at Community levpl, in our proven inabiliry to
adopt a consistent approach to finding the solutions
which many problems require.'!7'e are not mentioning
this critical situation because we feel smug about it.
Ve just wanl to stress the need and the determination
to cope with the situation and, as far as we can, help to
remedy it.
This part-session is a very imponant and serious occa-
sion, but I wanr neveftheless to suggesr that it might
have been useful to have these proposals considered by
the Comrnittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, as
well as by the other committees which went into them
so thoroughly. The point was, and is, to dispel any
impression that might arise that we have taken only a
sectoral or budgecary view of this matter. !7e continue
to believe that agriculture is one of the three major
sectors of the economy and that, given the current
economic situation, it is tending to become even more
significant. The soaring cost and scarcity of raw
' materials and energy resources are curbing the exist-
ence and development of the processing sector in
industry aL a rate which, in Italy's case, varies between
70 and 98 0/0. lf we limit our discussion to prices, it
really rheans that we are adopting the view that agri-
culture is not a sector for encouraging development
and that we are content to see it go on being 'sup-
poned'. If we do this, there is a real risk that the agri-
cultural sector will be deprived, perhaps irrevocably,
of its drive, initiative and snbiliry. I know that people
will say that the issue at stake is the problem of prices.
I do not think there is anything to contradict this in the
Commission proposals, and we are not shutting our
eyes to this fact either. Mrs Barbarella outlined our
amendment on this subject yesterday. It is quite
explicit in stating where the responsibility of Parlia-
ment [ies.
Vhen we look at the problem together here, we must
look fanher than the roundabout of percentages and
not get bogged down in so-called objective but really
unintelligible methods. \fle have rc tet aq/ay from this
idea of the incompatibiliry of the incompatible, which
was mentioned by Mr Gundelach in his speech yester-
day. Vhen all is said and done, a decision will have to
be made, we hope that it will be as wise and fair as
possible. !7e hope that it will be a decision in which
we all bear our share of responsibility, because the spe-
cial technical features of the agricultural sector mean
that wel cannot ignore the natural rhythm of things
and casually adopt a stop-go policy which could con-
ceivably work in other sectors.
It is for this reason that we cannot forget the problem
of surpluses, and we cannot just sit back while the
Common Agricultural Policy sinks in the milk lake
which threatens to send it to the depths where.it would
die a natural death in spite of all the suppon from a
vast. number of Members here. I do not think there is
any climate of hostility to the Common Agricultural
Policy in this Parliament, as Mr Ligios seemed to fear
when he was speaking this morning. On our part, at
least, there is genuine determination to implemenr this
poliry and a refusal to countenance any short-lived alter-
native. The real issue can be expressed differently.
Vhat role do we want to give agriculture in the Com-
munity and in the Member Starcs? Do we want it to be
one of the poor relations or one of the pillars? S(/'e are
,in favour of an efficient and productive agricultural
sector supporting other imponant sectors like indus-
try, transport, commerce and banking.'!7e want to see
a strong'secrcr for the benefit of those in it, and we
want it rc be capable of continual expansion.
Ve have heard a lot of different and contrasting opi-
nions in thls Chamber. There are those, like myself,
who speak for the farm labourer if you prefer a
more general term which is more in keeping with the
situation in Italy 
- 
for the agricultural workers who
with varying levels of professional skill work on the
land. Of course, we can differentiate in the context of
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farming between the dairyman who spends 70 o/o of
his working life in the cowshed and the professional
farmer who has poured considerable sums of money
into investment in this sector. In other words, we are
quite ready to take a probing look at rhe circumsrances
in which the land is worked, and we are quite capaLle
of disdnguishing between large undenakings, which
often have solid internarional connections, and small
and medium-sized undenakings, so that measures can
be adapted to suit actual circumstances both now and
in the future. \fle reject as false and misguided and
utterly without foundation the idea that we are our ro
plot against farm labourers. For all its intentions, there
is a definite risk that whatever we do will fall shon of
achieving the tasks in hand. If we are going to rely on
prices as a way of planning things, we are bound to
fail. This tactic has already been tried, and we all
know the mess it got us into. This offers no overall
solution but is merely picking ar the problem.
To echo what Mr Gundelach said yesrcrday, we have
reached the moment of truth for a complex problem
with economic, sociological and 
- 
as rhe saying goes
- 
cultural implicadons.
I am.not going to dwell on the fact that many of rhose
who a couple of months ago were turning down any
increase in the Community's own resources are now
clamouring for resources which are not available. Even
if they did exist, it is no secrer rhar income-inspired
incentives, even when necessary, are not enough to sti-
mulate or to consolidate the agricultural sector.
During yesterday's sitting Mrs Barbarella stressed the
strategic imponance of structural decisions which have
already been taken and of others which will have to be
taken in the future. 'We have to realize that there musr
be a steady process of change. Ve have to improve rhe
human, cultural, professional, rcchnical and organiza-
tional aspects of farming management, and indeed
alter the basic approach to ir, so that groups and coop-
eratives can have a share in management. In shon, we
must not isolate agriculture in a price ghetto, or in a
social ghetto. Bur give it room to flourish in an age of
spectacular change, characteristic of the closing years
of this century.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Manin.
Mrs Martin. 
- 
(F) Mr Pre-sident, the main objective
which was originally assigned to the common agricul-
tural policy has been amply achieved. Ve are guaran-.
teed supplies of food at stable prices and at very rea-
sonable cost, since the Community spends only 0.4 0/o
of its gross domestic product on the CAP.
However, while the common agricultural policy
remains one of the pillars of the European Commu-
nity, ir is subject to disturbances which we cannot
ignore and which we must remedy. However a close
examination shows that these disrurbances are in fact
due to the undermining of the basic Community prin-
ciples: Community preference, unity of the markets
and financial solidariry. On this anniversary of the
signing of the Treary of Rome, I must stress rhar any
reform of the common agricultural policy will first
involve restoring these fundamenral principles and
correcting these distonions.
But above all, I would like to deal with the most sensi-
tive question before us, the quesrion of milk surpluses.
This quesdon is the most sensitive because it is rhe
existence of these surpluses which allows the critics of
the common agricultural policy to be heard and
because it curbs the price increases which are, how-
ever, jusdfied both by the objective method and by
inflation. But while we are aware of the significance of
this situation and ready, roo, ro make the effon
needed to resolve it, we cannot yield to pressure from
those who would like to solve in one single year a
problem which has been building up for over a decade.
Nor can we find solutions for milk by copying rhose
which have been found for the sugar sector, as some
of our colleagues would like. Beet is a planr product
which can easily be subsriruted and is concenrrated in
a few regions of the Communiry, exacrly the opposite
of milk production, which involves 2 300 000 produ-
cers, only 4 0/o of whom ov/n more than 40 dairy cows.
This is why, while we agree with the idea put forward
by Mr Gundelach underlining that, from now on, the
producers themselves must rake rhe responsibility for
increases in production, we cannor charge rhe 80 000
farms with more than 40 dairy cows, and, a fortiori,
the indusrialized dairy farms, at the same rare as the
innumerable small farms. Ve cannor freeze established
situations, we musr allow rhose who still need to
improve their productivity to do so, and we must allow
young people to start up in business.
For this reason, only a progressive supplementary
co-responsibility lely exempting small farmers and
farmers in less-favoured regions would be acceptable.
It should be supplemented by a genuine expon policy.
There must be a real effon to encourage alternatives
to milk production, beef and veal production should
be encouraged by adequate price increases and by
suckler premiums which offer a greater incentive than
those put forward by the Commission. And why not
promote beef and veal production in our own coun-
tries a bit more, rather than facilitating its expansion
outside the Community, since here, at least, is a sector
where we have a deficit? But, in my opinion, to accepr
a tax on milk and, thus, on oils and fats of animal ori-
gin, automatically entails an overall policy on oils and
fats in the Community.
Finally, I should like to sayrhar rying this new rack ro
correct irregularities in milk production will only be
acceptable if it is accompanied by an increase in prices
- 
as our rapporteur Mr Delatte is asking 
- 
which
meets the wage demands of European farmers and
thus restores hope to our countryside.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr O'Leary.
Mr O'Leary. 
- 
Mr President, I wish, as an aside, tg
make the point that Mr Paisley stated in his conribu-
tion that the Nonhern Ireland farmers had not been as
well served as their counterparts in other pans of the
UK in negotiating the terms of entry, and rhat rheir
treatment since they joined the Community had not
been as advantageous as that of farmers in the
Republic. I would simply say to him that there are
important implicadons in that remark and that pres-
umably those who negotiated on behalf of Nonhern
Ireland's farmers within the general UK team did not
properly take into account the direct interests of Mr
Paisley's constituenr. Tharis by way of an aside, tut
there are certain implicadons in his remarks which Mr
Paisley should study.
There are many issues raised in this repon ranging
from the overall implications concerning the Parlia-
ment and our rejection of the budget earlier this year,
to rhe general situation facing us now in relation to the
entire agricultural pricing proposals before us.
I wish to point out that in the general debare on CAP
and its future and in relation to the detailed proposals
put before this Assembly by Mr Gundelach, it is often
forgotten that the common agricultural policy can be
looked at from different vantage points, depending on
the country which you represent or [he area with
which you are best acquainted. Seen from the point of
view of Ireland, one of the most underdeveloped areas
of the Community, it is clear that the common agricul-
tural policy has had to do work for which other poli-
cies might have been more appropriate. The fact
remains that in the present situation the common agri-
cultural policy remains the only wonhwhile instrument.
presently organized within the EEC for redistributing
income from rich to poor areas. It may be an unsatis-
factory instrument 
- 
I believe it is 
- 
but it is the only
one, and for that reason we must oppose cenain of the
proposals presented by MlGundelach and the Com-
mlsslon.
'!7'e cannot support a ceiling on milk production of
course, because milk production is the cornerstone of
the prosperity of Irish agriculture. It would mean [hat
the jobs of many people would be put at risk. Simi-
larly, we cannot support a ceiling on sugar production,
because again jobs would be put at risk.
In short, we believe that the common agricultural pol-
icy in its present form is a substitute for other policies
which the Community has failed to develop. There has
been no regional policy, and in our country we have
proportionately the youngest population of any EEC
state. 'S7hen we joined the Community, we dismantled
rhe tariff barriers protecting our industry. Ve laid our
new industry open to full-scale competition from
other Member States, in the expecation that an ade-
quate Community regional policy would be instituted.
That did nor happen, and we now find that, for Ire-
land, the only area of prosperity and cash exchange
from the Community is agriculture. Is it any wonder,
Mr President, that in these circumstances we must
oppose any cut-back in the only area in which there
has been any redisribution at all in favour of our own
country?
The quarrel within the Community concerning the
budget reflects, I believe, rhe general confusion over
policy which envelops this Community at the present
dme. The postponement of the Summit is an instance
of that confusion over policy, of this lack of direction,
which afflicts the Community at the present time.
Instead of the Community acting as a coordinator of
the efforts of all individual Member States in combat-
ting the present recession, the larger Member States
are making the Community just another arena in
which to play out their oldsryle greatpower rivalries.
The political will must be found to increase the size of
the Communiry budget. Instead of simply fighting
over the bones of whatever finances are available to
the Community at the present 
- 
which is how the
Council of Ministers sees the Assembly's r6le 
- 
ourjob should be, in conjunction with the Council of
Ministers and rhe Commission, to chart the way forward
for Europe and show how Europe, and all its Member
Srates, should be working together to combat the pre-
sent recession.
It is too dangerous a world for the European powers
to be at odds one with the other. This Community is
not a French creation, it is not a German 61sx1isn 
-or rather it should not be. There should not be any
argumenr with Britain a[ the present time. All the nine
Member States should be working together rc piovide
a common economic programme to rescue our econ-
omies from recession by means of an enlarged budget.
This Assembly should not see its main task simply as
haggling over the bones of an inadequate budget. But
that is our position at the present time. Instead of
arguing about the restrictions in the budget, we should
be endeavouring to provide rhe political direction for
the Member Smtes. That is what we l:rck at the present
time.
President. 
- 
I call Mr J. M. Taylor on a point of
order.
Mr J. M. Taylor. 
- 
Since you are the mayor of rhis
fair city, I wish to draw to your attention the fact
that the flag of my country has been pulled down out-
side this building by demonstrators. I know that you
are very scrupulous about the security of your city. I
bring this to your attention, Sir. I know that you will
regret it as much as I do.
President. 
- 
I do indeed ,.rJ, ,..rn.ndously what
you have just told me. You may rest assured that the
'f'
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situtation will be remedied and that the flag of your
country will continue to fly above Strasbourg.
I call Mr Harris.
Mr Harris. 
- 
Funher to [hat point of order, could I
support the honourable Member in his prorcst against
the violation of my country's sovereignty in this mat-
ter? The tearing up of rhe flag is a disgrace to this city,
all the more so because there are literally hundreds of
French police around this building. \flhy did they
stand idly by while the Union Jack was pulled down
and torn up in this disgraceful manner? I really do
protest most strongly about this violation of Bridsh
righm. It really is an insult to the United Kingdom and
also, if I might say, Sir 
- 
and I know you will agree
with-me in this 
- 
an insult to the ciry of Strasbourg.
President. 
- 
I am sure that everyone in the House
seconds your protest, which I too support without
reservation.
Ve shall now continue with the debare on agricultural
prices.
I call Mr Seitlinger.
Mr Seitlinger. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and gen-
tlemen, in the fruit and vegetable sector, the common
organization of markets covers only seven products:
peaches, lemons, pears, table grapes, apples, mandar-
ins and sweet oranges. In addition, the Community
has decided to grant special aids for the processing of
cenain products 
- 
peaches, pears, Agen prunes, cher-
ries 
- 
these last two products are not, however, sub-
ject to a common organization of markets. This aid,
which should enable Community producers ro cope
with foreign competition, is fully justified on three
cou![s: the low price policy of cenain third countries
on fru.it preserved in syrup, the reduction of cusroms
duties on che import of fruit from cenain third coun-
tries and lastly, the prospect of the entry of Greece,
Spain and Ponugal.
The Community's project to assist our fruit growers
would in ircelf be laudable, if it did nor work to the
detriment of some of them. Here we have ihexplicable
and unfair discrimination. The Commission and rhe
Council cannot be unaware of the disconrenr among
growers of mirabelle plu'ms and damsons in the Easr of
F..n.. at rhe seriour t i.- being done them by rhe
special aid granted to directly comperirive products.
The financial suppon which is granted somerimes
amounts to reimbursing rhe processors for the roral
cost of the raw materials. For one panicular fruir it
happened last summer that community aid to the pro-
cessors was 1.78 francs per kilo, while the price paid
to the growers was only 1.65 francs. The producers in
the east of France are in fact facing unfair comperi-
tion, at the very rime when they have embarked on a
major programme to restructure unfair orchards. The
annual commercial production of mirabelle plums and
damsons is about 25 000 tonnes, of which a large pro-
portion is tradidonally destined for processing. The
production of mirabelle plums alone involves about
10 000 growers who earn all or parr of their income
from it.
Our colleagues Mr Messmer and Mr Poncelet and
cenainly you, too, Mr President, join with me in ask-
ing rhe Commission to lose no rime in mking the
necessary measures, to end an abnormal situation and
re-establish equality h,etween growers. Besides rhe eco-
nomic losses suffered by the growers, we musr be
aware of the risk thar types of fruit which grow only in
limited dreas may disappear completely in the medium'
term. lt would be desirable for rhe Commission to
look at phis quesdon not only from the point of view
of specific aids under rhe Common Agricultural Pol-
icy, but also from the point of view of regional policy.
(App hute fron oarious quarters )
Presiderft. 
- 
I call Mr Purvis.
Mr Purfis. 
- 
Mr President, I just wish to move two
amenddlents tabled in my name. My first amendmenr,
No 93, refers to paragraph 51 and asks rhe House to
include raspberries in the list of fruit and vegetables
proposed for addition to the reference price sysrem.
Raspberries are a crop Brown extensively in the Tay-
side an{ Fife regions of Scotland, mostly by small spe-
cialized farmers. This area produces a large proporrion
of the Community's domestic supplies, but recenrly
raspberry 
- 
growing has been badly hit by rhe closure of
processing plants, by increasing rransporr costs and
especially by growing impons of raspberry pulp from
Eastern Europe, which have affecred prices adversely.
Blairgofurie is a small rown on the edge of the High-
lands and heavily dependent on the surrounding rasp-
berry fErms. It has been hit by terrible unemployment
because of the closure a year ago of the local canning
f.actory, with the loss of 300 jobs. It would rherefore
be greatf y appreciated bythe raspberry-growers of Scot-
land and those connected with rhis crop if the House
would display im suppon by making this small addi-
tion to paragraph 51, and ir would be'funher appre-
ciated if the Commission and the Council would iake
such a proposal on board.
My secQnd amendment, No 83, refers to rhe key para-
graph, No 73, in Mr Delatre's report: the average
price increase of 2-4 Vo as proposed by the Commis-
sion. I pannot, the people of Europe canno[ and the
people I represent cannor agree ro the squeezing our
of all the vitally imponant prioriries which we
rehearspd last November and December, which we
discuss(d in our commictees and vociferously sup-
i'{l'' ir : I
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poned in this Chamber, and which we continually
press the Commission and the Council to set in
motion. If at home I have a limited overall budget and
a ceiling to my revenue, I have to trim my cloth; I have
to assess my priorities, and as the head of my house-
hold I have to consult my family on our various priori-
ties. Can I have a new car? Can my wife have a new
coat? Can my children have lollipops? '!7e have to
reach a family compromise and concentrate, first, on
what is vital and, secondly, on what is desirable. \7e
ry m do this together in order to balance the various
interests between us.
Unfonunately, our coat in Europe is none too ample.
If it were more ample, perhaps we could justify the
Committee on Agriculture's full acceptance of
COPA's demands. Even at 7.9 o/0, many farmers in
the Community would be accepting a real drop in
income. This is a real and justified concern. But so are
rhe needs of the 6 million unemployed. It may get
much worse if we do not give other areas a share of
the cake. So, as in November and December, we must
ask ourselves whether we are serious about our deter-
mination to limit the tax burden on our people, to
limit the cost inflation on our people, to give a modi-
cum of support to other Community policies in the
social, industrial, energy and regional fields and, most
of all, to safeguard the common agricultural policy
itself, for the Commirtee on Agriculture's proposals
are the surest recipe for its destruction and collapse.
The Commission has responded to our position on the
1980 budget. It has tried to achieve a'better balance. It
has met our strictures to a laudable extent, and it has
taken farmers' real needs into account as far as possi-
ble. I therefore move my Amendement No 83 to
approve the Commission's proposal of an average
2.40/oincrease in farm prices as itstands. I do this in a
spirit of compromise, realizing rhat my group's basic
position is more severe, but hoping'that this can prov-
ide a meeting point between the divergent interests in
this House and give the Commission the srength it
needs when it faces the Council of Ministers.
IN THE CHAIR: MR KATZER
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fernandez.
Mr Fernandez. 
- 
(F) Mr President, since my time is
limited, I shall restrict my remarks to some aspects of
agricultural problems, in panicular, concerning the
milk sector which represenm an important pan of my
country's national economy. In fact, 550 000 produ-
cers and their families live directly from it and when I
say live I mean 
- 
we must admit 
- 
that they live very
badly. Besides the producers, the 100 000 wage ear-
ners in rhe processing indusuy and the millions of
workers in related industries, that is to say industries
which produce animal feedingstuffs, fenilizer, farm
equipment, dairy equipment etc. must be taken into
account.
This co-responsibility levy and the\ 'super levy' that
they want to make our producers pay is a monstrous
swindle. French farmers are not responsible for the
milk surplus. The French milk producer costs the
European budget seven times less than the Nether-
lands milk producer. It is the French who receive the
smallest amount of subsidies from'the EAGGF and 
-apan from Italy 
- 
it is in France that the cost of sup-
pon per farm is lowest. It is twice as low as in the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany and four and a half times
less than in Great Brimin. On the other hand, the large
indusrialized dairy farms benefit unduly from the
unfair system of compensatory amounts, while the
small and medium-sized milk producers, in panicular
the French ones, will be the first to be hit by the
co-responsibiliry ler.y and by the 84 % super lery on
excess production. Is this not the best way [o put a
large number of producers out of business?
Ve cannot agree with the Commission's repon. Our
farmers, who are opposed to it, are currently demon-
strating the fact in no uncertain way outside this
Chamber. Besides, my colleague Mr Delatte, since he
is a Burgundian like me, knows something about this.
Our agriculture needs something else. 'Sfle must con-
demn the Commission's latest measures, in panicular
the abolition of the premium for dairy cows and hei-
fers and demand the immediate and total abolition of
the co-responsibiliry levy and lastly, of course, we
must. prevent the introduction of the super levy. The
price of milk must be fixed so as to ensure a decent
income for small and medium-sized farmers and guar-
antee a rise in production. There must be a genuine
policy on fats, and oils and plant prorcins because milk
production and milk market problems are also largely
due to the impon of great quan[ities of these products
almoit tax-free. The problem of vegetable fats in com-
petition with butter is perhaps still more serious, even
though public opinion has been conditioned by the
picture of butter mountains. It is generally unaware
that the EEC has a large deficit of oils and fats as a
whole, since its self-sufficiency rate is 44 0/o: four and
a half million tonnes of vegetable fats are in fact
imponed into the EEC. \7e must demand adequate
taxation on impons of vegetable fats and the abolition
of rhe unjustified advantages enjoyed by American and
New Zealand impons. As for beef and veal, the situa-
tion is exactly the same. There are no surpluses in
Europe, but impons without any levy or with inade-
quate ones.
In conclusion, I should like, on behalf of the French
Communists and Allies, rc declare our complete soli-
darity with the angry farmers demonstrating outside.
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Presidcnt. 
- 
I call Mr Brondlund Nielsen.
Mr Brsndlund Nielsen. 
- 
(DK) Having listened to
today's debate, and in rhe light of the proposals which
have been put forward it srrikes me rhal Mr Delarte's
pioposals contain many posirive elements. Neverrhe-
less, one ge[s the impression thar there is a wish ro try
and move away from the Communiry's agriculrural
policy as it has been conducted since the Community
was set uP.
Obviously, a policy which has worked for so many
years needs occasional minor adjustments but I rhink
that this policy has not only been in keeping with rhe
Treaty but has also followed a healthy line of develop-
ment. It might be said that the virtual absence of
increases in agriculrural prices has, in recent years,
begun to undermine this policy. However, I should
like to sound a serious warning againsr arrempring a
radical revision of the policy, since the Common Agri-
cultural Policy of the European Community has to a
grear extenr fulfitled the purposes for which it was
intended. Ever increasing cooperation in this parricu-
lar policy has drawn the Community closer and closer
together in this field 
- 
which was one of the purposes
for which the Community was originally set up.
The original driving force in rhe establishmenr of rhe
European Community was [o a large extent economic.
The idea was [o guaranree increased prosperiry and
welfare for the people of Europe, and for rhis purpose
one of the intentions was [har Europe's farmers them-
selves should have a share in rhis prosperiry and enjoy
conditions of production such as to permit them ro
contribute rc the progress and welfare of society.
This was to be brought abour by means of rational and
efficient production, not in big factories, bur on effi-
cient family holdings. I rhink ir is true to say rhar rhe
development was and conrinues to be heahhy, bur thar
major problems have begun ro arise. The people 
- 
in
many cases young people 
- 
who have accepted rhe
challenge and builr up holdings of this kind, which,
from the point of view of the consumer, will be rhe
only viable type of holding in the furure, are currenrly
suffering the consequences of rhe very high interest
rates and the massive increases in costs resulring from
higher energy prices. These rhings have made marters
difficult for these people, which is unfair since they
have taken on rhe very msk which the Community had
in mind with its agricultural policy, and ro which rhe
Community irself has given considerable suppon by
means of the structural policy it has pursued hitheno.
I therefore wish to oppose in the srrongest possible
terms rhe idea thar rhe agricultural policy should be
turned into a kind of social and regional policy. I rhink
it is a very good thing thar arrention is being paid rc
the work to be done in these fields. Matrers of this
kind can however never be wirhin rhe scope of rhe
agricultur4l policy, nor can ir be our intenrion ro sr.arr
work on the funher developmenr of rhe Community,
which is what we are discussing here today, by damag-
ing or even desroying the sector in which the Com-
munity has made mosr progress.
These are the thoughts underlying the amendmenrs I
have tabled, including one proposint a new general
introduction which I think I may be permitted to say
hangs together a litde better than the exisring one,
which was adopred by the Committee on Agriculrure
only after agreat deal of chopping and changing.
\(e must also bear in mind that one of rhe rhings we
mus[ do is establish a real Community in economic
matters. I have also nbled a series of amendmenr in
connection with the wide-ranging debate on milk
production, since I do not think the problems are as
great as some people are rrying ro make out. The fact
of the matter is rhar these problems are a result of our
failure to establish a real economic and monerary
union. As far as I know, the places where there has
been a really sharp increase in milk production are
only those where rhe situarion as regards agricultural
prices is difficult from the monerary point of view. I
cannot go into the views I have pur forward in my pro-
posed amendments regarding milk production in any
greater depth, but I rhink that rhis is another field in
which the Community is conducring a rational and
healthy policy of we consider that rhis is a quesrion of
extremely imponant foodstuffs and thar rhe conditions
of production can be very unstable for climatic rea-
sons, and since the decisions made regarding both
consumption and producrion affect millions of people.
Instead of making rhose amendmenrs as proposed by
certain quarters in this House, which would involve a
move towards social and regional policy in the agricul-
tural policy, we should move funher towards a real
common policy, nor only in the monerary sector,
which I have already mentioned, but also in those sec-
tors where 
- 
an I have tabled an amendmenr on [his
point 
- 
there is still a very wide range of national aids
in force, including a wide variety of provisions regard-
ing taxation. The move rowards a real common policy
should continue in this field roo, so that eventually
agricultural production will enjoy the same economic
conditions throughout the Community, and agricul-
ture will be able ro conrinue making a contribution nor
only in the form of plentiful and stable supplies of
foodstuffs, but also in the form of products of a really
high quality. In the lighr of rhese considerations, I
have tabled an amendment aimed at placing more
emphasis on the quesrion of quality in rhe agricultural
policy.
May I, as there is unfonunately so little time at my
disposal, wind up by saying thar rhe main impression I
get from this debate and from the views rhat have been
put forward regarding over-production and surpluses
is that there is a total lack of dynamism. I get the
impression of hearing 
- 
and I hope you will excuse
me for speaking so frankly 
- 
a whole series of stare-
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ments reflecting an appalling lack of vision. Ve in
Europe have an enormous production potenrial for
foodstuffs. At the same time, this Parliament is work-
ing on the question of hunger in the world. I am a
member of the workinB pany in question and I can
assure you that it is a remarkable. experience to go
from one meeting where people are discussing hunger
to another where they are discussing over-production.
I realize that some people say we cannot simply hand
over milk and the other producm in question to these
people.
Nevertheless, it is one of the most valuable foodstuffs
in the world and one for which we have panicularly
favourable production conditions. It should be possible
by means of research etc. 
- 
and I also have a proposal
on this matter 
- 
to find a way of using what we have
in such abundance and what we have such a great cap-
acity for producing, to help in.feeding a hungry world.
I think this would be a more dynamic'atdtude to adopt
and that there would be more future in it. In addition,
it could reinforce the posidon of the Community and
of Europe as a whole. I think this is the direction we
should take. I do not think we should adopt a defeatist
a[titude which would in reality mean trying to encour-
age European agriculture, which has so much porcn-
tial, either to develop or to become a kind of folk
museum supponed by permanent budgetary appro-
priations and social and regional aid. This cannot be
our intention. I urge you, therefore, to support the
modest amendments I have tabled and, for the rest, ro
try and conduct a more dynamic policy in the future,
i.e. to adopt a more optimistic and forwardlooking
a[titude.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Barbagli.
Mr Barbagli. 
- 
(l) Mr President, ladies and gende-
men, Mr Gundelach said yesterday that market imbal-
ances provided a reason for freezing agricultural
prices. But if farmers' incomes declined, especially in
comparison with incomes in other sectors, it would
mean that prices would have to go up by a considera-
ble amount.
Faced with this situation, we have to come up with a
political solution that takes accounr of the actual cir-
cumsmnces of Community agriculture, with all the
imbalances in human and geographic terms which are
pan of the general situation in the Community. \7har
we do not need is a technical solution which alters a
few figures in the budget, and this is all the Commis-
sion proposals seem rc offer. Insrcad, we need some
definite decisions for the benefit of full-time farmers
who account for the vast majority of producers in the
agricultural sector. For these people, protecting prices
means safeguarding wages which are already lower
than in other sectors, for a grea[er number of hours
worked. They are also unaccompanied by social bene-
fis like unemployement money, and definite decisions
are needed unless we want to swell the ranks of the six
million unemployed that Mr Gundelach spoke of yes-
terday.
There were some speakers yesterday who quite rightly
stood up for the consumers, but I should also like to
have heard someone speaking up for the family farms
which are not covered by any cost-of-living increases.
A properly formulated prices policy is also essential if
we are to have an effective structural policy centred on
agricultural producers. Ve need a prices policy that
takes account of production costs and which is backed
up by social measures suited to the overall require-
ments of the Communiry regions and their particular
features.
If we are to have a serious prices policy, we also need
measures which will really tackle the problem of sur-
pluses and hit those who produce solely to benefit
from intervention buying. The dairy, sector is sympto-
matic of rhe problem of surpluses. If you look at
TableT at the end of the Delatte report, you will see
that 90. 5 0/o of the dairy farmers in the Community 
-and most of these are full-time farmers 
- 
produce
55.20/o of the Community's milk. There has to be a
clear decision in this sector. In my view 
- 
and I am
not alone in thinking this way 
- 
there ought to be a
franchise of 60 000 lirres for all producers, and nor
only rhose covered in paragraph 2l of the Delarte
motion for a resolution. Also, the additional super-
levy should apply to producers who produce more
than 250 000 lires, as this would not affect the ordi-
nary farmers but in percenage terms, only 3. | 0/o of
the producers and 23 .9 0/o of rcral milk production iri
the Community.
There is also another alternative 
- 
a supplementary
lery on products placed in intervention. This alterna-
tive is suggested in an amendment which another
Member and I have tabled. I agree that from one angle
this solution may seem right, while from the other it
might not seem a very Community-minded alterna-
tive, in the sense that it does not take account of the
overall needs of farmers in the Community and of the
imbalances which also exist at regional level in this
sector.
After these few simple examples I have given, I want
to close by saying that there is no lack of technical
means ro cope with the problem outlined by the Vice-
President of the Commission. Vhat are lacking are
sensible political decisions. This Parliament, elected
directly by the people of thq Community, cannot shirk
im duty in indicating what these decisions should be.
Ve have to adopt a European approach. Ve must act
on rhose principles to which all too often we pay only
lip service.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Newton Dunn.
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Mr Newton Dunn. 
- 
Mr Fernandez, the French
Communist, spoke just now about the French farmers
demonstrating outside this building. From the reports
of their primitive and violent behaviour towards my
national flag, I would not call that 'demonstrating', I
would call it'revolting' !
Mr President, I have three minutes and I would like to
make one principle, one point, absolutely clear. It is
this: any Member Starc of the Communiry should not
be hindered from achieving self;sufficiency in any
commodity if it wishes to do so, iubject of course to
common prices and to the free movement of goods. In
other words, there should never be a disincentive
against any one state producing enough food for its
own people. That is surely common sense. Yet, Mr
President, the Commission's proposals try to breach
this imponant principle in the case of sugar.
Let me explain. Two states of the Nine, Italy and the
United Kingdom, are not self-sufficient in sugar.
Neither of these states produces enough sugar even
for its own people, yet the Commission's proposals for
new sugar quotas would mean that these two coun-
tries receive Aid quotas which are less than their own
consumption of sugar, and it is proposed, of course,
rhat other states would receive Aid quotas which are
substantially greater than their own national demand.
This is complerely the opposite to common sense, Mr
Presidenr. Funhermore, sugar-beet in the Unircd
Kingdom is among the cheapest produced in the Com-
munity. Its production should therefore be encour-
aged.
This is a great injustice thar is proposed to Italy and rc
the Unircd Kingdom, and I therefore appeal, through
you, to Mr Gundelach in the interests of national and
natural justice to reconsider and to allow these two
countries an Aid quota which at least matches their
current sugar production and which more nearly
approactres their own consumprion.
President. 
- 
Mr Newton Dunn, I may rell you that
Mr Pflimlin asked me to take his place in the Chair so
that in his capacity as mayor of Strasbourg he could
deal personally with this untoward matter of the flag.
I call Mr Balfe.
Mr Balfe. 
- 
Mr President, in Britain, when one
makes a speech one makes what is known as a declara-
tion of interest, so I suppose I ought to begin by say-
ing two things: firstly, that, to the best of my know-
ledge, I do not have a single farmer in my consti-
tuency, which puts me in one camp, and, secondly,
that for many years I have been concerned with the
Cooperative Movement in Britain and have been, in
the very recent past, a directbr of two dairy companies
and of the Cooperative Vholesale Society, which is
the larges{ farmer in Brjtain, and have been concerned
with a nufnber of other venlures within the Coopera-
tive Movefnent with a stront agricultural base. I think
this is wofth saying in view of the fact that I hold rhat
the intere$ts of both the consumers and the Commu-
nity woulfl best be served by a freeze. I am, reluc-
tantly, in farour of the Commission proposals, though
I am cenainly not in favour of going beyond them.
There are a number of reasons for this contention,
some of which are agricultural and some of which,
quite frankly, have a lot rc do with the sructure of the'
budget as it stands a[ [he moment. Vinually no one in
the United Kingdom can suppon the present balance
of expenditure within the agricultural pan of the
budget. Ve have a situation at the moment where 
- 
I
shall run through the figures quickly 
- 
the Nether-
lands gain 1379 million, Italy f 292 million, Denmark
f 278 million,Ireland i 255 million, France 1205 mil-
lion, Belg{um and Luxembourg ! 38 million, Germany
pays in { zzs million, but of course benefir from
mca's, an{ the UK has a minus againsr it of I t tZO
million. Tfris is probably at the root of the thinking of
both pan{es in the United Kingdom on the future
developm{nt of the common agricultural policy. Ve
have now] to look quite seriously ar any proposed
developm{nt in the light of whether it is going to add
to that bulden or not. Obviously, some of the propos-
als in the Commission package show that this question
has already been considered.
Recently, Mr Chirac said, 'Biitain should either accept
the rules or quit the game.' I believe that we have
accepted the rules a little to compliantly. In,l97l,
when Bridsh membership was finally agreed, there was
a very clear understanding that agricultural expendi-
ture as a proportion of the budget would fall. That it
most cenainly has not done. In 1974, when renegotia-
tion took place, not only was the same understanding
written in, but in addition to that the CAP then cost
something of the order of f I 600 million 
- 
as
opposed tp over four times that today 
- 
and it was
again ma{e clear that a situation in which Briain lost
out subsr{ntially because rhe budget had not been
rebalance{ would not be considered acceptable. That
is where t$e problem still lies today, because neither of
those profrises has been obserted. '!7e have not seen
an increafe in industrial and social spending; on rhe
contrary, we have seen an increase in agricultural
spending, lnd some of us would argue that a large part
of that indrease has to do, not with building a Europe
wirh an efficienq self-sufficient or resuuctured agri-
cul[ure, but with moving what in Britain would be
transfer payments from the national income-suppon
mechanism on to the Community budget in respect of
the agricultural sector.
There is, as we all know, a fundamental difference
between farming in Britain and farming in the rest of
Europe. It is a historical difference and cannot be
wiped out in a few years, although in the view of most
people in Britain we have done a tremendous amount
, 
.,.--.1,
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to shift our trade and our consumption from ixternal
to internal markets wherever this has been possible.
I wish to make one or two comments on [he proposals
for the dairy sector. Vhilst I believe that they are rhe
best that we are going to get, ir is with a great deal of
reluctance that I am supponing them. For a start, I
find it very difficult to support the,co-responsibility
, 
exemptions, which give rise, according to my advisers,
to the following pattern of exemptions: Luxembourg,
67 0/o of production; Italy, 66 0/o; keland, 45 0/o; \
France, 39 % ; Belgiu m, 32 0/o ; Germany, 32 0/o; and
Britain, 8 %. Ir is not acceptable to 
. 
produce yet
another policy which leads to yet another increase in
'the burden on the British dairy industry, which, you
must let me remind you, is not a surplus-producing
indusry. It is a dairy industry in which liquid milk
accounts for 49 0/o of milk production as opposed to
the much lower figure of 14 o/o for rhe Community.
The second set of proposals on which there are serious
reservations concerns the super-levy. These reserva-
tions are centred on the system of exemptions and the
way in which the system is organized. Many people
have expressed considerable concern at the variations
in the ability of different Member States to calculate
and regisrcr production. So, whilst I shall be support-
ing the Commission's proposals 
- 
that is, assuming
the House does not, unexpectedly, agree to a price-
f.reeze 
- 
I think it is only fair to let the Commission
know that I believe that a srrong body of opinion,
which is not necessarily confined to one political
group in Britain, will be looking for substandal
amendments rc the milk proposals in order to make
them acceptable to Britain.
Let me now briefly move on to the position facing us
today. Vhen we rejected the budget last December,
we made many fine speeches about the need to cut
back the agricultural sector and to bring it under con-
trol. If we accept the Delatte repon today, we shall
really have wasted our time last December. Ve shall
have been totally inconsistent. \7e have to look at
agriculture in the light of the rapid depletion of the
ECC budget and also of the proposed extension of the
EEC, which will double the number of people in agri-
culture and will change the whole face of /griculture
to such an extent that the CAP can no longer stand up
to the srain and the member governments of nonhern
Europe will not 
-Ihazard to predict - be willing tovote sufficient funds to enable the member govern-
ments of southern Europe to mainsain the standards of
living which the present CAP was designed to offer.
So we are facing a situation where we have only two
options. Either we begin now to bring the CAP under
control by putting forward sensible'proposals during
this, the last year before we run out of money, or we
let the CAP go over the top, run out of money, and we
then' sit back and say rhat we are an ideologically
bankrupr Parliament and have nothing to offer. !7e
are very good at making noises, but when we had the
opportunity to make constructive commenm on the
agricultural prices before the budget was adopted, we
signally failed rc do so: fell prey.to lobbies, to nation-
alism, and failed to go beyond the very narrow horizons
of European agricultural politics. If we are to have a
responsible, worthwhile European Parliament 
-though I am not sure that is the best thing rc have 
-we must put our budgetary house in order. '!7e have
got to realize the central point that na[ional govern-
ments must pay 
^ 
greeter part, especially with regard
to income support for the poorer sections of agricul-
ture. If they do not; then the CAP will collapse even
sooner. The CAP cannot stand up anyway. If Mr
Chirac is serious that we should quit the game, what
he is saying is that he is willing to cut ! I 000 million
off the amount that at the moment comes into the
CAP and Europe. Fine, fair enough ! But if this is what
the CAP was built up for, if this is the guiding princi-
ple on which the CAP is to be run, then why did we
start off with it in the first place? It can hardly be seen
as a contribution to anything the Common Market
, srood for if the CAP collapses because Member States
of the Common Market have been unable to come ro
grips with the problems that face us. In the words of a
Tory Minister, whom I do not often quote, 'having a
bad agricultural policy and supponing a bad agricul-
rural policy is not being a good European'. Those peo-
ple in this Assembly who are looking for a future in
Europe, as opposed to looking for an easy way of
breaking ir up 
- 
and that is the direction we are head-
ing in at the moment 
- 
had better think very seriously
before they let national selfishness dominate their
thoughrc and in the end turn us into a very narrow-
minded and restfictive Assembly.
IN THE CHAIR: MRS DE MARCH
Vice-President ,
President. 
- 
I call Mr Herman.
Mr Herman, 
- 
(F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, anyone who has lisrcned carefully to the
various speeches which have been made in this House
since yesterday can see tha[ today we have reached
total deadlock. In the short term the only way out is
via a reasonable compromise. The Delatte report, in
common with the reports by the various committees,
contains, in my opinion, for the reader who has
enough goodwill to want to read between the lines, a
sufficient number of points of convergence to enable
us to achieve a reasonable compromise. But it seems to
me that the main difficulty lies in the extraordinarily
exaggerared ideas people have, on both sides of rhe
House, of the complexity of the problem and the pre-
judices and preconceived opinions have only increased
since the beginning of the debate. Instead of rying to
ll
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understand each other and bring our viewpoints closer
together, we are in fact moving further away from
each orher. Eventually we are going to have to restruc-
ture and rethink the whole agricultural policy. This is
the only way out,, because the reasonable corhpromise
which we are sooner or later bound to arrive at will
only solve the problem for six months or a year, whilst
we must think of the longer term. I simply cannot
understand why European agriculture should not be
able to find an economically balanced way of provid-
ing employment and income for farm workers in a
world which is thre4tened by famine. It seems co me
inconceivable that we should be incapable of devising
here. a Common Agricultural Policy which will even-
tually be capable of being geared to the main problems
of the world. It also seems inacceptable ro me that we
should agree to purely short-term management, based
upon a narrowly budgetary conception of things) or
problems which are likely to affect our longer-term
future. This is why I believe that is indispensible for
the Commission to address itself very rapidly to the
problem of setting up a commercial body intended to
upgrade agricultural production; similarly, the prob-
lem of nxing imponed oils and fats should be dealt
with and, eschewing a narrow Malthusian outlook,
we should gear our agriculture to the real needs of the
world.
I should like to give brief replies to two arguments.
My first remark is addressed above all to our British
colleagues, who have said that our atrcntion should be
devoted to important priorities today. I am in agree-
ment with them. But they ought to know that at the
momen[ the main obstacle to the development of other
Communiry policies is not so much a lack of means as
a lack of consensus in the Council of Ministers on
which policies should be pursued. How many appro-
priations which we have approved are still unused
today because our various national governmenr have
not been able to agree on any other policies than the
Common Agricultural Policy? Vell then, let us not kill
off the only policy we have at the moment on the pre-
rext that there is a lack of funds for other policies. The
truth is that no-one wants to create any other common
policies. Here I am speaking directly to you the British
Members of this House for your part, to remind your
government from time to time that other policies do
exisr and thar ir should nor stand in rhe way of rhem
indefinitely.
My second remark is for the benefit of the President
of the Commission and Mr Gundelach: it is not com-
pletely accurate to say that the Commission's proposal
regarding prices is in ccmplete harmony with the deci-
sion taken by this Parliament when it rejected the
budget, nor is it true to say rhat it constitutes an exam-
ple of the full and strict implementation of that deci-
sion. I should like you to read the reasons that were
given in support of these amendments and I should
like you to read the speeches that were made during
that memorable sitdng: you will see that Parliament
rejected this budget for many other reasons and that in
our opinion there were pressing reasons for changing
the agricultural policy in certain directions, directions
in whiqh the Commission had not begun to move with
sufficidnt decisiveness. But in budgetary terms the
Commission has gone further in the direction of res-
trictiveness than Parliament had decided. Conse-
quently, the proposals you are making to us with
regard to agricultural prices are not in complete har-
mony nrith the decision this Parliament took during
the budget debate. It seems to me thar you ought to
reread exactly what we said at that time.
Finally, I persist in believing that most of the points
which have been raised here contain sufficient ele-
ments of convergence to enable us despite everything
to reach a solution based on a reasonable compromise
in ord{r to deal with this problem in the shon term.
Above all, we must think of the agriculture of tomor-
row and the world's food supplies.
P.esidJrrt. 
- 
I call Mr Turner.
Mr Tprner. 
- 
Madam President, I wish to move
some {mendments to the proposals in the report on
suBar 
- 
namely, Amendments Nos 200, 202, 203,
204,206,207 and 208, which are in the names of my
colleagues Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and myself.
They are on behalf of the European Democratic
Groupl !7e take exception to the way the repon has
dealt with the shift of ACP sugar costs from the CAP
to the Development Fund. \fle also take exception to
the attitude of this repon on the overall sugar quo[a
propoCed by the Commission.
I returned from Tanzania a few weeks ago with a
number of people from this Parliament who had been
consulping with the ACP States. \7hen I was there, I
said t{at we should not cook the books in this Euro-
pean Community 4nd shift the so-called cost of ACP
sugar from the CAP to the Development Fund. It is a
mere Qosmetic trick, and i am sorry to see that it has
come !p in this repon again. It is unwonhy, spircful
and cHildish and it naturally srikes at the heart of the
confidence of the ACP countries in what we are trying
to do.
Might I iust ask you this: would it not worry you if
you wbre an ACP country and saw this proposal con-
stantly being put before the authorities by interests in
the common market? That is the first thing.
The sdcond is this: I said thar we welcomed rhe overall
quota proposed by the Commission on EEC beet
sugar when there is a surplus of sugar. Naturally, if
there !s no surplus, we do not need these quotas.
I warned the ACP counrries rhar there were two diffi-
culties. First, the breakdown among the various Mem-
ber States is quite unfair. British sugar is being cut by
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30 0/0, according to these proposals, and French and
German A quota by an average of only 2 0/0. This, of
course, is intolerable, but it does not affect the fact
that we accept the overall quota put forward by the
Commission as a principle to be supponed.
The second warning I gave was that it was quite
impracticable to put this quota into effect this year,
because the farmers had already got their conracts out
and their fields planned. I think that is quite clear, but
nonetheless we accept the principle of this overall
quota.
Now I am very glad rc be able to say rhat my group
supports these amendmenr. !7e are unanimous in this.
I hope to goodness that the other Europeans who
went. to the ACP Conference in Tanzania three weeks
ago and made all those fine speeches about their inten-
sions on sugar will have come back and spoken to
their groups and persuaded them to support the
amendments that we are putting in and to oppose what
the repon has proposed instead.
I would finally say this: the British market is largely
shared between British beet-sugar 
- 
and many of the
beet-sugar farmers in Britain are in fact my own con-
stituenrs 
- 
and the I '3 million tonnes from the ACP.
It is a raditional picture and a stable picrure, and
while there is a surplus of sugar it would be sheer
lunacy to allow more impons of French and German
sugar to come into Britain, because that could only
lead to a disastrous upsettint of the market not only in
the EEC but throughout the rest of the world.
And so, ladies and gentlemen, I would ask you ear-
nestly to support amendments which will give the ACP
countries confidence that we mean what we say when
agreeing to accept their I .3 million tonnes of sugar.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gautier.
Mr Gautier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, following on what Mr Turner had to say, I
should like to say something on one or two problems
connected with sugar quotas. The Socialist Group is
asking for paragraphs 35 to 47 to Mr Delatte's report
ro be deleted. The reason is that we differ on almost
every single point in this report. I shall give four exam-
ples to show what we mean.
Firstly, Mr Delatte and the majority of the members of
the Committee on Agriculture maintain that European
farmers should not have ro foot the bill for the Lom6
Convention and are therefore against a reduction in
suSar quotas.
Ve, as socialisr, are, on the contrary, of the opinion
thar in the long term we must guarantee the ACP
srares on outlet in the world market for their sugar and
we believe that we must correspondingly reduce the
quota. The commirtee's proposal is based on a Com-
muniry production rarget of 10.4 million tonnes and
Community consumption of only 9.6 million tonnes
that is to say, even when quotas have been reduced, as
the committee suggests, we shall still have surplus
production of one million tonnes.
Now Mr Delarte, and with him most of the members
of the Committee on Agriculture believes that prices
on the world marker jusiify funher and greater prod-
uction. \7e of course see this matter in a fundamen-
tally different light, and price developments during
recenr weeks on the world markec justify our attitude,
namely rhat high sugar prices on the world market are
not likely to last.
Vhat is more, Mr Delatte's report gives the impression
that we require high sugar production in order to use
the sugar-beet in the short or medium term to obtain
alcohol as an energy substitute. To this I can only say
that from my experience of the present state of
research this is a somewhat hasty conclusion, as long
as the problem of making use of the resulting waste
materials, in this instance cellulose, has not been
solved in terms of profitable use of both space and
rime. Bur since rhis is not likely to happen for the next
five years there is absolutely nothing to be said for
using this as a justification for higher sugar quotas.
Lastly, the expression'straregic reserves'has been ban-
died about a great deal during the debates of the last
two days. Obviously strategic reserves has become the
latest catch phrase with which any kind of overprod-
uction, no matter how senseless it may be, can be justi-
fied. It is news to me thar the creation of strategic
reserves is pan of the job of the Common Agricultural
Policy. But even if it is part of it, we still ought first of
all to give some thoughts to the question of which
products and how much to them should actually be
stored, instead of saying 'wherever we have surplus
products we shall call them strategic reserves, whether
they are olive oil, butter or wine'. This is just the son
of reasoning with which we in this Parliament make
ourselves a laughing stock.
In principle, therefore, lge socialists are in favour of a
reduction of sugar quotas in the Community. Two
amendments to this effect have been tabled: the first
asks for the Commission's proposal of a 10 0/o overall
reduction 
- 
contrary to what the Delatte Report
recommends to be restored, and the second, which
was put down by the Socialist Group, proposes to
abolish completely the B quota and to retain the A
quota. These are, in principle, two justifiable ways of
attaining the goal of a reduction in sugar production.
However, I musr personally say thar, if I weigh up the
interest of the ACP-states against those of European
farmers and the European sugar industry, I come to
the conclusion that it is better to follow the Commis-
sion's proposal, because by so doing we can achieve
everything: a reduction of production accompanied at
the same time by full use of rhe European sugar indus-
try's capacity, which is a resolution to satisfy everyone.
IDebates of the European Padiament
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Madam 
- 
President, ladies and
gentlemen, Mr Tugendhat, I believe that today's
debate does not merely concern prices 
- 
I suppose
everyone must realize this by now. $7e have reached
an imponant turning-point, and I can only regret that
the debate has taken an emotional turn, for this is
clearly an unwelcome development. At the same time,
we must admit that what has been said in recent weeks
and months concerning our agricultural policy, includ-
ing some things which have been said here, have been
so ludicrous and indicative of such ignorance that one
can only be astonished a[ the amount of false informa-
tion which has been circulated.
That was my preliminary comment. For months we
have read and listened to ideas on all kinds of things
- 
burter mountains and milk and wine lakes, but we
have read very little abour the real issues. Not that the
butter mountain is a catasrophy. President Jenkins, if
the television companies which were here today had
spent only five minutes broadcasting rhe information
that Europe can only guarantee its butter supplies for a
few days, rhe stocks of 400 g per person in the Com-
munity would have disappeared in the 'pipeline' in
under two or three days. Of course, Mr Gautier, not
all our surpluses form pan of the strategic reserve. For
my pan, at 
^ny 
rate, I would not like to exclude wine
from the srategic reserue or, for that matter, sugar.
'!7e have seen how the world market price has soared
as a result of speculation and that Great Britain was
also very thankful for getting cheap sugar from the
Community without having to pay the high price on
the world market. Vhy, Mr Jenkins, is this debate so
enormously interesting? Because I feel that this year
we are witnessing the convergence of.three trends.
Firstly, we have reached the borderline of our own
resources. 'S7'e cannot spend more than we earn, and
the nine Member States and the nine parliaments and
governments have set a limit. That is a fact with which
a[ farmers will have come to terms.
Secondly, and this is a point which also cannot be
passed over 
- 
our limircd resources must now be used
for structural rather than seasonal surplus production,
although this means that the financial resources which
we sorely need for the structural improvement of agri-
culture are simply not available. That is the second fact
which we must all face.
The third fact which cannot be ignored is that with
inflarion at 13 0/0, and while the operating cosm of all
farmers are on the increase, farmers can no longer
cover their costs. I am not talking now about the dif-
ferences in income between the various income
groups. \7ith inflation in the Community running at
13 o/o it is out of the question for us to fob our farmers
off with 2 - 5 0/o. Mr Tugendhat and Mr Jenkins, I also
do not feel 
- 
as Mr Gundelach has so often said, both
here an{ [o me personally 
- 
that the Commission is
worried about one or two percent. The problem here
is not ohe of a price increase of one or two percent
more or less, but of establishing a policy and, above
all, of ehsuring that our agricultural production con-
tinues to be safeguarded, and not merely in the shon
rerm. I dlso do not wish to repeat what has been said
by my cplleagues, Mr Notenboom and Mr De Keers-
maeker, as I share their views completely.
Howe,rJr, a few basic comments should be made even
at this lqte hour. I believe rhat rhere is no real alterna-
tive to the Community's agricultural market ,organiza-
tions, either at national or Community level. This
meahs that production, even with seasonal surpluses
and rh! marketing of surpluses, is in my view sdll
cheaper 
- 
and I say this not just as a Member of Par-
liament but also as chairman of Parliament's Commit-
tee on Budgets 
- 
than unemployment pay, state-
financed environmental protection or direct social
compensatory payments. Ladies and gentlemen, politi-
cians who take an overall view of things should never
forget that Europe is gradually being stifled by a pro-
cess of Lrbanization, and if we analyse the cost of the
ills of opr urbanized society, including the rising crime
rate, wd should see the cost of safeguarding the agri-
cultural market in a completely different light from
what is sometimes the case here.
Ladies and gentlemen, Mr Gautier, another point I
would like to make is that we should do our utmost to
prevent Community consumers from falling prey to
speculafion on the so-called world market. There is no
world rharket price. If European consumers had to buy
on the world markel tomorrow, the price would be
dictated to them. It is a question of purchasing power:
pfoduc[s go only where there is sufficient purchasing
power available. Those who have to sell must be con-
rcnt with the market price. It would be a sorry situa-
rion if European consumers were at the mercy of
world rlnarket speculation. I thirik, Mr Tugendhat, that
we shopld also keep this in mind in our budgetary dis-
cussioris. Every year the world population increases by
abour f . 5 0/0.lt we examined the FAO statistics over
several years, we would be horrified to find that the
increasp in farm production has vinually levelled off.
Let us not forget that we in Europe have the most
abundqnt food supplies in the world and the most sta-
ble prices imaginable.
No on! thinks ii disastrous that we should subsidize
coal, fpr example, and my country subsidizes it far
more heavily than the Community subsidizes farm
produgion. In other words, we should discuss this
matter with a proper sense of perspective. Only then
we will be able to take the long-term, far-reaching
decisions which are required.
My conclusion is therefore very simple: the Commu-
nity fArm policy must be maintained. Any funher
attempt to drive European farmers from their land
orrer a[rd above 
- 
I repeat, over and above 
- 
nor-
t I "''1 .'
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mal rationalization would be reprehensible. An average
price increase of at least 5 to 6 0/o is necessary this
year, but 
- 
and here I address the Council 
- 
this can
be financed using existing resources. The agricultural
markets must in the next few years 
- 
even this year
- 
be better managed than they have been hitheno. If
we do not succeed in throwing 
- 
and I mean throw-
int 
- 
the Member States' management committees
for market organization our of rhe Community deci-
sion-making process, and if Commission decisions are
not geared to'price movemenm on the world market
more quickly than in the past, the 200 or 300 million
which we squandered last year will be spent senselessly
next year also. Ve shall be discussing this point very
thoroughly at the fonhcoming meedngs of the Com-
mittee on Budgetary Control. I only hope that the
Council and the Commission will act accordingly.
Ladies and gentlemen, I now come rc my final point. I
am genuinely conscious of the fact that we must econ-
omize in all fields, including farming. Every penny
which can be saved must be saved. I should point out,
however, that the real responsibility for the present
deplorable state of Community farming rests'almost
entirely with the nine Agricplture and Finance Minis-
ters of the Community and not with the Commission
or Parliament.
I wish the 250 million Europeans could have actually
,witnessed the latest round of concertation between the
nine Members of Parliament and the nine Finance
Ministers or their representatives, when we argued
until 5 a.m. and almost every member told us we were
right and that what we were proposing was really the
only solution, but because of the unanimity rule we
were unable to take the necessary decisions. That is
.basically why we have got into this dreadful situation.
That is why I now say that the Community's deci-
sion-making structure, first and foremost that of the
Commission, must be restored. Only the Commission
is answerable to Parliament, but sadly the nine Finance
and Agricultre Ministers are not.
I would urge you all, ladies and gentlemen, to read the
latest issue of the German Community Magazine,
which contains an anicle by the Secretary of State for
Finance, Mr Lahnsrcin, on the conflict between the
Council's budgemry and legislative powers. The
reader is forced to conclude that it is the arrogance of
power which denies the legitimacy of 410 Members of
Parliamenr and regards a government decision or
pany line as more legitimate than our election. At any
rate, I can assure the Council that my Group firmly
intends to caffy through its plans for the budget and
agriculture, even if the Council intends to provoke a
head-on clash. Ve would rather have no budget at all
than have to give up in the face of the Council's inabil-
ity to reach forward-looking decisions. Since there is
now a certain amount of 'commuting' by Members
between the Parliament and the Council, my only
hope is that common sense will at last prevail in the
larrer also.
(Applause from the centre)
President. 
- 
I call Miss Brookes.
Miss Brookes. 
- 
Madam President, last night Mr
Gundelach stated that some financial aid would be
available for farmers in poorer areas. He spoke of
Community food aid. He spoke of the co-responsibil-
ity levy. He spoke of aid for cenain farmers. He spoke
of premiums. But during his speech he omitted to
mention the actual question of poorer land, known to
the majority of us as marginal land, and the financial
aid that may be available for that land, which is cov-
ered by EEC Directive 75/268.
Members of the European Parliament in the last pan-
session discussed agricultural sructures. Now we are
discussing finance and agriculture, and at the end of
the day that is the common agricultural poliry.
For a number of years in !flales, and indeed through-
out the United Kingdom, there has been a growing
interest in the rural areas of our increasingly indus-
rialized world and in the ways which can enhance
that indefensible . . . (Interruption from certain qudrters
on the lefi).
There are certain areas in'Sflales, and indeed through-
ou[ the European Communiry, that are dependent on
farming and where family farms and low incomes con-
stitute agricultural problems. The family farm in Vales
is the basis of our agricultural industry. \.
In the United Kingdom there are approximately 21/z
million acres of grade 3, 4 and 5land, and in \7ales
approximately % million acres that are regarded as
marginal land, benefiting neither the lowland nor the
highland farmer and neither receiving any aids.
EEC Council Directive 75/268 states: 'Special provi-
sions should be adopted at Communiry level which are
suited to those agricultural areas in which natural
production conditions are least favourable'. Those
words obviously apply to marginal land in the United
Kingdom, the steady decline of which, as compared
with other regions in the Community, is panicularly
severe and may eventually lead to the abandonment of
land which was previously maintained and a decrease
in rhe populadon of those areas which are dependent
on agricultural economy.
This land has poor-quality soil often mixed with stone,
a shon growing season and a degree of slope. This
means that the cost of mainnining and working this
land is extremely high. Special agricultural implements
and machinery are required and agricultural life for
families in those areas is hard, tough and difficult,
with little financial reward.
They do not wish to leave the agricultural industry or
the country. Indeed, why should they?
It is time that the Commission and the Council recog-
nized their difficulties and gave them financial aid.
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'!7hat I ask of the Commission and Council is that
they extend the directive to cover this marginal land,
i.e., that they extend the boundaries of the less-
favoured areas into !7ales and the whole of the United
Kingdom to include land designated by the United
Kingdom Minister of Agriculture as belonging to
grades 4 and 5, and so give financial aid to those areas
that I have described.
I would point out that the Unircd Kingdom is the only
Member State that does not receive financial aid from
the Community,in respect of marginal land. I ask the
Commission and Council to say what conditions must
prevail within the Community to bring this about and
to make known those conditions that exist in the
directive to the appropriate authorides.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I should
like to remind the House that the EEC Treaty con-
cains something known as Anicle 39. Article 39 refers to
increasing agricultural productivity and ensuring a fair
standard of living for the agricultural community. As
far as I am aware, this anicle of the EEC Treaty has
not been amended, and it therefore seems illogical to
me for us first of all to encourage ra[ional production
methods and then to punish the efficient farmer by
way of a levy. Vhat I am referring to is of course the
coresponsibiliry levy. I should like to see this instru-
ment done away with, along with monetary compen-
satory amounts.
I would have preferred a price rise of 8.50/o to Parlia-
ment's 7 . 9 0/0, as it has been said that farmer's
incomes have fallen behind over the last few years.
As regards Mr Gundelach's remark that there is no
logical link between Parliament's rejection of the
budget and its agricultural price proposals, I should
like to point out rhat rhis criticism does not apply to
the European Progressive Democrats, as we voted
aga.inst rejection of the budget in December. If Mr
Gundelach's assenion is correct, and it really is impos-
sible for the European Community to consume or
exporl any more produce, what is being done to find
alternative uses for the agricultural produce? Is there
any research being done in this field? And if so, what
findings have emerged so far? Time is unfonunately to
short for me to to into any more detail.
President. 
- 
I call Miss Quin.
Miss Quin. 
- 
Vhen one listens ro rhe speeches
today, it is quite obvious that we cannot separate the
agricultural price review from the budget or, indeed,
from the whole future of the CAP. S7'hat worries me
about the Delatte repon and its recommendadons 
-
indeed, it is why I voted against it in committee 
- 
is
that it seems largely unaware of the scale of the prob-
lem anfl by seeking a 7 -9 o/o price increase is simply
asking for more of the same rather than recommend-
ing anyfling new in a time of great agricultural crisis.
The repon does, of course, refer to surpluses, but the
only rehl response to them seems to be a wish to curb
impons from outside the EEC, whether it be oils and
fats, or dairy produce from New Zealand, or rhe esra-
blishment of sheepmeat and other regimes. In my opi-
nion, npthing could be more shon-sighrcd than this. It
simply postpones the eventual necessity of coping with
a systgm which has an inherent tendency towards
over-p/oduction.
\7hom does the price increase benefit? Vell, many
people have said that it benefits the big farmer at the
expensF of the small farmer, and, of course, to a cer-
tain extent this is true. However, I think that we need
to go ilnto the matter rather more deeply and have a
look at the question of small farmers and which of
them aptually do need help and which of them do not.
From rfre Commission's publicadon on the agricultural
situatidn in 1979, we see that only 39 0/o of farms are
full-time farms, and all those farmers who are pan-
time f{rmers spend on average only a quaner of the
time on farming activities.
No* ,f,r. small farmers who are eking out a living in
deprived areas deserve our full support. Other small
farmerls who may be working full-time elsewhere do
not. 
- 
At least, if they are in receipt of fulltime paid
emplojrment they should not sell their products into
intervention and thereby receive subsidies from mil-
lions qf urban consumers, some of them extremely
poor, throughout the EEC.
Again what worries me is that no one seems ro have
estimated the extent of this problem. I have tabled
writted questions rc the Commission asking about the
number of pan-time and spare-time farmers, but the
numbqr of them, or their general economic position, is
cenainly not known and it seems that the national
goverqments themselves do not have adequate statis-
tics ir! this respect. And yet, given the amount of
money that we spend in the agricultural sector, pani-
cularly' in the dairy sector 
- 
and many of the small
pan-time farmers are dairy farmers 
- 
this question is
obviodsly of crucial imponance.
\fho qlse does the price rise benefit? \flell, as has been
pointed out in an article in the Financial Times of yes-
terday, a great range of middlemen 
- 
processers,
manufacturers of farm equipment, erc. 
- 
receive what
are in effect hidden subsidies through the workings of
the prfsent CAP. Perhaps they benefit more th4n many
of the farmers who really need the supporr.
The whole problem is, as has been said in the course
of to{ay, that the price mechanism is unwieldy and
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rctally unable to solve on irs own the objectives of
Anicle 39 of the Treaty, in themselves highly laudable
objectives but ones which are rather difficulr to recon-
cile and meet fully.
I hope that there will be a grearer emphasis on srruc-
tural change and on direct income payments to farm-
ers instead of relying on price supporr. This, while
keeping prices reasonable for consumers, would allow
farmers in deprived areas who are in real need of
assistance to be protected. Of course the social,
regional and envirgnmental reasons for prorecting
them we all appreciate.
Finally, surely it is time that Parliamenr imelf agreed rc
consider as a matter of urgency a full-scale review of
the CAP through its various commitrees and rhrough
such techniques as public hearings in the differenr
countries of the EEC. This is nor jusr in order to be
consistent with the position rhar we took lasr Decem-
ber, but also to show rhar we are serious about the
future of the whole of rhis Community.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tyrrell.
Mr Tyrrell. 
- 
Madam Presidenr, we meer ar a rime
when a demonstration of farmers is going on outside
the Chamber. Ve do nor blame them for that: they
think their livelihoods are at suke. The livelihoods of
many more outside France are also at smke. I refer in
particular to the many millions in the Third !7orld
countries who depend on their sutarcrop. I welcomed
the constructive speech made by Mr Gourhier earlier
this afternoon on the question of Third Vorld sugar.
I condemn, with contempt, the amendment No 96, put
down in the name of Mr Pranchdre and others. Vhen
one has this kind of double talk, this hypocritical deal-
ing, one cannor be surprised if demonstrations oumide
this Chamber rurn to violence, because what Mr
Pranchdre is saying is thar there should be no limira-
tion on sugar production but at the same time we must
honour our commitmenr ro Third Vorld counrries.
You cannot have ir both ways.
The Committee on Agriculture also, I regret [o sa)r'r
has descended inrc fairy-land by saying that we shouldjoin the International Sugar Agreement. How can wejoin the International Sugar Agreement when ure are
flooding world markers with our subsidized sugar and
thus preventing the Third \7orld countries from com-
peting successfully because rhey cannot provide subsi-
dies? In 1973, there were 5 cane-sugar refineries in the
European Community: now there are 3. Over 2 000
EEC jobs have been lost. But that is nothing compared
with the loss in the Third \7orld. In Jamaica, rhere are
30 0/o male adults unemployed. Subsidized EEC sugar
is one of the causes. Now rhe Commirtee on Agricul-
ture, in their lTalter Mitty approach, have pinned their
hopes on rising demand. Mr Gundelach rcld us yester-
day that demand now seems to be falling again. He
says we are exponing twice as much sugar as we are
importing, but whether that is so or not, the rise in
demand is in the Third Vorld countries and it is the
Third Vorld countries who can reasonably be
expected to fill that demand, not us in the prosperous
European Community.
Unless quotas are cut, there will be funher closures of
refineries in Europe. They will go from three ro [wo,
to one. Ve have, then, no capacity to honour our reaf-
firmed commitment to take I .J m tonnes of Third
\florld sugar. A funher 2 500 EEC jobs will be lost.
There are 20 million cane producers in India who
depend on the world market for their sugar.
The Commission's proposals represent a brave attempt
to face enormously difficult problems which affect the
livelihoods of people not only in France, not only in
Europe, but throughout world. It is for us as a Parlia-
ment to uphold the Commission in rhe brave task that
they have undertaken.
INTHE CHAIR:MR MULLER
Vice President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and genrle-
men, during this debarc the members of rhe Socialisr
Group have had rhe opponuniry ro set our their views
regarding rhe Community's policy on agricultural
prices. Everyone is agreed that rhis debate is of great
importance, and the quality of rhe speeches has amply
demonstrated this facq but it will be an incomplete
debate at least in the eyes of the Socialist Group, if
between now and next summer it is not followed'by a
broader debate on the very foundations of rhe Com-
mon Agricultural Policy 
- 
and that is rhe crux of the
matter 
- 
since in our opinion prices policy is only one
aspect, no matter how imponanr ir may seem, of the
agricultural policy.
I think I can sum up the atritude of the Socialisr Group
in these two fundamental principles: firstly, we wan[
above all to protect and suppon family farms. In this
connection, our main concern is with the social starus
of the farmer and the improvement of his living sun-
dards. Secondly, we also wish ro see the Community
equipped with the means necessary [o carry our a
determined policy to promote full employment and
improved working conditions and to promote regional
development in the poor regions, as regards borh the
industrial and the agricultural sectors the rejection by
almost every single member of the Socialist Group of
the draft budget submitted by the Council last Novem-
It.
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ber was rooted in these two principles. These two
same principles have similarly inspired amendments
put down on behalf of the Socialist Group and on
behalf of individual members of the group. These
amendments may be different in form and may vary as
to the proposed measures, but they all aim at this same
goal which is common to all the Socialists.
At the hean of the Socialist Group's attitude to the
Common Agricultural Policy there are two objectives:
firsdy, to protect incomes of farmers and other farm
workers; secondly, to tuarantee consumers, who in
the immense majority are also workers, satisfactory
agricultural produce in terms of qualiry, quantiry and
price. The steps taken by the Communiry in the past
have not been in accordance with these two needs
since they were concerned principally with the prob-
lem of prices without giving enough attention to struc-
tural problems'either'the market or production side. In
order to jusdfy this policy, much has been made of the
difficulty of harmonizing in the shon term the differ-
enr narional structural policies. This is why a policy
has been pursued of unconditional price support,
which has made a partial contribution to stabilizing
incomes and has only done so, on the whole, in the
case of the most favourably placed farms, while it has
failed to bridge the gap between producer price and
consumer price. The result is that the Common Agri-
cultural Policy as it has been practised hitheno satisfies
no one or, at best very few people. Not only does the
heavy financial burden of the CAP leave hardly any-
thing for the social and economic policies which the
workers as a whole rightly demand, but it is also abso-
Iutely incapable of solving the many problems of
European agriculture, which is a source of great
natural wealth for the Communitn as has been
emphasized yesterday and today by several speakers.
This, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, is why the
Socialist Group is panicularly insistent in calling for a
debate on a new Common Agriculture Policy. In the
opinion of the European Socialists we need to make
substantial changes as rapidly as possible. Merely tink-
ering with the market in prices poliry is not satisfac-
tory and must be supplemented by a social poliry and
a structural policy as well as by the setting up of the
appropriate mechanisms to make an effective conribu-
tion to improving the situation of agriculture in the
various Member States and in the regions, the aim
being to achieve a state of equilibrium between prod-
ucrion and sales possibilities, taking due account of
any possible exports and imports. In our opinion we
need in particular to check firstly whether the single
price system is compadble with the demands of devel-
oping production in all the agricultural regions of the
Community secondly, whether financial solidarity
comes into play through the present mechanisms of
the EAGGF, nor run counter to the fteed to adapt the
volume, the pattern of investments in terms of the
needs of the various Member States and under the
control of the national parliaments; thirdly, whether
Community preference should not be applied with due
regard to the need to maintain relations with third
countribs. In our opinion, price poliry on its own is
not capable 
- 
far from it 
- 
of solving the problems
of Eurqpean agriculture. This is why, Mr President,
ladies dnd tendemen, the Socialists Group insists 
- 
I
repeat 
- 
that before the summer this Parliament
should devote a broad debate to the setting up of a
new Cbmmon Agricultural Policy in the inrcrests of
small and medium-sized family farms, in the interests
of all tl|e worker and all the consumers of Europe.
Finally, I should like to emphasize the great signific-
ance of the telegrams sent to us yesterday 
- 
when I
say to us, I mean rc all the chairmen of the political
troups in the Parliament by the principal leaders of the
European Trade Union Confederation.
(Applatpse fron oaious quarters)
Presidont. 
- 
I call Mr O'Donnell.
Mr O'ponnell. 
- 
Mr President, in the brief time at
my disfosal I can only point out to Mr Gundelach and
to my colleagues in the Parliament tha[ the agricul-
tural ppoposals now before us would, if implemenrcd
- 
and I refer panicularly to rhis proposal for a super
levy on milk and the proposal to reduce the sugar
quora l- have disastrous economic and social conse-
quenc(s for Ireland, whose economy is vitally depend-
enl on agriculture. No other country in the EEC has
the sarpe degree of economic dependence on agricul-
ture. I respectfully submit to Mr Gundelach and to my
colleagues in the European Parliament that so far as
Irelan{ is concerned the'proposed agricultural pack-
age is totally unacceptable. No Irish Member of this
Parliament and no Minisrcr in any Irish Government
could [o back to Ireland with such a package. And I
submit that an attempt such as this to impose global
solurions to Community problems without taking into
accou/trt the full economic and social consequences of
these proposals for regions such as Ireland is contrary
to che letter and the spirit of the Treaty of Rome and
is mo$t cenainly a violarion of the Prorocol to the
Treaty of Accession, which recognized the entire
island of Ireland as an underdeveloped region.
Presid;nt. 
- 
I call Mr Price.
Mr Priice. 
- 
Mr President, my position in this debate
..rm dn two main themes: the'fiist is that the amount
which we spend at the moment on surplus agricultural
produption is more than all our non-agricultural
expenpiture pu[ together, so that what we spend on
o0r regional development programme, on the Social
Fund, on aid for rhe Third !7orld, res-earch and deve-
lopmlnt in energy and the entire business of adminis-
tering all the Community institutions does not add up
to wfat we spend on the sheer waste of unwanrcd
agrictlltural producrion.
')'''"- t ,l',r: 't.. : i.t
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The second theme is that Parliament itself has gained
..rpJ.t as a resulr of the stand which ir ro-ok in
December, and that must be followed through in our
discussions on agriculture if we are to continue the
momentum that this Parliament has given 
- 
a lead for
the Community as a whole.
It seems to me that the question of surpluses is abso-
lurcly crucial and that the only way ro nckle it effec-
tively is to draw a line under our commitments. The
proposals for a super-levy in the dairy sector and for
the quotas in the sugar sector offer a way of doing this
and I strongly support both those proposals, which I
regard as being fundamennl.
So far as prices are concerned, I think we have to look
ro the budgetary cost as a whole: that is really what is
imponant. I believe we should support the proposals
that the Commission have made, but I have tabled an
amendment, No 171, which I now move, which I have
put forward in a spirit of potendal compromise, having
heard in this debate various calls for a 5 0/o average
increase in prices: the amendment I have put forward
would call for an across-the-board increase of 7.9 o/o
for those producw not in surplus and no increase at all
for the producm which are in surplus. On the same
basis as the Commission have worked out their budg-
etary costs, this would cost 144 million unim of
account more rhan their-proposals. That would not
subsnntially be out of line with the kind of room-for
budgetary manoeuvre that we have, but it would be in
line with Parliament's firm stand on putting an end to
the waste caused by agricultural surpluses, and I
believe, Mr President, that that amendment ought to
receive consideration from those groups who havq put
forward the interests of the farming communities in
this debate as a possible basis for compromise.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Colla.
Mr Colla. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, ladies and gentli-
men, this debate on agricultural policy and in particu-
lar on agricultural prices, reminds me of a kind of
enormous whirlpool where a large number of strong
but opposing currencs meet and fight it out. The first
point I should like:o make represenm, as it were, the
first current: as a socialist, I should like to draw this
House's attention to a matter of fundamental concern,
which is that all working people 
- 
including farmers
- 
should receive a socially acceptable income for
their work. The fact of the matter, however, is that
agricultural incomes have not progressed as have other
people's incomes. From the social and emotional point
of view, it must be said here today that the Commis-
sion's proposals are inadequate.
\7e have a saying in Dutch to the effect that one must
'row with the oars one has', in other words, we must
cur our coat according to our cloth, and that is clearly
the problem the Community is currently grappling
with as regards the budget problem. Our aim is a bal-
anced budget, one in which the Common Agricultural
Policy has its rightful place, but which leaves sufficient
leeway for a Community industrial policy, an energy
policy, and a regional and social policy, and which
does not push our requirements right up to the ceiling
of our own resources. The European Parliament must
bear in mind the stand this House itself took in the
recent budget debate.
There is another complex current which deserves just
as much attention; it is what I would call the interesm
of third parties, including those of the consumer. The
point here is that the people of the Communiry should
regard the Community as an essential means of mak-
ing available the products the consumer needs at
acceptable prices. Let me say without any funher ado
though, that it may be necessary to make a start here
by tackling the problem of profit margins in the indus-
trial and distributive sectors. As rc the interests of third
panies, and at a time when economic activity is being
challenged by environmentaI considerations, those
environmental considerations must not be allowed to
prevent an effective agricultural poliry. !7e cannot
lead an ivory-tower existence; nor can we change our
tune according m whether we are discussing our own
Community problems, or suddenly discover the prob-
lems facing the Third !florld. I think we need to get
down to specifics here, and discuss the points which
some Members have akcady touched on, namely, the
need to keep the Community open to Third \7orld
products.
A founh current is agriculture as such. I have no doubt
that the Common Agricultural Policy must remain a
cornerstone of the Community edifice, but major
adjustments are now needed more than ever. The
problem of surpluses must be tackled in the interesm of
agriculture as a whole and of the farmers themselves,
but we must at the same time bear in mind the need
for secure supplies. Any attempt to solve the problem
of surpluses and rc reform the dairy sector must be
effecdve and must bear in mind a number of social
factors including the problem of the young farmers
and the smaller farms, where we must above all try to
break out of the vicious circle whereby the effecr of
levies is cancelled out by increasing production to
safeguard farmers' incomes. It does not bother me
whether we call these measures supplementary or
super levies 
- 
the main thing is that they should be
effectiye and should not simply shift problems else-
where. Ve are in favour of effective means of tackling
the problem of surpluses and restricting production,
but any such measures must be applied differently
from farm to farm according to the meri6 of the case.
'!7e are in favour of, shall we say, a responsible cores-
ponsibiliry lery. But we want. any such levy to be grad-
uated in favour of the small and medium-sized farm,
and used perhaps primarily as an instrument of redis-
tributing income.
t
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A third point, which I have no doubt will be brought
up in connection with the problem of the developing
countries, concerns the introduction of a global policy
on fats and oils. This gives an entirely new dimension
to the price debate. It is by thinking along these lines
that the budget can be cut and fair price increases
achieved for farmers on the basis of the objective
method, the need for which I stressed a litde earlier. It
is rhis kind of overall approach rhat I would commend
to you, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, an overall
approach which will bring a satisfactory solution to
the budgetary problems, but which will also give a
positive response to the farmers' social and financial
demands.
That is the central poirlt I wanrcd to make, Mr Presi-
dent, ladies and gentlemen 
- 
it is by seeking an effec-
tive solution rc the problem of surplus production and
an overall approach to the problem that this House
can play a positive pan as regards both the budgetary
problems and the social needs of agriculture.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Battersby.
Mr Battersby. 
- 
Mr President, much has been said
today about milk, but there are other areas where we
are overspending unnecessarily and can control that
over-expenditure. I am proposing that the sixth reciml
of Mr Delatte's motion for a resolution, which relates
to rice (Doc. l-799/79, motion for a resolution tabled
by Mr Petronio and others, appended to the report),
be deleted.
Firstly, the figures given in the Petronio resolution are
exaggerated: the Commission's figures give us 800 000
tonnes, whilst the resolution talks emotionally of
'more than a million tonnes'. Secondly, the resolution
does not tell the whole story. The problem with Italian
long-grain rice, which is known as medium-grain in
rhe inrernational trade, is that the consumer prefers
the long-grain strains produced outside the Commu-
nity, which for climatic reasons we cannot grow. The
imposition of high levies on long-grain impons has
made it profitable for cenain interests to import
275 000 tonnes per year and sell it in the Community,
ro grow for export 400 000 tonnes of European long-
grain rice, which it is difficult to market in the Com-
munity, and to benefit from the export restitution pay-
ments. This costs the taxpayer 40 million units of
account this year, and in this coming season it will
probably cost us 45 million units of account. Because
of this trade, the production of round-grain rice in
Italy has fallen and we are now imponing 300 000
tonnes of round-grain rice which we could be growing
ourselves. The yield per hectare of this rice is higher
and the demand for it is growing; round-grain prod-
uction is therefore, I submit, more in the interests of
the farmer and of the consumer and, indeed, of the
Community as a whole in its desire for self-sufficienry
rhan encouraging speculative trade which the taxpayer
is paying for.
For the same reason, I am deeply concerned about
paragraph 86 of the Delarte morion. The freeze on the
intervention price for long-grain rice is justified. \7e
must remember that Greece and Spain, which are rice-
growing nations, are coming into the Community and
a well-rpasoned and carefully costed rice policy, a pol-
icy whilh takes the farmers' and the taxpayers inte.ests
into acount, is imperative.
For the same reason again, I am deeply concerned
about paragraph 84. The charge of wine on the budget
is not minimal, as stated in the motion. Storage, with-
drawals and subsidies cost the taxpayer 94 million
units of accounr in 1979 and 63 million in 1978: there-
fore there was an increase of SO %. But in rhe 1980
proposqls rhe figure is 350 million units of accounr.
Vhat *ill it be next year? Vill it be 500 million or
700 million? Yields per hectare in the applicant coun-
tries, wfrich are very big wine-producers, are half the
EEC yiblds, and rhese countries are already in surplus.
\7e shall have to face the possibiliry of a large wine
surplus, with the resultant financial problems. I there-
fore consider that the bases on which paragraph 84
were prepared should be re-examined and that the
Commission should look very carefully at a well-
costed and well-thought-out wine policy before
enlargement mkes place.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sutra.
Mr Sutla 
- 
@ Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
since our first session in July, the French SocialiSm
have made plain their desire to discuss the CAP and
their rdfusal to see it dismantled. This is evidence of
our dercrrpination and of our trust in this Parliament.
But as I listen to the debate which has been going-on
in this flouse since this morning, I think of the painr-
ing by Goya on which is written in my own language,
to its great honour: 'Le sommeil de la raison engendre
des mopsters'. All I see is passionate feeling against the
budget of the Common Agricultural Policy, where
instead there should be calm reasoning and compo-
sure. The policy we are moving towards, in short 
-tendin$, bicause this House is deaf to appeals ro rea-
son 
- 
is one which will hold down prices and we
know what the response to that will be. 'Whenever
prices have been held down, the farmers have made
effons to produce more'in order to make ends meet.
So tomorrow we are going to adopt a policy which
will drive the farmers deeper into despair and which
will in no way cut back surpluses, since there has in
fact been no political will to indentify the source of
these surpluses, neither in the area of foreign trade
with regard to soya and impons of vegetable fars 
-nor at home with factory farming.
Mrs Clesson told you this morning what our policy is
on these matters, I wish to speak on the problems of
agriculture in the Mediterranean regions. I have
alreadf declared, last week in last week's debate on
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the wine market, our total agreement with the analysis
of the situadon given by our comrades of the Ialian
Communist Pany regarding the need not to entrench
oneself behind selfish attitudes and the difficulry of
successfully enlarging the European Economic Com-
munity to the South. Agriculrure in the Mediterranean
regions would like to receive the same price guaran-
tees as agriculture in the nonh of Europe. I was grie-
vously surprised and profoundly disturbed to see that
in Mr Delatte's motion for a resolution, after headings
A, B, C, D and on dairy produce, sugar, beef, cereals
and fruit and vegetables, one heading was missing,
that is to say F: wine. It is true that wine only accounts
for I .5 0/o of the EAGGF budget, but it concerns
more than one million families in Europe. As a result, I
have tabled an amendment which does no more than
insert this heading, with a single paragraph, which is
the one that Parliament adopted recently in a motion I
tabled. This paragraph repeam the proposal for a per-
formance guarantee on long rcrm storate contracts,
abour which Mr'lTilliamson, at a meeting of the Com-.
mittee on Agriculture, told me that it was in the eyes
of the Commission the only measure which had func-
tioned correctly in the last 10 years, since the creation
of the common wine market has been in wine. Mr
Gundelach was kind enough to repeat thts at a meet-
ing of the Committee on Agriculcure and at my
request, he was kind enough to repeat at its plenary
sitting.
At the last pan-session, Parliament adopted my
motion for a resolution on the same lines. Today, the
ball is in the court of the Council of Minisrcrs.Every-
one who thinks, speaks, or writes about wine grow-
ing in Europe feel that this performance guarantee is
absolutely essential and that it is the only thing which
has functioned correctly. It would be quite unaccepta-
ble for the Council of Ministers not to follow our lead,
and tomorrow Parliament will be stating its views in
even more solemn fashion.
I should like, in conclusion, to say that agriculture is a
srabilizing and peacemaking factor in the world. The
prices policy as we know it is necessary and indispensi-
ble, but its aim is not to achieve a balance between
production and consumption. Its aim is to maintain the
standard of living of farmers and it has succeeded in
doing this in some areas and failed in others, in parti-
cular in the Mediterranean regions. The other focal
point hinges, as the name 'Guidance and Guarantee
Fund' implies, are the structures. The agricultural
struc[ure policy, which is aimed at reinforcing farm
struc[ures in sectors which are economically back-
ward, does not aim at achieving a balance between
production and consumption either, in that reinforcing
structures means reinforcing production. So, we need
'a third facet to our common agricultural policy. If, in
addition to prices policy and structures policy which
are indispensable,we do not also have a policy on mar-
ket balance based on political decisions, such as we
have been unable and unwilling to take in this House
concerning milk surpluses, then we will never achieve
a balance between production and consumption.
Other measures will be necessary. I hear people speak-
ing in rhis House who want nothing to do with a tax
on margarine, or on soya beans, who refuse to con-
sider penalizing factory farming. They do not wish
to hear of any measure and then they find that these
surpluses cost too much. Living means choosing and
unfortunately, in this respect our Parliament has
lacked courage. Since the- amendmenr have been
tabled and the voting will be what we expect, I invite
you to another debate on this subject in a year's time.
The farmers will be a little more despondent and the
milk surpluses will be a[ least as large as this year.
Then you will have to turn to our proposals which are
the only realistic ones, in order to extricate the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy from the dead end in which it
is at present. This is possible, and will be done,
because agriculture is necessary and because it is a sta-
bilizing and peacemaking factor in the world.
President 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Budgets.
- 
(D) Thank you, Mr President, for allowing me to
speak as Chairman of the Committee on Budgets, one
of the committees consulted in this matter. This afrcr-
noon's debate has been concerned mainly with
detailed aspects bf farm policy. As Chairman of the
Committee on Budgets, it is nbt for me to comment. on
this policy. As I have frequently stressed on previous
occasions, it is not the task of the Committee on
Budgem to decide agricultural policy. It has cenain
other functions to perform for Parliament, functions
which Parliament in turn has to perform vis-i-vis the
outside world.
If we were not in difficult financial straits but had suf-
ficient resources at our disposal, today's debate would
nol have needed to be conducted as it has been, and
could have proceeded along different lines. Since,
however, we do not have adequate resources, and can
even foresee when the Community's own resources
will be exhausred, we must now react to this financial
pressure by attempting to assess the proposals on the
farm policy, atmching less imponance to their effects
than ro how much they are now likely to cost.
Moreover we must consider not only the budgemry
year 1980 but also the effects which this year's farm
price decisions will have on next year. Ve accused the
Council last year of blithely taking decisions on farm
prices without thinking of the Community's financial
capabilities. That was one of the reasons why we
rejected the Council's draft budget at the end of the
year. The farm policy was one reason: I do not wish to
spell out the three others, which have already been
commented upon here. In our own decision we
observed that there was a cenain link between the
need to economize in agriculture, especially in sectors
with surpluses 
- 
above all the dairy sector 
- 
and the
need to initiate a structural policy. At the time we
il
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envisaged savings of just under 700 million EUA,
while the Commission, in its latesr budgerary proposal,
has allowed for potential savings of over 800 million.
In its financial implications, therefore, this proposal
largely corresponds to the proposals made by Parlia-
ment, although I do nor now wish to go inm rhe
details of the farm policy, as this is no[ necessary.
I now address the Commirrce on Agriculture 
- 
or at
any rate the majority of ir members 
- 
in saying that
if we make proposals such as have been presented
here, we must appreciare that we shall not just not be
saving 800 or a bare 700 million EUA, but that
according to the calculations made by rhe Commission
on the basis of the proposals from the Commitree on
Agriculture we shall in fact have to spend an extra
355 million EUA in 1980; funhermore, if rhe co-res-
ponsibiliry levy as proposed by the Commission is not
accepted, we shall have to spend a further 426 million
EUA, in other words nearly 800 million EUA in 1980,
which is completely conrrary to rhe decisions reached
by Parliament in November and December of last year
when it rejected the budger.
(Appkuse from oaious quarters)
Looking funher ahead ro 198 l, we shall then have ro
find another I .2 thousand million EUA, and if the
co-responsibiliry levy is not accepted in the form pro-
posed by the Commission, a further 670 million EUA
will be needed, which brings us ro a toral of abour
I .9 thousand million additional European units of
account which we shall have to spend next year. This
means that according to current calculations we shall
practically have reached the limits of our financial cap-
abilities.
Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, I have an earnest
appeal to make to you all: when you make proposals
concerning prices, you must offser rheir effects on
expenditure by allowing for a corresponding level of
revenue on the lines proposed by the Commission.
Orherwise nothing will work properly. The Commis-
sion has proposed an average price ihcrease of 2.4 o/0,
in addirion ro a co-responsibiliry levy of 1.5 0/0. If we
want a price increase of 7.9 0/0, we shall need a
co-responsibiliry levy of 5.3 0/0. A price increase of
around 5 0/o would enrail a co-responsibility levy of
3 0/0. I would therefore urge Members who have defi-
nite ideas on prices to arrange at the same time for the
necessary revenue so as to neurralize the effects of
their price proposals and cater for Parliamenr's aim of
continuing for a little longer to allow latitude for orher
tasks. \7e shall in any case reach our limit one day,
even assuming normal development, and then we shall
have to agree on additional sources of revenue. But I
ea'rnestly appeal to those who want even bigger price
increases to help in creating rhis laritude.
There are times, I feel, when one needs to say rhings
which may displease cenain Members or cause chem
ro reconsider [row we can secure some financial lee-
way.
I feel r\rat with the measures now being proposed Par-
liament is guilry of inconsistenry, for different deci-
sions 1,ere taken in November and December. If we
want to retain our credibility, we should propose mea-
sures qhich are in line with the decisions reached in
November and December and which are also basically
in line ffith the Commission's position. For this reason
the Committee on Budgets has proposed a number of
amendtnents to the Delatte report. These proposals are
set out in draft amendmenm Nos 15 to 21. I shall not
go intd these in detail. They can be read up, and I shall
not wapte any [ime commenring on rhem now. I would
ask yol.r, ladies and gendemen, to examine your posi-
tions r1ery carefully before tomorrow's vore. Parlia-
ment rirust remain credible in its decisions. Ir must not
be ma{e to look ridiculous in the eyes of the public, or
indeed of the other institutions. If we were ro take
decisigns entailing the expendirure which I have just
outlined on the basis of the proposals from the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, Parliament would indeed lose
all credibility. There would no longer be any point in
consuliing with the Council for I fail ro see how we
could engage in concertation with the Council on any
real b{sis. I fail to see how we could hold any funher
seriouq discussions with the Council with a view ro
reliablb cooperation berween these two sections of the
budgemry authority if we now make the same mistake
as we so vociferously accused rhe Council of making
last year in its farm policy, from which we drew the
necesshry conclusions regarding borh our own posi-
tion a1d that of the community.
The Qommission can hardly be intending ro ourdo usif it echoes our own proposals and wishes. The most
we can do is to keep in line wirh the Commission's
proposals. So once again 
- 
and this is also directed at
the rapponeur of the Commirree on Agriculture 
- 
let
us not forget that proposals for price increases are not
our ortrly concern: at rhe same time we must see ro it
that we secure the necessary revenue to pay for these
increa[es and help ro overcome the problem of sur-
pluses and their financing in a sensible manner. The
preserlt position suggesrs that financing this sector
alone, together with all its implications, will cosr over
4 000 [nillion EUA, which is over 40 0/o pf rhe total
appropriations for the agriculrural budget.
Pleasq remember rhat if funds were available we could
do a $reat deal as regards strucrural policy in agricul-
ture. $o I would urge you all once again to consider all
this vdry carefully, so rhar romorrow we can take deci-
sions phich will ensure Parliament's credibility and its
firmness of purpose in the eyes of the public.
(Applause from oarious quarters )
President 
- 
I call Mr Delatte.
Mr Delatte, ldpporteilr. 
- 
(F) Mr Presidenr, ladies
and gentlemen, first of all I should like rc stress the
l' '"'' r
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great significance of this debarc over the last two days.
It would appear that the European Parliament has
done something useful in allowing a broad airing of
views bn the Common Agricultural Policy, an airing
of views which, whatever some may think, is taking
place in a calm and responsible atmosphere.
I should like to thank firstly all the speakers whose
observations have helped rc flesh out the positions of
the Committee on Agriculture. I should hope in addi-
tion that the same climate as has prevailed today will
reign tomorrow during voting on the amendments and
the final vote. Since I have only a little time available, I
will unfonunately not be able to reply to each of you '
and this is why I will be very brief.
This general discussion has enabled us to have a wide
ranging exchange of views to which I merely wish to
add a few details, while replying ar the same time to
cenain arguments. I, and the Committee on Agricul-
ture, have been accused of not taking account of the
budget. An attempt was even made yesterday to dis-
purc the figures I quorcd and to confuse the issue,
which caused some disturbance in the House.
I must insist on the figures I quorcd yesterday and
would point out that they were taken from the official
report of the European Commission. And I should like
to add that just as I am determined in my defence of
the Common Agricultural Policy, I also feel it essential
to be strict with regard to budgetary limitations. Let
me, therefore, quote again the figures I gave yester-
day: an increase of one percentage point in common
agricultural prices means supplementary expenditure
of 30 000 000 EUA for the 1980 budget, that is what I
said. The VAT collected by Member States is at pre-
senr used at a rate of 0.68 0/o of the ceiling level of
1 0/0. There is thus 0.320/o left which represents 
-and I said so yesterday 
- 
approximately 3 and a half
rhousand million EUA available in the budget if we
reach a VAT level of. 1o/0. That is the strict situation
in figures.
Th'at is why I considered that we had ample room for
manoeuvre. And on this subject, I should like,
Mr President, to refer to the same document as
Mr Lange had in his hands a few moments ago and
keep your attention focused on it a litde longer in
order to read it to the end, so that you understood
precisely what it is all about.
Agricultural expenditure, as established by the Council
in its draft budget for the financial year 1980, totalled
11 192 000 000 EUA. Parliament felt this figure rc be
excessive and proposed a reduction in expenditure in
rhe agricultural secrcr. There were three amendmerits
by Mr Danken, if you remember, which provided for
a saving of 30 000 000 EUA, thus reducing the initial
figure fixed for the 1980 budget to ll 162 000 000
EUA.
In order to take account of she criticism expressed by
the European Parliament, on 24 February 1980 the
Commission made proposals for a reduction in
expenditure when it submitrcd a new draft budget for
the financial year 1980 which takes account of the
reduced expenditure which the Commission envisages
in the guarantee section of the EAGGF. The figure
proposed on 25 February was 10 370 000 000 EUA.
On 18 March last, the Committee on Agriculture
made a choice and put forward some proposals. They
are the ones which are befgre you today.
'!7hat are the repercussions of the proposals made by
the Committee on Agriculture? I will again quote from
figures given by the Commission: if prices arc
increased by7 .9 0/0, the effect on the 1980 budget will
be 130 000 000 EUA 
- 
less 25 000 000 EUA because
there will be a funher decrease in compensatory
amounts 
- 
which means that a 7 .9 0/o increase in
prices for 1980 would lead to a supplementary charge
on rhe budget of lo5 ooo ooo EUA.
\7hen Mr Lange arrives ar a figure of 355 000 000
EUA it is because he is adding 
- 
and I am coming to
this 
- 
the related measures contained in orher deci-
sions proposed by the Committee on Agriculture, that
is to say: in the cereals sec[or, giving up the Commis-
sion proposal concerning srarch 
- 
50 000 000 EUA;
abolishing 
- 
this is what is proposed in the repon
before you roday 
- 
the limiation on the number of
nurse cows endded to the premium 
- 
110000000
EUA; abandoning the temporary suspension of inter-
venrion for beef cows, another point which is
requested by the Committee on Agriculture 
-50 000 000 EUA. I should like to point out that for
sugar.there is no change. Finally,50000000 EUA
should be added for the proposal concerning the dis-
tribution of milk in schools. This is how we reach a
total of 365 ooo ooo EUA.
But reading through to the end of the document, I
musr subtract from that figure of 365 000 000 a funher
43 OOO OOO EUA, which is the estimarcd figure for
own resources resulting from these decisions. Thus,
the rctal in the end would be an addirional cost of
322000 000 EUA, not just for the price increases, but
for both the price increases and the related measures.
These are the proposed decisions. So do not come to
us saying that farms and farmers are inflationmongers.
I think I said enough on this point yesterday, and I
will not come back to it now. I would add that if,
' insrcad of increasing prices by 7 .9 0/0, we increased
them by 5 % the additional expenditure would be
290 000 000 EUA for 1980. So there would be no col-
lapse, as has been suggested, nor would there be any
insolvency in the European Community budget! Once
and for all, let us be reasonable above all when we are
dealing with agriculture, which represents a sizeable
ponion of the European economy, a portion which
must be developed. I said enough on this yesterday, so
I will not dwell on it rcday.
,,1 
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I also said that we could have an easy conscience with
regard [o the budget in relarion ro [he proposals
before us. In saying this, I knew what I was talking
abopt. That is why I gave you those figures jusr now.
In using the same terms yesterday, I did so on behalf
of the members of the Committee on Agriculture,
because they too have made it clear that they are
extremely strict where figures are concerned. I have
just demonstrated this to you in a few shon momen6.
These, Mr President, are the few comments I wanted
to make in order rc clarify the situation, so thal rhere
should be no confusion in the figures and that the
Members of Parliamenc might have a clear idea of
what is at stake when the time comes for them to vore.
I listened attentively yesterday rc Mr Gundelach and I
feel that, as far as the basis of his argumenl toes rhere
is no real conflict between him and the Commirtee on
Agriculture. \flhy is there no conflict? Simply because
the Commissioner told us that he took account of the
need to improve farm incomes but that he was worried
about the milk surpluses, being fully aware that the
Community budget cannot increase in an unlimircd
fashion. These are the self-same concerns as those of the
Committee on Agriculture. \7hat then are the differ-
ences of opinion between us? They are, if I may say
so, the question of the 'therapy' to be applied or, at
any rate, the methods to be used in order to rake
account of the factors I have just mentioned. Our dif-
{erences of opinion derive solely from the fact that we
would wish to see a degree of moderation borh with
regard to limiting the budget 
- 
although I have just
shown that we are only increasing it a little 
- 
and also
with regard to any decision to reduce milk surpluses
which might prove too brutal.
As far as prices are concerned we have a lot of ground
to make up and I seemed to detect yesrcrday in
Mr Gundelach's statements that an increase by more
than the rate which the Commission proposes might
very well be possible.
I must say that I was very disappointed just now to
hear MrJenkins in his speech only raising budgetary
questions and not referiing even once to the problems
of agriculture. It is essential that we bear in mind how
imponant this agriculture is. In proposing that we
should vote tomorrow for the amendments on rhe
co-responsibility levy and on the superlevy, in propos-
ing also that we should vote 
- 
as has been requested
several times here today 
- 
a levy on imponed fats, I
believe rhat rhis is also a means of providing a cenain
amount of new finance so tha[ we can in fact cover the
cost of this milk surplus.
These, Mr President, are rhe motives behind rhe
report which I have submitted for your approval,
together with the amendments on which rhe House
will have to take a decision. I have no doubt that wis-
dom and reason will prevail.
(Applause from certain quarters in the centre and on tbe
right).
Presideht. 
- 
I call Mr Pisoni.
Mr Pisoni, President-in-Office of the Council. 
-@ Mr President, MrJenkins, Members of rhe Com-
mission, ladies and gentlemen, I am here as spokesman
for Mr Marcora, who is anxious that I should convey
his regret at not being able to artend rhis debate.
Shonly before he was due to leave for Strasbourg with
Mr Gundelach, he was nken ill and had ro cancel his
trip.
I was keen to convey his regret ro rhe House in order
to underline the interest with which the Council has
followed and intends ro follow the work and the
debates of this Parliament. As Presidenr-in-Office of
the Council, Mr Marcora has already had the oppor-
tunity qf hearing the views of the Commitree on Agri-
culture, and shonly rhere is to be another meering
with th{ Presidenr of th-e House and with members of
the corlpmittee to review the ourcome of rhis debate.
As I safd before, my presence here roday is proof of
the inteiest which the Council atraches ro rhe work of
this House and ro the proposals and criticisms which
come frbm it.
From what we have heard today, rhe Common Agri-
cultural Policy is the subject of more criticism than
praise. It is not for me to ger to the hean of these
problems or [o express an opinion. I want to say, how-
ever, that the Council will cenainly go into what has
emerged from the debate. \fle shall assess the role of
agriculture in the conrext of overall policy. Ve shall
try to reconcile farming incomes with the need to put
a brake on surpluses, while at the same time protecting
the interesm of the consumers. Ve shall compare the
problems of budgetary reorganization with agricul-
tural and overall policy, and we shall tackle the prob-
lems affecdng a number of countries with sectoral or
geograflhical problems. Futhermore, ure wanr rc look
into th! possibiliry of achieving cuts withour sacrific-
ing a pflicy of progress, and above all we want to
arrive ai a structural policy which will complemenr rhe
prices pplicy in a suitable and fair manner.
By takirrg an overall look at this list of requirements,
we hope to achieve a fairly clear position by the next
Council meeting, or by the one after. However, we do
hope that the result of tomorrow's vote by Parliamenr
on these proposals and this policy will reveal a consen-
sus of opinion and will be clear and unequivocal
enough 
- 
in spite of the various and at times oppos-
ing views we have heard today 
- 
for the Council to
be able rc feel thar it is getting the opinion of a unani-
mous Parliament.
I do not think there is any more I can say at this point,
except to add thar the Council is ready to take heed of
any clear and unequivocal views which emerge from
this debate.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of the Commission.
- 
(DK) Mr President, at this point in this long
debate I am cenain that both you yourself and Parlia-
menc as a whole would like me to be brief. However,
this should not be taken to reflect any lack of respect
on my pan for the very wide-ranging and thorough
debarc which has been held yesterday and today.
The debarc has been conducted on various levels. One
might perhaps say rhat it has been conducted both at
the level of basic principles and at another level involv-
ing a series of major or minor problems concerning
agricultural policy. The Commission has paid close
attention to the views expressed regarding these spe-
cific problems which have been brought up, and has
taken careful note of them without exception 
- 
from
the problem of berries in Scotland, to a parricular type
of plum in France or fruit and vegetables in Italy and
the South of France. The last speakers dealt mainly
with the enlargement of the Community, which I
expect to be included on rhe agenda here in Parlia-
ment in the near future. The Commission has submit-
red its repon on th'is matter, in which it goes into all
the questions which have been brought up in this
House and attempted to answer them.
Following a direct request by Mr Sutra, I can indeed
assure him that the Commission smnds by its proposal
regarding the so-called 'bonne fin' programme and
will attempt to get it through Council, as I have
already explained in the Committee on Agriculture.
However, there are many more specific questions
which will not be neglected either. I agree with some
of the views expressed and to a lesser extent with some
of the others, but rhese are matters for another debate.
It is vital, in my view, that we should try and collect
our thoughts regarding the main points underlying the
fateful decision which Parliament is to make when it
comes tci vote tomorrov.
As we have already pointed out, Mr President, the fig-
ures were discussed with the utmost thoroughness, so I
will not repeat rhem. The Commission has provided
Parliament with a detailed analysis of the budgetary
situation, and I note that all the speakers here rcday
have dealt with the budgeury aspects of this problem
which are-one of the Commission's main preoccupa-
tion and should be one of the major preoccupations of
this Parliament too, since it forms part of the budget-
ary authority. Ve have submitted a document to
which all the speakers have referred. There can, there-
fore, be no doubt as to where we stand and what our
aims are, since nobody has criticized the conclusions
conuined in this document. These conclusions speak
for themselves and explain why both the President of
the Commission and I myself have had ro stress this
aspect so emphatically.
However, as I said in my previous speeches, it is our
duty as the political organs of the Community to try
and find solutions to problems of agricultural policy,
including 
- 
to the extent which the budgetary
resources available permit 
- 
those of a structural and
social nature, so that we can survive the crisis facing
both agriculture and the economy as a whole.
This is in answer to a number of Members who have
criticized me for having painted a rosy picture of the
agricultural situation, which is in fact something I have
never done. All speakers have supported their views
regarding incomes by quodng the figures I gave when
I presenrcd my proposals in this House a few weeks
ago. Ve are, therefore, in agreement even as far as this
analysis is concerned.
Opinions differ as to what means should be used, and
on what scale, to solve these problems. In my view, we
must exercise the utmost caution in connection with
price policy. However, as I have akeady poinrcd out,
the Commission is naturally prepared to discuss this
matter provided that the necessary decisions are
reached with a view to establishing a balance in the
markets, panicularly the milk market. If this Parlia-
ment provides clear and appropriate guidelines and
thus for once permits'positive decisions rather than an
endless dialogue in the Council, this would also prov-
ide scope for finding solutions to the price problems
which would be acceptable for all within the context
of what we have described over the last three years as
a cautious 
- 
and of necessity cautious 
- 
price policy.
The figures contained in the repon by the Committee
on Agriculture go beyond 
- 
as has alredy been
pointed out 
- 
the limirc of a cautious price policy.
However, considerably more moderate suggestions
have been put forward by various speakers, including
Mr Delatte, in the course of this debate, which leads
me to believe that it will be possible to find a solution
to this aspect of the problem. However, as I have
already stressed, this implies the will to find a solution
to the other problems. I have panicularly stressed the
problems in the dairy sector, but this does not mean
that there are not also problems in the markets for
meat and sugar and processed vegetables, which have
been so successful that they have gone well beyond the
limits of the budget. The Members are completely for-
getting this aspect when they speak of fruit and veget-
ables in southern Europe. It is almost as if we had not
introduced a Mediterranean package involving I 600
million unirs of accounr. It is as if they had forgotten
about this very significant progress which has been
made within the agricultural policy.
There are other programmes of this kind, and I agree
on this point with those speakers who mentioned the
need for a structural policy, which should be introduced
with a view ro helping solve many of the problems in
those sectors which, for rhe time being, appear so
dependent on milk production, which has no future as
i. 't "' r' - r, l1 r:l
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a grow[h sector. However, no money will be available
unless we make room for it in the budget.
I think it shows that some progress has been made in
this debate that there appears at any rate to be a consi.
derable degree of agreement to the effect rhat mea-
sures must be nken in these various fields, even if
opinions differ as to what forms these measures should
actually take. Not least, Parliament appea.rs m mke the
problems in the dairy sector seriously, and I regard
this as considerable progress. As one Member said to
me, the question is whether or not we should make a
U-turn or change direction a little more slowly. If we
had done something about it when we realized where
we were going a few years ago, it would naturally not
have been necessary to propose such far-reaching
measures as we have now had to put forward. The
methods are always open to discussion, but there can
be no two ways about the basic situation, which is thar
there is no room for aR increase in total milk produc-
tion within Europe, either for our own market or for
world markets, even in the form of food aid. Any con-
sideration of this problem must stan from this fact.
Any attempt to brush this fact aside will lead us to
ostensible solutions which are in fact merely window
dressing, and to a situation whereby the credibility of
the Common Agricultural Policy will be called into
question, which is precisely what the Commission is
trying to avoid.
Anyone concerned about our attitude co this poliry
should realize that the very thing our proposals are
trying to achieve is to get this policy out of a situation
where it can rightly be criticized on cenain points, and
into a situation where its positive features can come
inrc their own. These positive features have become
apparent in things such as extensive increases in prod-
uction, which clearly demonstrates the inaccuracy of
the unsubstantiated views which have been put for-
ward once more by the French Communist Members
of this Assembly.
However, it is not in the dairy sector that we have
room for growth, but in other sectors. It is impossible
to conduct a rational milk policy unless it not only
avoids draining the budgeq but also srops rhe consranr
increase in producdoh. These are our requiremenm as
regards a solution for the dairy sector, and rhis is why
we think there is a need for a two-pronged solution.
If this is accepted and understood 
- 
which it musr be,
as ir is rhe trurh about the situarion as ir is in realiry 
-we can then stan talking about the actual methods to
be used.
I do not think one can claim that the responsibility for
this surplus lies more with one country than another,
or that we can find solutions from which some coun-
.tries are exempt. Ve are dealing with the Community,
which we should treat as a Community. There cannot
be special solutions for cenain countries. Naturally,
howevet, the picture can change when we are nlking
about individual groups of farmers or individual
regions. It might be necessary to find special solutions
for special problems, wherever tley occur, provided
that, in all cases these exceptions or special arrange-
ments {o not undermine the programme proper, and ,
provided that they do not ennil different treatment fo.:
the diffprent regions of the Community. Any attempt
to offlohd the problem onro others will lead ro horse
trading which, as we have seen in recent years, cannot
produce positive results. The European Parliament
cannot pe the one to represent special interests within
the European Community. These are dealt with soon
enough in the Council. Vhen it comes down to it, it
must be the duty of this Parliament and of the Corn-
mission ro indicate European solutions which take
account. of special interests, but not of special national
interestb.
(Applause from oaious qadrters on the ight)
If the ippression I get today, namely that Parliament
is movihg in this direction, is correct, the wide-ranging
debate which has been held could bring us a good step
fo.*"rJ.
Finally, I should like to stress that it is by means of
votes df this kind on matters of policy that we can
adapt the Common Agricultural Policy to the new pol-
itical rdalities rather rhan changing it, renegotiating it
or tearing it to pieces. I do not believe in new Stresa
conferdnces, as they would lead to extensive debates
which would be of a more destructive and divisive
nature, rather than to solutions. It is by means of dis-
cussiorl and voting in the responsible political bodies
of the Community that we should find solutions to the
problerprs facing us.
The ppoblems before this Parliament have become
clear from this debate and from the documents before
you. You will be bearing a great responsibiliry when
you come to vote tomorrow 
- 
a responsibiliry to fol-
low thb direction which Parliament itself has defined
over the last few months. If the outcome of your vot-
ing is dealistic and moderate, this will provide a sdmu-
lus for the Council to take decisions which may enable
us to ebcape from the curren[ sntnation in Europe in a
vital sgctor, which might in turn help us solve other
major European problems. If no decision is reached on
this mptter, this could be the beginning of the end for
rhe dccision-making process. Clear guidelines from
this Pprliament, on the other hand, may provide a
staning point for a series of decisions which will inject
new life into the European Community. This is your
responsibiliry tomorrow.
(Applause)
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Presidcnt. 
- 
The debarc is closed.
The modon for a resolution and the amendments
which have been mbled will be put to the vorc a[ ren
o'clock tomorrow morning.
6. Monetary corflpensdtory drnounts and the
unit ofaccount
President. 
- 
The next item is the report (Doc. 1-38l
80), drawn up by Mr Friih on behalf of the Committee
on Agriculture, on the
proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-817 /79) for
I 
- 
a reguladon on monehry compensatory amoun$
II 
- 
a regulation on rhe value of the unit of account and
the conversion rates to be applied for rhe purposes
of the Common Agricultural Policy.
I call Mr Friih.
Mr Friih, ldpporter4r. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, you may rest assured that I shall not detain
you for too long with my report. on monetary compen-
satory amounts and the regulation on the value of the
unit of account and the conversion rates to be applied
for the purposes of the Common Agricultural Poliry.
Ii would clearly be unfair of me to subject you to all
the demils of these proposals after the intensive discus-
sions we have had until well into last night and again
all day today, especially as there is nothing new in
these proposals, simply a codification of the existing
state of affairs. The aim, in order to prevent a legisla-
rive vacuum, is to introduce the ECU inrc the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy at the end of this month.
I should nonetheless like to comment briefly on the
proposals, although I shall avoid the political issues
which have been discussed at length in the framework
of Delatce Repon. I believe that the agri-monetary
situation 
- 
which I would admit is an extremely diffi-
cult question 
- 
is at one and the same time an out-
standing achievement of the Common Agricultural
Policy and a source of great trouble. It is an outstand-
ing achievemenr in that the use of units of account to
express common farm prices from the very beginning
of rhe Common Agricultural Poliry gave rise to the
hope that the unit of account might be the forerunner
of a common European currency. There is no need for
me to go into this point in any more detail. Successive
devaluations and revaluations have made any proBress
in this direction increasingly difficulq but I should like
for once to praise the system to counterbalance some
of the criticism we are always hearing of it. I should
like to congratulate the Commission on always man-
aging to find a way of maintaining the common mar-
ket for agricultural produce despite the divergent rates
of inflation and economic trends. That is something
that deserves praise once in a while. The explanatory
statement attached rc the draft regulation contains a
senlence which we should always bear in mind, point-
ing. out. that mon-etary comppnsarcry 
. 
amounts are
designed as part of rhe common organizarion of the
agricultural market. 'Sfl'e are all concerned to reduce
these MCAs, and the introduction of the European
Monetary System has shown how this can be done.
The more successful we are in using the EMS to bring
the national currencies closer together 
- 
the new
wave of inflation rhroughour the Community has of
course increased the gap again and made our efforts
all the more difficulr 
- 
rhe sooner we shall be in a
position to solve the problem of these MCAs, which 
-as you know, Mr Gundelach 
- 
have indeed fallen dra-
matically in the past year. I think we would be well
advised to stop continually blaming their exisrence on
the Common Agricultural Policy. As to the second
point, the ECU, this 'basker' unit of account creared
under the EMS, is to be introduced into the Common
Agriculural Policy. It has already been introduced
provisionally 
- 
but only up to 31 March, so thar this
has become a matter of urgency if we are not to leave
a legislative vacuum.
I would ask you to give your supporr to these two
Commission proposals, just as they received the unani-
mous approval of the Committee on Agriculrure, so
that the Council will then be in a position to apply rhe
new system in due legal form.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of tbe Commision.
- 
(DK) Mr President, I shall not detain the House
unduly, bur I do think it is incumbent on the Commis-
sion to thank Mr Fri.ih for producing an extraordinar-
ily competent report on what is an extremely compli-
cated subject. I should also like to congratulate him on
managing to submit this repon on an extremely com-
plicated subject in such a shon space of time, and at
the same time bringing out the really central issue,
whith is that in the current situation, we must above
all avoid any gap in our legislation and, in the longer
run, seek ways of improving the efficiency of the sys-
tem of conversion rates applied for the purposes of the
Common Agricultural Policy. I should like to thank
Mr Frtih for his efforts and emphasize that the Com-
mission will, for its pan, continue to seek ways of
doing away with monetary compensa[ory amounts and
of bringing about a sensible and more permanent
application of the ECU system within the Common
Agricultural Policy.
President. 
- 
The debarc is closed.
The vote will be held'tomorrow after the vote on the
Delatrc report.
'/I 
" 
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7 . Membership. of committees
President. 
- 
I have received from the European
Democratic Group a request to appoint Sir Percr Van-
neck as member of the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs in place of Sir David Nicholson, and
to appoint Sir David Nicholson as member of the
Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Informa-
tion and Sport in place of Mr Simpson.
Since rhere are no objections, these appointments are
ratified.
I have also been informed by the group that Sir Peter
Vanneck is resigning as member of the Committee on
Energy and Research.
8. Agendafor next sitting
Presidept. 
- 
The next sitting will take place at
l0 a.m. romorrow, 'Wednesday, 25 March 1980, with
the following agenda:
Delatte repon on agricultural prices (vote)
Friih repon on moneury compensarcry amoun$
(vote)
'lTolqer report on fishery resources (vote)
The sit{ing is closed.
(The sitting uas closed at 7 1i.m.)
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President
(The sitting opened at 10 a.m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Approztal of the minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been disriburcd.
n.. ,r,.i any comments?
I call Mr Harris.
Mr Harris. 
- 
On page 4 of the minutes of yester-
day's sitting, it is recorded that Mr Taylor and I spoke
about 'the farmers' demonstration taking place at rhat
moment outside the bulding'. That, Madam President,
is a completely inaccurate record of the ;irotest which
my colleague and I made about the removal and burn-
ing of the United Kingdom flag. I would ask rhar our
protest and the very helpful reply made by Mr Pflimlin
- 
who was in the Chair and who made a suitable
apology, promising that a full investigation would be
made and that rhe flags would be restored 
- 
should
be correctly recorded. I for one am very grateful to the
,I
Harris
mayor for that assurance, and I would insist that the
protest which my colleague and I made should be
accurately recorded.
(Applause from certain quarters of the Etropean Demo-
cratic Group)
President. 
- 
Mr Harris, the minutes only mke
account of the decisions that are taken and for that
reason do not conrain a verbatim repon of your pro-
rcst. This you will, of course, find in the repon of pro-
ceedings, followed by the reply given by the occupant
of rhe Chair.
Mr Harris. 
- 
Madam President, I do not feel that
thar is a satisfactory reply. \flith treat respect, I would
have hoped that you, as President of the Parliament,
would have voiced your concern at what happened
yesterday.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Paisley.
Mr Paisley. 
- 
Madam President, funher to the point
raised by one of my United Kingdom colleagues,
surely it would have been possible yesrcrday to keep
these demonstrators from these flags. There were
enough members of the French police available to do
that, and she demonstrators could have made their
protesr without desecrating the flags. It is cenainly an
insult to the United Kingdom Members to have their
national flags desecrated in this manner. I would like
you, Madam President, to express, on behalf of this
Parliament, your considered condemnation of this act.
I trust that that will be put firmly in the record. I do
not see why the minutes cannot record that both my
colleagues protested at the time. It should be written
into the minutes.
President. 
- 
Mr Paisley, you appear nor to have lis-
tened attentively to my reply. I indicated that the
repon of proceedings would contain the full text of
what had been said during the sitting.
As regards yesterday's incidenr, I wish to state unam-
biguously 
- 
and I am sure that all Members of rhis
House will agree with me 
- 
that I condemn without
reservarion the acts that were committed, and I am
thinking not only of the United Kingdom flag but of
others also. At the same time, I should like to point
out that there were several thousand demonsrators
here yesterday who had come from all the nine coun-
tries of the Community, that we had ourselves
expressed a wish that there should be no undue display
of force and that the.demonstrators, while being kept
under control, should be allowed to approach the Par-
liament building. Since I was on the spot myself, I can
assure you that the forces of law and order were pri-
marily concerned to prevent any serious incidenr
occurrinlg in which persons might be involved, whether
outside or inside the building.
(Applause from the ight)
The task was a difficult one in view of the way these
buildinls are laid ouE Moreover, we did not wish to
be protqcted by unduly large police forces. Thanks to
rhe calril shown by the police and also the sense of res-
ponsibility displayed by some of the organizers of the
demonstration, who, exiept at the last minute, kept
the derrponstrators sufficiently under control, we can
congratulate ourselves rhat no one was injured.
Like yolr, I regret that we were no[ able to protect the
flags. lhis deplorable incident can teach us a lesson
for the future, and if a situation of this kind threatens
ro recu!, we'shall take additional precautions.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pahnella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, may I con-
gratulape you, not only on my own behalf but also, I
think, on that of other Members, on the way you have
dealt y.ith this situation, both personally and as Presi-
dent of our Institution.
Difficulties were inevitable, but I think everything
went off very well 
- 
thanks chiefly, I feel, to the mea-
sures you took and ro your political and personal atti-
tude.
Please accept our gratitude.
@pphLse)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ansart.
Mr \sart. 
- 
(F) Madam President, what is particu-
Iarly rbgrettable are the political, economic and social
conditions which have forced the peasanr to come !o
Strasbourg to defend their incomes. In a few minutes,
when pe debate prices, Members will have the oppor-
runiry to show their feelings for the farming commu-
nity, not just by words but by actions.
(Applluse fron certain quarters of the extleme lefi. Pro-
t e s t s from oarious q uarters )
Presid,ent. 
- 
Are there any other comments on the
minutls of proceedings ?
The nlinutes of proceedings are approved.
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2. Agricultural prices and monetary cornpensatory
amounts (Yote)
President. 
- 
The nexr item is rhe vore on the motion
for a resolution contained in rhe Delatte report (Doc.
1-37/80): Agricultural prices and monetary cornpensdtory
amounts.
I remind the House that, pursuanr ro rhe practice fol-
lowed in this Parliament, explanarions of vote can only
be taken after all the amendments have been voted on.
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, I ask on
behalf of my Broup whether we could vore on each of
the various indents of the preamble separarely.
\flhile I am on my feet, may I say also thar, when we
come to Amendment No 21, which is tabled by rhe
Committee on Budgets, a separate vote should be
taken on each paragraph.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) I am sorry, Madam Presidenr,
but it is always possible ro interpret the Rules of Pro-
cedure too loosely, to the detriment of Parliament.. I
realize that rhere are always difficulties to be resolved,
but the Rules of Procedure are there so that the solu-
tion can be found according to precise rules. The
Bureau has attempted to have the Rules of Procedure
amended by the Committee on the Rules of Procedure
and Petititions vith regard to explanarions of vore. As
yet, this has not happened. May I say, Madam Presi-
dent, that I hope that the explanations of vote 
- 
and,
as you will see, we have no intenrion of either using or
abusing them 
- 
will be made, in accordance wirh the
Rules of Procedure, before and not after the vore.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, in accordance with the
practice followed for several months now, explana-
tions of vote will be heard immediately before rhe final
vote and not on each amendment.
My reply to Mr Scotr-Hopkins is that ir is quirc in
order to take a separate vore on each indenr of the
preamble. This will therefore be done. On the other
hand, as regards Mr Scort-Hopkins's second requesr,
the way the amendment concerned, as a whole, is pre-
sented makes it technically impossible [o vore on eaih
separate paragraph.
(Applause from ztarious benches)
Ve begin with the preamble.
First I have Amendment No 212, tab,led by Mr Buchou
and others,l on which rhe Group of European Pro-
gressive Democrats reques[s a vore by roll-call.
'\flhar is rhe rapporreur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am in agreement,
Madam President.
President. 
- 
The vorc will be taken using the elec-
tronic voting-system.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 212 is adopted.2
(Applause)
I call Sir Peter Vanneck on a point of order.
Sir Peter Vanneck. 
- 
Madam President, I have just
observed Mr Davern vote for Miss De Valera. May I
take it that we cannot vote for other people who are
not present in the Chamber?
(Applause from the European Democratic Group)
President. 
- 
Although traditional practice varies on
this point from one country to another,
(Protests from tbe European Democratic Group)
I remind the House that here ir is not permitted to
vote for those who are absent. Consequently, if Miss
De Valera proves to have been absent, a correction
will be made in the minutes.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella.- (F) Madam President, we are all
adulrc and have all been Members for several months
at leasr, so I do not rhink that ignorance can be
pleaded as an excuse.
The Quaestors should throw some light on rhe matrer.
This sort of behaviour musr be sanctioned.
(Applause from tbe European Demouatic Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Patterson.
Mr Patterson. 
- 
My point is much the same. It is not
a mattar of custom. It srates specifically in Rule 34 that
i!
I
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1 For the text of the amendments, see Annex.2 Details of the voting results may be found in the minutes
of proceedings of this sitting.
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the right to vote is a personal right. Voting by proxy is
prohibircd. It is not a question of custom or anybody
not knowing abour the rules. It is here in our Rules of
Procedure.
(Applause from certain quarters of the European Demo-
cratic Group)
President. 
- 
That is true, Mr Patterson: the Rules of
Procedure of this Parliament are absolutely clear on
this point. Nevenheless, at every sitting we have occa-
sion to observe that Members are no[ always properly
acquainted with the Rules of Procedure, and I trust
that that is the case here.
As requested, we shall take a separate vote on each of
the seven indents of the preamble.
(By consecuti'ue aotes, Parliament adoptd the seoen
indents of the preamble)
After the seven indents of the preamble, I have
Amendment No 84, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against this
amendment, which is too limircd in relation to trade as
a whole.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Since'the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall proceed to vote by means of the electronic vot-
ing-system.
I call Mr Boyes.
Mr Boyes. 
- 
Madam President, I am not challenging
your decision, but what I cannot understand is why, if
we are using the electronic system, we do not always
take a roll-call vote. It is a computerized system. It
takes no extra time and Members will at least have a
record. I would like to move that every time we use
the electronic system, we take a roll-call vote.
(Mixed reactions)
President. 
- 
pu15u2n1 to the Rules of Procedure, a
vote by roll-call must be specifically requested each
rime by at least 21 Members or by a political group.
I call Mr Boyes.
Mr Boyes. 
- 
Madam President, I accept that in the
old days 
- 
about a fonnight ago 
- 
when a roll-call
meant gerhaps half-an-hour's pause, it really was non-
sense tcj take a roll-call every time. But now it makes
no difference whatsoever: you press a button, and at
the end of it the computer will print our a list each and
every time. So would you accept. that if 2l people rise
now to request a roll-call, for the rest of the day we
shall halve a roll-call every time we use the electronic
system?
President. 
- 
I see that Mr Glinne, on behalf of the
Socialist Group, and Mr Scott-Hopkins, on behalf of
the Eulopean Democratic Group, request a 'vote by
roll-call each time we have occasion to use [he elec-
tronic voting-system. That is agreed.
I call Mr Pranchdre.
Mr Pranchire, 
- 
(F) Madam President, I prorest
against this interpretation, for a differenr interprera-
tion dbtained during the last pan-session. \7e
requested a vote on a matrer of urgency, and 21 signa-
tures hpd to be given. I therefore do not see why this
should be changed.
President. 
- 
The Rules of Procedure are quite clear:
. If sd requested by at least [wenty-one Members or a polit-
ical group before the voting has begun, the vote shall be
taken by roll-call.
ln this case, the request comes from two political
grouPs.
I call Mr Barbi.
Mr Barbi. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I should like to
point Qut that votes by secret ballot will also be nken
using the electronic system. I therefore do not feel we
can establish the rule that every time we use the elec-
tronic Fystem we must have a roll-call vorc.
(Mixed reactions)
Presidgnt. 
- 
Mr Barbi, it is simply a way of gaining
time bj, avoiding the repetition each time of a request
for a vote by roll-call.
(Mixed reactions)
I put t[re amendmenr to the vote.
Amendment No 84 is rejected.
Ve now come to the heading 'General considerations'.
Beforq paragraph l, I have Amendment No 213,
tabled by Mr Buchou and others.
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Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am in agreement,
Madam President.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendment No 213 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall now proceed to vote by means of the electronic
voring-sysrem.
I call Mr Galland on a point of order.
Mr Galland. 
- 
(F) Madam President, to those of us
who have some kind of memory it is obvious that,
even with the use of this apparatus, it takes much lon-
ger ro record a roll-call vote. I would therefore ask the
two group chairmen who wanted a regular electronic
roll-call vote only to request it if it is vital to them.
Otherwise we shall lose five minutes over each roll-
call.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Unless the groups withdraw their
request, I can only apply the decision that has been
taken.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 213 is adopted.
(Applause from oarious benches)
On paragraphs I to 12, I have two amendments:
- 
Amendment No 4, abled by Mr Pranchdre and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 122, tabled my Mr Nielsen.
'!7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against both
amendments.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 94 to the vote.
Amendment No 94 is re.jected.
I put Amendment No 122 to the vote.
Amendment No 122 is rejected.
On paragraph 1,I have Amendment No 181, abled by
the Socialist Group.
'\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur., 
- 
(F) Unfavourable, Madam
President.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to [he vote.
Amendment No l8l is rejected.
I put paragraph 1 to the vote.
Paragraph I is adopred.
On paragraph 2, I have Amendmenr No 182, nbled by
the Socialist Group.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall proceed [o vote by means of the electronic vot-
ing-system.
Amendment No 182 is adopred.
I pur paragraph 3 to the vote.
Paragraph 3 is adopted.
On paragraph 4, I have Amendment No 157, tabled by
Mr Seal and others.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am in agreement,
Madam President.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to [he vote.
Amendment No 157 is adopted.
I pur paragraph 4, thus amended, to the vore.
Paragraph 4 is adopted.
After paragraph +, I have Amendment No 214, nbled
by Mr Buchou and others.
\7het is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) For, Madam Presi-
dent.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
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Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall proceed to vote by means of the elecrronic vor-
ing-system.
Amendment No 214 is adoprcd. 
,
On paragraph 5(a), I have Amendmenr No 155, abled
by Mr Seal and others.
liflhar is rhe rapponeur's position?
Mr Dilatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) Againsr.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro the vore.
Amendment No 155 is rejecred.
I put subparagraph (a) to the vote.
Subparagraph (a) is adopted.
I put subparagraph (b) to the vote.
Subparagraph (b) is adopted.
After subparagraph (b), I have Amendmenr No 183,
tabled by the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I leave it to rhe wis-
dom of the House.
(Laughter)
President. 
- 
I pur the amendment ro rhe vore.
Amendment No 183 is adopted.
I put paragraph 6 to the vote.
Paragraph 6 is adoprcd.
After paragraph 6, I have Amendmenr No 20, rabled
by the Committee on Budgem.
'!7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Againsr.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro the vote.
Amendment No 20 is adopred.
(Applause from oaious benches)
On paragraph T,Ihave two amendmen$:
- 
,]mendment No 53, tabled by Mr Barbagli and others;
and
- 
Amendment No 184, tabled by the Socialisr Group.
\7hat iC the rapponeur's posicion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I leave it ro the wis-
dom of the House.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Barbagli.
Mr Baibagli. 
- 
(D I withdraw Amendmenr No 53.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendrnent No 184 ro rhe vote.
Amendment No 184 is adopted.
I put pgagraph 8 ro rhe vote.
Paragrpph 8 is adopted.
On parlagraph 9, I have [wo amendmenrs:
- 
,g,mendment No 177, tabled by the Socialist Group;
trnd
-.fl.mendment No 185, also abled by the SocialistGroup.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Ddlatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Unfavourable on both
amendments.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 177 ro the vore.
Amendment No 177 is rejected.
PresidLnt. 
- 
I pur Amendmenr No 185 ro rhe vore.
Since [he resulr of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall vgte by means of the elcrronic voring-sysrem.
The a4nendmenr is rejected.
(By cqnsecutiue ootes, Parliament adopted paragraphs 9
and tO)
On paragraph 11, I have Amendmenr No 186, tabled
by the Socialisr Group.
\U7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I leave it to rhe
Housd's decision.
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President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 186 is rejected.
I put paragraph 1 I rc the vote.
Paragraph ll is adopted.
After paragraph ll, I have Amendment No 81, ubled
by Mr Howell.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 81 is rejected.
On paragraph 12, I have three amendments:
- 
Amendment No 187, tabled by the Socialist Group;
- 
Amendment No 215, mbled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 45, mbted by Mr Caillavet.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr Amend-
ment No 187, for Amendment No 215 and for
Amendment No 46.
(By consecutioe notes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 215,217,218 dnd 219)
President. 
- 
Ve proceed to Part I: 'Changes in tbe
cotnmon agricultural po liry'.
Ve begin with section A: 'Milh produ.cts'.
On paragraphs l3 to 34, I have Amendment No95,
rabled by Mr Pranchdre and others.
'\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdPporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against this
amendment.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 95 is rejected.
On paragraph 13, I have five amendments:
- 
Amendment No 127, mbled by Mr Nielsen;
- 
Amendment No 82, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf of
the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 89, mbted by Mrs Castle and Mr
Vettig;
- 
Amendment No 220, tablcd by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 188, mbled by the Socialist Group.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdPporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all five
amendments.
(By consecutizte notes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 127, 82, 89, 220 and 188)'
President. 
- 
I put paragraph 13 to the vote.
Paragraph 13 is adopted.
I call Mg Nielsen on a point of order.
Mr Brondlund Nielsen. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I
just wish to say this, since I wanted paragraph 13
deleted. Could we have a check with the electronic
voting system, because I think the result of the vote on
my amendment was unclear?
President. 
- 
Mr Nielsen, I can assure you that there
was no possibility of doubt on the resuh of the vote.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 187 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall vote by means of the electronic system.
Amendment No 187 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 215 to the vote.
Amendment No 215 is adopted. Amendment No 46
consequently falls.
I pur paragraph 12, thus amended, to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall vote by means of the electronic voting-system.
Paragraph 12, thus amended, is adopted.
After paragraph 12, I have Amendmenr Nos 216, 217 ,
218 and 219, rabled by Mr Buchou and others.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapPorteur. 
- 
(F) These amendments
have already been rejected in committee. I am against.
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After paragraph 13, I have Amendment No 221 , tabled,
by Mr Buchou and others, on which the Group of
European Progressive Democrats has requesred a vote
by roll-call.
'!/hat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rutpporteur. 
- 
(F) I leave it to the
House's decision.
President. 
- 
!7e shall therefore vote by means of the
electronic system.
Amendment No 221 is rejected.
On paragraph 14, I have two amendments:
- 
Amendment No l, tabled by Mr Cohen on behalf of
the Commirree on Development and Cooperation;
and
- 
Amendment No 87, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
Vettig.
\flhat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos I and 87)
President. 
- 
I put paragraph 14 to the vore.
Since the resulr of the show of hands is doubtful, we
shall vote by means of the electronic system.
Paragraph 14 is adopted.
Afrer paragraph 14, I have two amendmenrs:
- 
Amendmenr No 51, abled by Mrs Manin; and
- 
Amendment No 165, tabled by Mr De Keersmaeker.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpportear. ' (F) I am in favour of both
amendments.
(By consecutioe l)otes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 51 and tSS)
President. 
- 
On paragraph 15, I have Amendment
No 125, tabled by Mr Nielsen.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Presiderft. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro rhe vorc.
Since tlie result of rhe show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh voie will be mken using rhe elecronic sysrem.
Amendment No 125 is rejecred.
I put paragraph l5 to rhe vote.
Paragraph l5 is adopted.
After paragraph 15, I have Amendmenr No 80, tabled
by Mrs Kellet-Bowman and Miss Brookes.
Vhat'is rhe rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
Presidelt. 
- 
I put rhe amendmen[ rc rhe vore.
Amendrment No 80 is reiected.
On paragraph 16, I have 4 amendments:
- 
Alprendmenr No 18, tabled by the Commirree on
B{dgets;
- 
Arirendment No 88, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
lfertig;
- 
Amendmenr No 76, tabled by Mr Curry and Mr Pro-
van on behalf of the European Democraric Group;
and
- 
Arnendment No 222, tabled by Mr Buchou and orh-
'\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteul. 
- 
(F) I am againsr all four
amendments.
Presiden[. 
- 
I put Amendment No l8 to rhe vore.
Since thp resulr of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vot]e will be taken using the elecrronic sysrem.
Amendnlent No 18 is adopted.
(Applause)
Amendments Nos 88, 76 and,222 consequently fall.
On paragraph 17 , I have rwo amendmenrc:
- 
Amendment No 125, tabled by Mr Nielsen; and
- 
Arnendment No 105, abled by Mrs Gredal and orh-
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F)'Againsr.
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Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 125 to the vote.
The amendment is rejected.
I put Amendment No 106 ro rhe vore.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be nken using the electronic system.
The amendment is rejected.
I pur paragraph 17 to the vote.
Paragraph l7 is adopred.
After paragraph 17, I have three amendmenr.s:
- 
Amendmenr No 19, tabled by rhe Commitree on
Budgets;
- 
Amendment No 72, ubled by Mr Blaney; and
- 
Arnendment No 223, tabled by Mr Bouchou and oth-
'S7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against Amend-
ments Nos 19 and72 and for Amendment No 223.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendrnents
Nos 19, 72 and 223)
President. 
- 
On paragraph 18, ,I have four amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 224, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 74, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendmenr No 149, tabled by Mr Jonker; and
- 
Amendment No 176, abled by Mr Voltjer on behalf
of the Sociahst Group.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) The Jonker amendmenr is wirh-
drawn.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
[{1 Qlinne. 
- 
(F) Madam Presidenr, may I make a
correction: Amendment No 176 is mbled by Mr
Voltjer in his personal capacity and not on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
(By consecutioe aotes, Parliainent rejected Amendments
Nos 224, 74 and I 76)
President. 
- 
I put paragraph 18 to rhe vote.
Paragraph 18 is adoprcd.
After paragraph 18, I have Amendmenr No 225, tabled
by Mr Buchou and orhers.
\7hat is rhe rapporreur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) Unfavourable.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro [he vore.
Amendment No 225 is rejected.
On paragraph 19, I have three amendments:
- 
No 124, tabled by Mr Nielsen;
- 
No 85, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group; and
- 
No 107, tabled by Mrs Gredal and orhers.
\7hat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all rhree
amendment,s.
(By consecutioe notes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 124,85 and 107)
President. 
- 
I put paragraph l9 to the vote.
Paragraph 19 is adopted.
On paragraph 20, I have four amendments:
- 
Amendment No 123, tabled by Mr Nielsen;
- 
Amendment No 34, tabled by Mr \Tettig and Mrs
Castle;
- 
Amendment No 226, mbled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 159, tabled by Mr Seal and others.
\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all four
amendmenrs.
,. ;,,t :.
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President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 123 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be mken using the elecrronic system
Amendment No 123 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 34 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken using the electronic system.
Amendment No 34 is re.jected.
I put Amendment No 226 to the vote.
mendment No 225 is rejecrcd.
I put Amendment No 159 to the vote.
Amendment No 159 is rejected.
I put paragraph 20 to the vote.
Paragraph 20 is adopted.
On Paragraph 2l,l have ren amendments:
- 
Amendment Nci 108, tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 179, tabled by the Socialist Group;
- 
Amendment No 189, tabled by rhe Socialist Group;
- 
Amendme'nt No 227, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
_ 
ers;
- 
Amendment No 54, tabled by Mr Barbagli and orhers;
- 
Amendment No 14, ubled by Mr Ligios and others;
- 
Amendment No I14, mbled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 56, tabled by Mr Clinton;
- 
Amendment No 130, tabled by Mr Nielsen; and
- 
Amendment No 65, mbled by Mr Kirk.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all these
amendments except No 55, which I leave to the
House's decision.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 108 to the vote.
Amendment No 108 is rejected.
On Amendment No 179, I have a request from the
Socialist Group for a vote by roll-call. !fle shall there-
fore vote by means of the electronic system.
I put thp amdndment to [he vore.
Amendtnent No 179 is rejecred.
On Anlendmen[ No 189, I again have a requesr from
the Socialist Group for a vote by roll-call. The vote
will be [aken as soon as the electronic sys[em is work-
ing again.
I call Nfr Herman on a point of order.
Mr Hdrman. 
- 
(F) Madam Presidenr, a suggesrion
to speefl up our work: \7hile waiting for rhe elecrronic
system to be ready for use again, can we not proceed
to thosp votes for which there is no request for a roll-
call ?
Presideprt. 
- 
No, rhat is not possible. Since rhe
amendtnents govern one another, we should risk find-
ing ouqselves in a confused siruarion which would be
even more irksome rhan the small amount of time we
have tq wait for the system,to work.
I call Sir Peter Vanneck.
Sir Peter Vnnneck. 
- 
Madam President, while we
are walting for the machine ro digest the last vore, may
I draw your attention ro rhe fact rhar rhe figures for
the vodes are not being displayed on the panels even
though rhey are quite useful? I understood that the
pu.posb of the panels was to provide the figures afrcr
each vgre, and so far ir has not been happening.
Presiddnt. 
- 
These figures appear on the television
screen in front of me. There is no danger of any irre-
gularit[es or inaccuracies, since all the- n"..r *ill b.
recorded afterwards. If we had to wair for the resulrs
to be $ut up on the panels, we should lose even more
time.
I call \tr Sieglerschmidt.
Mr Sidglerschmidt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I pres-
ume that, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure,
the name of everyone who has voted in each individual
vote yill be listed in the annex ro the minures, now
that a roll-call vote has been requested for all elec-
tronic'votes. How many volumes are going to be
needed for roday's minures? May I then ask rhe two
group chairmen who requested this procedure to
reconsider their decision ?
(Applausefrom tbe centre and right)
President. 
- 
You are right, Mr Sieglerschmidt: the
results of all roll-call votes will be annexed ro rhe min-
utes. l
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I call Mr Sea[.
Mr Seal. 
- 
It seems, Madam Presidenr, thar we have
spent an awful lot of money on an incredibly archaic
electronic voting system.
(Protests from certain quarters)
Not only'do we have to wait while it prints our names,
when for a very small amount of money we could get
a high-speed printer, but now you tell us rhar ir even
takes time to put [he figures up on the board. Madam
President, I feel that we ought to be able ro see rhe fig-
ures! It will help people who want ro make a note of
them, and I cannor see how it will uke any rime a[ all
ro display the figures on the board.
(Mixed reaction)
President. 
- 
The system is an up-to-date one: all
svstems require a certain amount of time for recording
all the names. As regards displaying the figures, we
shall see whether that is possible without loss of dme
and without confusing the results of one vote with
another.
I calI Mr Sutra.
Mr Sutra. 
- 
(F) Madam President, our decision to
make a systematic record of all the names seems to me
to go beyond what is authorized by the Rules of Pro-
cedure. According to the Rules of Procedure a request
must be made for a record of names and a roll-call
vote for each individual vote. I quite understand that
we wanted to save time and I quite accept the reasons
you have lust given to justify the procedure that has
been used up [o now; but this is really wasting too
much time, and I think we should keep to the Rules of
Procedure and only have a roll-call when it is specifi-
cally requested for a vote.
(Applause from certain quarters in the centre and on the
right)
President. 
- 
There is no contravention of the Rules
if rhe political groups 
- 
assuming rhey maintain rheir
point of view 
- 
reques[ a vote by roll-call in each
instance.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 189 is rejected.
I call Sir Peter Vanneck on a point of order.
Sir Peter Vanneck. 
- 
Madam President, I am very
s.orry bur I have seen Mr Simonnet press two buttons,
Nos 405 and 405. Now cannot we just vote in an
honest manner?
(Interruptions)
Anybody can see that there are two red lights and only
one voter. Now we cannot have one person voting
twice.
(Applause)
Madam Presidenr, I just want to ask, surely it is
againsr rhe rules of the House for the same person to
vote twice. I wish you could make it clear to all the
Members rhar hawk-eye Vanneck is watching them,
and would they kindly be honest about their votes !
( Laughter and applause)
President. 
- 
I remind the House 
- 
though I think
all Members are aware of this 
- 
that they can only
vote for themselves. It should, however, be noted that
Mr Simonnet's conduct has been wrongly called into
question: he did not vote twice. In any case, the
attendance lists will enable us to see whether absentees
have been recorded as voting, in which case the min-
utes will be corrected.
I call Mr Balfe.
Mr Balfe. 
- 
Madam President, Sir Peter Vanneck is
quite right. \7e have got to stop this nonsense. Mr
Boyes has been out of this room for three votes, yet he
is recorded, by his signature, as being present. I could
quite easily have leant over and pressed his button.
Therefore, when you say that we can check whether
people are here it means tha[ we can check whether
they are in Strasbourg but not wherher they are here
for the vore. I think all Members must understand that
the vote is, as rhe Rules say, a personal vote. Any
Member who is seen voting twice has got to be disci-
plined by this House; otherwise the votes are mean-
ingless.
(Applause from the European Democratic Group)
President. 
- 
Mr Balfe, I should not like to see all
our colleagues falling under suspicion. If it is possible
to believe that some are voting for others, one can also
suppose that yet others are mistaken in believing that
one person is voting for two. I therefore appeal to
everyone's sense of responsibility.
(Applause)
The incident is closed. \U7e shall resume the voting.
(By consecutioe ootes, during afiicb Mr Paisley
demanded the floor, to be folloued by Mr Prancbire,
/t
I
l
Parliament rejected Amendments Nos 227, 54, 14, I14,
t6, 130 and 66)
I put paragraph 21 ro the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be aken using the electronic sys[em.
Paragraph 2l is adopted.
I call Mr Paisley on a point of order.
Mr Paisley. 
- 
Madam President, I do not think that
the Rules permit you to refuse a point of order. I
wanted to say that, during the voting, I have seen
many Members voting for Members who were absent.
I was told at the beginninB that s/e were all responsible
for our own cards. I want to know why that Rule was
not adhered to and why these cards cannot be
removed from the desks of Members who are absent.
That would then make it impossible for Members to
vote twice. That was the point I thought was very rele-
vanr !o your answer r,o rhe poinr of order.
President. 
- 
Mr Paisley, I did not give you the floor
because the vote had begun.
I call Mr Harris.
Mr Harris. 
- 
Madam President, mine is exactly the
same poinr of order. I would now request you to
instrucr the attendants to remove the cards from the
desks of Members who are absent. \flhen they return
to rhe Chamber they can reclaim these cards. It is the
only.way that votes in this House are going Lo cerry
convlcuon.
(Applause from the European Democratic Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pranchbre.
Mr Pranchire. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I wanted to
ask whether rhe figures which are sometimes given dif-
ferently in the amendments could be harrnonized
when the vote is taken. Obviously, if Parliament had
adoprcd our proposal abolishing rhe co-responsibility
levy there would be nothing to vote about!
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Pasquale.
Mr De Pasquale. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I should
like to raise a point of order on the large. number of
amendments relating to the super-levy 
- 
that is, those
which propose the introduction of a new para-
graph 2la.
These amendments are of different types. One type,
which includes Amendment No 172, by Mr Curry,
Amendment No 6, by Mr Barbagli and Mr Colleselli,
Amendment No 5, by Mr Diana and others, and
Amendment No6l, by Mrs Barbarella and others,
proposes a totally different criterion from that con-
tained in the original text concerning the super-levy,
in rhat they seek to apply the super-lely to products
offered for intervention and not to all producm. I feel
therefore that the Assembly should not be deprived of
the right to choose initially between the two criteria.
I would ask, rherefore, that this first series of amend-
ments be voted on before the other amendments,
which are concerned with the options available within
rhe criterion set out in the document.
To sum up, I would say that it is indispensable to dif-
ferentiafe those amendments which do not conuin fig-
ures 
- 
this is true of the first group 
- 
from those
which dlo and which are based on the criterion set out
in rhe locument, as I feel that the first group of
amendrfients is further removed from the text and as
such ca4r be voted on first.
I am well aware that my interpretation as to how much
the amendment departs from the original text is an
entirely personal one, but I feel that in this instance we
should nevertheless regard those amendments which
propose a different system and do not contain figures
as depaning funher from the text.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ferri.
Mr Ferri. 
- 
(I) Madam 'President, I would again
draw your attention to the matter of votes by means of
the electronic system being regularly considered as
votes by roll-call in response to a request from the
chairmen of two groups.
Vhile {rot contesting the group chairmen's right to
request a roll-call for the amendments before us, I feel
that su(h a request cannot be valid if there is uncer-
tainty ag to what is being requested.
It is correct to put the text to the vote by a show of
hands and only if the result is not clear to vote by
roll-call. The group chairmen should therefore have
requested a roll-call for each amendment 
- 
but ir is
not known which 
- 
on which the voting by show of
hands did not produce a clear result. I feel that this is
tomlly inadmissible, as the request for a roll-call
should be in respect of a specific matter 
- 
not an
unspecified relating to the text in question.
(Scattered applause from tbe right)
President. 
- 
Mr Ferri, I think that comes to the
same thing. !U7e simply gain time by reducing che num-
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ber of requests for roll-call vores. Your objecrion
seems to me to be no more than a marter of form.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I would like
to say something ro rhe members of rhe Socialist
Group. I think this is the fourth person to protest that
two political group chairmen have made such requesrs.
It is your own chairman you keep complaining aboutl
I would ask that such matters be dealt wirh in advance
in the political groups. This is not something for plen-
ary sittings.
The second request relares to a technical matter. I
have removed my colleague Mr Colombo's card 
- 
he
is here but has been called out of the Chamber for a
moment 
- 
and I have placed it on the table. Could we
not ask all those sitting nexr to unoccupied sears ro do
exactly the same? \7e shall then not need any official
collection of them. Vhen the Member who has gone
out returns, he can replace it. This proposal might be a
way of ending these debates about someone who has
seen someone else who has perhaps pressed the burton
of a third person.
(Applause from certain quarters )
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, with respect
to my friend Mr Ferri, chairman of the Legal Affairs
Committee, as far as the Rules of Procedure are con-
cerned I think that your position is absolutely correct.
The problem, Mr Ferri, lies elsewhere, as the Presi-
denr has applied the Rules of Procedure very cor-
rectly. \7hat is perhaps less comprehensible is the pol-
itical attitude of the group chairmen, which is not in
line with the Rules of Procedure. But I do not think
that chairman Klepsch's position must be accepted:
group chairmen are not the Members' 'keepers'. It
would not be desirable for group chairmen to prevent
Members from expressing their personal views in plen-
ary sittings.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Maffre-Baug6.
Mr Maffre-Baug6. 
- 
(F) Madam President, may I
comment on these magnetic cards? I think this is a
matter of dignity. You stated this at the outset of this
sitting by saying that everyone had his own parliamen-
tary methods but that here you are the one to specify
the methods.
It is a matter of our digniry to use our own cards, and
it is an insult to ask us to withdraw our cards or to
have them withdrawn by the ushers. Of course it is for
you to rake the name of any Members who misbehave
and warn them. As for the rest of us, we have our
dignity and we will maintain it.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Maher.
Mr Maher. 
- 
Madam President, doubr have been
cast on the voting in terms of some parliamentarians
using other parlamentarians'votes, and I take it that
the people who made these objections made them in
good faith.
Ve have had one vote here already today, if I remem-
ber correctly, where there was a difference between
one side and the other of just two votes. Can we be
sure that that was a correct decision? If there is a very
wide difference of 50 or 60 votes, it is unlikely that
there was any wrong result coming out; but if it is only
t\r'o votes, can we be sure that that was a correct
reflection of this Parliament's decision? I think there
must be some doubt.
Presid.nt. 
- 
Mr Maher, let us nor give way to
doubts of this kind, which throw an intolerable suspi-
cion on many of our colleagues.
I call Mr Delatte to give his opinion on Mr De Pas-
quale's proposal concerning the order in which the
amendments should be taken.
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President, it is
true that of the proposed amendments to the new par-
agraph 2la some contain figures and others do nor.
This may indeed present difficulties. However, having
said that, I do nor rhink rhis need affect the vore. The
amendments have been ordered 
- 
and not without
difficulry, I may tell yoti: to arrange 240 amendments
in a few hours is no light matter. I hope, therefore,
that they will be voted on in the order planned so that
matters are no! complicated and everyone can vote as
he wishes.
(Applause from certain quarters in tbe centre and on the
right)
President. 
- 
\7hen drawing up the President's file,
we took the trouble to group the amendments in the
same order as the Committee on Agriculture.'!fle also
found this grouping logical and consistent. Unless we
wish to upset our work and run the risk of making it
more complicated, we shall have to keep to this order.
After paragraph 21, I have fourteen amendmenrs:
- 
Amendment No 228, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers;
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Amendment No 133, tabled by Mr Maher;
Amen&nenr No 57, tabled by Mr Clinton;
Amendment No 65, tabled by Mr Barbagli and others,
Amendmenr No 166/rev., tabted by Mr De Keers-
maeker;
Amendment No 69, tabled by Mr Klepsch on behalf
of the Group of the European People's Pany (CD);
Amendment No 67, tabled by Mr Kirk;
Amendment No 172, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democraric Group;
Amendment No 6, tabled by Mr Barbaglr and Mr
Colleselli;
- 
Amendment No 5, tabled by Mr Diana and others;
- 
Amendment No 61, ubled by Mrs Barbarella and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 15, tabled by Mr Ligios and others;
- 
Amendment No 209, ubled by Mr Bangemann on
behalf of the liberal and Democratic Group; and
- 
Amendmeht No 170, ubled by Mr De Keersmaeker.
'\(hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President,
with your permission I should prefer to give my opi-
nion on each amendment separately as the vote pro-
ceeds.
To start with, I am opposed to Amendment No 228.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 228 to the vote.
The amendment is rejec[ed.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 133.
\7har is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against this
amendment.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 133 is rejected.
'!7e proceed to Amendment No 57.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
t
Amendment No 57 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 65, with regard to
u'hich I draw vour attention to the fact that it would
introduce a new paragraph, paragraph 21 (a), and not,
as indicated, a subparagraph.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against this
amendment.
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendmenl to the vote.
Amendment No 65 is rejected.
\fle proceed to Amendment No 155lrev.
\7hat is the rapporueur's position?
Mr Dclatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) | am against this
amendmenr.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klcpsch. 
- 
(D) The De Keersmaeker amend-
ment is withdrawn.
President. 
- 
Ve therefore proceed to Amendment
No 69.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteul 
- 
(F) Favourable.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 69 is rejected.
\(e proceed to Amendment No 67.
\flhat is rhe rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) | am against this
amendment.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 67 is rejected.
'!7'e proceed to Amendment No 172.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
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Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro rhe vote.
Amendment No 172 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 5.
!7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am.against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro rhe vote.
Amendment No 6 is rejected.
Ve proceed ro Amendment No 5.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro the vore.
Amendment No 5 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendmenr No 51.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro rhe vore.
Amendment No 6l is rejecred.
\(e proceed to Amendment No 15.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 15 is rejecred.
'\(/e proceed to Amendment No 209.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Favourable.
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendmenr ro rhe vore.
Amendment No 209 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 170.
I call Mr De Keersmaeker.
Mr De Keersmaeker. 
- 
(NZ) Thip
now lost its point, Madam President,
withdrawn.
amendment has
and is therefore
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne on a poinr of order.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, while not wish-
ing to throw any doubts on [he inregrity of our rap-
porleur, Mr Delatte, I would like rc be quite sure that
when he replies to your requests for his opinion he is
actually expressing the views of the Committee on
Agriculture and not his personal opinion.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Delatre.
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President, it is
obvious that when replying as rapporteur, I do so on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculture. It is also
obvious that if a problem arose or if the Commitree on
Agriculture did not share my viewpoinr, its chairman
would speak.
President. 
- 
On paragraph 22, I have eighr amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 16, tabled by Mr Ligios and others;
- 
Amendment No 229, ubled by Mr Buchou and orh-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 52, tabled by Mrs Barbarella and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment
ers;
No 109, tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
- 
Amendment No 35,
Vettig;
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
- 
Amendment No 90, tabled by,Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group; and
- 
Amendment No 58, tabled by Mr Clinton.
Amendment No 152, tabled by Mr Seal, has been
withdrawn.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position on Amendment
No 16?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr rhis
amendment, which was rejected in committee.
l,
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Mr Delatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) I am against this Mr Delattel rdPporteur' 
- 
(F) Against'
amendment, which was rejected in committee.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
President' 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote' 
Amendment No 5g is rejected.
AmendmentNo229isrejected' 
on paragraph22,rhave a requesr from the Socialisr
ve proceed ro Amendment No 62. Group for a roll-call'
'!flhat is the rapponeur's posirion? I call MrJonker on a point of order'
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No l6 is rejecrcd.
!7e proceed to Amindment No 229.
'\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 62 is rejected.
'!7e proceed to Amendment No 109.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 90 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 58.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Jonker. 
- 
(NL) There is an error in rhe number-
ing: my amendment refers to paragraph 22, but has
been wrongly typed as 23. Thus, before puttinB para-
graph 22 to the vote, I would first like to ask for my
Amendment No 150 to be put to the vote.
President. 
- 
Mr Delatte, what is your opinion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I have no objection to
considering the amendment as relating to para-
graph 22, and am also in favour of the amendment.
President' 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote' president. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro rhe vore.
Amendment No 109 is rejected' Amendment No r50 is rejected.
ve pass to Amendment No 15' As I announced a momenr ago, the vore on para-
vhat is rhe rapponeur's position? graph 22 will be by roll-call'
I pur paragraph 22 ro the vote.
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Againsr.
Paragraph 22 is rejected.
President. ,- I pur the amendmenr ro the vore. (Applause from oarious quarters)
Since rhe resulr of rhe show of hands is doubrful, a On paragraph 23, I have 5 amendments:
fresh vote will be mken using the electronic system' 
- 
Amendment No l l, tabled by Mr Ligios and orhers;
Amendment No 35 is rejecred. 
- 
Amendment No 68, tabled by Mr Kirk;
\7e proceed to Amendmenr No 90. - Amendment No I l0' tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-ers;
\flhat is the rapponeur's posirion? 
- 
Amendment No 190, ubled by the Socialist Group;
Amendment No 59, tabled by Mr Clinton; and
Mr Delatte, rnpPorteur. 
- 
(F) Against. 
- 
Amendment No 73, tabled by Mr Blaney.
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Ve begin with Amendment No 11. Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
lVhat is the rapporteur's position?
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Mr Delatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) I am against. Amendment No 73 is rejected. 
,
president. 
- 
I put rhe amendmenr ro [he vore. 
I put paragraph 2] to the vote'
Amendment No il is rejected. Paragraph 23 is adopted'
ve proceed ro Amendment No 58. On 
paragraph 24' I have 4 amendments:
Amendment No 12, tabled by Mr Ligios and others;
\7hat is the rapporteur's position? 
- 
Amendment No 1ll, tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
ers;
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against. 
- 
Amendment No 55, tabled by Mr Barbagli and others;
President. 
- 
I pur the amendmenr ro rhe vore. 
- il:t#ffi:":1".r1'' 
abled bv Mrs Kellett-Bowman
Amendment No 68 is rejected' 
' : rapporteur's position?
\7e proceed to Amendment No 110.
vhat is rhe rapponeur's posirion? Mr Dclatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all four
amendments.
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendments Nos 12 and 111
president. 
- 
I put rhe alnendment ro [he vote. together to the vote'
Amendmenr Nos l2 and 111 are rejected.
Amendment No 110 is rejected.
'!7e proceed ro Amendment No r90. I put Amendment No 55 to the vote'
Amendment No 55 is adopted.
'\flhat is the rapporteur's position?
I put Amendment No 79 to the vote.
Mr Delatte, rdpporterlr. 
- 
(F) I am against. Amendment No 29 is rejected.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro rhe vore. I put paragraph 24' thus amended' to the vote'
Amendmenr No 190 is rejected. Paragraph 24' thus amended' is adopted'
Ve proceed ro Amendment No 59. on paragraph 25' I have Amendment No 191' abledby the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position? !7hat is the rapponeur,s posirion?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 59 is rejected.
'We proceed to Amendment No 73.
'tUThat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 191 is rejected.
I put paragraph 25 to the vote.
Paragraph 25 is adopted.
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After paragraph 25, I have 3 amendmenr:
- 
Amendment No 22, tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling
on behalf of the Commirree on rhe Environmenr,
Public Health and Consumer Protecdon;
- 
Amendment No 91, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group; and
- 
Amendment No 175, tabled by Mr Voltjer on behdlf
of the Socialist Group.
!/hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpportear. 
- 
(F) I am against Amend-
men[ No 22; on Amendment No 91, I leave it to the
House to decide; I am in favour of Amendment No
l7 5.
(By consecutioe Trotes, Parliament adopted Amendments
Nos 22,91 and 17t)
President. 
- 
I put paragraph 26 to the vote.
Paragraph 26 is adopted.
On paragraph 27, I have Amendmen[ No 129, tabled
by Mr Nielsen.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe aotes, Parliament adopted Amendment
No 129 and paragraph 27, tbus amended)
President. 
- 
Afrcr paragraph 27, I have 2 amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 13, mbled by Mr Ligios and others;
and
- 
Amendment No 92, tabled by Mr Kirk on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpPorteur. 
- 
(F) I am for Amendment
No l3 and against Amendment No 92.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendment No 13 to rhe vore.
Amendment No l3 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 92 ro rhe vote.
Amendment No 92 is adopted.
On paragraph 28, I have Amendmenr No 153, tabled
by Mr Seal and others, on which the Socialist Group
has asked for a roll-call.
\7har is {re rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delftte, rapporter4r. 
- 
(F) I am againsr rhis
amendment.
Presidenl. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendlenr No 153 is rejected.
I puc parpgraph 28 to the vote.
Paragraph 28 is adopted.
Afcer paragraph 28, I have Amendmenr No 230, rabled
by Mr Bychou and others.
\flhat is 
the 
rapponeur's position?
Mr Defatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against 'this
amendm€nt, which adds nothing to the paragraph.
Presiderft. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vore.
Amendnpent No 230 is rejected.
On paragraph 29,lhave 3 amendmenr:
- 
Amendment No 36, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
V{ettig;
- 
Amendment-No 231, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
erp; and
- 
Amendment No 146, tabled by Mr Hord.
\flhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delstte, rdpporteilr. 
- 
(F) I am against all rhree
amendnf ents.
Presidedt. 
- 
I pur Amendment No 35 ro the vote.
Amendment No 36 is rejected.
I put Arirendment No 231 to the vote.
Amendrpren0No 231 is rejected.
I put Arpendmen[ No 145 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful,
fresh vfte will be raken using the electronic sysrem.
Amendrfnent No 146 is rejected.
I put papagraph 29 rc the vote.
Paragraph 29 is adopred.
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Afrer paragra ph 29 , I have Amendmenr No 17 4, tabled
by Mr \Toltjer on behalf of rhe Socialist Group.
'!7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment [o the vote.
Amendment No 174 is adoprcd.
On paragraph 30, I have 3 identical amendments:
- 
Amendment No 37, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
Voltjer;
- 
Amendment No 161, rabled by Mr Seal and others;
and
- 
Amendment No 192, tabled by the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put these amendments to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be aken using the electronic system.
Amendments Nos 37, 151 and l92are adopred.
I pur paragraph ll ro rhe vote.
Paragraph 3l is adopted.
On paragraph 32, I have Amendmenr No 41, tabled by
Mr '!7ettig. Since in fact this amendment relates to
paragraph 54, it will be put to the vote at the appro-
priate time.
I pur paragraph 12 ro rhe vote.
Paragraph 32 is adopted.
On paragraph 33, I have Amendment No 193, ubled
by the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Dclatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 193 is adopted.
On paragraph 34, I have Amendment No 141, rabled
by Mr Scott-Hopkins on behalf of the European
Democratic Group.
\7hat is the rapporteuCs position?
Mr Delatte, rupporteur. 
- 
(F) For.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No l4l is adopted.
I put paragraph 34, thus amended, [o rhe vorc.
Paragraph 34 is adopted.
Afrer paragraph 34, I have Amendmenr No 128, tabled
by Mr Nielsen.
'\flhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment rc the vote.
Amendment No 128 is rejected.
I call Mr de la Maldne on a point of order.
Mr de la Maline. 
- 
(F) Madam President, we
decided to vote without any interruption. It has taken
us three hours to vote on about half the amendmenrs.
If we conrinue with no'interruptions, we shall finish, at
best, at 4 o'clock. If we stop, we shall finish at 5.
Could we not suspend the proceedings for an hour?
(Cries)
President. 
- 
I have from Mr de la Maline a proposal
to suspend the sitting.
I put this proposal to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
The proposal is adopted.
The proceedings will therefore now be suspended until
2p.^.
The House will rise.
(Applause from oarious quarters)
(Tbe sitting uas suspended at I p.m. and resumed at
2 p.m.)
l
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President. 
- 
The sirting is resumed.
I call Mr Scorc-Hopkins on a point of order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
I am sure this point is com-
pletely out of order, Madam President, and I apolog-
ize for raising it. It concerns rhe various planes leaving
this fair ciry of Srasbourg this evening. I know rhat a
request has been made thar rhe plane to London
should be delayed until afrer we have finished the
votes and the explanations of vote: otherwise my col-
leagues will have to stay here tonighr. I hope that
arrangements have been made to delay the depanure
time of this particular plane. I know you have been
asked and that a request has been made to Mr Pflimlin
too. I hope that it will be delayed.
President. 
- 
I am not yer in a position to give you a
reply on that point.
I call Mrs Castle.
Mrs Castle. 
- 
I very strongly support Mr Scort-
Hopkins' request. One of the reasons some of us have
always been opposed to Parliament meeting in Stras-
bourg is that communications for those of us who live
in Great Britain are.so ex[remely limited and therefore
create constant difficuldes. This is an opponunity for
Strasbourg to show that it can be flexible and meet our
communication needs. I would ask you, therefore,
Madam President, to press very strongly for the right
of Members to catch a plane to rheir home count}ies.
President. 
- 
\(/e will do everything possible ro delay
the depanure of this plane.
I call Mr Diana.
Mr Diana. 
- 
U) | should like rc point our ro our
British colleagues that they did not behave very fairly
over the request not to suspend the sitting, as unfor-
tunately all the planes for Italy have already left and
we have lost any opponunity of leaving by air.
Presidcnt. 
- 
Mr Diana, there was never any possibil-
ity that the vote would be completed during the morn-
ing. In view of the number of amendments mbled, it
was clear to everyone that the vote would take some
ilme.
I call Lord Bethell.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Just in case, Madam Presidenr, rhe
statements by .y colleagues Mr Scott-Hopkins and
Mrs Castle cause cercain misunderstandings among
Members, would you accept that whar was said has
nothing to do with Great Britain or any other parricu-
lar Member State, but with rhe special problems of
areas on the periphery of the Community. These areas
are handicapped in various respec6, in panicular, of
course, Uy the facr rhar rhe population finds ir more
difficult [o come ro Parliament ro presenr rheir case, as
various groups did yesterday. Those on rhe periphery
of the Community need special help where communi-
carions ufirh the European Parliamenr are concerned.
(Applausefrom certain quarters on the rigbt)
Presiden{. 
- 
Since everyone seems in a hurry to
leave, let us lose no more rime in gerring back to our
work.
( App I au s 
1 
fron oa ri o u s q uarte rs )
\fle proceed to part B: 'Sugar'.
On paragraphs 35 to 47,1have Amendment No 96,
tabled byl Mr Pranchire and.others.
'!fl'hat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rappofteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendnient No 96 is rejected.
On paragraphs 35 to 45, I have two amendments:
- 
Arirendment No 180, ubled by the Socialist Group;
anU
- 
Amendement No 2/rev., tabled by Mr Cohen on
behalf of the Commitree on Development and Coop-
erition.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position on Amendment No
180?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenr to the vore.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken using the electronic sysrem.
I call M4 Glinne on a point of order.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I must poinr
out that Mrs Van den Heuvel has vored twice by mis-
take.
President. 
- 
Thank you, Mr Glinne, the figures will
be corrected.
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I call Sir Peter Vanneck.
Sir Peter Vanneck. 
- 
(F) Madam Presidenr, ir is
absolutely ridiculous: this Member voted 'abstention',
but he voted for another.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Messmer.
Mr Messmer. 
- 
(F) I did in fact vote 'abstention' for
my neighbour.
President. ,- Sir Peter, please, Mr Messmer, I think,
v/as not here this morning.
(Laughter)
It is very unpleasant to put all Members under suspi-
cion. Once more, I ask each Member [o vote only for
himself.
(Applause)
Sir Peter Vanneck. 
- 
(F) Madam President, it is a
question of principle: some are voting for others !
President. 
- 
Sir Peter, you have made your point
and Mr Messmer has apologized: the matter is settled.
For the future, we have been studying, together with
the administrarion, the possibility of having everyone
keep his card on his person.
(Applause)
Everyone will therefore mke his card with him, but I
would draw the attention of all Members rc [he fact
that if they forger their cards and leave them at home
they will not be able to vote, and it was to prevent dif-
ficulties of this kind that the cards were rerained by
the administration.
In view of the difficuldes of the presenr arrantemenr.,
we shall, at leasr for rhe presenr, rry our the possibiliry
of letting everyone keep his card.
Amendment No 180 is rejected.
I call Mr Sieglerschmidt on a point of order.
Mr Sieglerschmidt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I am
sorry but the system you have just considered offers
absolutely no protection against manipulation. May I
therefore urge [he Bureau and the administration to
think of something else?
President. 
- 
If everyone is responsible for his card,
he will take it to heart that no one else musr use ir but
himself. Ve cannot consider any arrangemenr thar
would allow any doubts to hang over each one of us.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
Q) I am sorry, Madam President,
but we cannot impose on ourselves the obligation of
taking away and bringing back this voring-card jusr
because of some people who manipulate the system or
are absent-minded. I do not think we should be obliged
to suffer the consequences of rheir behaviour. Things
should be left as rhey are.
Also, Madam President, once again, and I hope this
will be the last time, I appreciate your goodwill and
wisdom. Having said rhat, a principle of criminal law
stares rhar even a boy of 15 is responsible for his
actions. Ignorance of rhe law is no excuse. The rime
has come to consider thar all our colleagues have at
least reached the level of a l5-year-old boy and are
responsible for their actions.
(App laus e from certain q uart e rs )
President. 
- 
These cards are of the same size as the
credit cards that everyone habitually carries around on
his person. The arr4ngemenr I have suggested 
- 
and
some of the group chairmen agree to it 
- 
already
applies in certain parliaments.
The enlarged Bureau will consider what arrangement
is most suitable. In any case, lhe principle that all
Members of this House should be rlgarded as swin-
dlers is intolerable.
'!fle proceed to Amendmenr No 2/rev.
'!7hat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to rhe vore.
Amendment No 2/rev. is rejecred.
On paragraph 35, I have only Amendment No 200,
tabled by Mr Tyrrell and orhers, since Amendment
No 38, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr \flertig, has been
withdrawn.
Vhat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubrful, a
fresh vote will be mken using rhe electronic sysrem.
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Amendment No 200 is rejected.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I wish to give
an explanation of vote.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, I stated clearly this morn-
ing 
- 
and even if you expressed reservations on this
point, there was a large measure of agreement 
- 
that
explanations of vote would be taken after all the
amendments had been considered and therefore
immediately before the vote on the rcxt as a whole.
(Mr Pannella persisted in ashing for the floor)
Mr Pannella, your attempt to take the floor will be
recorded in the repon of proceedings.
I put paragraph 35 ro rhe vore.
Paragraph 35 is adopted.
On paragraph 36, I have 2 amendments:
- 
Amendment No 39, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
Vettig; and
- 
Amendment No 206, tabled by Mr Tyrrell and others.
Amendment No 201, tabled by Mr Tyrrell and others,
has been withdrawn.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against both
these amendments.
(By consecutioe notes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 39 and 205 and adopted paragraph 36)
President. 
- 
On paragraph 37, I have 2 amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 40, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
'l7ettig;and
- 
Amendment No 158, rabled by Mr De Keersmaeker.
Vhat is rhe rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 40 and 158 and adopted paragrapb 37)
President. 
- 
Since Amendments Nos 202, 203 and
204, tabled by Mr Tyrrell and others, have been with-
drawn, I put paragraphs 38 to 40 to the vote.
Paragraphs 38 to 40 are adopted.
I put raphs 4l end 42 to the vote.
Paragraphs 41 and 42 are adoprcd.
I call Mr Rogers on a point of order
Mr Rogers. 
- 
Madam President, the fact that no
amendments have been put down to a number bf con-
secutive paragraphs does not exclude the possibility
that some Merqbers are in favour of some paragraphs
and nor of others. Now you have taken two para-
graphs toge[her. I know there u/ere no amendmenrs
down, but I would have been in favour of one para-
graph and against the other, and I am forced ro vore
either for or against the two en bloc. I would suggesr,
Madam President, that even where there are no
amendmfnts you put them ro the vorc individually.
Otherwise it will be verv difficult for us ro vore.
( App I au s I from oari ous quarters )
Presiden{. 
- 
Mr Rogers, rhar is rhe usual practice
here, exdept when a vote paragraph by paragraph has
been requested beforehand.
On paragraphs 43 and 44,lhave Amendment No 2l l,
tabled by Mr Scott-Hopkins and Mr Curry on behalf
of the European Democratic Group.
What is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) I am against.
Presidenq. 
- 
I put the amendmeht to the vote.
Amendment No 2l I is rejected.
On para$raph 43, I have 3 amendments:
- 
Aniendment No 208, tabled by Mr Tyrrell and others;
- 
Aniendment No 134, tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
ers; and
- 
Anfendment No 12l, tabled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
".r 
i
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all three
amendments.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendmenls
Nos 208, 1 34 and I 2 1 and adopted paragraph 43)
President. 
- 
On paragraph 44, I have Amendment
No 207, tabled by Mr Tyrrell and others.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
ll8
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Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
Presidcnt. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 207 is rejected.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament adopted paragrapbs 44
and 45)
After paragraph 45, I have Amendment No 32, rabled
by Mr \floltjer and Mr Cohen.
!flhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 32 is rejected.
On paragraph 46, I have two amendments:
- 
Amendment No 52, mbled by Mr Louwes; and
- 
Amendment No 159, tabled by Mr De Keersmaeker.
Vhar is rhe rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am in favour of
Amendment No 52 and, if this is rejected, of Amend-
ment No 169.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 52 to the vote.
Amendment No 52 is adopted.
Amendment No 169 accordingly falls.
(By successioe ootes, Parliament adopted paragraph 46,
thus arnended, and paragrapb 47)
After paragra ph 47, I have Amendment No 97 , tabled
by Mr Vergds and others.
\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I leave it to the
House's decision.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 97 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Part C: 'Beef and tteal'.
On paragraphs 48 to 53, I have seven amendments:
- 
Amendment No 98/corr., tabled by Mr PranchCre
and others;
- 
Amendment No 156, tabled by Mr Seal and others;
- 
Amendment No 137, mbled by Mr Provan on behalf
of the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 3, ubled by Mr Cohen on behalf of
the Committee on Development and Cooperation;
- 
Amendment No 139, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf
of the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 138, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf'
of the European Democratic Group; and
- 
Amendment No 197, ubled by the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all these
amendmenr.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 98, 156, 137 and 3, adopted paragrapbs 48 and 49,
rejected Amendment No 139, adopted paragraph 50,
rejected Amendments Nos 138 and 197 and adopted par-
agraphs 51, 52 and 53)
President. 
- 
After paragraph 53, I have rwo amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 140, tabled by Mr Provan on behalf
of the European Democratic Group; and
- 
Arnehdment No 115, tabled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
Since this latter amendment in fact relates to para-
graph 90, it will be put to the vote in due course,
'\7hat is the rapponeur's position on Amendment No
140?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
-\
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 140 is adopted.
Ve proceed to Part D: 'Cereak'.
On paragraphs 54 to 56, I have six amendments:
- 
Amendment No 99, tabled by Mr Pranchere and oth-
ers;
- 
Amendment No 135, mbled by Mrs Gredal and oth
ers;
- 
Amendment No 198, tabled by the Socialrst Group;
- 
Amendment No 116, rabled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
ers;
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- 
Amendment No 47, mbled by Mr Caillavet; and
- 
Amendment No 41, tabled by Mr'!7ettig.
\flhat is the rapporteur's position on Amendment No
99?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendment No 99 ro rhe vote.
Amendment No 99 is rejected.
\7e proceed to Amendmenrs Nos 135 and 198.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's posirion?
Mr Dclatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put these amendmenrs ro the votes.
Amendments Nos 135 and 198 are rejecred.
\7e proceed to Amendmenr No 41, replacing the rexr
of paragraph 54.
'\U7har is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I
leave it to the House's decision.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendment
No 41, adopted paragraph 54, rejected Amendment Nct
116, adopted paragrdph )5, rejected Amendment No 47
and adopted paragraph 55)
President. 
- 
Afrer paragraph 56, I have Amendment
No I 17, tabled by Mrs Cresson and orhers.
Vhat is the rapporteur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President, 
- 
I pur the amendment [o rhe vore.
Amendmenr No 117 is rejecrcd.
'W'e proceed ro Pan E: 'Fruit and oegetables'.
On paragraphs 57 to 61, I have eleven amendmenrs:
- 
Amendment No 199, mbled by the Socialist Group;
- 
Amendment No 100, tabled by Mr Pranchdre and
others;
- 
Amendment No 23, tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling
on behalf of the Committee on che Environmenr,
Public Health and Consumer Protection;
- 
Aqendment No 143, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 142, abled by Mr Curry on behalf of
rhe European Democraric Group;
- 
Am]endment No 4, ubled by Mr Cohen on behalf of
the Commitree on Development and Cooperation;
- 
Amendment No 232, tabled by Mr Buchou and orh-
ers;
- 
Am[ndment No 17, tabled by Mr Ligios and others;
- 
Amendment No 24, tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling
on behalf of rhe Committee on rhe Environmenr,
Public Health and Consumer Protection;
- 
Ampndment No 42, tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr
Vettig; and
- 
Amendment No 93, mbled by Mr Purvis.
Vhat is t[re rapporreur's posirion on Amendment No
199?
Mr Delatle, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Againsr.
President. 
- 
I pur the amendmenr [o rhe vore.
Amendmqnt No 199 is rejecred.
'!7e proceed to Amendment No 100.
'\U7hat is tfe rapporteur's posirion?
Mr Delattc, rapporter,tr. 
- 
(F) Againsr.
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendmenr ro rhe vore.
Amendmenr No 100 is rejected.
\7e procefd ro Amendment No 23.
'\flhat 
is rhe rapporreur's position?
Mr Delattf, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendmenr to the vore.
Since rhe result of the show of hands is doubtful,
fresh vote lwill be taken using rhe electronic sysrem.
Amendmenr No 23 is adopted.
AmendmeAt No 143 accordingly falls.
Ve proceed ro Amendment No 142.
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Vhat is the rapporteur's position? Vhat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against. Mr Delattc, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmen, ,o ,h. ror.l President. 
- 
I put rhe amendment to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a Amendment No 42 is rejected.
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
'!7e proceed to Amendment No 93.
Amendment No 142 is adopted.
Vhat is the rapporteur's posirion?
\7e proceed to Amendment No 4.
Vhat is the rapporteur's position? Mr Delatte, rapporteilr. 
- 
(F) I am for.
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against. president. 
- 
I pur rhe amendmenr ro rhe vore.
President. 
- 
I pur the amendment ro rhe vore. Amendment No 93 is adoprcd'
Amendment No 4 is adopred. (Applause and laughter)
(Applausefron certain quarters on the lefi) I put paragraph 6l' thus amended' to the vote'
I put paragraph 59 to the vote. Paragraph 6l' thus amended' is adopted'
After paragraph 61, I have firsr of all Amendmenr No
Paragraph 59 is adopted' 48, tabled by Mr Caillaver.
I put Amendment No 232 to the vote. \7har is the rapporteur,s position?
Amendment No 232 is rejected.
ve proceed to Amendment No 17. Mr Delatte' raPporteur' 
- 
(F) I am against'
\7hat is the rapporteur's posirion?
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against. Amendment No 48 is rejecrcd.
president. 
- 
Iputrheamendmenrrorhevore. Ithenhavetwoamendments:
- 
Amendment No 101, tabled by Mr Pranchdre and
Amendment No 17 is rejected. others; and
r pur paragraph 50 ro rhe vote. - tl,::iT.#l)r:1,i?r:3,,ii,oc.#; sutra and Mr
Paragraph 60 is adopted. I call Mr De Pasquale.
'1tr7e proceed to Amendment No 24.
Mr De Pasquale. 
- 
(I) Madam President, there is a
'\fhat is the rapponeur's position? phragraph on wine ar tlre end of the document. I think
that these amendments should be considered at that
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am againsr. stage. Paragraptr 85 of the resolurion requests thar the
system of performance guaranrees for wine under
long-term storate contracr be established on a perma-
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote. nent basis. This is identical wirh the Sutra and Gatto
amendment. I do not think thar we can now vore on
Amendment No 24 is rejected. the amendmenr tabled by Mr Sutra and Mr Garto
when there is another paragraph of the text which says
Ve proceed to Amendment No 42. the same thing.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Sutra.
Mr Sutra. 
- 
(F) Madam President, with reference
to my Amendment No 118, I would like to state that
the rapponeur declared himself in favour, the Com-
mittee on Agriculture adopted it and Parliament
adopted it during the last pan-session at the end of the
debate on viticulture.
President. 
- 
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpportenr. 
- 
(F) Madam President, on
Amendment No I 18 : Mr Sutra says that as rapporreur
I agreed in the Committee on Agriculture to insen a
paragraph on wine. This was adopted by the Commit-
tee as paragraph 85. Mr Sutra must therefore be asked
to withdraw his amendment, as it already exists as
paragraph 85; apan from a word or two, it is the same
text.
As regards Amendment No 101, we can insen it'at this
point or, alternatively, at the point where we refer to
wine. I myself see no difficulties.
President. 
- 
The vote on these two amendments will
therefore be held over until we consider paragraph 85.
Ve proceed to Pan [ll. 'Pices and rekted fiiedsures',
Section A: Agicuhural prices'.
Before paragraph 52, I have four amendments:
- 
Amendment No 164, mbled by Mr Gallagher and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendments Nos 151, 160 and 162, tabled by Mr
Seal and others.
\7hat is the rapponeur's positign?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against all four
amendments.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pranchdre on a point of order.
Mr Pranchire . 
- 
(F) '!(i'e are now staning the debate
on the section dealing with prices, which begins at par-
agraph 52. Ir is obvious thar if we sran the debate
without agreeing on the voting procedure, difficulties
will arise, as the problem of prices is, as we all know, a
vital one. !7e for our pan consider that we should
stan with those proposals which are rhe funhest
removed from those of the Commission: in the case of
our Amendment No 102, the proposed increase in
prices corresponds to the trend in production costs.
For France, this means 13 0/0. \7e cannor take as a
starting-point the absolutely unacceptable proposal to
freeze prices.
Ve shoufd stan with our Amendment No 102; rf,
unfonunately, it is not adopted, ure can then make a
decision gn the proposal for price increases of 7.9 o/0,
to which national measures must be added. Ve con-
sider it very imponant that the vote should be taken in
this ordeh we are dealing with the future of hundreds
of thousands, even millions, of French farmers.
(Appkuse 
,from 
certdin qr4drterr of the extreme lefi. Cies)
Presidenq. 
- 
Mr Pranchdre, I take note of your
remark, but we shall come rc the prices a little later.
I put Ampndment No 164 to the vote.
Amendqent No 164 is rejected.
Ve progeed to Amendment No 151, on which the
Socialist Group has asked for a roll-call. I therefore
put this amendment to the vote using the electronic
system.
Amendnfent No 151 is rejected.
\fle proqeed to Amendment No 160, on which I have
received a similar request. !7e shall therefore vote on
this too using the electronic system.
I call Mr Diana on a point of order.
Mr Dia4a. 
- 
(I) Mada,m President, I would like to
draw thb Assembly's atten[ion to the fact that the
amendnlent we have just voted on and the one on
which wb are about to vote deals with milk and butter,
while we are at present discussing that section of the
repon {hich deals with fruit and vegetables; I think,
therefore, that the two amendments should be put to
the vote at another time.
Presidedt. 
- 
I call Mr Delatte.
Mr Delltte, rapporter4r. 
- 
(F) Madam President, we
have just voted on Amendment No l5l, demanding a
freezin! of prices for milk and milk products. It was
rejected. Amendment No 160 deals with price freezes
for buttpr, but butter is a dairy product! So we have
already voted on this amendment, and I do nor see
why we should now be voting on Amendment No 160.
Presideqt. 
- 
Mr Delatte, this amendment is different
and must be put to the vote. I do so now.
I am in(ormed that, owing to a fault in the system, the
vote has not been recorded. In these circumsrances
and in ]rriew of the fact that Amendmenr No 150, asMr Delane has just pointed out, is very near to
Amend{nent No 151, on which a roll-call vote has
already taken place, I ask the Socialist Group whether
it maintpins its request.
t,
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Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) No, Madam President.
President. 
- 
I therefore put Amendment No 150 to
the vote by show of hands.
Amendment No 150 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 152 to the vote.
Amendment No 162 is rejected.
On paragraphs 62 to 75, I have Amendment No 102,
tabled by Mr Pranchire and others.
'\(ihat is the rapponeur's posidon?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President,
now we are about to consider the amendments on
prices, we must agree on the voting procedure to be
followed.
The proposals contained in these amendmenm differ
widely: some propose very big price increases, others
very small ones; yet others would leave them as they
are or even reduce them by 1 %. \fle also have an
Amendment No 21, from the Committee on Budgets,
which makes no proposal on prices and would vir-
rually have Parliament leave the decision to the Com-
mlsslon.
I wanted to draw my colleagues' attention to the
imponance of the vote which is now to take place and
ro the manner in which we are to proceed. As regards
Amendment No 21, I consider 
- 
and I am also speak-
ing on behalf of the Committee 
- 
that after having
debated the subject with such intensity for two days
we cannot in the end just leave the decision rc the
Commission. Parliament must adopt a position; I
rherefore propose that this amendment be rejected.
Let me add that we have already mken decisions this
morning, when we voted on the amendments on the
supplementary levy: by rejecting amendments and by
deleting paragraph 22 of the report submitted to you,
we did not oppose the superlevies proposed by the
Commission. Parliament must therefore'take a deci-
sion on prices and reject Amendment No 21 .
As regards the price proposals as a whole, I should like
to make a suggestion, Madam President, based on
Rule 29 (5) of the Rules of Procedure, according to
which the President may, exceptionally, put the ori-
ginal text to the vote first. May I therefore ask you,
Madam President, first to put to the vote paragraph 74
of the repon presented on behalf of the Committee
on Agriculture.
President. 
- 
At the moment, we are at paragraph 62
or, to be more precise, at Amendment No 102, which
would replace paragraphs 62 to 75 in their entirety
and therefore is undoubtedly rhe funhest removed
from the original text. Only after we have lmade up
our minds about this amendment can we decide on the
order in which the other amendments are to be con-
sidered.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 102 is rejected.
On paragraphs 62 to 72, lhave Amendment No 205,
tabled by Mr Seal and others.
\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 205 is rejected.
On paragraph 62, I have Amendment No 43, tabled by
Mrs Castle and Mr Vettig.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 43 is rejected.
I put paragraph 62 rc the vote.
Paragraph 62 is adopted.
There are no amendments to paragraphs 63 to 67.
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Could we take a separate vote
on each of these paragraphs, Madam President?
President. 
- 
!fle shall accordingly mke a separate
vote on each of rhese paragraphs.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament adopted paragraphs 53
to 67)
On paragraph 68, I have four amendments:
- 
Amendment No 25, tabled by Mrs Seibcl-Emmerling
on behalf of thc Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection;
- 
Amendment No 33, tabled by Mr Vernimmen and Mt
Colla;
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- 
Amendment No 75, abled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democraric Group; and
- 
A:nendment No 112, abled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapportear. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put Amendments Nos 25, 33 and 75
to the vote.
These amendments are adopted.
(Mixed relctions)
Amendment No 112 consequently falls.
On paragraph 59, I have Amendment No 25, tabled by
Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on
the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Pro-
tection.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenr ro rhe vore.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubdul, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and sunding.
Amendmenc No 26 is rejected.
(Appkusefron certain quarters on the right)
Paragraph 59 is therefore adopted.
The European Democracic Group has requesred rhat
paragraphs 70 and,71 be voted cin separately.
(By consecutizte ootes, Parliament adopted paragraphs 70
and 71)
After paragraph 71, I have Amendmenr No 70, mbled
by Mr Kirk.
'!7hat is-the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rupporteur. 
- 
(F) The rapponeur leaves
it to the House's decision.
President. 
- 
I put the amendmenl ro rhe vore.
Amendment No 70 is rejected.
On paragraphs 72 to 75,I have four amendments:
- 
Ardendment No 21, abled by rhe Comminee on
Budgets;
- 
Amendment No 53, tabled by Mrs Barbarella and oth-
ers;
- 
Anicndment No 178, tabled by rhc Socialist Group;
and
- 
Anpendment No 233, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
e rsl
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lan$c, chairman of the Committee on Budgea.
- 
(D) Madam President, I would just like ro poinr
out that the interpretation of the Committee on Agri-
culture's rapporteur with regard to this amendmenr is
not corrfct. '!7e state quite clearly here that n/e sup-
pon the financial and budgetary implications of the
Commission proposals. Ve say nothing about2.40/0,
but assume this as a framework for Council and Par-
liament {ecisions. Therefore, Mr Delarte, the amend-
ment does not propose unrestricred price-fixing at
2.40/o; it only fixes the framework which emerges
from our financial needs. Also it is stated very clearly
what additional conditions are required or should be
observed for the fixing of prices.
(Applause from adious quarters )
Presidenf. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of
order.
Mr Scotf-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, earlier you
informed Mr Rogers that his requesr for a separarc
vote on each paragraph of an amendmenr had been
received too late, so I take it that you are nor opposed
in principle to voting on amendments paragraph by
paragrap[r On behalf of my group, I therefore ask thar
this amehdment be voted on paragraph by paragraph.
It will not take long.
Presidenf. 
- 
Mr Scott-Hopkins, this .amendment
forms a *hole and it is impossible ro accepr a vore par-
agraph by paragraph.
(Mixed rpactions)
I call Mr de la Maldne.
Mr de fh Maline. 
- 
(F) Madam President, if the
electronib system is working again, please can the vore
on this amendmenr be by roll-call?
Presideni. 
- 
Mr de la Maldne, we shall see whether
this is possible.
I call Mr Klepsch.
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Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I must ask a
question, as Mr Lange's explanation has left one thing
unclear. Vhen we have voted on this amendment from
the Committee on Budgets, shall we sdll have a vote
on the price proposal or not? Mr Lange put it rather
obscurely and said, 'Ve are not proposing a price
increase of 2-40/0.'Madam President, are we, or are
we not, going to vote on the arhendments containing
price proposals? I must have an answer to this question
before we vorc on this amendment: I do not wanr to
be told afterwards that everphing has already been
setded. I therefore ask you to clarify this point.
I should also be prepared ro supporr Mr Scott-Hop-
kin's request for a vote paragraph by paragraph, as it
would then be possible ro get rid of the paragraph
which could be interpreted as fixing prices. However,
if my question is answered in the affirmative that we
are to have a separate vore on price proposals, I am
quite satisfied. You are the only person who can clar-
ify this, as you enabled the chairman of the Commitree
on Budgets to give an interpretation which has left me
confused.
Prcsident. 
- 
MrKlepsch, if Amendment No21 is
accepted, it will mke the place of paragraphsT2 to 75,
which will then not be put to the vote. Ve shall there-
fore vote on paragraphsT2 to 75 only if this amend-
ment is rejected; but I repeat that in view of the way
the amendment is formulated it cannot be vored on
paragraph by paragraph.
I call Mr Delawe.
Mr Delatte, tutpporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I
would stress that it seems to me absolurely unaccepta-
ble that Parliament should not give its opinion mday
on a rate of price increase. This amendment must be
rejected.
(Applaase from oaious quarters )
Presidcnt. 
- 
I call Mr Rogers, bur only for a point of
order.
Mr Rogers. 
- 
Madam President, to reinforce whar
you said and to remove any confusion which may have
been caused by what Mr Scott-Hopkins said: my ori-
ginal point of order concerned taking paragraphs in
the original text one by one, and not rhe paragraphs in
an amendment; which is, in fact, what you have ruled.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hord.
Mr Hord. 
- 
Madam President, you said earlier that
this all hangs together. I submit to you and to the
House that if we u/ere [o reject this amendment as a
whole, it might be interpreted that this Parliament
mday had ovenurned the decision it took in Decem-
ber to reject the budget.
(Protests)
President. 
- 
Ve nov/ proceed to the vote on
Amendment No 21. Since the electronic system is not
yet working again, the vote will be by sitting and
sunding.
Amendment No 21 is rejected.
(App laus e from o aioas q aarte rs )
I call Mrs Vieczorek-Zeul on a point of order.
Mrs Vieczorek-7*ul. 
- 
(D) Please could the exact
resulm of this vote be posted, Madam President?
President. 
- 
There is no provision in the Rules of
Procedure for supplying such information.
I put Amendment No 53 to the vote.
Amendment No 53 is rejected.
I put paragraphT2 rc the vote.
Paragraph 72 is adopted.
Ve now proceed to Amendment No 178.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) This is a text. on which, at the
beginning of the sitting, I asked for a vote by roll-call.
I therefore request that the vote be aken by sitting
and standing.
President. 
- 
That will be done. I put the amendment
to the vote.
Amendment No 178 is rejected.
'!7e now proceed to Amendment No 233.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, fttpporteur. 
- 
(F) In favour.
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- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 233 is adopted.
On paragraphs 73 to 75,lhave the following amend-
ments:
- 
Amendment No 86, tabled by Mr Boyes and others;
- 
Amendment No 163, tabled by Mr Seal and others;
- 
Amendment No 77, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 154, tabled by Mr Seal and others;
- 
Amendment No 83, tabled by Mr Purvis;
- 
Amendment No 194, tabled by the Socialist Group;
- 
Amendment No 31, tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling
on behalf of the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Procection;
- 
Amendment No 210, 'tabted by Mr Bangemann on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 135, tabled by Mr Klepsch on behalf
of the Group of the European People's Parry (CD);
- 
Amendment No 148, tabled by MrJonker;
- 
Amendment No 7, tabled by Mr Diana and others;
- 
Amendment No 71, tabled by Mrs Barbarella and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 78, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.
Amendment No 171, tabled by Mr Price, has been
withdrawn. \flhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, fttpporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President,
may I repeat the proposal I made at the stan of the
discussion on prices: pursuant to Rule 29 (5) of the
Rules of Procedure, may I ask the President to put the
original text of paragraph 74 rc the vote first of all
before votes are taken on the amendments.
President. 
- 
I have been requested to apply, instead
of the order laid down in the normal procedure, the
exceptional procedure provided for in Rule 29 (5) of
the Rules of Procedure, that is, to put the original text
to thc vote first. The Rules require me to ascenain
whether this procedure is not opposed by at least 2l
Members.
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, on behalf of
the Socialist Group I can say that this opposition
undoubtedly exists.
President. 
- 
\(/ill the 21 Members please stand?
(Tbe number of Members ising to tbeir feet gredtly
exceeded 21)
I accordipgly cannot grant Mr Delatte's request.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) May I make another suggestion,
which ha]s already been put forward once? That is that
the vote should be taken, as Mr Sutra has ilready pro-
posed, sqaning with the percentage funhest removed
from the Commission's proposal 
- 
i.e' 13 0/o 
- 
and
then moying towards the Commission proposals. This
is differdnt from the proposal the rapponeur has just
made, and I would recommend the House to proceed
in this mhnner.
Presidenl. 
- 
Mr Klepsch, in order to enable us to
take another decision, you musr indicate the precise
order in fuhich you propose to take the amendments.
I call M4 De Pasquale.
Mr De Pasqualc. 
- 
(I) Madam President, as the
procedure suggested by one Member has not been
adopted because of the opposition of 21 other Mem-
bers, I propose that the only possible solution is to
begin b), voting on those amendments which depart
funhest from the text of the Delatte report, as this is
the text which we are discussing and to which the
amendnlenm relate. It is thus clear that, as far as fig-
ures are concerned, the first amendment m be put to
the votel should be the proposal for a I 0/o reduction,
as rhis is the funhest removed from the 7 .9 o/o in the
Delatte Feport.
So mucfr for the solution. I would, however, like to
make ailother request, Madam President, as I believe
that thepe is one amendment which departs even fur-
ther froln the text of the repon than the proposal for a
I 0/o reduction. I refer to Amendment No 71, by Mrs
Barbare[la, which does not indicate any figuris but
does lay down criteria. You have akeady adoprcd this
approaQh: when we voted on Amendment No 21,
tabled by the Committee on BudBeB on this same sub-
ject, wg felt that the latter amendment depaned the
funhesr from the Delatte text.
My adJice and my request is that Amendment No 7l
should be regarded as the most radically different and
rhat we should then proceed to vote on those amend-
ments furthest from the Delatte text, beginning with
the one which provides for a I 7o reduction.
Presidef,t. 
- 
Amendment No 86 is in fact the one
which depans funhest from the text submitted by the
Commi]ttee on Agriculture. Ve cannot consider
Amendment No 71, by Mrs Barbarella, as depaning
the furthest: if we did so in the case of the amendment
by the Committee on Budgets, that was because that
amendpent covered five complete paragraphs, where-
as MrC Barbarella's amendment only concerns one
paragraph.
"i"l
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Presidqnt
I call Mr Collins.
Mr Collins. 
- 
Madam President, I yish to speak in
support of what you have suggested, because' the
House must, be aware that there can be nothing fur-
ther removed from the original than the opposite.
Vhat is being suggested in the original rext is an
increase and what has been suggesrcd in Amendment
No 85 is a decrease. Clearly that is the opposire, and
clearly it is the funhest removed. Therefore we should
stan there and work upwards towards the Commission
text.
(Applause from certain qaarters )
Presidcnt. 
- 
I call Lord Harmar-Nicholls.
Lord Harmar-Nicholls. 
- 
Madam President, I
would'have thought this was an instance where the
President ought to make some decisions. God made
presidents to work through these son of difficuldes.
You have the initiative. I think you ought to make the
decision.
(La*ghte)
Prcsidcnt. 
- 
Ve are a Parliament, and its Members
are there to take decisions too 
- 
not just the Presi-
dent on her own. It seems to me quirc natural to con-
sult the House on such imponant matters as the order
in which amendments are to be taken.
Ve shall therefore begin by voting on Amendment No
86.
I call Mr Boyes on a point of order.
Mr Boyes. 
- 
Madam President, I would like a roll-
call on this one if the computer is working; but if it is
not working, then all I ask is that on this occasion you
announce the result of the vote if it is close.
President. 
- 
Is the request for a vote by roll-call sup-
poned by a sufficient number of Members?
(Cies)
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Then we ask for a vote by sitting
and standing on condition that the counting is done
extremely carefully.
President. 
- 
Everyone in the Chamber can count at
the same time as the President and the assisting offi-
cials.
I call Mr Boyes.
Mr Boyes. 
- 
I only asked for a vote by roll-call if the
computer was working. Only a few moments ago a
test was flashed up on the board, and I am wondering
whether the computer is working now.
President. 
- 
I have just made another check, Mr
Boyes, and I am afraid the system is not working. !7e
shall therefore vote by sitting and standing.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 85 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 163 to the vorc.
Amendment No 153 is rejected.
'!fle proceed to Amendment No 77.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, fttpporteur. 
- 
@ I am against.
President. 
- 
I put rhe amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 77 is rejected.
'\7e proceed to Amendment No 154.
Vhat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vorc.
Amendment No 154 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 83.
'!7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delattc, rdpportear. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 83 is rejected.
Ve proceed to Amendment No 194.
Vhat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rutpportear. 
- 
(F) I am against.
I
i
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- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
Amendment No 194 is rejected.
\7e proceed to Amendment No 3 l.
!/hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) The rapporteur is
against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment ro-rhe vote.
Amendment No 31 is rejected.
'S7e proceed to Amendmenr No 210.
\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, r.tpporteilr. 
- 
(F) Favourable, Madam
President.
President. 
- 
At Mr Bangemann's request, we shall
vote by sitting and standing.
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 210 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 136 to the vote.
Amendment No 135 is rejected.
'We proceed to Amendment No 148.
I call Mr Jonker.
Mr Jonker. 
- 
(NL) In view of the result of the last
tw'o votes, I withdraw this amendment.
President. 
- 
I therefore put Amendment No 7 to the
vo[e.
Amendment No 7 is rejected.
I put Amendment No 71 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
Amendment No 71 is adopted.
(Load applause)
V. pro.i.d to Amendment No 78.
Vhat is qhe rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpportear. 
- 
(F) Unfavourable.
Prcsident. 
- 
I put the amendment m the vote.
The amendment is rejected.
I put paragraph 75 to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
Paragraph 75 is adopted.
After paragraph 75, I have four amendments:
- 
An]rendme nt No 132lrev., tabled by Mr Maher;
- 
Anfendment No 64, tabled by Mrs Barbarella and oth-
ers;
- 
Anfendment No 234, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers; and
- 
Aniendment No 235, abled by Mr Buchou and oth-
'!flhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Dclatte, lapporteur. 
- 
(F) Against.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 132lrev. to the
vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
Amendnaent No 132lrev. is adopted.
(By consicatizte ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 54, 134 and 235)
I call Mr Rogers on a point of order.
Mr Rogqirs. 
- 
Madam President, we have voted on
the amenidmenu to paratraphT5. Are we going to put
the paragraph as amended to the vote? Paragraph 75,
as now amended, makes no sense in relation to para-
graph 74. I think thar we should now vote on para-
graph 7 5 and as amended, either accept or reject it.
President. 
- 
Mr Rogers, we first adopted paragraph
75 and then added cenain provisions. There is no
ambiguity.
Ve proceed to Section B: 'Related and other measures'.
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Since Mrs Castle has asked for a vote paragraph by Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
paragraph, I shall put paragraphs 76 to 83 to the vote
rn successron' 
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament adopted paragrapbs 76
to 83) Amendment No 101 is rejected.
Afrc1 paragraph 83, I have Amendment No 50, tabled I pur paragraph g5 to the vote.
by Mr Caillavet.
vhat is the rapponeur's position? Paragraph 85 is adopted'
After paragraph 85, I have Amendment No 8, tabled
Mr Delatte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Unfavourable, Madam by Mr Ligios and others'
President' 
vhat is the rapponeur's position?
President. 
- 
I put the amendment [o the vote.
Amendmenr No 50 is rejected HP,i3T:;rT!!?',ii1',^ ,.t?#ltfr Iffii,":T',J
on paragraph 84, r have rwo amendmenrs: ilX::il:i:1*JJ'1.:ff;:ilem in paragraph 24: we
- 
Amendment No 144, tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of
the European Democratic Group; president. 
- 
I call Mr Ligios.
- 
Amendmeni No 49, tabled by Mr Caillavet.
Vhat is rhe rapponeur's position? Mr Ligios. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I withdraw the
amendment.
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am opposed to
AmendmentNo 144' President. 
- 
I rherefore pur. paragraph 86 rc the
I would remind you, Madam President, that we vote'
decided to consider Amendments Nos 101 and 118 paragraphg5isadopted.
after paragraph 84.
After paragraph 86, I have two amendments:
President. 
- 
That will be done, Mr Delatte. 
- 
Amendmenr No 9, tabled by Mr Ligios and others;
I put the amendment to the vote. 
- 
A,nendmenr No 10, also tabled by Mr Ligios and oth-
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a !trhat is rhe rapponeur,s position?
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
Amendment No 144 is rejecrcd. Mr Delatte, rdpporter,r. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament adopted Amendment (By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejeaed Amendments
No 49 and paragraph 84, thus amended) Nos 9 and 10 and adopted paragraphi g7 and gg)
After paragraph 84, we must now consider Amend-
ments No 101, tabled by Mr Pranchdre and others, President. 
- 
On paragraph 89, I have Amendmenr
and No 118, rabled by Mr Sutra and Mr Gatto on No l4T,tabledbyMrsGredalandothers.
behalf of the Socialist Group' 
vhat is the rapponeur,s position?
I call Mr Sutra.
Mr Delatte, rapportear. 
- 
(F) I am against.
Mr Sutra. 
- 
(F) The text of paragraph 85 contains
these provisions. I therefore withdraw Amendment No
I l g. President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
' Amendment No 147 is rejected.
President. 
- 
\(hat is the rapporteur's- position on
Amendmenr No 101, by Mr Pranchdre? I put paragraph 89 rc the vote.
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President
Paragraph 89 is adopred.
After paragraph 89, I have Amendment No 236, tabled
by Mr Buchou and others.
Vhat is the rapponeur's posirion?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) This amendment $ras
rejected by the Committee on Agriculture. I personally
am in favour.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vorc.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be aken by sitting and standing.
Amendment No 236 is adoprcd.
On paragraph 90, I have six amendments:
- 
Amendment No 145, tabled by Mr Provaq on behalf
of the European Democratic Group;
- 
Amendment No 195, tabled by thc Socialist Group;
- 
Amendment No ll3, tabled by Mrs Gredal and oth-
ers;
. 
- 
Amendmcnt No 60, tabled by Mr Clinton;
- 
Amendment No 44, tabled by MrVettig;
- 
Amendment No 237, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delattc, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I pur Amendments Nos 145 and 195 to
the vote.
Amendments Nos 145 and 195 are adopted.
(Apphuse fiom certdin quarters)
Amendments Nos 113, 60, 44 and 217 accordingly
fall.
After paragraph 90, I have three amendments:
- 
Amendment No 45lrev., tabled by Mr Caillavet;
- 
Amendment No 115, tabled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 238, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
'\7har is the rapporteur's position?
Mr Delatte, rutpporteuf. 
- 
(F) I am opposed to
Amendments Nos 45lrev. and 115 and leave rc the
House the decision on Amendment No 238.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 45/reo., 115 and 238)
President. 
- 
After paragraph 90, I have rwq funher
amendmenm:
- 
Artendment No 131, tabled by Mr Nielsen; and
- 
Arnendment No 173, tabled by Mr Curry.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Deltrtte, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I am in favour of
Amendment No 131 and opposed to Amendment No
173.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 131 to the vote.
Amendment 131 is adoprcd.
I put Aniendment No 173 to the vote.
Amendment No 173 is rejected.
\7e prolceed to Pan III: Monetary compentotory
amounts'.
On pardgraphs 91 to 98, I have Amendment No 158,
ubled by Mr Seal and others.
\(hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delftte, rdpporteur. 
- .(F) I am against.
Preside4t. 
- 
I pur the amendment to the vote.
l
Amendment No 158 is rejected.
On par{graphs 91 to 97,Ihave two amendmenr:
- 
Amendment No 103, tabled by Mr Pranchdre and
orhcrs; and
- 
Amendment No 196, ubled by the Socialist Group.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteut.,- (F) I am against.
(By co)secutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 103 and tX)
President. 
- 
Mr Curry has asked that paragraphs 91
rc 94 be voted on paragraph by paragraph
I put prl."g."ph 91 to the vote.
Since tfre result of the shoc/ of hands is doi.rbtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
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Paragraph 91 is adopted.
(By consecutive ootes, Parliament adopted paragraphs 92
to 94)
On paragraph 95(a), I have two amendments:
- 
Amendment No 239, tabled by Mr Buchou and oth-
ers; and
- 
Amendment No 119, mbled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
'\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rctpPorter,tr. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 239 and I 19)
Presidcnt. 
- 
I put paragraph 95(a) to the vote.
Since the result of the show of hands is doubtful, a
fresh vote will be taken by sitting and stan{ing.
Paragraph 95(a) is rejected.'!7e now proceed to sub-
paragraphs (b) and (c).
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, after the vote
that has just taken place, I wonder whether these sub-
paragraphs still have any meaning.
President. 
- 
I think they do, Mr Glinne.
The European Democratic Group has asked that they
be voted on separately.
I put paragraph 95(b) to the vote.
Paragraph 95(b) is adopted.
I call Mr Arndt.
IvIr Arndt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I think in our
haste we are all rather losing sight of the whole. Ve
have now rejected (a) and in (b) smted that what has
been rejected in (a) must be implemented as quickly as
possible. This is ridiculous for a Parliament to do.
(Laagbter)
President. 
- 
No, Mr Arndt, the text still retains its
meaning.
I put paragraph 95(c) to the vote.
Paragraph 95(c) is adopted.
I pur paragraph 95, thus amended, to the vote.
Paragraph 95, thus amended, is adopted.
After paragraph 95, I have Amendment No 240, tabled
by Mr Buchou and others.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
-, 
(F) I am against.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 240 is rejected.
On paragraph 96, I have two amendments:
- 
Amendment No 105, abled by Mr Buchbu and oth-
ers;
- 
Arendment No 120, tabled by Mrs Cresson and oth-
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delattc, ntpporteuf. 
- 
(F) I am opposed to these
amendments, which were rejected in committee.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendments
Nos 105 and 120, and adopted paragraph 96)
Presidcnt. 
- 
On paragraph 97, I have Amendment
No 167, tabled by Mr Buchou and others.
Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Dclattc, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament rejected Amendment
No 167 and adopted paragraph 97)
President. 
- 
After paragraph 97, I have Amend-
ments Nos 27, 28, 29 and 30, tabled by Mrs Seibel-
Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Envi-
ronment, Public Health and Consumer Protection.
'\7hat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, ruPPorteur. 
- 
(F) I am in favour of
Amendment No 28 and opposed to the other three.
(By consecutioe ootes, Parliament adopted Amendments
Nos 27, 28, 29 and 30)
President. 
- 
After paragraph 97 ,l also have Amend-
ment No 104, abled by Mr Pranchdre and others.
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\flhat is the rapponeur's position?
Mr Delatte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) I am against.
(By consecutioe aotes, Parliament rejected Amendment
No 104 and adopted paragraph 98)
President. 
- 
Before proceeding to the vote on rhe
motion for a resolution as a whole, those who wish to
give explanations of vote may have the floor for not
more than three minutes per speaker.
I call Mr Berkhouwer on a point of order.
Mr Berkhouwer, 
- 
(F) Madam President, in view of
the situation we find ourselves in now that the amend-
ments have been vorcd on, my group requests a sus-
pension of the sitting for three-quaners of an hour or
half an hour before the final vote.
(Mixed reactions)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam Presidenr, I must poinr
ou[ that whenever in such a situation a group has
asked for a suspension of the proceedings, the requesr
has always been granted. That is the tradirion of rhe
House. I would only ask to limir rhe length of time:
the suspension should last no more than 30 minutes.
President. 
- 
Do you really need thirry minutes, Mr
Berkhouwer? Vould nor a quaner of an hour be
enough?
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(F) l*t us say rwenry minures,
until six o'clock, Madam President.
President. 
- 
The proceedings will therefore now be
suspended until 6 p.m. precisely.
The House will rise.
(Tlte sitting was suspended dt 5.40 p.m. and restmed at
6.05 p.n.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
On account of cenain difficulties over plane timeta-
bles, the chairman of the Socialisr Group reques$ rhar
the explanarions of vore be mken not before but after
rhe vote on the morion for a resolution as a whole.
(i4ixed reactions)
Since thls request does not meer with the general
agreemetrt of the House, we shall proceed imme-
diately to the explanations of vote.
I call Mr Delame.
Mr Delaltte, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I
am the r]apponeur. Twice today I have drawn your
attention to the key points in rhis repon, firstly the
co-responsibiliry levy and secondly prices, and twice
the Parliament has proved incapable of expressing
irelf clearly on these two points, leaving the matter in
the hands of the Commission. In this Parliamenr, rhen,
there are large groups with opposite opinions, this is
why we $ave been unable to reach any agreement. By
leaving the decisions to the Commission's judgment,
after having voted in various amendments which
remove any coherence from the repon, leaving it with
neither soul nor political authority, Parliament has, I
am sorry to say, evaded its responsibilities and has not
made its rnark at all.
Howeverfi I think that there is in this Parliament a
majority in favour of a price increase of more than
2.40/0, as we sa{/ during the vote on paragraph 73.
There is also, as we have seen from time to time, a
majority in favour of the co-responsibility levy. To rhe
extent that the amendments which have been voted in
remove apy coherence frotn this repon, I personally
consider, I although I should not say so in my capa-
ciry as ralponeur 
- 
that it should be rejected and I
shall vote against it.
(Applaasefrom oarioas qadrtert on tbe ight)
President, 
- 
I call Mr Arndt to speak on behalf of
the Social]ist Group.
Mr Arndt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, speaking on
behalf of the majoriry of rhe Socialist Group, I was
pleased to norc at the outset of the discussion that we
are concerned with continuiry and credibiliry. I must
disagree with the rapporreur and say rhat rhe mosr
imponant] amendments which have just found majority
support hbre are quite consistenr wirh what the Parlia-
ment decided in November and December.
(Applaase fiom certain quarters on tbe W)
Those amendmenm have been kept, and what the Par-
liament h{s decided on amounrs ro puttint a brake on
the prodrfction of surpluses. In many areas, ir means
aking into accounr the position of the Third \Zorld
countries. I think we are quite right not to fix prices,
because everyone must admit, if he is honest with him-
self, that fixing prices across rhe board will not be in
the interests of the common agricultural poliry. I think
we have llept to the framework of the Budget, with a
few possifle exceptions, and if there are itill a fair
number of things in the repon which are not consisr-
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ent with the Socialist Group's position, I can nonethe-
less confirm that the main points which we put for-
ward have now been included in the repon and we are
able to approve it in its present form. I can speak both
for myself and for many of my colleagues.
(Appkuse fron certain quarrers of the Socialkt Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Pany (CD).
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I would like
to make a few observations on behalf of my group. In
the Delatte report, the Committee on Agriculture pro-
posed ro the Parliament the application of the
so-called objecdve method for settling prices, which
means a rise of 7.9 0/0. My Broup was and is basically
in agreement with the application of the objective
method but believes that the position on the various
markerc should be taken into account at the same time.
Ve made this clear in an amendment specifying that in
our view the average price increase ought to be at least
5 o/o in order to prevent. the discrepanry between the
income of the agricultural sector and that of other sec-
tors becoming Breater.
'S7'e are sorry that the majority of this House has not
adopted our view and that we have failed m work out
a common position with a definite figure. This con-
fronsed us with che ^risk of voting on a resolution 
-and possibly having to reject it 
- 
without having
made any starcment on price policy. This led us in the
end to agree to the wording of the Barbarella amendr
menr, for, given the sequence of the voting, it was
obvious that our amendment had been superseded if
the Barbarella amendmen[ was accepted. !7e know
how the voting went, that there was no majority in
favour of. 5 o/o only because two large groups in this
House were bent on securing acceptance f.or 7'9 0/o.I
am just pointing out that our acceptance of the Bar-
barella amendment must not be allowed to obscure
our basic position.
Secondly, we feel that measures to check the produc-
tion of surpluses, especially in the milk sector, are
urgently called for, as we have already made clear in
the debates on the 1980 Budget. \fle have ried to
make acceptable suggestions, first with a group
amendment, then with various individual amendments,
all, however, with the same aim 
- 
that just described
- 
and not so very different in their methods. The
Parliament followed none of these models nor any oth-
er presented here. This means that it has not taken up
a position on the Commission's proposals for the introd-
uction of a super-lery. Silence is consent. Ve did not
want this super-levy in the form proposed by the
Commission, and so we submitted different proposals
here in this House, but they did not elicit majority
support either. \7ith the exception of these two,
admittedly very essential, points 
- 
instead of which
w'e now have a somewhat vague formulation 
- 
the
resolution reflects our position. \fle had already made
our mark on a significant proportion of this resolution
in the Committee on Agriculture and here in plenary
sitting we have made a contribution to other Passages
too through numerous votes.
I am coming to the end of my speech, Madam Presi-
denl My group laments the fact that in three days of
debate we have achieved so little, and we hope that in
future such debates will be better prepared so that
there is greater cenainty beforehand as to its results.
My group agrees with the content of the resolution
but is sorrv that no real solution has been found on the
t*o pointi I have raised, which does not rePresent a
very satisfactory result for the Parliament.
(Applause from certain quarters of tbe Groap of tbe
European People\ Party)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Democratic Group.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, speaking
on behalf of my group, I believe that we have as a par-
liament just about managed to retain our credibility
when we passed the Barbarella amendment. It was a
very close thing. This is not the time to go into all the
regrets that one has, but I obviously regret that we
have not managed to make this House realize that we
have got to be consistent, otherurise we lose all credi-
bility, not only here but outside this House. If we vote
for large increases in agriculture afrcr having said that
we did no[ want them in our debates on the budget in
November and December, we lose our credibility. It is
a matter for regret that we have not dealt with the sur-
plus position of those products which are in surplus.
'!7e haven't. Ve ran away from aking a final decision
on it: I regret that and I think the House as well will
regret it in the months and years ahead. As regards the
super-levy and the co-responsibility lery, there again I
regret that we did not come to a definitive conclusion.
As it is, Madam President, we have left a great deal
not only to the Council but to the Commission. The
final paragraph of the Barbarella amendment does, I
think, give the Commission the ability now to put for-
ward and to push forward their proposals to the
Council. I only hope that the Council will take the
decisions and draw the conclusions which they should
do from the various debates which have gone on in
this House. I do not think there is any more than one
way of interpreting that panicular amendment. It
means that we are adhering to the decisions we took in
Noveriber and December as a joint budgetary author-
ity. It also means that w'e are supponing the criteria
the Commission have adopted in presenting their pro-
posals to us. There is no doubt that that is what it is:
2.4 o/0.
(Protests)
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And let us say that is why my group reluctantly find
themselves in a position ro supporr this repon in the
final vorc.
(Applausefron certain qudrters on the igbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Marchais to speak on behalf
of the Communisr and Allies Group.
Mr Marchais. 
- 
(F) Madam President, ladies and
tentlemen, we really do have it in for agriculture and
the French peasan6, both here in rhis Parliament and
in the Commission and the Council of Ministers! The
income of our hard-working farmers has been falling
for six consecudve years. The exodus from rural arpas
continues. '$(i'e are not going to have enough farmers
to make the most of France's farming porenrial. This is
aheady rhe case in some areas: rhe expon deficir in
agricultural products is as high as 19 thousand million
francs. The compensatory amounts continue to penal-
ize our agriculture and benefit orhers, notably rhe
Germans. In this light, the proposals put forward by
the Commission and taken up by the reactionary and
Socialist majoriry in rhis Parliamenr are tantamounr
to a provocation to French farmers.
.(Exckmations and kughter)
Ve reject the ludicrous price increase proposed by the
Commission, which would have rhe effect of lowering
the real income of farmers working in our country by
10 % and would mean sancionint a sevenrh year of
falling incomes. Ve reject the tripling of the co-res-
ponsibility levy on milk, the super-levy of 84 o/o on
increases in milk producrion and the ending of inter-
vention on beef and veal; and we add that if Great
Britain persists in her inmlerable demands she will
have to leave the European Economic Community.
(Applause from certain quarters on tbe far lefi)
So we shall vorc against rhese unacceptable proposals.
Similarly we are opposed ro [he Community plan on
sheepmeat, which would entail rhe disappearance of
150 000 French producers, and we are opposed to the
opening of the Common Marker ro Greece, Spain and
Ponugal, whose demands would only add ro rhe
blows already suffered by French farmers, especially
those producing urine, fruit, vegetables and rcbacco.
One Mrs Thatcher is quite enough for any one!
(Laughter)
In voting againsr these annihilating proposals, we
know thar we are figtuing side by side wirh the French
farmers. 'S7e must make the French Governmenr use
its right of veto against these proposals. The aims and
methods of France's agricultural policy must be
decided iJ F."n.. and nowhere else, and we will do all
we can to make sure rhar this is what happens !
(Applaase fion certain qaarters on the far lefi)
President. 
- 
If the House agrees, I shall now close
the list of speakers for explanations of vore.
I call Mr Messmer to speak on behalf of the Group of
Progressive Democrats.
Mr Messnfier. 
- 
(F) Madam Presidenr, the Group of
European Progressive Democrats has been consistent
in its proposals and its voting during this debate: we
wanted annual agricultural prices to be fixed at an
adequate level and so we accepted the Commitree on
Agricultute's proposal of a 7 .9 0/o increase. 'We
wanted Communiry pref'erence to be r0spected. As the
debate draws ro a close, Parliament has still nor com-
mitted itsqlf to a figure, which leaves the Commission
at libeny to senle on proposals which we find unac-
ceptable, even if a chance majoriry appears to be
resigned ro rhem by the fact thar rhey voted for the
Barbarella amendment.
Many of dhe amendments adopted by a majoriry in the
Assembly are likely ro weaken Community preference.
Others, aimed ar srrengrhening it, have been aban-
doned. Ayare that this repon, as it now is, will not
help to soflve the grave difficulties which beset agricul-
ture, the Group of European Progressive Democrars
will vote against its adoption.
(Applause from the Group of Earopean Progressioe
Demooatl)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Berkhouwer to speak on
behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group.
Mr Berklrouwer 
- 
(NZ) Madam President, I very
much regfet that a deputy of the French Communist
Pany should have brought the debate to this low
point, with slogans such as 'Thatcher, go home!' like
those we were reading abour in this morning's papers.
'!7e 
could] say, 'Marchais, go home!' bur we are no[
going to. 'We are glad to range ourselves alongside
David Owen, who wrote in last week's Noo.''The
balance of our national interest still firmly favours our
continued membership'. As I understand it from this
promineni Socialist, there is therefore no possibility of
Great Britain's leaving the Community. I wish ro say,
Madam President, rhat as a European Liberal I con-
sider the pres€nce here of British parliamenrarians,
both Sociplists and Conservarives, to be more valuable
than the group which Mr Marchais represenr.
(Applausefrom the E*ropean Democratic Group)
," 
- ';I',f' i'{"i
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Mr Delate has already dealt with my group's opi-
nions. \7e thought we were being presented with a
beautiful suckling pig; but, alas, it has been stripped
down to a skeleton, and we have no desire to consume
a skeleton. My group will therefore vote unanimously
against the repon as it now snnds. If it is the case that
all the farmers who demonstrated here yestedday 
-
and may we state publicly, Madam President, that we
admired your behaviour, going among them and talk-
ing to them 
-
(Appkuse fron tlte rigbt)
... that all the farmers in Europe now do not know
what is going on, as we are not giving theri any defi-
nite figures, that is very regrettable. But I firmly
believe- that the French farmers, insofar as French
farmers are involved, should know where,the French
villains in the piece are.
My group will therefore vote against this skeleton
which we have before us.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Blaney.
Mr Blaney. 
- 
Madam President, in the Committee
on Agriculture, on whose behalf Mr Delatte produced
rhe report, I voted for this rePort. I must say it was
with a great deal of reluctance that I did so, but my
thoughi*as that if we did not have a report 
- 
and we
mighi well not have done so since, as you know, the
uotirrg *as 17 f.or, 10 against and 5 abstentions 
-there-would be little point in our meeting here this
week. I wasn't satisfied with it then and I must say that
I am not sadsfied with it now. Nevertheless, I will sup-
pon the repon as amended, but again only for the
prrpos. of giving the Commission a guideline 
- 
on
some matters at any rale.
'We have studiously avoided taking any decision on the
matter of the greatest imponance, and that was the
question what percentage increase, if any, was to be
granted to ou. f".*.rs this year. I say'avoided' deli-
berately, because the obvious actics here today were
not ,o i".. the task of making a decision that could be
given to the Commission to say here is what Parlia-
irent thinks after having debated the subject. Rather
do we come with a rather woolly resolution that has
rhe effect, because of procedural operations in this
Parliameni, of wiping 6ut all other'opponunities of
making a decision on the really crucial issue whether
7.g o/; should or should not be considered by the
Commission as the overall, all-round increase awarded
to our farmers in a year which is the third successive
year that they are facing, not an in-crease as all other
i""rorr have'been getting, but in fact a cut in their
incomes. I would ask those who today have manipu-
lated and manoeuvred and avoided taking the decision
that would have been of some help to the Commission,
what they would say if they were asked to take a cut in
their incomes for the third dme in three successive
years.
And what of Article 39 of the Treaty of Rome,, which
this morning was inserted by way of amendment at the
very kick-off 
- 
and, I thought, very aPProPriately so?
That anicle contains what we have all believed down
the years since the establishment of this Communiry,
and-that is that agriculture and the farmers of the
Community would be given parity of incomes with
other sectors of our Community. Do we just pass that
today and then run away from it, as we apPear to have
donil I do not think we can have it both ways. I think
that the farmers who have demonstrated and are
demonstradng have every reason to do so, even if one
might decry in some measure the excesses that may
have taken place.
I will finish by saying that I am totally disillusioned by
the hypocrisy I have witnessed here, not just today but
culminating today, the hypocrisy of those who say we
go for the Treaty of Rome, we believe in the-Commu-
nity and Anicle 39, and then throw it out of the win-
dow.
Prcsident. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, a very subsmn-
tial majoriry of the Socialist GrouP will vote in favour
of the motion for a resolution which our debate has
produced, basically because this approval is a logical
consequence of the decision taken in December by
four-fifths of our Parliament.
As regards the culminating point of the discussion, the
adoption of Amendment No 71, from Mrs Barbarella
and otherS, I would like to put right a telling and rypi-
cal omission on the pan of Mr Marchais and under-
line the fact that the authors of this amendment belong
of course to the Communist Group.
\fle vorcd in favour of Mrs Barbarella's amendment
because it includes the undertaking to Buarantee a fair
income for farmers. But then on this point Mrs Barbar-
ella's amendment is absolurcly identical with, or at
leasr similar to, Amendments Nos 178 end 194, which
the Socialist Group tabled, essentially with the lot of
small farmers in mind. \7e also voted in favour of Mrs
Barbarella's amendment because it suppons increases
in expenditure, allowing expenditure to grow within
the limits compatible with a sound balanced budget
and complying with the criteria underlying the Com-
mission's proposals.
In short, Madam President, we have adopted this atti-
tude because we believe that agricultural price
increases alone cannot give the common agricultural
poliry the boost it needs. I trust the Parliament will
remember my earnest request of yesterday that they
should devote thorough debates in the coming months
to the working out of a new common agricultural pol-
i.y'
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Kirk.
Mr Kirk. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I musr say rhat
I have given very careful thoughr to how I should vorc
on this repon. I feel rhere are a lot of good things in it,
and I approve of many of the amendments thar have
been adopred. But, as some of the previous speakers
have said, we have now unfortunarely gor ourselves
into rhe siruation in regard to the price proposals of
failing to give rhe Commission and Council any clear
decision.
I would like to point out lhar a majority in the House
has adopted rhe paragraphs in which we deplore the
fact that, when fixing the agricultural prices for 1980-
81, the Commission has not taken sufficiently into
account the results of the objective method, which it
has itself pwaLT 0/o.Itake it, therefore, that a major-
ity in this Parliamenr believes that the farmers should
have reasonable price increases. Moreover, if a major-
ity of Members deplores the fact that the Commission
proposes an average increase of only 2.40/o and if a
majority finds that figure unacceptable, then I also
must assume that the Council should approve consi-
derably larger increases.
The last imponant point is, of course, paragraph 74,
where Mrs Barbarella's amendmenr has been adoprcd.
As we have heard from the previous speakers, this can
be seen in many different ways. I think it is wrong that
Parliament has been unable ro adopt a definite percen-
tage and give it its unequivocal endorsemenr, and the
only conclusion I can draw for myself, as I said earlier,
is that I should absain from voring. I believe thar there
is a majority in favour of substantial price increases for
farmers in 1980-81, but, since we have been unable to
fix a figure and inform the Council accordingly, I shall
not vote, bur leave ir to the other Members to see if
they can form a majority one way or anorher.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Barbarella.
Mrs Barbarella. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I would
like to say on behalf of the Italian Communist, and
Allies Group that we do not share rhe assessment of
the Delatte reporr nor the dissadsfaction expressed by
some of our colleagues. !7'e, for our pan, are con-
vinced that the vote on agricultural prices reflecred a
balanced position on the pan of the Parliamenr, on rhe
one hand srressing the need ro control agricultural
spending in the spirit of the decisions raken by our
Parliamenr last December, bur also, and above all,
expressly inviting rhe Council and rhe Commission to
take greater accounr of the need ro guaranree farmers
adequate incomes. I should like to underline this last
poinr mosr forcefully, Madam President.
Our decision represents a clear invitation to improve
the Commission's proposal. Many have expressed the
wish that Parliament should nor decide on a specific
figure, ar{d rhis solution seems ro be rhe mosr piudent
and rhe lest balanced. !7e feel it will give pailiament
the grea(esr measure of credibiliry and a srronger
negotiati4g posirion in irc dealings with the Council. Ir
is a solution which criricizes rhe Commission's propos-
als for nor going far enough ro meer the increases
demanded by the producers, but which ar [he same
time urges rhat decisions should be avoided which fur-
ther upset the balance of the common agricultural pol-
icy and rhus jeopardi ze the very existence of the Com-
munity, of which the common agricultural poliry
represents such a large component.
In this connecrion we feel rhat, in any case, it is essen-
tial to give a funher clear indication of our willingness
to move towards a reshaping of the common agricul-
tural policy by supponing our proposal to establish a
close. link between price policy and structural policy
and by inviting the Council rc adopt rhe new prices
together ;with the Commission's new p.oposal on
structuresi Since the questions of prices and structures
are alrea{y before rhe Council, the latter is, in our
view, dutf bound to decide on both quesdons ar rhe
same tlme.
The resolution on which v/e are abour to vote contains
a number of poinm with which we do not agree, as we
have already made clear in our opening remarks.
Since, however, Parliamenr has adopted what we
regard as a balanced and wise posirion on a basic issue,
the Italian Communisr Group will vote in favour of
the resolution.
(Applause fron oaious bencbes on the lefi)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pflimlin.
Mr Pflimlin. 
- 
(F) Madam President, a momenr ago
Mr Klepsch outlined rhe reasons why most of the
members of our group will vote in favour of this
report. But, like Mr Klepsch, I must point out that
there are 4onetheless a few members of rhe group who
will vote {gainst it. \7hy? Because we believe 
- 
and
we agree tiere wirh what Mr Delatte had to say as rap-
poneur 
---] that the main object of our debate and of
this extralrdinary pan-session was ro enable our Par-
liament ro give an opinion on the very imponant ques-
don of agficultural prices. It is perfectly true that Mr
Delatte's rteport contains many orher inreresting and
imponant items, all of which we voted for; but there
was, after all, an expectation, both on the part of
farmers and of public opinion in all the member coun-
tries, that our Parliament would take up a clear and
unequivocal position on the question of prices.
'!7'e have nor managed to do so. The amendments
nbled by Mr Bangemann and Mr Klepsch, for which I
voted together wich rhe resr of my group, represented
a compromise, as the proposed 5 0/o rate was far below
the 7.9 o/o which figured in rhe Committee on Agri-
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culture's report. I must admit that I, for one, had
hoped that this proposal would meet with majoriry
approval in the Parliament. This proved impossible,
for reasons which I will not go into. I very much regret
that this was so. In these circumstances,.I do not feel
able to suppon the text which has emerged from our
debates. I am very sorry that so many interesting and
often very elevated speeches should have produced a
neBative result.
But to my mind nothing is worse than ambiguity.Ve
must give a clear ansv/er to the question of agricultural
prices. If we cannot do this, there is no point in adopt-
ing a report. I find myself in the curious position of
voting the same way as Mr Georges Marchais. This is
a coincidence, and I wish to state clearly that my
motives are totally different from those of Mr Mar-
chais. At a time when the European Community is
going through a critical phase, when the clash of inter-
ests assumes a rather spectacular and disturbing form,
he has come here to add fuel to the fire, trying rc stir
up chauvinist reactions. This is not true of us. I believe
that this Parliament's noblest task is rather to try to
funher mutual understanding among all the represen-
tatives of member countries here and the different pol-
itical groups, who, quite legitimately, have different
preoccupations. It is only to be expected that in a
democratic debate we should diverge when it comes to
voting. But, my friends, let us endeavour to prevent
this Parliament from aggravating the disagreements
which are threatening the unity of Europe. l.et us
rarher make an effort to understand each other and
seek reasonable solutions which cater for our own leg-
itimate interests, whilst bearing in mind that we are
here above all to serve the common interesm of
Europe.
(Applause from certain quarters in the centre and on the
right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Damseaux.
Mr Damseaux. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I shall vote
against the repon for cwo main reasons. The first is
that I find it extremely unfair that the Parliament,
under the Commission's influence, should attack
farmers in a way it would never dare attack any other
social category, by refusing a legitimate increase of at
least7.9 0/o in agricultural prices.
The second is that the repon has been wrecked and
won't solve any major problems. I find it deplorable
that this Parliament, which often quite jusdfiably criti-
cizes the Council for its impotence, should irelf be
incapable of producing clear solutions to replace the
Commission's proposals.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lalor.
Mr Lalor. 
- 
Madam President, I want to say rhar c/e
in the Group of European Progressive Democrats just
cannot. support this amended report. I want to join
with my colleague Mr Messmer in saying this, and I
am saying it on behalf of the Irish section of this
group. \7e are in the unique position that nobody in
our Broup has to apologize for any other group mem-
ber voting against the common agricultural policy. Ve
are all unircd here in backing the farming communities
of Europe, v/e are fully with them, and this has been
an extremely disappointing day from my point of view.
As I see it, Parliament has been taken over here by the
anti-farming consumer lobby, which unfonunately is
aided and abetted by the Commission.
(Mixed reactions)
Ve have listened to the Conservatives talking all day;
I have three minutes and I want to make my point.
The situation here is that we in this group voted today
against the 5 0/o increase simply and solely because it
was inadequate to meet the requirements of the farm-
ers of this Community, who have been dropping very,
very seriously back in their incomes over the last three
years. I know that we have been criticized ar home for
not having backed the 5 0/o increase: 7.9 o/o was the
minimum that the farmers were jusdy entitled to,
7 .9 o/o is what they should have got 7 .9 0/o is what I
hope the Council will eventually see their way to being
able to give despite the opposition that has developed
here from the Commission. I want to say that I am
very, very disappointed with Mr Gundelach in this
regard 
- 
a Dane with a farming background. I am
sorry he is not here to listen to me, but I am afraid that
he is being controlled and steered and maneuvred by
the President of the Commission, who is pandering to
both sides, both the Socialism and the Tories here in
this House.
(Applause from certain quarters of the Groap of Earo-
pean Progre s sizte Democrats )
President. 
- 
I call Mr Josselin
Mr Josselin. 
- 
(F) Madam President, we are dealing
with such a complex matter, involving such diverse
interesrc, that we were well aware that it would be dif-
ficult for the Parliament rc offer a definite answer ro
the questions raised by the Delatte report and by the
Commission's proposals. But even the worst pessimists
amontst us could not have envisaged the disorder to
which this vote would give rise this afternoon. Ve
have witnessed here and there several unexpected alli-
ances, which I am tempted rc call unnatural, and we
have seen contradictions. For in fact paragraphs 74
and 75 gave us the opponunity to cast two quite con-
radictory votes. I deplore the fact that some of us
should have exploited agriculture as a weapon against
Europe, and I felt that somebody should say so.
Since last July, the French Socialists have taken rhe
view that to retire timidly behind their frontiers might
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be useful demagogically but would not serve the best
interests of French agriculture. Ve made proposals,
which we laid before the Parliament again at the part-
session on the Budget in December, thus demonstrat-
ing our willingness to believe that there is hope for the
common agricultural poliry, that it should be worked
on so as ro promote solidariry among farmers ais-ri-ois
other sectors. Ve really should dispel the myth of the
unity of agriculture. !7e also called for greater eco-
nomic coherence, and this brings up the whole prob-
lem of planning and quotas. But it goes without saying
that for these proposals rc have been adopted a politi-
cal will was needed, which, I am sorry to say, does not
exist in this Parliament.
Ladies and gentlemen, our position on the co-respon-
sibility levy is consistent.: we are against it unless it is to
include exemptions 4nd gradual implementation, and
it is precisely these rhings which were rejected. Ve are
also opposed to the super-levy, because it is aimed at
situations already obtaining in practice. fu regards
prices, we know full well that 7.9 0/o reflects the real
needs of farmers, at least in our country, f.or we are
resolved ro defend their interests. In this connecdon, I
am sorry that Mr Delatte and his Giscardian friends
did not see fit to go as far as7.9 0/o although they had
no qualms about proclaiming at home that French
farmers needed this amount.
If, rationally, we are pessimists, in our hearu we are
optimists. Ve hope that the repon which the French
Socialists have drawn up, of which Pisani is the major
signarcry, will give rise rc funher thought on the sub-
ject and funher developments. Perhaps it will give this
Parliament the opponunity to show that it is capable
of assuming the immense responsibiliry of providing
European agriculture with the dynamism and accord-
ing it the justice which make it the factor for peace
and balance in the world which Geopges Sutra spoke
of yesterday. Ve shall vote against Mr Delatte's
rePon.
(Applqase fron certain quarters of the Socialist Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Romualdi.
Mr Romuddi. 
- 
(I) Madam President, over the last
two days we have all been urged, by loud demonstra-
tions and long processions representing millions of
producers and farmers, to take a responsible view of
the situation and to realize the imponance of the deci-
sions before us.
Following the negarive sraremenr made by rhe rappor-
teur, Mr Delatte, we should ask ourselves if we have
really done our duty and if we have really been res-
ponsible.
Of the assessments made of the agricultural siruation
in the nine Member States, panicularly as regards
compensa{ory impons and surpluses, some, we feel,
are correct and others not. Take sugar for example:
Mr Gundelach believes there is a large surplus, while
others, including ourselves, do not share this opinion.
The same is true of a cenain type of rice, which my
friend Mr ?etronio alked about yesterday and which
is referred rc in the Delatte resolution. It is also true of
cenain Medircrranean fruits and vegetables.
There are, of course, marketing difficuldes for these
products, but no problems as regards demand from an
increasingly starving world which needs to improvd
the quantiry and quality of what it comsumes.
After he{ring these contradictory views, we have
decided tb leave it to the Council to fix prices, an
exercise *hich cannot, in our opinion, afford to
ignore objective assessments or methods 
- 
that is,
methods which mke account of all the componenm,
without exception, which determine the market price.
Faced wit[r the 
- 
undoubtedly excessive 
- 
proposal
for price {ncreases put forward by the Committee on
Agricultute, everyone urged Parliament not ro conra-
dict itself: now we have approved the Barbarella
amendment, which leaves the fixing of price-levels to
the Council, we have escaped this danger, even thouth
we cannot avoid others. !7e shall vote in favour, while
asking you to bear in mind that agriculture cannot
suddenly pe switched from a system based on high lev-
els of pr{tection to one of laissez-faire without pro-
voking a collapse. '!?'e cannot, it is true, forget all else
for the sake of agriculture; but it is equally true, as we
are now also aware, that we. cannot sabilize our
budget or promorc other major policies such as the
regional, social, development aid, research and indus-
trial restr;,rcturing policies at the expense of agricul-
ture.
Ve need to expand our budget. There are many ways
of doing so and, in our opinion, all are possible with-
out increasing, or finding new forms for, the Commu-
nity's own resources. Unless we do so, our speeches
may well remain simply words.
Presidenti 
- 
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppietcrs. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, I shall
vote against for two very clear reasons. Firstly, by hid-
ing behirqd the Barbarella tex!, we have very clearly
evaded fur responsibilities. If we had followed the
rapponeilr's proposal when the basic text was dis-
cussed, wle could have done what we are now no lon-
ger able to do. I regard it as a manoeuvre so that we
can speak out clearly on price increases. As a result,
we have berayed the small farmers of our various
countries for a second time. Nor am I prepared to join
in the cltorus against Mr Marchais: we have indeed
betrayed the small farmers. And if rhe procession of
farmers dere to file past now, there would be even
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more Members running inside in fear than there were
yesrcrday.
(Applausetrom certain qaarters of the extreme lefi)
Secondly, in among all this big nlk about Europe, we
have experienced a number of Franco-British skir-
mishes which were not really panicularly European.
There may be some apparent harmony between our
posirion.on the budget and our behaviour today, but
we should not deceive ourselves. The Community's
agricultural policy is, panicularly for the small farm-
ers, a disaster, a twofold opponunity missed. One
opponunity was missed in that they started from the
wrong premise, to which they are still adhering 
- 
i.e.
that there is no future for small farms. You should
read the reports and then you would discover that
15 o/o of the large-scale farms account for 80 0/o of the
milk and butter surpluses. The Commission submits no
alternative, as it cannot give us a green book.
The second missed opponunity lies in the lack of any
structuring 
- 
structuring which considers not only the
nature of holdings but also the nature of regions. Is it
nor disgraceful that in the repon on the 1979 agricul-
tural situation we find not a single regional figure?
Then people say that there should be a common pol-
icy! I am going to vote against this disaster and against
these appearances we are trying to maintain. I repeat:
it is not just because of the small farmer left with his
heavy debt, possibly to some Christian financial insti-
tution; it is also because we have ducked our responsi-
bilities on the most imponant point. The key point
were the price increases, and those you were afraid of.
Presideot. 
- 
I call Mrs Castle.
Mrs Castle. 
- 
Madam President, as I listend to Mr
Marchais' remarks earlier, I thought to myself that if
'anybody 
ought not to be in the European Community
it is he. I have never listened to a speech of more nar-
row nationalism or shon-sighted selfishness, and it is
people like Mr Marchais who are undermining the
whole Communiry and threatening its very survival,
not people like myself !
(Applausefrom tbe centre andfrom tbe ight)
Madam President, my British Labour colleagues and I
are, of course, extremely disappointed that we did not
persuade this Parliament to accept a price-freeze even
on goods in surplus, so that the Community and
indeed the Commission have been less courageous this
year than they were last, but we count our blessings.
At least the attempts to move right above the Commis-
sion's price-rante to 5 0/o or even 7.9 0/o have been
rejected by this Parliament, and nobody can tet avray
from that.
(Applause from certain qtarters on the ighf
That is the lesson and the message that the Commis-
sion must take back, and the Council must listen to it.
That is what we have said. It is no good juggling with
rhe arithmetic: that is a fact.
It is also a fact that in adopting Mrs Barbarella's
amendment we have tied ourselves firmly to the finan-
cial objectives we set ourselves as a parliament last
year.
(Appkuse fron certain quarters on the right)
For that reason, Madam President, my group will vote
for the report.
(Applause from oaious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Manin.
Mrs Martin. 
- 
(F)Madam President, I would like
to give this explanation of vote in the name of the
French Liberals.
'!7'e came here to express our support for an increase
in agricultural prices capable of meeting the expecta-
tions of the European producers who came to voice
their prbblems and difficulties yesterday. This is borne
out by the fact that our rapponeur originally called for
an increase of I .9 0/0, which rhe Parliament has
rejected.
It is indeed a strange paradox that this Parliament,
after assening its competence in domains as important
as the budget or agriculture, should prove incapable of
coming to any clear decision on such an important
vote. For our part, we were prepared to take concilia-
tory steps to reach a consensus, because our farmers
will,not be helped by words and speeches 
- 
fine and
demagogic though they may be 
- 
but only by a res-
ponsible vote. Since this proved impossible and since
the repon has become devoid of all substance because
of the various amendments, panicularly those con-
cerning prices and the super-levy, I shall vote against it
along with my colleagues.
(Applause from certain qr4drters of the Liberal and
,Democratic 
Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Paonella. 
- 
(I) Madam President, perhaps there
is someone in our Assembly who has the courage to
say that with this discussion and this vote on our 
-and hence on youl 
- 
agriculture, something different
is going to happen? , 
.
Vho among you believes that, as a result of the infa-
mous laws m which our agriculture and the agricul-
tural policy are subject, ever more millions of people
in the world will not continue to die?
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Vho among you, who is not an exploiter of farmers
and the workers of the soil, believes that the money 
-however much or limle it may be 
- 
given to agricul-
ture does not go into the pockers of the farmers them-
selves, as has always been the case over the last twenty
years ?
It doesn't really matter whether the increase is of 2, 5,
7 or 90/0, since by giving 2 or 8 0/o you are putting it
into the thieving hands of the multinationals, anti-
agricultural rcchnology and a loose coalition of classes
opposed rc the agricultural and indusrial worker.
I am not the 'spare wheel' of the Christian Democram
as Georges Marchais is for the poliry of Giscard
d'Estaing. I will not say that things are better in Rome.
I would simply say that the demagogy of those, Com-
rade Marchais, who are now rediscovering the 'social
trai[ors', akes us back to the situation of the 1930s, a
situation which may make Comrade Marchais smile
but which will cenainly bring tears to the eyes of the
workers and Communists, be they French or Italian.
Comrade Marchais, you shamelessly attack a malority
whose nuclear and industrial poliry you support and
with whom you share daily the gravest responsibility.
You talked in Paris of the existence of a gang of rwo
or [hree. If there is a gang, you are pan of it and in the
worst possible sense: at Plogoff and Malville! The
French peasants know this, and sooner or later they
will learn to do without your demagogy in the same
way as they should do without the opportunism of the
others !
(Cries from oarious qrlarters on the extreme lefi)
Madam President, it is for these reasons and in order
to protest against a procedure which debases and
degrades the debates of our Parliament 
- 
in line with
our European convictions and our beliefs concerning
the battle to stop agriculture being'killed ofP in the
same way as it in turn 'kills off' millions of people in
the world 
- 
that we shall vote against this agreement
- 
I do not know whether to regard it as European- or
Italian-sryle 
- 
which is a mixture of insincerity, hypo-
crisy and incompetence.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs von Alemann.
Mrs von Alemann. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies
and gentlemen, for the first time in my career as a
Member of Parliament I am going to do something
which I would normally hesitate to do. I am going to
abstain from the voting as a prorcst. I am protesting
against the fact that this House, having assumed the
responsibility for making decisions togerher with rhe
Commission and the Council of Ministers, should meet
and coolly announce in its majority:'!7e now leave the
decision to the Council and the Commission. Let me
make this quite clear. I cannot accept, as for example
MrArirdt does, that things are for the best as they are
- 
let the Commission decide. On the other hand, I
cannot vote against the repon, because I should not
like to give the impression that I was in favour of
7 .9 0/o.I would have agreed rc a 5 0/o increase, but not
to 7 .9 0/0. I am speaking only in a personal cepacity,
and I urge my colleagues to consider seriously
whether it is right, after an extraordinary part-session
and a three-day debate, to leave the final decision on
such ap important point to the Commission and the
Councll. This is not in keeping wirh my idea of the
responsibilities of a Member of Parliament.
(Scaueied applaasefrom tbe centre and tbe igbt)
Presidlnt. 
- 
I call Mr Bonde.
Mr Bonde. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, if I, as an
anti-EtC Member, were honest, I would congratulate
this House on im failure to reach an unequivocal deci-
sion. Never before have so many spent so much tax-
payers' money to make such fools of themselves 
-and the money has yet to be approvedl Because this
part-session is being paid for on credit. 'We do not
have mpney for our daily allowances and uavel expen-
ses, we have overshot the budget by 5 0/o and we are
behaving like common kircrs. And now we are going
home yith nothing achieved.'!7e are like the man who
has speht the night at a nightclub and wakes up with
an overdraft and a hangover, but in our case there was
no pleasure tb compensate.
It is not for me to criticize the outcome, because in
this way we are leaving the decision to the Council,
where dach of our countries has the right of veto. I am
sure, Madam President, that the deciions taken there
cannot be feebler than those of this Parliament. I
should like rc say on behalf of the Danish People's
Movembnt against the Communiry that we shall
abstain from voting 
- 
not because we do not have our
own vigws on how things should be, but because we
think tHat the decisions are a matter for the Council.
Results in this House would be quite different if we
{/ere to introduce deciding by lot instead of majoriry
voting, for then even reasonable proposals would have
a reasonable chance of being adopted!
Presidedt. 
- 
I shall give the floor to Mr Galland and
then to Mrs Nielsen, but only for a single sentence,
since thpir group has figured largely among the speak-
ers listed.
I call Mr Galland.
Mr Galland. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I cannot pos-
sibly, in one sentence, give an explanation of my vote
in my Capacity as the UDF's national secretary for
European affairs. So I shall give my explanation of
vote to the Press!
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President. 
- 
I call Mrs Nielsen.
Mrs Tove Nielsen. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, the
reason why I shall abstain from voting is that I deeply
regret that this House has not found it possible to fix a
definite figure for the price increase. I had hoped for
7.9 0/o and, if that was not possible, I would have
opted for 5 0/o.l am sorry that we have not agreed on
a specific price increase, but the reason why I am abs-
taining is that I recognize that, with our vote today,
we shall have avoided the worst aberrations and also
introduced some good amendments. But I deplore the
fact that we are now sending the ball back into the
Council's court. I consider Parliament's most impor-
tant task was to fix a definite increase.
President. 
- 
I put the motion for a resolution as a
whole to the vote.
The resolution is adoprcd.
(Applause)
Mr Maher and Mr Bersani have also asked to give an
explanation of vote. I can give them the floor now so
that their explanations of vote figure in the repon of
proceedings.
I call Mr Maher.
Mr Maher. 
- 
I apologize for coming in, because so
much has been said already. \7e may fool ourselves
into thinking that we have made a clear decision,'but
we shall not fool the people of Europe. The people of
Europe know that we have made no decision, so for
God's sake let us be honest!
To say that we tuarantee a reasonable income to
farmers is nonsense. By whose criteria is the income
reasonable? Vould the people who represent workers
be prepared to accept it if their employers said to
them, '!fle will give you a reasonable income'? \7ould
rhat be enough? !7ould they have to have it spelled
out in money? Of course they would. So it is nonsense
to say that we give them a reasonable income.
I am sorry, Madam President, that this Parliament has
lost credibility.'\7e have to try and get it back in the
next twelve months by getting down to work and pre-
paring our own policies, and supponing them against
the Council and the Commission if necessary.
\7e made the mistake, I think, of rejecting the budget
in December, but we have to live with it now: we
reacted to what the Council and the Commission were
doing. !7e,did not give ourselves time to get to work
on our own policies, because they are the policies that
will be worth defending.
(Appkusefrom certain quarters on tbe ight)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bersani.
Mr Bersani. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I would like to
give, on behalf of my Italian colleagues in the Group
of the European People's Pany, a brief 'explanation of
rhe reasons why we voted in favour.
There are basically four reasons. First, we felt that,
even though there were ambiguities and obscurities,
the basic principles of the vote had been left intact.
Secondly, so far as the basic issue of a fair income was
concerned, the vote on the Barbarella amendment fol-
lowed the vote on paragraph 73, which was adopted
thanks rc the vital support of the Group of the Euro-
pean People's Party. This paragraph says that the
Commission's proposal for an average increase of
2.4 0/o is unacceptable. If we therefore link this state-
ment with that in the Barbarella amendment, it is
obvious thar our Parliament wished to give a clear
indication that it was in favour of a figure around 5 Vo.
Thirdlv. the oresent vote is consistent with the vote in
Decerribe.; aird, founhly, out of a sense of responsibil-
ity we absolutely refuse to see, for the first time in
Parliament's hisrory, an entire pan-session turn into a
demonstration of Parliament's inability to reach deci-
sions.
These are the basic reasons why we decided to vote in
favour.
3. Monetary cofipensdtory amounts and
unit ofaccount (vote)
Presideat. 
- 
The next item is the vote on the motion
for a resolution contained in the Friib report (Doc.
1-38/80): Monetary compensatory dnoants and *nit of
dccount.
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted.
4. Conservation and management of
fishery resoarces (Yote)
President. 
- 
The next item is the vote on the motion
for a resolution contained in the Vl'oltier rePort (Doc.
1-39/80): Measures for tbe consentation and manage-
ment offishery resottrces.
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adoprcd.
r1li
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5. Dates of tbe next pdrt-session
President. 
- 
There are no orher items on rhe agenda.
I thank the representarives of the Council and Com-
mission for their contributions to our work.
The enlarged Bureau proposes that our next sittings be
held at Srasbourg during the week from 14 rc 18
April 1980.
Are there any objections? I
That is agreed.
6. Approaal of tbe minutes
Presidcnt. 
- 
Rule 17 (2) of the Rules of Procedure
requires me to lay before Parliamenr, for its approval,
the minutes of proceedings of this sitting, which were
written during the debates.
Are there any comments?
The minlrtes of proceedings are approved.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pennella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, as you are no
doubt already well aware of my views on the political
situation and the behaviour of our Parliamenr, ir only
remains for me ro thank you 
- 
a task which gives me
great pleasure 
- 
for rhe masterly manner in which
you have conducted the proceedings, in a political cli-
mate which, I regrer to say, I find deplorable.
President. 
- 
Thank you.
7. Adjournment of the session
President. 
- 
I declare the session of the European
Parliamept adjourned.
The sittirig is closed.
(The sitting closed at 7.25 p.m.)
t: ; ,,' '';^ , ,' -" ,
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ANNEX
AMENDMENTS ON THE REPORT
drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture
on the proposals from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council
I. concerning changes in the Common Agricultural Policy
to help balance the markets and streamline expenditure
(Doc. t-610/79)
II. on the fixing of prices for certain agricultural products
and on certain related measures (Doc. l-807/79)
and on the monetary compensatory amounts
Rapporteur: Mr C. DELATTE
(Doc. t-37180)
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Amendment No I
tabled by Mr Cohen on behalf of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 14
This paragraph to read as follows:
'14. Considering that it is necessary to implement an overall policy for impons of far and protein
products, having regard also to the interests of the developing counries;'
Amendment No 2/rev.
tabled by Mr Cohen on behalf of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 35 to 45
Delete these paragraphs and replace them by the following text:
'35. Considers a limitation of overproduction in the sugar sector to be necessary but also feels that,
for the current marketing year, this limitation should be achieved by maintaining the A quota
and abolishing the B quota;'
**+
Amendment No 3
abled by Mr Cohen on behalf of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Pbaragraph 48
This paragraph to read as follows:
'48. Considering rhar impons of beef and veal from cenain developing countries, in panicular the
ACP counuies, must no[ be jeopardized;'
$**
Amendment No 4
tabled by Mr Cohen on behalf of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 58 (a) (nevt)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 58:
'58 (a). Considering the inrerest of a great many developing countries in exporting fresh and pro-
,cessed fruit and vegetables, and considering also that this aid must not be allowed to prejud-
ice the possibilities open to these countries for exponing;'
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Amendment No S/cor.
ubled by Mr Diana, Mr d'Ormesson and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (neut)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 21:
'2 I (a). In order to discouragc the increase in the surpluses of thqse derivatives of milk, i.e. butter and
milk powder, which are in structural surplus, and in ordlr to encourage diversification in the
dairy sector towards producm for which outlets exisr ori the Community and external mar-
kea;
whereas the supplementary lety asproposed by the Comr[ission, is not only difficulr to apply
but also incompatible wirh the objectives indicated above;
considers that instead of imposing a supplemcnury levy Qn all quantities of milk produced in
excess of the 1979 figures, it would be preferable to intrbduce a levy of a similar amounr on
products placed in intervention (butter and milk powder) in excess of the average quantities
placed in intervention in the previous 3 years.'
*++
Amendment No 5
tabled by Mr Barbagli and Mr Colleselli
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (neat)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 2l :
'21 (a). Considers that the supplementary levy, as proposed by the Commission, should, given its
great drawbacl$, be replaced by a levy of an adequate afnount on dairy products (burter and
milk powder) placed in inrcrvention.'
+++
Amendment No 7
tabled by Mr Diana, Mr Dalsass, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Ligios
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph to read as follows:
'74. Calls uPon the Commission to propose to the Council an averate increase in agricultural prices
calculated in accordance with the resuls of rhe objective mpthod, proposing such correcrions to
the method as may be necessary and putting forward specifib proposals for products which are in
structural surplus.'
Amendment No 8
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Corr"nrL
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Parugraph 85 (a) (neu)
Insen che following new paragraph after paragraph 85:
'85 (a). Requests that for the next marketing ycar the premium on the binh of calves paid in Imly
should be maintained since it has proved to be of undoubted etTecdveness by bringing about
an increase in the Italian livestock herds and also an increase in the average weight of animals
sent for slaughter;'
+*+
Amendment No 9
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 85 (a) (new)
Add the following new paragraph after paragraph 86:
'86 (a). As regards duram wbeatproposes that the intervendon price be increased by the same amount
as the target price since no increase has been proposed for aid to production;'
***
Amendment No 10
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 85 (a) (neu)
Insen the following new paragraph after paragraph 86:
'86 (a). Invires rhe Commission to maintain for the next marketing year the reduction in the levy on
impons of maize by sea rc Italy in order to offset the higher port costs, and to increase the
amount of the reduccion;'
Amendment No 11
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 23
This paragraph to read as follows:
'23. Approves the Commission's proposal on the extension of the system of conversion premiums but
rejects the extension of the system of non-marketing premiums and the inroduction of a new
premium for the rearing of nurse cows since it considers the latter to be unnecessary and expen-
sive systems of supponing milk production.'
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Amendment No l2
mbled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 24
Delete this paragraph
*++
Amendment No l3
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Cor,.nrf
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 27 (a) (neat)
Insen the following paragraph after paragraph 27:
'27 (a). Urges the Commission to submit at the earliest possible date a proposal for rhe introducdon
of a levy designed to improve the relationship between the prices of butter fats and fats of
vegetable origin.'
+$+
Amendment No 14
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21
This paragraph to read as follows:
'21. Calls upon the Commission to amend ir proposal relating rc the co-responsibility levy as
follows:
(a) total exemption for small producers whose annual deliveries to dairies do not exceed
60 000 litres;
(b) total exemption for mountain and less-favoured areas;
(c) application of a progressive levy based on total deliverieC to dairies :
- 
| 0/o of the guideprice for annual deliveries of berween 60 000 and 1 50 000 lires
- 
2 0/o for deliveries of between 150 OOO and 200 000 litres
- 
2.5 0/o for deliveries in excess of 200 000 litres.'
Amendment No 15
tabled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (new)
Add the following new paragraph after paragraph 21:
'21 (a). Endorses the reasons for which the Commission has put forward a proposal concerning rhe
supplementary lcvy; considers however that the present proposal is extremely discriminatory
in that it consolidates the position of the producers responsible for surpluses and has a puni-
tive effect on small producers who need to expand their output to achieve an economically
viable scale;
therefore calls upon the Commission to amend its proposal by adopting the following pro-
gressive supplementary levy :
- 
deliveries ro dairies below 150 000 litres: total exemption;
- 
supplementary levy applicable to deliveries in excess of99 0/o of 1979 deliveries as follows:
- 
50 0/o of the guideprice on deliveries of between 150 000 and 250 000 litres;
- 
80 % of the guideprice on deliveries in excess of 250 000 litres.'
*++
Amendment No l6
abled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
This paragraph to read as follows:
'22. Considers that the proceeds o{ the levy and supplementary levy and the amounrs saved for
the EAGGF Guarantee Section through the various measures adopted should be used within the
agricultural sector to finance conversion and structural reforms in general and not merely to
finance expenditure in the dairy sector.'
Amendment No 17
mbled by Mr Ligios, Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli and Mr Costanzo
MOTION FOR A RESOLIJTION
Paragraph 60
This paragraph to read as follows:
'60. Considers that the technical adjustments to the basic regulation rendered necessary by the exces-
sive production last year must result in the fixing of a [ower ceiling on production eligible for
Community aid'and not in a reduction in the overall amount of the aid granted in each case.'
Amendment No 18
tabled by the Committee on Budgers
+++
'1 ,,
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 6
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 19
tabled by the Committee on Budgem
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 17 (a) and 17 (b) (nert)
Insen the following paragraphs *rcr paragraph 17:
'17 (a). Considers rhat the measures proposed by the Commission of the Communities are concomi-
tant with the need referred to above to limit the cost of the agricultural policy provided that
they prove capable of effectively Iimiting surpluses;
17 (b). Points out that, in its resolution of November 1979 on the 1980 budget, Parliament had
established a link between revenue raised by the coresponsibiliry levy on the one hand and
expenditure on structural policy on the other.'
Amendment No 20
abled by the Committee on Budgets
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 6 (a),6 (b) and e ft) furut)
Add the following 3 paragraphs after paragraph 6:
'6 (a). Shares the view that the general economic situation justifies a stringent agricultural prices
policy;
6 (b). Considers that such a poliry accords with the positions recently adopted by Parliament on the
need to curtail agricultural expenditure in cases where there are structural surpluses;
6 (c). Considers that the legitimatc objective of prevendng increases in production costs from being
passed on to agricultural producers alone could primarily be attained by means of a more
adequate structural policy designed to encourage efficiency and modernization of farms,
while respecting budgetary constraints;'
Amendment No 21
tabled by the Committee on Budgets
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 72 to 75
Delete these paragraphs and replace by the following:
'72. Considers that the savings possible in the 1980 financial year consritute a first imponant srep
towards cunailing agricultural expenditure from the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in
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respect of structural surpluses, and this in full conformity with the positions adopted by rhe
European Parliament last December when it decided to reject the draft budget for the
current yearl
73. Notes that the financial implications of che proposals put forward by the Commission to con-
trol structural surpluses accord with the guidelines laid down by the European Parliament in
im resolutions of 7 November and 13 December on the draft budget for 1980, thus confirm-
ing those guidelines;
74. Hopes that in fixing the prices of agriculrural products and deciding on the related measures,
the Council will also respect rhese guidelines;
75. Is of the opinion that the agricultural decisions must be treated as a package and that in
consequence:
- 
the level set for the prices must depend on the savings which can be made in respect of
surpluses and subsidies;
- 
the budgecary and financial implications will accord with the resoludons referred to
above;
75 (a). Recommends rhat the Council should restore rhe balance of the markets and thus ensure
equiable earnings for farmers.'
Amendment No 22
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Commitrce on the Environmenr, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 25 (a) (neat)
Insen the following new paragraph after paragraph 25:
'25 (a). Regrets that the Commission wan6 to limit its cheap butter scheme ro rhe subsidy scheme
applied solely in Ireland, Denmark and Luxembourg (formulaA); calls upon the Council to
take the decision to continue formula B (special measures for the disposal of intervention but-
ter) before the stan of the new-financial year as pan of the total package;'
+++
Amendment No 23
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on rhe Environmenr, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Delete paragraph 57.
Amendment No 24
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Commirree on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protecdon
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Delete paragraph 61.
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Amendment No 25
abled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of thc Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Delete paragraph 68.
+**
Amendment No 26
mbled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protecdon
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Delete paragraph 69.
*++
Amendment No 27
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 97 (a) (neut)
Insen the following new paragraph after paragraph 97:
'97 (a). Notes that the Community's agricultural impons from developing countries are stagnating,
while at the same dme agricultural exports rc those countries are increasing and, against that
background, calls upon the Commission to reconsider the common hgricultural poliry from
two points of view: (a) effecu on the developing countries and (b) increased prorcction of the
Community market against cheap world market suppliers;'
Amendment No 28
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 97 (b) (neut)
Insen the following new paragraph after paragraph 97 :
'98 (b). Calls upon the Commission to attach greater imponance than hitherco to the consequences of
funher intensification, rationalization and industrializadon of agriculture for the biological
equilibrium in nature and the environmentl'
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Amendment No 29
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 97 (c) (neu)
Insen the following new paragraph afrcr pxagraph9T:
'97 (c). Expecrs from rhe Commission a report on che conference of the environment ministers of the
2l member sates of the Council of Europe which took place from 18-20 Seprcmber in Berne
on the subject 'The compatibility of agriculture and forestry with the conservation of the en-
vironment'; also expects information from the Commission on the measures it proposes to
take following that conference;'
Amendment No 30
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 97 (d) (new)
Insen the following new paragraph afrcr paragrtph9T:
'97 (d). Reminds the Commission of its promise in last year's prices debate to provide Parliamenr and
rhe general pubtic with comprehensive and easily undersundable information on existing na-
donal aid inthe agricultural secror in the form of a ,green paper'and to take firm action with
respec ro the Council and the Member States to phase out such national aid which is in con-
flict with Community measures;'
Amendment No 3l
tabled by Mrs Seibel-Emmerling on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
Paragraph 74 ro read as follows:
74. Calls on rhe Council to refrain from taking any decisions which could jeopardize the objectives
of the Commission's proposats which are to remedy the lack of balance on some agricultural
markets and to reduce CAP expenditure;
Amendment No 32
tabled by Mr'!7'oltjer and Mr Cohen
+*+
rl '''r
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 45 (a) (neu)
Add the following new paragraph after paragraph 45:
'45 (a). Having regard to the appeal by the developing countrics to the food producing countries,
including the EEC, and having regard to the need m limit sugar production in ordlr to effec-
dvely give the sugar-exponing developing countries the right ro sell their producr on our
market'without the EEC then having to resell on the world market with the aid of refunds, is
of the, opinion that in fixing the prices of sugar and feed grains, the pricc relationship which is
fixed between these two products must sen/e as an incentive for thelultivation of feed cereals
of the re_quisite qualiry and in such a way that the increase in food aid by way of cereals
requested by the FAO can be met.'
$++
Amendment No 33
tabled by Mr Vernimmen and Mr Colla
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 68
Delete this paragraph.
+++
Amendment No 34
tabled by Mr Vettig and Mrs Castle
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 20
Thk paragraph to read as follows:
'20. Requests the Commission to examine possible ways of ensuring reasonable family incomes for
small farmers by means of direct income subsidics.'
Amendment No 35
nbled by Mrs Castlc and Mr Vettig
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
This paragraph to read as follows:
'22' Considers that the revenue on the levy and the supplementary levy should be spenr on measures
to Promote thc consumption of milk products and to sttpport farmers anho leaoe agialture or
sutitch to otber forms of production;'
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Amendment No 36
tabled by Mrs Casde and Mr Vetdg
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 29
This paragraph to read as follows:
'29. Believes that Communiry expons of dairy products should be promoted for high quality
products in respect of rrhich it h"r , n.tr."i advantagc instead of for butter and skimmed milk
powder;'
*++
Amendment No 37
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr Voltjer
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 30
Delete.
***
Amendment No 38
tabled by Mrs Castlc and Mr \(ettig
Paragraph 35
This paiagraph to read as follows:
'35. Suppons the Commission's proposals ro limit production in th-e sutar sector but believes in the
int.iests of efficiency that this year's proposali should be confined to the total abolition of the
B quota and maintenance of the A quota;'
++*
\
Amendment No 39
abted by Mrs Castle and Mr Vettig
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 36
Delete.
Amendment No 40
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr Vettig
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Pragraph 37
Delete.
+++
Amendmenr No 4l
abled by Mr Vettig
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 32
This paragraph ro read as follows:
'32. Accepts the Commission's proposals on the phasing-out of aids ro starch production, but calls onit to ensure that the procedures adopted are flexible in order ro avoid a serious crisis in certain
industries;'
Amendment No 42
mbled by Mrs Castle and Mr'!7erdg
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 51
This paragraph to read as follows:
'61. Suppons che Commission's proposals;,
+*+
Amendment No 43
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr Vettig
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 62
Delete.
Amendmenr No 44
rabled by Mr Vertig
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MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 90
This paragraph to read as follows:
'90. Requests that the CAP be supplemented by introducing a common organizarion of the markets
anithout intentention measures for potatoes, (rest unchanged);'
+++
Amendment No 45lrcv.
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 90 (a) (reat)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 90:
'90 (a). Considers in panicular that the f,.i,ur. .ornrnon organization of the markec in sheepmeat
should be similar to that which at present toverns the market in beef and veal, making provi-
sion especially for the unbinding of impon duties and the institution of a tariff quota for the
Community's raditional suppliers ;'
Amendment No 46
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph l2
Amend this paragraph as follows:
'12. Pending the necessary review of the common agriculrural policy on the'basis of the Stresa
principles, calls on the Commission . . .;'
(rest unchanged).
+++
Amendment No 47
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 55
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'56. Asks for the problem of manioc to be examined in the context of that of cereals andfor d lew to
be imposed on imports of substitute products for animal feedsl
tj
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Amendment No 48
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Parugraph 61 (a) (neat)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 61:
'61 (a). Also hopes thar the countervailing charge will be imposed immediatcly the referencc price is
no longer attained;'
**+
Amendment No 49
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 8a @) fueat)
Add the following indent after indent (c):
'84 (d). Impose the same excise duty on all alcoholic beverages of one degree or more per hcctolirre;'
+++
Amendment No 50
tabled by Mr Caillavet
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 83 (a) (nett)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 83:
'83 (a). Vishes European equalization funds to be set up so as to assist exports of Mediterranean
products to third counries, panicularly developing counries, in dmes of crisis;'
*+*
Amendment No 51
tabled by Mrs Manin
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 14 (a) (neat)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 14:
'14 (a). Insisus that the Commission should submit at the earliest opponunity a proposal for the in-
troduction of a levy to eitablish a better price relationship berween butterfar and vegetable
fam;'
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Amendment No 52
tabled by Mr l.ouwes
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 46
Add at the end of rhis paragraph:
'46. . . , uitb a statvs refleaing its position in the world market and its out particalar situation!
Amendmenr No 53
tabled by Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli, Mr Costanzo and Mr Ghergo
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 7:
Delete ihis paragraph.
+**
Amendment No 54
tabled by Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli, Mr Costanzo and Mr Ghergo
MOTION FOR A RESOLI]TION
Paragraph 21
indent (c) (new)
Add the following indent after indent (b)
'21 (c). providing for a progessive coresponsibility levy on quantities in excess of 60 OOO lirres:
50 000 to 150 000 lires: I o/o
150 000 to 250 000 lires: 1.5 o/o
250 000 to 350 000 lirres: 2o/o
over 350 000 lires: 3 o/o
+$$
Amendment No 55
tabled by Mr Barbagli, Mr Colleselli, Mr Costanzo and Mr Ghergo
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 24
After:
'existing premium systems'
add:
'and in panicular calving premiums'.
I
'I
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Amendment No 56
mbled by Mr Clinton
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21
This paragraph to read as foilows:
'21. Requests the Commission therefore to amend its proposal by:
(a) exempting from any levy those producers whosc annual volume of production does not
exceed 60 000 litres;
(b) exempting mountain areas and less favoured areas from any levy;'
Amendment No 57
tabled by Mr Clinton
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (new)
After paragraphe 2 1 add the following new paragraph :
'21 (a). Requests the Commission to delete any proposal for a supplemenary levy;'
Amendment No 58
tabled by Mr Clinton
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 22
This paragraph to read as follows:
'22. Considers that revenue from the levy (delete foar utords) should be spent. . . (the rest un-
changed);'
Amendment No 59
abled by Mr Clinton
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 23
This paragraph to read as follows:
'23. Approves rhe Commission's proposals to extend the non marketing and conversion premiums for
a funher period; considers that ,in order to dttract producers aatay lrom milk productio4 tbe s*ckler
premium sho*ld be at least 90 ec4 and rejecrs the limitation of this premium to the first fifrcen
cows;'
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Amendment No 60
tabled by Mr Clinton
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphe 90
This paragraph to read as follows:
'90. (a). Requests that the CAP be supplemenrcd by introducing a common organization of the mar-
kets in potatoes, (delete twowords) ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin and table olives;
b). Urges tbe tmmediate introdaction of a common organization of the marhet in sbeepmeat, with a
full support system, similar to that uhich applies in the beef and oeal sector;'
+x.+
Amendment No 61
tabled by Mrs Barbarella, Mr de Pasquale, Mr Bonaccini and Mr Ceravolo
I,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 21 (a) and 21 (b) (neu)
Insen the following two new paragraphs after paragraph 21 :
'21 (a).Acknowledges the need to introduce a supplemenury levy but considers that, to be effective, it
should take the form of a levy on milk and cheese products going inro intervention;21 (b).Is nev-
enheless of the opinion that, in order to tackle the problem of milk surpluses at the root, the ryclical
measures to limit production should be accompanied by a fundamental programme of reorganization
for the sector which will encourage conversion to other products;'
+++
Amendment No 62
rabled by Mrs Barbarella, Mr de Pasquale, Mr Bonaccini and Mr Ceravolo t
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
Reword rhis paragraph as follows:
'22. Urges that rhe revenue from the co-responsibility levy and the supplementary intervention levy
should be used to finance the programme to reorganize the milk and cheese sector and for struc-
tural and infrastructural reforms in general;'
*x-+
Amendment No 53
abled by Mrs Barbarella, Mr de Pasquale, Mr Bonaccini and Mr Ceravolo
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Delete paragrapbs 72 and 73
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Amendment No 64
tabled by Mrs Barbarella, Mr de Pasquale, Mr Bonaccini and Mr Ceravolo
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 75 (a) (rew)
Add the following new paragraph:
'75 (a). Considers it essential that the new proposals on structural reform be adoprcd rcgether with
the new agricultural prices and the measures to bring the markeu back into equilibrium;'
+*+
Amendment No 65
tabled by Mr Barbagli, Mr Giavazzi, Mr Colleselli, Mr Costanzo and Mr Ghergo
MOTION FOR A RESOLLTTION
Paragraph 21 (d), (neu)
Add the following to paragraph 2l:
'21 (d). the following rates of supplemenary levy applicable to producers of quantities in exccss of
250 000 litres per year:
250 000 to 300 000 litres: 15 o/o
300 000 to,350 000 litres: 20 o/o
over 350 000 litres 25 o/o'
+++
Amendment No 66
tabled by Mr Kirk
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 21, sabparagraph (a)
In this subparagraph, replace the figure '60 000' by 'l 5 000'.
Amendment No 67
tabled by Mr Kirk
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 21 (a) (neut)
After paragraph 21, add the following new paragraph:
'21 (a). Believes that a supplementary levy should be introduced only if Community milk production
exceeds the average of the best two years'production in the preceding five years;'
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Amendment No 68
tabled by Mr Kirk
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 23
This paragraph to read as follows:
'23. Approves the Commission's proposals to exrcnd the conversion premiums for a funher period,
but rejecm rhe limitation of the suckler premium to rhe first fifteen cows as being discriminatory;'
**+
Amendment No 69 \
tabled by Mr Klepsch
on behalf of the Group of the European People's Pany (C-D Group)
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (new)
After paragraph 21, add the following new paragraph i
'21 (a). Rejecm the Commission's proposal to impose a superlevy rJa"iry level in this form; proposes
insread the inroducrion, for a limited period oI time, of a stabilizadon levy to be paid by
producers on the quantiry of milk in excess of their production figure for 1979; this levy
should be graduated as follows:
for producers whose output is berween 60 000 and 120 ooo lires per year, 20 0/o of the
guide price for milk,
- 
for producers whose ourput is berween 120 0OO and 180 000 litres per year,4O 0/o of the
guidc price for milk,
- 
for producers whose output exceeds 180 OOO lires per year,60 0/o of the guide price for
milk;
mountain areas and, as the market situation eases, other less favoured areas are to be exempt
from this measurel'
+**
Anrendment No 70
tabled by Mr Kirk
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 71 (a) (new)
After paragraph 71, a,dd the following new paragraph:
'71 (a). Believes that an increase in agricultural prices, which covers the increased production costs of
farmers, is necessary to enable the Community to eliminate existing national aid schemes and
avoid the introducrion of new schemes in agriculture and funher disruption of rhe marketf
tr++
Amendment No 7l
abled by Mrs Barbarella, Mr de Pasquale, Mr Bonaccini and Mr Ceravolo
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
ParagraphT4
Reword this paragraph as follows:
'74. Considers that the following factors must be fully taken into accounr when fixing agricultural
prices for the next marketing year:
(a) the necd to guarantee farmers a fair income,
(b) the need to assess what savings can be achieved by the measures to bring markets back into
equilibrium,
(c) the need to contain the increase in expenditure within limits compatible with a sound bal-
anced budget and complying with the criteria underlying thc Commission proposals;'
Amendment No 72
abled by Mr Blaney
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 17 (a) (neu)
Afrer paragraph 17 add the following newparagraph:
'17 (a). Calls on rhe Commission to make proposals as soon as possible forreplacing the co-responsi-
biliry levy and the proposed super-levy by a two-tier price system whereby an initial pan of
each farmer's milk producrion (e.g. 60 000 lires) is eligible for a higher quaranteed price;'
Amendment No 73
mbled by Mr Blaney
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
furagrapb 23
This paragraph to read as follows:
'23. Approves the Commission's proposals to extend the non-marketing and conversion premiums
for a funher period, but hopes that these premiums will be strengthened; calk on the Commission
to extend tbe suchler premitm to tbefirst thirty couts; considers that the suckler premiun should be set
dt not lets tban 50 pounds per coan;'
Amendment No 74
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLTITION
Paragrapb I I
This paragraph to read as follows:
'18. ProposesthatthebasiccoreponsibilirylevybemaintainedetO.5o/osinceanyincreaseinthelevy
would be passed on ro the consumer;'
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Amendment No 75
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democradc Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 58
This paragraph to be deleted.
Amendment No 76
tabled by Mr Curry and Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 6
This paragraph to read as follows:
'16. Velcomes the Commisssion's.attempt to bring CAP spending within budgetary limim, but urges
it to intensify its attempts to coordinate the use of other Community policy insruments to res-
pond more completely rc the needs of rural areas and the possible repercussions of dghc budget-
ary control;'
Amendment No 77
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraphs 73 arrd 74
Replace these paragraphs by the following single paragraph:
'73. Approves the Commission's proposal for an increase for products which are not in surplus, but
calls for a f reeze on common prices of products which are in structural surplus, in panicular milk
and dairy producm, olive oil, wine and sugar;'
Amendment No 78
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 75
This paragraph to read as follows:
'75. Takes the view that reducing positive MCAs by the sole means of increasing common prices
would risk placing intolerable inflationary strains on the economies of cenain Member States,
which could have as a consequence the opening of new gaps between market rates and green
rates;'
)-
(:'
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Amendment No 79
tabled by Mrs Kellctt-Bowman and Miss Brookes
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 24
At the end of this paragraph, add the following:
'24. . . . in regions where rhis can satisfactorily be policed/
Amendment No 80
tabled by Mrs Kellett-Bowman and Miss Brookes
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 15 (a) (neu)
After paragraph 15, add the following new paragraph:
'15 (a). Notes that, following the policy of restraining price increases in the dairy sector over the past
two years, the rate of expansion in Community milk producdon is slowing down;'
Amendment No 81
tabled by Mr Howell
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 11 (a)(nttt)
Afrcr paragraph I 1, add the following new paragraph :
'11(a). Having regard to the motion for a resolution on the common agricultural policy (Doc. 1-
245/79) tabled by Mr Curry on behalf of the European Democratic Group, calls on the
Commission to undenake a second 'stock-taking' of the common agricultural policy, includ-
ing a thoroughgoing review of the past performance of the poliry, and providing a blueprint
for its future developmenr;'
Amcndment No 82
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democradc Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 3
This paragraph to read as follows:
'13. Considering that, although the social and economic repercussions of measures designed to sta-
bilize milk production at a level nearer to consumption must be recognized, the Communiry
must develop policies which take accoun[ of differences in agricultural structureis and do not
discriminate against any pafticular type of structure;'
,l
IL
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Amendement No 83
mbled by Mr Purvis
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 73 4nd 74
Replace these paragraphs by the following single paragraph:
'73. Approves the Commission's pYoposal for an average increase of 2.4 0/ol
+++
Amendment No 84
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Preamble
At the end of the preamble, add the following new indent:
'- having regard to existing rading relationships as agreed under GATT arrangements;'
Amendment No 85
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 19
Amend this paragraph as follows:
First indent: delete the word 'small'
Second indcnt: delete the words 'and social'
add a third indent to read:
'- regions which are not in structural surplus, especially ltaly, the United Kingdom, and Belgium;'
) **+
Amendment No 86
tabled by Mr Boyes, Mrs Clwyd, Mr Caborn, Mr Megahy, Mrs Buchan
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'74. Calls on rhe Commission ro propose ro the Council an average decrease of 1 % in farm prices;
the decrease will be achieved by using the following mechanism: all prices to be frozen except
where products are in surplus, where cuts should be made; the decrease in prices of products in
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surplus should be determined by the Commission in such a way that the average decrease of I o/o
in prices is achieved; the incomes of smaller farmers should be prorected by direct income aids;'
Amendment No 87
mbled by Mrs CaStle and Mr. lfertig
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 14
Reword this paragraph as follow:
'14. Considering that it is necessary to inrroduce an overall policy on oils and fats and protein prod-
ucts which takes into accounr the needs of the developing countries;'
Amendment No 88
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr'!flettig
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 5
This paragraph to read as follows:
'16. Velcomes the fact that the Commission proposals follow rhe view expressed by Parliamenr with
regard to the need to contain agricultural expenditure;'
Amendment No 89
tabled by Mrs Castle and Mr Vettig
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph I 3
This paragraph to rcad as follows:
'13. Considering that any measure designed to create a balance on rhe market should allow as a mar-
ter of priority for its social and economic repercussions on small and medium-sized producers
and on less 
- 
favoured regions;'
Amendment No 90
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 22
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This paragraph ro read as follows:
'22. Considers that the revenue from the coresponsibility lery should be spent exclusively on mea-
sures to promote the consumption of milk and milk producm on the inrcrnal market;'
Amendment No 91
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 25 (a) (new)
After paragraph 25, add the following new paragraph:
'25 (a). Calls for the mainrenance of existing measures to encourage consumption of dairy produos,
in particular the various consumer butter subsidies;'
Amendment No 92
tabled by Mr Kirk
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 27 (a) (neut)
After paragraph 27 , add the following new paragraph :
'27 (a).lJrges the Commission to fix quality scandards for milk payments on the basis of bacterial
content and protein content;'
Amendment No 93
abled by Mr Purvis
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 51
Afrcr the word 'strawberries'
Insen the word 'raspberries'.
Amendment No 94
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergds, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Dametre, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron and Mr'$Vurtz
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 1 to 12
Replace paragraphs 1 o l2by the following paragraphs:
' 1. Considerint that those who created the common agricultural poliry said that it should bring
development and prosperity rc farmers and raise the standard of living of all farmers in the
Member States;
2. Considering that after twenry years in which the comm,rn market has been in existencc, French
agriculture in panicular is in an extremely serious situation; and that the fall in agricultural in-
comes, the drift from the land, the disappearance of thousands of farms, the laying ro waste of
regions and the volume of debt are reaching intolerable levels;
3. Considering that French laws on agriculture have brought about and aggravared this crisis;
4. Considering that it is outrageous ro claim that today rhere is roo much milk, too much butrer,
too much meat, tbo much wine, etc. in France and in the Communiry when the \7orld Bank
announces that there are 800 million people in absolute povefty, including a very high propor-
tion of children and old people, and that millions of people in our counrry do not have sufficient
means to feed themselves properly;
5. Considering that present plans for reviewing and adapting the CAP are nor in any v/ay direcred
towards the development necessary in agriculture to pnovide food and regional and economic
balance in France in panicular;
6. Considering that the present aim of all these proposals is to force French agriculture inro the
world market in order to exert pressure on prices and on farmers' incomes and thereby ro meer
the multinational companies' need for redeployment;
7. Deplores and rejects an unacceptable and provocative price policy which is dcdicated to des-
roying rcns of thousands of farmers and creates a dangerous situation in which investments and
the necessary agricultural financing are no longer guaranteed;
8. Deplores and rejecu the Commission's proposals, pan,rcularly rhose on the sructure of levies,
supplementary levies and limits on production;
9. Deplores and rejects the proposal for a Community regulation on sheepmeat which would mean
the disappearance of the 150 000 producers in France;
10. Deplores and rejects the GATT agreemenr which represent a firsr step towards forcing the agri-
culture of the Member States into the world market and eliminating the principles on which the
CAP was based;
11. Depldres and rejecs the proposals for enlargement of the Communiry ro rhe rhree applicant
countries, Greece, Spain and Ponugal;
12. Strongly and actively suppons the farmers who are fighting in opposirion to rhis poliry;
13. Vehemently demands that the commitments entered into and the principle of developing produc-
tion to bring prosperiry to farmers and regions should be respecrcd and rhar there should be no
funher transfer of sovereignry;
14. Calls for levies to be imposed on impons of butter from New Zealand and of oils and vegetable
fats from the United States;
15. Demands that monemry compensatory amounts be totally abolished at once;
16. Emphasises that the interests of farmers, workers and consumers as a whole are dependenr on
the development of French agriculture in panicular;
17. Str_esses that such a poliry must be based on guaranteed prices and a sufficient 'income for family
,, [:1H ]::;::.:::il::,rrurar poricy shourd be decided not in Brussers but in paris;,
Amendment No 95
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Bauge, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremerz, Mr Piquet, Mr Verges, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr Vunz
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 13 to 34
't ttt
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Replace these paragraphs by the following paragraphs:
'13. Considering that there are no milk surpluses in France;
I 4. Considering thar rhe average cost by producer of supponing the market is, in France 
- 
the ma-
jor producer of rhe Community 
-, 
half as high as in the FRG, four and a half times lower than
in Great Britain and seven dmes lower than in the Netherlands;
15. Considering thar rhe large 'milk factories' and the industrial farming establishments in the Nonh
of Europe ind the FRG benefit disproponionately from the unfair system of monetary cjlnPeJr-
sarory amoun$, while the small and medium-sized dairy farms, panicularly in France, will be the
first io be affected by the tripling of rhe coresponsibility levy and by the supplementary levy of
84 o/o which will be imposed on those increasing their production;
16. Considering that such measures will lead to the irrevocable disappearance of thousands of small
and medium-sized holdings;
17. Deplores the most recenr proposals and measures taken by the Commission (abolition of the-
premiums for dilry.orrs 
"nd 
heifers) and strongly demands the total and immediate abolition of
the coresponsibility levy and the supplementary levy;
18. Dcmands that rhe price of milk be fixed so ai to ensure a reasonable income for small and med-
ium-sized holdings and to guarantee an increase in producdon;
19. Stresses that the problems on the dairy market are also largely due to impons of large quantities
of oils and vegeable fam vinually free of duties or levies;
20. Demands that a tevy on these producm be introduced;
21. Urges rhat rhe unfair advantages from which American and New Zealand impons benefit be
aUotished and that the principle of Community preference be respected;
22. Considers ir necessary to implemenr a policy for developing the production of proteins and
vegetable fats from products such as soya, colza, sunflowers, field beans, erc.;'
Delete paragraphs 23 to 24.
+e+
Amendment No 96
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr vergCs, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron and Mr Vunz
MOTTON FOR A ttpSOlUrloN
Paragraphs 3t to 47
Replace these paragraphs with the following:
'35. Considering that rhe French sugar industry is compedtive, exponing half of its production, and
that the sugar poliry is not expensive;
36. Considering that the aim of Community policy is to restrict exportf, even though there is
unsatisfied demand in the world;
37. Considering that rhe limitation of production has already led to the closing of a large number of
sugar refineries and the laying-off ,of millions of workers;
38. Rejecm these limitations on production;
39. Declares its suppon for a genuine policy of exponing sugar;
40. Considers thar the nadonal allocarion of quotas and levies on these quota (A and B) should help
small,and medium-sized producers;
41. Demands that the presenr suBar quoras for overseas depanments and developing cou-ntries in
ropical zones subjict to 
"y.lon.i be mainuined so as to provide sufficient 
income for these
countries for which sugar is an essential resourcel'
Delete paragraphs 42 to 47.
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Amendment No 97
tabled by Mr verges, Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, illr Fernandez, Mrs
Le Roux, Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marcheis, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremee, Mr piquet, Mrs Hoff-
mann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr'!/unz
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 47 (a) (neu)
After paragraph 47, insen a new paragraph, worded as follows:
'47 (a). Insists that the standard price per 1OO kg of beet sugar and of cane sugar should apply at the
factory gate in all the territories of the countries ol the Communitn including ihi'French
overseas depanments;'
Amendmenr No 98
gbled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs fr Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremev, Mr piquer, Mr vergcs, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Channbeiron, Mr Vurtz
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapbs 48 to t3
Replace these paragraphs by the following paragraphs:
'48. Considering that there is no surplus of beef, veal or pigmear in Europe;
49. Considering that the quotas of beef and veal open to rhird counries in 1979/1980 rotal 465 000
tonnee of_which a large pan is levy-free or subject to an inadequate levy and these impons are
responsible for a national surplus of 650 000 ronnes;
50. Is of the opinion that it is necessary to develop French production in panicular;
51 . Demands market conrols and a ban on impons of beef and veal which are levy-free or subject m
an inadequate levy;
52. Regards.permanent_price support to guarantee adequate earnings, mainly for the benefit of small
and medium-sized farmers, as absolutely essential;
53. Insists that taxation of foreign products (panicularly manioc) and rhe abolition of compensatory
amounrs will assist meat production, pafticularly in France;,
Amendment No 99
tabled by.Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mi Fernandez, Mrs poirier, Mrs
De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr piquer, Mr vergds, Mrs Fioffmann, Mi Da-
mette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr Vunz,
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 54 ro 55
Replace paragraphs 54 to 56 by rhe following paragraphs:
'54. Considering that particularly the small and medium-sized family farms in France are faced by a
decline in earnings and that they would be gravely affected if prices were fixed at an exrremely
low level in relation to production costs and inflation since the widest gap between farm prices
and production cosrs are found in France;
55. Considering that impons of manioc in panicular are to the detriment of national produce such as
maize and feedgrains;
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56. Regards it as absolutely essential to ensure that prices offer a reasonable return to family-run
farms;
57. Demands in immediate levy on impons, panicularly of manioc;
58. Is of the opinion that cereals must constitute a major pan of aid to Third Vorld countries and
that therefore the world wheat price in trade wirh developing countries musr be fixed ar a level
low enough to facilitate purchases by Third'!7orld countries; is funher of the opinion that ex-
pon refunds must offset the difference between this world price and the price in Europe;
59. Considers that the food aid policy should be financed in the same way as for dairy products by
national taxation of the major agri-foodstuff, financial and oil companies;'
Amendment No 100
abled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Martin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Poirier, Mrs
De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergis, Mrs Hoffmann, Mr Da-
mette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr'lVunz
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraphs 57 to 61
Replace these paragraphs by the following paragraphs:
'57. Considering that the fall in producer prices and stagnation in sales of fruit and vegetables repre-
sents a disaster for producers in the South of France, Brittany and other regions;
58. Considering that their earnings have been cut to an extent which vindicates their anger and op-
position to unjuscified impons;
59. Considering that the quality and quantity of French produce in no way justifies the present po[-
icy which is responsible for confusion and the destruction of produce and that there is a shortage
in France and the countries of the Community as a whole of fruit, vegetables and citrus fruits;
60. Considering that at the same time consumer prices are not falling but that on the contrary
French workers and the whole of the French population in panicular are paying more and more
for fruit and vegetables;
61. Demands import restrictions in France and respect for the principle of Community preference;
62. Demands an immediate guarantee of a fair price offering a reasonable return to producers;
63. Rejecs Community enlargement in order to prevent the sacrifice of a large number of major
French farm products such as Corsican citrus fruis, salad produce, olive oil and all early vegeta-
bles in general;
64. Is of the opinion that controls on price formation could prevent unjusrified profit margins being
set by profircering wholesalers;
65. Considers that there is a case for developing a French agri-foodstuff industry largely based on
this sector;'
Amendment No l0l
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Martin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergds, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr Vunz
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
A.fter Seaion E (Fruit and Vegetables) add a new Section F:
'Wines and Alcohok
62. Considering that wine imports inrc France account for 10 million hectolicres (1978/1979
marketing year);
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63.
64
65.
67.
Considering that impons from Italy are in excess of eight million hectolitres while 20 000 hec-
ures of table wine vineyards have been destroyed ovcr a pcriod of four years;
Considering that the Commission has a grubbing-up plan (for 1979/1985 which will 'affecr
100 000 hectares of Communiry vineyards, of which ne'arly 35 000 are in the Mediterranean re-
gions of France, which means that eventually tens of thousands of hectares will be erased from
the map;
Considering that no measures have been taken to control planting and genuincly to organize the
markets;
66. Considerint that the accession of Greece, Spain and Ponugal to the EEC would worsen the
already critical situation of thousands of wine-growers;
Considering that major French wine research centres have been closed to make way for a single
research body in the Fedcral Republic of Germany;
Demands an immediate and otal stop to the grubbing-up plans and better control of new plant-
ings;
Objects categorically to the enlartement of the Community;
Demands that imports into France from within and ouaide the Community which do not com-
plement French production in terms of quality and quantity should be discontinued and blocked;
given the exceptional situation, exceptional measures'musr bc taken in respect of these impons,
whatever thcir origin;
Insists on a guaranteed and remunerative minimum price, below which imponed wines may nor
cross the frontier;
Requesu that Member Starcs with high excise duties should reduce them ro the lovt/esr rare lev-
ied by the other sutes;
Considers that the consumption of table wines must be increased in this way, especially in coun-
tries whcre such consumption is restricted only by cxcise dudes;
Considers that uade deflections must be avoided by strengthcning conrols on rhe production
and movement of wines;
Believes in the need for a poliry in respect of qualiry (30 0/o of the volumc of imports into France
are accounted for by wines of a strength of only 9.5 degrees and are in no way conductive to a
poliry of qualiry) and the need to encourate the French poliry of oenological research, in pani-
cular by the work of INRA;
76. Demands compliance with the French designations (AOC and VDQS) and the guarantee of
quality they represent;
77. Considers that, as regards grapc alcohols and nat#al sweet wines, France must adhere to its
national system, mainly because of the alcoholic strength, givcn thar control of alcoholic sk€ngth
provides permanent control of production and composition, and considers that this system is also
the only way of producing meaningful statistics, combating fraud and guaranteeing product
qualiry;'
Amendment No 102
tabled by Mr Pranchcre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Femandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergds, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambciron, Mr Vunz
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 62to75
Replace these paragraphs by the following:
'62. Considering that the Commission's price proposals are totally unacceptable;
63. Considering that in France these proposals would lead to a seventh year of falls in agricultural
lncomes;
64. Considering that this policy of low incomes is now producing a serious situation in which prod-
uctive investment and agricultural finance are no longer assured and which is leading to a dan-
gerous increase in non-payments, bankruptcies, and posrponements of annual payments;
68.
69.
70.
7t.
72.
73.
74.
75.
v
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65. Considering that the profound dissadsfaction of family farmers in panicular and farm-workers
in general in France aqd in every other Community country is justified;
66. Considering that the guaranrce of an adequate agricultural price is vital to the survival of small
and medium-sized family holdings in particular and to the development of agriculture as a
whole;
' 67. Suppons the justified demands of the farmers;
68. Demands that agricultural prices be fixed taking full account of the rate of inflation and the
trend in producdon costs for each country, for example 13 0/o in France;'
Amendment No 103
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs Le Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremetz, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergds, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr Vunz
MOTION FOR A RESOLU-TION
Paragrapbs 91 to 97
Replace these paragraphs by the following paragraph:
'91. Demands the total and immediate abolition of monetary compensatory amounts, which quite
unfairly penalize French family farmers in panicular, and funher lowers their incomes to the
benefit of hard-currency countries such as the Federal Republic of Germany;'
Amendment No 104
tabled by Mr Pranchdre, Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Baillot, Mr Fernandez, Mrs k Roux,
Mrs Poirier, Mrs De March, Mr Marchais, Mr Ansan, Mr Gremez, Mr Piquet, Mr Vergds, Mrs
Hoffmann, Mr Damette, Mr Denis, Mr Frischmann, Mr Chambeiron, Mr'\Vunz
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Chapter IV (neu)
After Paragraph 97 , 
^dd 
a new chapter and four paragraphs, worded as follows:
'N. Enlargement
98. Considering that the rcasons put forward to justify enlargement of the Community by the
accession of three new applicant counries, Greece, Spain and Ponugal, are unacceptable and
merely used as excuses for a bad policy;
99. Considering that this enlargement will have cxtremely serious consequences 
- 
as the Com-
' mission itself admits 
- 
and will ruin entire productions and regions;
100. Considering that this enlargement will also havc very serious consequences for the applicant
countries;
lol. Considers the plans for enlargement unacceptable and demands that they be revoked imme-
diately;'
Amendment No 105
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debre,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Malene, Mr Messmer, MrNyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
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MOTION FOR A RESOLI.]TION
Paragraph 96
In line four, replace:
'between 1 '5 and 2.5 points' by: 'ar least 4 points'
In lines 5/6, replace:
'0.6 points' by:'1 point'
In line 6, replace:
'four years' by'two years'.
Amendment No 106
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 7
This paragraph to read as follows:
'17. Considers that the Commission's proposals are weakened by the many exceptions to the
measures planned.'
+++
Amendment No 107
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 9
Add the following new (rhird) indent:
'- efficient farmers which will be detrimental ro consumers;'
Amendment No 108
tabled by Mrs Grcdal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 109
mbled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
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. MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
This paragraph to read as follows:
'22. Considers that the revenue from the lery and the supplementary lery should be spent on rrruc-
tural improoements and the promotion of the consumption of milk products on the internal and
external markets;'
Amendment No 110
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 23
This paragraph to read as follows:
'23. Approves the Commission's proposals co extend the non-marketing and conversion premiums
for a funher pe riodl (rest deleted).
**+
Amendment No 111
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 24
Delete this paragraph.
+++
Amendment No 1.12
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 68
This paragraph ro read as follows:
'6E. Considcring that any incrcasc in producer prices will gradually be passcd on firlly to consumc$
in generd, but will hit thosc groups which are in the weakcst position hardest',
Amendment No 113
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
,II
,t I )''\ t
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
' Paragraph 90
This paragraph to read as follows:
'90. Requests that the CAP be supplemented by introducing a common organization of the markets
in potatoes and sheepmeatl (rest deleted).
*++
.Amcndment No I l4
tabled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Sutra, Mr Josselin, Mr Faure, Mr Pisani
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21
This paragraph m read as follows:
'21. Stresses the imponance of the e:gemptions providbd for by the Commission in its proposals, in
parricular
(a) a graduated coresponsibility levy
from 60 000 litres: O o/o
60 000 ro 150 000 litres: 0.5 o/o
150 000 to 250 000 litres: I o/o
250 000 to 350 000 litres: 1.5 o/o
over 350 000 litrcs: 2o/o
(b) cxemption of mountain and less-favoured areas from any levy;'
*++
Amendment No 115
tabled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Josselin, Mr Pisani, Mr Faure, Mr Sutra
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Title C (a) (neat)
After paragraph 53, insen the following new tide:
C (a) Sbeepmeat
'53 (a). Calls for the inuoduction of a European regularion with a guide price and deconsolidation of
customs dudes at the frontiers. This regulation should be based on the existing regulation for
beef and veal and accompanied by thc introduction of a ariff quota;'
++*
Amendment No I l6
abled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Pisani, Mr Sutra, Mr Faure, Mr Josselin
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragrapb 54 (a) (new)
After paragraph 54 insen the following new paragraph:
.t " I r"
ll
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'54 (a). Proteins
- 
considering that the principle of the Ei,C's self-sufficienry in food has been persistently
ignored in recent years;
- 
considering that the EEC is seriously lacking in proteins and animal feedingstuffs in gen-
eral;
- 
considering that this situation, which places a heavy burden on the EEC budget, is politi-
cally dang-rous since it encourages spcculation, dumping and possibly the imposidon of
embargos;
- 
considering the serious unemployment siruation in the Community and the consequent
necd to criare jobs in farming in sectors where there is no over-production and where
there is serious under-production;
- 
considering that curreni prices of soya are kept anificially low, thereby blocking the ne-
cessary EEC protein production policy, by the granting of an expon premium on the Chi-
cago market aird price support for soya oil;
- 
considering rhat European prices of plant products are practically double American prices
whereas European prices of animal produca ere Yery close to American prices;
- 
considering that Europe impota maize and soya and sell5 wheat at subsidised prices;
- 
calls for the urgent definition of a genuine common agricultural poliry in the natural and
indusriaI protein sector;
- 
proposes that, to begin with, the Community should aim to produce 30 to 50 % of its
requiremens;
. proposes that this be acbieoed hy:
- 
encouraging, wirh the aid of price incentives, the culdvation of oleaginous plants (colza,
sunflower, soya) and protcin-producing plants (peas, field beans, lupins);
- 
encouraging, by means of payments based on quality, the use of cereals with a high pro-
tein conieni, since a I o/o protein increase in cereals represenr the equivalent of 400 000
tonnes of soya;
- 
facilitating the utilization of by-products and in panicular whey from cheese producdoh;
- 
increasing and making better use of our fodder production, cultivating more legumes, en-
couraging the use of modem storage techniques and other natural drying techniques,
thereby reducing oil consumption;
- 
making more sparing use of proteins, encouraging Member Sates to bear this in mind
when deciding on their animal production;
- 
developing industrial production of nitrogen and making better use of existing production
' (e.g. 1 OOO kg of enriched wheat * I kg of lysin corresponds to 850 kg of maize *
tsb kg of soya; I o/o of French oil consumption would suffice to produce an amount of
proteins equivalent to curren[ soya impons);
- 
encouraging soya production in the counuies of the Third Vorld linked to the- EEC.by
-"g...r.nts1i"ie tha EEC has nothing to scll in exchange for its purchases from the
United States or Brazil;'
*++
Amendment No 117
tabled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Josselin, Mr Pisani, Mr Suua and Mr M. Faure
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 56 (a) (new)
After paragraph 56, add the following new paragraph:
'55 (a). Catls for the inroduction of a lery on impons of products which can be used as animal fee-
dingstuffs in order to discourage the producers of feedingstuffs from making excessive use of
soya;'
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Amendment No I l8
tabled by Mr Sutra and Mr Gatto on behalf of the Socialisr Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLI.]TION
F: Vine (neat)
After paragraph 61, insen rhe following new heading and paragraph 61 (a) :
'F: Wne
61 (a). Advocarcs that the performance guarantee in respect of long-term storage contracs be estab-
lished on a permanent footing;'
Amendment No 119
tabled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Pisani, Mr Josselin, Mr Sura and Mr M. Faure
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 95 (a)
The two indents of this subparagraph to read as follows:
'- in one year in the case of negative MCAs,
- 
in one year in the case of positive MCAs, on the understanding that the phasing-our process
must not result in lower agricultural prices expressed in national currency and musi not haue an
adverse effect on producers' incomes in the countries concerned;'
Amendment No 120
tabled by Mrs Cresson, Mr Sutra, Mr Josselin, Mr Pisani and Mr M. Faure
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 96
This paragraph to read as follows:
'96. Regrets that the Commission's proposals for the 1980/81 marketing year ere so modest; takes
the view, given the rend in farm incomes in the Member Stares, thaia'reduction of between 2.5
and 3'5 points according to product could have been made in Germany and one of ar least I
point in the Benelux counuies;'
Amendment No l2l
mbled by Mrs Qresson, Mr Sutra, Mr Pisani, Mr Josselin and Mr M. Faure
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 43
This paragraph to read as follows:
'43. Regrets the fact that the-policy based on quotas has not been replaced by a more-flexible policy
based on actual quantities, which would ensure higher incomes for small and medium-scale
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producers; if quoms are maintained, feels that a moderate levy on the A quota and a heavier lery
on the B quota are essential;'
Amendment No 122
cabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Replace paragraphs 1 to 1 2 with the following fiae paragraphs :
'- Considers that it is vitally imponant for the Community that the common agricultural poliry be
maintained and extended in strict accordance with Anicle 39 so that the operation of efficient
family farms may ensure both a reasonable income for producers and stable supplies at reason-
able prices for consumers. The agricultural policy can thereby continue to play a substandal pan
in the Community's continuing progrcss toward closer cooperation;
- 
Is therefore convinced of the need for price increases closer than those proposed by the Commis-
sion to increases in agricultural production costs and in incomes of other socio-economic
grouPs;
- 
Urges the Commission to adhere to the concept of the agricultural policy pursued so far and to
seek remedies rc the regional and social problems faced by farmers in certain areas within the
contexts of regional and social policy;
- 
Considers also thar funher progress mus[ now be made towards full unity of the market, panly
by restoring it in monetary terms by abolishing the monetary compensatory amounm, and panly
by the Commission's submitting a plan to abolish the nadonal suppon arrangemehts, and by the
subsequent adoption of that plan;
- 
Is also of the opinion that the Community's agricultural policy can and must provide the means
to make a greater contribution to alleviating the problem of world hunger;
- 
Is moreover convinced rhat the Community's agricultural industry can still do much to raise the
nutritional qualiry of food available in the Community;'
***
Amendment No 123
abled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 20
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 124
tabled by Mr Brondlund Nielsen
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 9
Dclete this paragraph.
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Amendment No 125
ubled by Mr Brsndlund Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 17
Delete this paragraph.
*s+
Amendment No 126
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 5
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 127
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FOR A RESOLLTTION
Paragraph 1 3
Delete this paragraph.
+*+
Amendment No 128
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 34 (a) (neu)
Insert the following new paragraph after paragraph 34:
'34 (a) Calls on the Commission to tuarantee the quality of dairy products and to use its revenue
and expendirure poliry as one means of achieving rhis aim;'
$+r
Amendment No 129
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 27
After the words '. . . new products';
, t 'i
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Add the following:
'and their use in providing nourishment for the world's starving'.
Amendment No 130
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 to read asfollous:
'Rejecm the Commission's proposed exemption for producers of less than 60 000 litres since the ob-
jective of this proposal is one that should form pan of the regional and social policy;'
Amendment No l3l
tabled by Mr Nielsen
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 90 (a) (neu)
Insen the following new paragraph after paragraph 90:
'90 (a) Calls on the Commission to submit a table showing and compiring the conditions penaining
in the various countries in respect of public support and taxation of agriculture, e.g. indirect
taxation, income tax and land taxes, book-keeping requiremenr, support regulations and
loan and interest concessionsl
Also calls on the Council and Commission to harmonize these occupadonal conditions with-
out delay;'
++*
Amendment No 132lrev.
ubled by Mr Maher
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
A.fter paragraph 75, add a neat paragraph 75 (a):
'75 (a) Considers thar, sincb these priccs are not farm gate prices, account must be taken of the in-
crease in costs arising outside the farm gate so that it can be clearly determined what the net
increase will be for the farmerf
Amendment No 133
mbled by Mr Maher
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
A,fter garagraph 21, add a neu paragraph 21 (a):
+*+
I
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'2 I (a). Takes the view that, since imponed fats, oils and dairy products are one of the main causes of
the problem in the dairy scctor, a ax on these products, rogerher with the co-responsibility
lery, could eliminate the need for the super-levy;'
Amendment No 134
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 43
In this paragraph replace the word 'Inopponune' wirh 'reasonable'
Amendment No 135
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Groes and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 54
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 136
ubled by Mr Klepsch
on behalf of the Group of the European People's Pany (C-D Group)
MOTION FOR A RESOLI.]"TION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph to read as follows:
'74. Calls for a realistic increase in agricultural prices, on the basis of rhe results of rhe 'objective
melhod' and of the market situation, of an averagc of at least 5 o/0, ro avoid any funher widening
in the present incomes gap between rhe agricultural sector and other sectors;'
, 
oo*
Amendment No 137
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democradc Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 48
This paragraph to read as follows:
'48. Considering that impons of beef and veal under preferential arrarttemenrs are an essenrial pan
of the Communiry's suppon for the economies of developing countries, and thar they also meer
the needs of the Communriy's own processing industries;'
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,\mendment No 138
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLI.]TION
Paragraph 5 1
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'51. Accepts the Commission's proposal rc suspend intervention during cenain months, subject to
inrcrvention still being possible on a regional basis to prevent disrupdon of the market, and sub-
ject to satisfactory means of preventing speculation being inrroduced;'
Amendment No 139
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 50
This paragraph to read as follows:
'50. Approves the Commission's proposal laying down a Community Scale for the classification of
adult bovine animal carcasses; requests that only the poorer quality carcasses be taken off the
market into intervention, leaving the berter quality meat available for consumers;'
Amendment No 140
abled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 53 (a) (neut)
Add a new paragraph after paragraph 53:
'53 (a) Insists that the Commission propose the continuation of the variable beef premium, since this
is an invaluable measure in encouraging consumption and maintaining stability of the market;
Amendment No 141
mbled by Mr Scott-Hopkins
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 34
Delerc the words
'...milkor...'.
i.,,._ir 
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Amendment No 142
ubled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the Europcan Democratic Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 58
This paragraph to read as follows:
'58. Considering that aid for processing has enabled producers to obtain a pre-fixed minimum price
and manufacturers to plan production, and has helped Community processed products to with-
stand low-price competition from third counries; considering, however, that the Commission
must exercise firm control over the extension of aid, so that production is geared to the quanti-
ties and qualiry of raw materials required by the funher processing industry;'
Amendment No 144
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 84
This paragraph to read as follows:
'84. As regards wine in particular, which is one of the major resources of the Medicerranean rcgions
of the Communiry, points out that it would be advisable to seek ways of encouraging winegrow-
ers to aim for quality production, promote exports to third counrries, and boost consumption
within the Community, which do not involve any increase in the budgetary appropriation in rhis
sector;'
$++
Amendment No 145
tabled by Mr Provan
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 90
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 146
nbled by Mr Hord
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 29
At the end of this paragraph, add the following:
'29 . . . without charge on the Community Budger;'
tl',.1
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Amendment No 147
tabled by Mrs Gredal, Mrs Grocs and Mr Fich
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 89
Delete rhis paragraph.
Amendment No 148
tabled by Mr Jonker
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
Replace the phrase: 'an average increase of at least 7'9 0/o in farm prices'
by
'an average increase of 5 % in farm prices'.
Amendment No 149
tabled by Mr Jonker
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph I I
Amend this paragraph as follows:
'. . . reducing budger expendiure: this letry should be set at 2 0/o and the existing exemPtions maittained.
Tbit 2 o/o should be used partlyfor tbe deoelopment ofneu dairy producn andfor tbe identification of
neu export marhets;'
+*+
Amendment No 150
ubled by MrJonker
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Amend this paragrapb as follouts:
'23. Considering that a supplementary levy is necessary to eliminate the surpluses, under the follow-
ing conditions:
(a) small-holdings must be exempted from the supplementary levy (fixing of a delivery thres-
hold),
(b) rhis supplementary levy must be differentiated according to:
- 
the increase in the quantity supplied, I
- 
the qdantity offered by rhe intervenrion agencies over a fixed period of reference, for
example over the last three years;'
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Amendment No 151
tabled by Mr,Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 51 (a) (neat)
After paragraph6l, at the beginning of section II A on agricultural prices, add rhe following new
paragraph:
'61 (a) In order to help control the prices of producr in sructural surplus, calls for a freeze in the
price of milk and dairy products;'
Amendment No 152
mbled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'22. Considers that the revenue from the levy and the supplementery levy should be spent on direcr
aids to farmers and on structural reform;'
+*s
Amendment No 153
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallaghcr, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
P*agreph 28
This paragraph ro read as follows:
'28. Believes that it is essential for the Communiry's rrade relations in the world that adequare access
be mainained for New Zealand's dairy products;'
+1-+
Amendment No 154
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs castle, Mr caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffirhs, Mr Enrighr, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and M. Rog..s
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapbs 74 dnd 7t
Replace these paragraphs with the following single paragraph:
'74. Rejects, however, any increase in price for products in structural surplus;,
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Amendment No 155
abled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragrapb 5 (a)
This paragraph to read as follows:
5 (a) Considering that the imponant role which Europe can and must play in the eliminadon of
world malnutrition should be geared to thc needs of rhose suffering from malnutrition and
not the desires of European farmers;'
Amendment No 156
abled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clpvd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraphs 48 to 53
Replace these paragraphs with the following single paragraph:
'48. Considering that the problcms of the beef and veal secrcr call for a review of Community poli-
cies and the maintenance of the beef premium scheme to overcome them, in view of the need to
maintain trade relations with the rest of the world;'
Amendment No 157
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 4
At the end of this paragraph, add the following:
'4. . . .; considering also that trade in agricultural products is vital to the strengthening of reladons
between Europe and the developing world;'
Amendment No 158
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs Casde, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 91 to 98
Replace these paragraphs with the following single paragraph:
'91. Invites the Commission to present proposals for the national financing of MCAs when their ef-
fect is to increase the price level for surplus producm;'
Amendment No 159
tabled by Mr Seal,'Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
. 
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 20
' This paragraph to read as follows:
'20. Considers that the co-responsibility levy should:
- 
allow those who so desire to arrive at a proper production levcl which, rctcther with direct
income payments to smaller producers, will help to maintain the income earned by a family
farm at an accepablc figure,
- 
bring milk production under conrol;'
Amendment No 160
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castlc, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallaghcr, Mr Boyes, Mr Kcy and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 61 (b) (new)
After paragraph6l, at the beginning of section II A on agricultural prices, add rhe following new
paragraph:
'61 (b). In order to help control the prices of products in agricultural surplus, calls for a freeze in the
price of buttcr;'
Amendment No 16l
abled by Mr Seal, Mrs Casile, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 30
Delete this paragraph.
Arnendment No 162
tabled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 61 (c) (neat)
After paragraph6l, at the beginning of scction II A on agricultural prices, add the following new
paragraph:
'61 (c) In order to help control the price of products in structural surplus, calls for a freeze in rhe
' price of sugar;' r
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Amendment No 163
ubled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'74. Calls on the Commission to propose to the Council a cut of I 0/o in farm prices, which is to be
achieved by:
- 
freezing all prices,
- 
cutting prices of commodities in structural surplus.
Is of the opinion that the decrease in prices of producm in surplus should be determined by the
Commission in such a way that the average decrease of I o/o in prices is achieved; believes that
rhe income of smaller farmers should be protected by direct income aids;'
Amendment No 164
tabled by Mr Gallagher, Mr Balfe, Mr Boyes, Mr Enright, Mr Griffiths, Miss Quin, Mrs Castle, Mr
Caborn, Mr Rogcrs, Mr Collins, Mrs Clywd, Mr Megahy, Mr Adam and Mr Seal
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 6l (a) (new)
After paragraph 61, at the beginning of the section on prices, add the following new paragraph:
'61 (a) In order to help conrrol thc prices of products in structural surplus, calls for a freeze in the
price of beef;'
Y+$
Amendment No 165
tabled by Mr de Keersmacker
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph la @) fueat)
Afcer paragraph 14, add the following new paragraph:
,'14 (a) Asks the Commission ro pur forward specific proposals for the implemenation of an overall
policy on far within the context of the related measures proposed by the Commission for the
1980-1981 marketing year;'
tl++
Amendment No 166lrev.
tabled by Mr de Keersmaeker
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (neut)
After paragraph 21, add the following new paragraph:
/l
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'21 (a) Stresses the serious disadvanuges of the supplementary levy as proposed by the Commission
and therefore rejecs this levy;'
Amendment No 167
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss de Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Mcssmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 97
Reword the end of this paragraph as follows:
'in order to achieve their immediate abolirion.'
Amendment No 168
tabted by Mr de Keersmaeker
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 37
This paragraph to read as follows:
'37. Considering that the producers of B sugar fund mos, of rhe expendirure entailed by rhe expon of
Community sugar;'
Amendment No 169
tabled by Mr de Keersmaeker
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 46
This paragraph to read as follows:
'46. Assens that the Community should join the International Sugar Agreement as soon as possible
on appropiate terms!
*++
Amendment No 170
tabled by Mr de Keersmaeker
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 2t (a) (neu)
After paragraph 21, add the following new paragraph:
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'21 (a) Asks the Commission to allow exceptions for dairy undenakings
- 
dependent on the land in predominantly milk-producing regions,
- 
which have restocked their dairy herds following an epidemic or total or panial decima- 't
tion, )
- 
run by young, recently established farmers who submit or have submitted a development ' 
.,.
plan;'
Amendment No l7l
' nbled by Mr Price
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Pamgmph 7+
This paragraph to read as follows:
'74. Calls on the Commission to propose an increase of 7 .9 o/o in farm priccs except for those pro-
ducts which are in structural surplus, the pricc of which should remain unchanged;'
*++
Amendment No 172
tabled by Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group I
MOTION FOR A RESOLUIION
Paragraph 18 (a) (new)
After paragraph I 8, add thc following new paragraph:
'18 (a) 'Suppons the Commission's proposal to impose a super-levy on milk production in excess of
99 0/o oI 1979 output and proposes that it should operare in the form of a levy on dairy pro-
ducts which are placed in intervention;'
Amendment No 173
tabled by Mr Curry
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 90 (a) (neu)
After paragraph 90 add the following new paragraph:
.'90 (a) Expresses its alarm that the proposed increascs in thc olive oil scctor may have serious bud-
geury conscquenccs following the accession of Greece to the Communiry;'
Amendment No 174
tabled by Mr Voltjer on behalf of the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
,.t J
i
'
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Proposal for a regulation
Paragraph 29 (a) (neat)
Insen the following new paragraph afrcr paragraph 29
'29 (a) The regulations on conversion and cessation of farming activities must be made more effec-
tive, making greater allowance for tax measures in the various countries. This would be possi-
ble, e.g. by:
- 
paying the conversion premium over a period of 5 or l0 years at the choice of the panici-
pan6;
- 
reviewing the premium for the cessation of farming to enable older farmers rc cease their
activities under more favourable conditions.'
+++
Amendment No 175
' tabled by Mr Voltjer, on behalf of the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Proposal for a regulation
Paragrapb 25 (a) (neat)
Add tbe follouting neu paragraph afier paragraph 25:
'25 (a) Calls for the introduction of measures in respect of the proccssing industry to encourage it to
sell its products on the market rather than offer them for intervention;'
+++
Amendment No 176
. tabled by Mr \Toltjer on behalf of the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 I
Replace paragraph I 8 by rhe following paragraph:
'Vishes to amend thc Commission proposals concerning an increase in the present co-responsibility
levy as follows:
- 
no levy on production up to 200 000 litres,
- 
0.5 0/o on production from 200 000 ro 300 000 litres,
- 
1 0/o on production from 300 000 to 400 000 litres
- 
2 0/o on production over 400 000 lirres;
Is of che opinion that the abovemendoned progressive rarc of levy represenm a step towards an effec-
tive policy to assist small and medium-sized undenakings;'
Amendment No 177
tabled on behalf of the Socialisr Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Sifting of Wednesday, 26 March 1980
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Paragraph 9
Replace this paragraph by the following:
'9. Is of the opinion that the price policy has proved ineffective as an instrument to guarantee farm-
ers'earnings on the one hand and at the same time regulate levels ofproduction:
On the one hand it is a question of dealing wirh sructural surpluses and on the other hand wirh a
decline in farmers'earnings in relation to the development of earnings in other sectors;
regulation of levels of production should therefore be imposed directly in the form of produccion
quocas where surpluses exist.'
Amendment No 178
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 73
Replace this paragraph with rhe following:
'73. Is.of the opinion that the following principles ought to be applicd when fixing the agricultural
Pnces:
l the income from small and medium-sized farms should be made more commeusurate with
incomes in other economic sectors,
' 2. expenditure from the agriculrural guarantee fund should not substantially alrcr the financial
framework of the Commission's proposal;'
Amendment No 179
nbled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Proposal for a regulation
Paragraph 21
Replace this paragraph with rhe following:
'21. (a) Approves rhe scheme proposed by the Commission to conrol production in the milk sector,
but wishes to see this scheme worked out in greater detail with regard to:
- 
the regulation of produoion limiarions per farm so that the factories will not be able to
apply a mixed price system,
- 
a differentiation of production limitations per country as follows:
l. a reduction to 98 o/o of 1979 producdon in Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany,
France and thc Nctherlands,
2. a reduction to99 o/o of 1979 production in Belgium and the United Kingdom,
3. mainrcnance ol 1979 producrion in Ialy and Ireland and in the problem areas indi-
cated by the Commission;
- 
careful supervision ro prevent any disturbance of the common markct. This supervision
should be exercised panicularly sringently in those counries vhere production has to be
cut;
- 
a directive laying down crireria for the allocation of production cepacity freed by recon-
version and cessation of farming;
(b) these criteria should be such that:
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- 
young farmers will be given the chance to modernize their farms,
1- farms with more than 40 cows will not be considcred,
- 
there will be a closer connection between the number of cows kept and the size of the
farm (production linked to land);'
+++
Amendment No 180
abled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 3t to 45
Dclete thesc paragraphs and replace with the following:
'35. Considers a limitation of overproduction in the sugar seeor to be neccssary, but is of the opi-
nion that this limitation should be brought about by maintaining the A quoa and abolishing the
B quota;'
Amendment No l8l
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph I
This paragraph to read as follows:
'1.. Considering that, in order to maintain the continuity and credibility of the comrnon agricultural
poliry, it is essential to solve the problem of surplus production;'
Amendment No 182
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 2
This paragraph ro read as follows:
'2. Considering that the common agricultural poliry should ensure regular supplies for European
consumers by protecting them against sharp rises in the prices of agricultural producm on world
markets and against the risk of shonagcs;'
Amendment No 183
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
+?+
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Subparagraph 5 (Q fuew)
After subparagraphs 5 (a) and (b), add the following new subparagraph:
(c) bearing in mind the polidcal necessiry of not competing against the developing counries on the
world market.'
Amendment No 184
abled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 7
This paragraph to read as follows:
'7. Is of the opinion that these proposals are suitable to bring about improvements in rhe common
agricultural policy, which are necessimrcd by the internal contradicrions inherent in it;'
+*+
Amendment No 185
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 9
This paragraph to read as follows:
'9. Considers the current negodations on agricultural prices and measures to restore balance on the
markets must be used as an opportunity to work out a strategy for the reform of the production
aspects and structures of European agriculture;'
+ss
Amendment No 186
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 I
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 187
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLI-ITION
*++
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, Parugrdph 12
Delete this paragraph.
+**
Amendment No 188
ubled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 13
In this paragraph, replace the words'as a matter of priority'be also';
Amendment No 189
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21
This paragraph'to read afollows:
'21. Regards a graded levy as better than the Commission's proposals for helping smaller and med-
ium-sized firms; this graded levy should be as follows:
0 
- 
60000L 0
60 200 000 L 0.75 o/o
200 400000L 1.500/o
over 400 000 L 2o/o;
Amendment No 190
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 23
Delete the last pan of thc paragraph beginning:
'rejects the limitation . . .'
Amendment No 191
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 25
I
1',,
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Delete the last pan of the paragraph beginning 'and in panicular the free distribution of milk in
schools . . .'
Amendment No 192
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 30
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 193
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 33
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 194
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A R,ESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph to read as follows:
'74. Cells on rhe Council to take into account the following principles when fixing agricultural
prices:
(a) the income of small and medium-sized farmers should not get seriously out of step with in-
comes in other sectors of the economy;
(b) expendirure in the EAGGF guarantee section should not significantly differ from the finan-
cial framework proposed in the preliminary draft budget put forward by the Commission;'
Amendment No 195
abled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 90
Delete this paragraph.
t.
I
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Amendment No 196
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 91 to 97
Replace these paragraphg by the following single paragraph:
lll. Monetary compensatory amounts
'91 . Believes the Commission's proposals to be insufficie nt and considers that they will not cnable the
undenakings given by the Council when the European monetary rysrcm v/as established as re-
gards the rapid dismanrling of the moneary compensarory amounts to be met;'
Amendment No 197
nbled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 5 I
This paragraph to read as follows:
'51. Rejects the Commission's proposal ro suspend intervenrion during cenain months;'
(remainder deleted).
Amendment No t98
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 54
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 199
tabled by the Socialist Group
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 57 to 61
Delete these paragraphs.
s++
Amendment No 200
tabled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
l,'
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 35
Delete this paragraph.
Amendment No 201
ubled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 36
Add:
'but recognizes that the Commission's proposal would nor have this effect;'
**+
Amendment No 202
tabled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 38
Replace 'and that many jobs would be lost as a result' by 'and that some seasonal jobs would be lost
as a result'.
Amendment No 203
tabled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
' MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 39
Replace'and increasing demand' by
'deliberately engineered by ACP producers by voluntarily cutting tleir own quotas in a brave at-
tempt to resist the challenge of EEC dumping;'
Amendment No 204
mbled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 40
Delete this paragraph.
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Amendment No 205
ubled by Mr Seal, Mrs Castle, Mr Caborn, Mr Adam, Mr Megahy, Mrs Clywd, Mr Balfe, Miss
Quin, Mr Griffiths, Mr Enright, Mr Gallagher, Mr Boyes, Mr Key and Mr Rogers
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraphs 62 to 72
Delerc these paragraphs.
Amendment No 206
tabled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FOR A RESOLI-ITION
Paragraph 36 t
This paragraph to read as follows:
'35. Considerint that it would be unfair to make European sugar beet producers pay the price of the
Community development aid policy introduced under the Lom6 Convenrion and reaffrming the
Community\ obligation to continue tbe ptrchase of not hss tban 1.3 m tonnes of ACP sugar annu-
ally, but recognizes that the Commissionl propoul anrW not haoe this efect;'
Amendment No 207
ubled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Felgusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 44
Delete this paragraph.
, 
+++
Amendment No 208
abled by Mr Tyrrell, Mr Fergusson and Mr Turner
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 43
This paragraph to read as follows:
'43. Suppons the principle of the Commission's cuts in the overall EEC quota of beet sugar in cir-
cumstances where there is a surplus in sugar production;'
Amendment No 209
tabled by Mr Bangemann
on behalf of the Liberal and Democradc Group
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MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 21 (a) (neu)
Add rhe following paragraph after paragraph 21:
'21 (a). Recommends the following taxes in respect of farms which increase their output over that of
the preceding year:
(a) For farms producing up to 150000 litres of milk ?year, e supplementary lcvy on thcir
entire producdon equal rc I 0/o of the target price;
(b) for farms producing in excess of 150 000 litres of milk a year, a supplementary levy equal
to 25 0/o of the targct price in respect of production increases from one year to another,
and equal to at least I 0/o on cheir entire output;'
Amendment No 210
tabled by Mr Bangemann
on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 74
This paragraph to read as follows:
'74. Calls for a realistic increase in agricultural prices, on the basis of the results of the 'objective
method' and of the markec situation, (of an averate of at least 5 %) to avoid any funher widen-
ing in the present incomes gap between the agricultural sector and other sector$;'
Amendment No 211
tabled by Mr Scott-Hopkins and Mr Curry
on behalf of the European Democratic Group
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraphs 43 and 44
Replace these paragraph3 by the following single paragraph:
'43. Requests rhe Commission to maintain the A quotas unchanged for the 1980 marketing year, but
rc reduce the B quota on an equitable basis; reaffirms the commitment to its policy of aiding
developing countries by purchasing not less than I . 3 m tonnes per year of their cane-sugarl'
Amendment No 212
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maline, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Preamble
Add the following recital before the first recital:
'- Having regard to Anicle 39 of the EEC Treaty'.
,- | ;',j , -1 , a"+,,. .r , , - ". ,. r.,
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Amendment No 213
taSled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr F":milly, Mrs Weiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Proposal for a reguhtion
Gene ra I con s ide ration s
Add the following paragraph before paragraph l:
'Considering that che major principles of the common agricultural poliry must be upheld 
- 
a single
market, Community preference and financial cooperation 
- 
while ensuring that this policy remains
adapable and mkes accounr of rhe basic characteristics of Europcan agriculture;'
Amendment No 214
abled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chour:aqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanaga'r, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Rcmilly, Mrs lZeiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 4 (a) (neu)
Add the following paragraph aftcr paragraph 4:
'a (a) Considering that the gap between world food needs and rhe ;,1sdu6s1.. level nccessary to
meet them, far from narrowing, is widening in a disrurbing manrrer';
Amendrflent No 215
tablcd by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagar,, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncclet, Mr Rernilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 1 2
Replace the word'review'by rhe words
'improvement and strengrhening'.
Amendment No 216
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss Dc Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan Mr Gillot, Mr Labbc, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Renrilly, Mrs !/eiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Proposal for a reguhtion
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A. Milh Products
Insen the following paragraph before paragraph 1 3:
'12 (a) Considering that the existence of milk surpluses in the European Community is largely the
result of:
(a) The.unusual degree of competirion faced by fats of animal origin from fats of vegetable or
marine origin, which, although for the most pan from outside the Communiry, are not
subject to any levies;
(b) impons on preferential terms of products from New Zealand;
(c) the lack of an expon policy capable of esablishing the basis for a genuine market for
dairy products;'
++$
Amendment No 217
ubled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Malcne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Rernilly, Mrs !7eiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
A 
- 
Milk Producu
Insen the following paragraph before paragraph l3:
'12 (b) Considering that the increase in milk production is largely due to the combined results of
posiriye compensarory amounts and patterns of animal feeding based on soya and other im-
poned subsdtutes;'
Amendment No 218
abled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr'6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncclet, Mr Rentilly, Mrs Weiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
A 
- 
Milk Products
Insert the following paragraph before paragraph I 3 :
'12 (c) Considering rhe need to halr the development of parterns of animal feeding based on im-
poned products (which prevents the use of Community cereals which are expensive to ex-
port) before introducing new measures for the conversion of dairy farms.'
Amendment No 219
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maline, Mr Messmcr, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
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A. Milh Prodacts
Insen the following paragraph before paragraph I 3 :
'12 (d) Considering that the costs of the milk market suppon policy could be reduced by better mar-
ket management and rhc imposirion of levies on imponed substitutes;'
Amendment No 220
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr [abbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Malcne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 3
This paragraph should read as follows:
'13. Considering that all measures to guide milk producdon must take accounr of the repercussions
on the earnings of small and medium-sized producers and on the least-favoured regions as well
as the need to avoid holding up increases in productiviry;'
+++
Amendment No 221
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 13 (a) (ne,t)
After paragraph I 3 inscn the following paragraph:
'1 3 (a) Considering that any policy of supplcmenary co-responsibiliry levics rcsulting in quotas must
be rejected and that applicadon of the co-responsibiliry levy as it functions at present can be
continued only if it is linked with the adopdon of a dynamic export policy and an overall
policy on oils and fats;'
Amendment No lzz
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davem, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dicnesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr L:bbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldnc, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncclet, Mr Remilly, Mrs \7eiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 16
Replace the word'occasionally' by'mo often'.
' .: 
t.
l
Amendment No 223 i
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chilac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druolr, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr l'pncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 17 (a) (new)
After paragraph 17 insen rhefollowing paragraph:
'17 (a) Urges thar, in accordance with the principle of Community preference, the crtrrettcompul-
sory financial contribution of produocrs to the qrganizatioh of the dairy market be linked to
the actual implemenation of an overall policy oh oils and fats, involving, in panicular, levies
on impons of oils and fats;'
Amendment No 224
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Daverri, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chlrac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Dru(n, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Mal0ne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr foncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Sfieiss
MOTTON FOI. A RESOLUTTON
Paragraph 18 
..
This paragraph rc read as follows:
'18. Stresses the exclusively budgetary nature of rhe cq-responsibiliry levy which with the Commis-
sion's recent proposals would have unacceptable ef{ects on producers' incomes;'
+++
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Cliirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs,Dicnesch, Mr Drubn, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr [oncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
I
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 18 (a) (neat)
Insen the following paragraph after paragraph 18: 
I
'18 (a) Expresses its profound misgivings as regards {,. .o-..rponribiliry levy as currently applied
and of which the shoncomings have ouweighe{ the advantages in practice;'
l
l
Amendment No 226
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Cfrirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Drupn, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Malcne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr]Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
++*
Amendment No 225
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 20
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Replace the first line by:
'20. Considers that the Community's dairy policy should: (rest unchanged);'
Amendment No 227
abled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 21
Reword this paragraph as follows:
'21. Considers that the Commission's proposal should have made provision for:
(a) an exemption from any levy on the first 60 000 litres from any farm,
(b) an exemption from any.levy on the first 80 000 litres from any farm in less-favoured areas,
(c) an exemprion of hitl and mountain areas from any levy,
(d) the repayment of the levy to producers in proponion to rheir effons to exporr r.o third coun-
tries and in line with the results they achieve;'
Amendment No 228
mbled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debrd,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillor, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 21 (a) (neat)
Add the following paragraph aker paragraph 2l:
'21 (a) Is of the opinion that the supplemenary levy is unacceptable because it is a serious encroach-
ment on the principle of the common agricultural policy to the extent rhat it incroduces an
unfair Malthusian quoca sysrcm that inhibits the developmenr of regions and farms which
have a productive potential;'
Amendment No 229
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valcra, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 22
Reword this paragraph as follows:
'22. Considers that a larger proponion of the resources allocated to supponing the milk marker
should be allocated to measures for the enlargement of the inrcrnal ma.ket a.,d capturing exter-
nal markets;'
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Amendment No 230
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragraph 28 (a) (neu)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 28:
'28 (a) Demands the cessarion of other infringements Community preference and, in panicular,
the possibility of procuring cenain products
mal rate;'
t paying che Community lery ar the nor-
&++
Amendmenc No 231
mblcd by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr f Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr
Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr , Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 29
Reword this paragraph as follows:
'29. Calls for the implementarion ar long last of a
ucts towards countries which are able ro pay and a
: and ambidous policy to expoft dairy prod-
large-scale and imaginative food aid policy
for the benefit of countries which are not able ro
new markets by stimulating new food habits and by
iryl
; this policy should result in the creation of
nplementing an appropriate investment pol-
+**
Amendment No 232
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragrapb 60
Reword this paragraph as follows:
'60. Considers that if technical adjusrmenm are required the basic regulation, they musr be made to
it back;'improve the operarion of the aid system and not to
++*
Amendment No 233
mbled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr , Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Mr Remilly, Mrs Vciss
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Paragraph 73
Md at the end of paragraph 73
'T3....andincompletecontradictionwiththelatter'sfrequentlyreaffirmedintentions;'
Amendment No 234
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr€,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nybolg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 75 (a) (neu)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 75:
'75 (a). Regrets that the Commission has lost sight of one of the essendal roles of price poliry which
is to guide production;'
+++
Amendment No 235 
I
tabled by Mr Buchou,.Mr Davcrn, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Diencsch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmcr, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 75 (b)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 75:
'75 (b) Hopes that the Council will modulate the price increases to reflect a fair scale of priorities in
favour of animal produce of which there is a shortage and of all produce thar is in shon sup-
ply;'
+++
Amendment No 236
mbled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr labbc, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORARESOLUTION
Paragrapb 89 (a) (neu)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 89:
'89 (a) 'Asks the Commission to give greater attdntion to small-scale local types of production which
together represcnt and economic and social benefit to Europe and which should be rhe sub-
ject of specific measures such as those adopted for prunes;'
I
,l
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Amendment No 237
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragraph 90
Add the following at the end of paragraph 90:
'90. . . . and that in the meantime the existing national organizations be maintained;'
Amendment No 238
tabled by Mr Buchori, Mr Davern, Mr Ansqucr, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Malcne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 90 (a) (neu)
Add the following paragraph after paragraph 90:
'90 (a) Calls for a Community regulation on sheepmeat on the same basis as the regulation on beef
and veal;'
Amendment No 239
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillot, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la MalCne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs Veiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapb 95 (a)
frist indent: replace 'in two years' with 'immediately';
second indent: replace'four years' with'rwo years';
Amendment No 240
tabled by Mr Buchou, Mr Davern, Mr Ansquer, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Cronin, Mr Debr6,
Mr Deleau, Miss De Valera, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Druon, Mr Flanagan, Mr Gillor, Mr Labbe, Mr
Lalor, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Messmer, Mr Nyborg, Mr Poncelet, Mr Remilly, Mrs !7eiss
MOTION FORA RESOLUTION
Paragrapl 95 (a) (neat)
After paragraph 95 add the following paragraph:
I
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'95 (a) Considers that monehry compensarory amounts for milk and milk products must bc abol-
ished at the larest when fixing prices for 19El and that, in the meantime, measures which
might be taken in the milk secor should take account of the disadvantage suffered at present
by weak-currency countries, which means in panicular that the level of the co-responsibility
levy should be adjusted in line wirh rhe monctary compensatory amounts in each of the coun-
tries of the Community;'
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